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{William Sunter frequently makes comments or summarizes his day in the right-hand margin of the page. 

Some of our transcribers have indicated this by inserting {W.R.M.} meaning "written in the right margin".} 

May Tuesday 21 1912  

The rain of yesterday has continued to day almost without cessation, and it has raised the river to great 

proportions, last night the rain prevailed nearly all night and this morning the iron bridge was down again, 

and worse than ever, because the wall on the south-end has all fallen this time, so the work of laying a 

temp-arary brdge, as they did yesterday, goes for nothing, it is rather discouraging, especially for Geo. 

Robertson the blacksmith who has quite a large run of customers below the bridge, Harold went up to the 

farm this ev'g took a ride over to the town line in the stage. Mary returned by the stage from Guelph to 

day. She went in yesterday by stage. 

Kenneth McDougalls address 566 St. Clarence ave Toronto Ont. 

Miss Jessie Marshall 1 Elm Street Galt Ont. 

Wm. Sunter 10168- 113th Street Edmonton Alta. 

May Wednesday 22 1912 

An awful downpour of rain this forenoon, let up some this afternoon, but the land has got a terrible 

soaking our garden, through the centre of the lot, is in a complete swim there has been a great run to the 

mill to day with chopping and they have take it all round by the saw mill, and wheel it all in by the foot 

bridge. Ewart{?} was down with a load of chop brought Harold down with him, he went up home last night, 

got a sitting (15) of eggs from Reads. 30¢ I have been cutting up cedar posts for the fire, and splitting the 

tamarac we got of Suttons. 

{W.R.M.} Baptist minister Clarence V. Richeson electricuted yesterday morning for the murder of annie 

Limell his Sweetheart Ewart at the mill this afternoon got setting of eggs from reads (15) cutting wood 

Thursday 23 

Thunder & lighting and rain last night, fine and warm sunshine to day, and it would require a term of it to 

dry up the land, our garden is in a terrible state of wet. I went over to McKenzies this morning, and 

remained until 4 oclock P.M. John & Willie were building a fence on the south side of their lane their 

{written over January date line} is not so best looking as some others around. John gave me a buggy ride 



to Smith & Touells{?} corner, they were moving the old Stewart Store over to Smiths as I came past for 

home had a letter from Alex. Springfield giving particulars of his illness 

{W.R.M.} thunder & lightning last night. visited McKenzie to day. Moving the old Joe Stewarts store 

building to Smiths letter from Alex.Springfield giving an account of his recent illness 

Friday 24 

A beautiful day, the grass is growing fine, and the plum trees are in full bloom, as thick almost as rose 

bushes. I let out the water from our back garden last night through by Robertsons and Abbotts ditch, and 

this morning the lot looks much drier than it did yesterday. I finished splitting the tamarac wood (Suttons) 

but I think shall have to make their splitting some smaller yet. The Boys are having fun with the fire 

crackers. 

{W.R.M.} growth rapid at present. letting away water from lot. Splitting stove wood. Boys having great 

sport with fire crackers 

Saturday 25 

Beautiful weather has set in these few days back, and to day has been very fine sunshine & warm, and it 

is much needed as the land is saturated in many places so that it will take quite a while to dry it up for 

seeding in potatoes & vegitables. I have finished up the splitting and piling of our stove wood, and Maggie 

has raked and cleaned up all the yard & lawn. I let off considerable stagnant water from the land behind 

{W.R.M.} got $1.00 worth wheat for hays{?} damaged at 80% bus Fine drying weather and land needs it 

badly. splitting and piling stove wood. Maggie cleaning up. Ewart & Gertie & Errett here tonight 

Sunday 26 

Clear sunshine and warm to day, splendid growing weather, the land is drying up fast. The 2 churches 

have been well attended both morning and night. Maggie twice there Errett drove down this forenoon and 

went home as soon as possible McKenzies here 

{W.R.M.} fine weather great growth a Sun{?} with both churches. twice at meeting. John Black from 

Guelph didnt call here 

Monday 27 

Very warm all day, cloudy this morning and forenoon but no rain of any account, thunder cloud to the 

north, we hear there was the shock of an earthquake this morning at Streetsville Nellie Abbott says she 



felt it here at about 8 oclock, Mother also speaks of having felt some shaking of the window, dug the 

ground and planted some potatoes for early use, (granMount's) 

{W.R.M.} put in our first early potatoes reports of an earthquake this morning at Streetsville, Nellie Abbott 

felt it here she says ground drying up fast. but very wet in garden 

May Tuesday 28 1912 

Very warm to ^day again, we expected in the morning that it might turn out to be dry all day, although 

there were clouds around, in this we have been dissapointed, as there were two showers this afternoon, 

the last one was very heavy Maggie & I have dug out and moved the side gravel walk in front of the 

house, we wheeled the gravel to the back and filled up the old track with earth, and cut sods at the back 

shed to sod it over. This heavy rain coming on stopt us. A letter came to hand from brother Alex. Meaford 

this evening. 

{W.R.M.} heavy rain again this afternoon, we cant get on with our garden work at all. did some work 

however letter from Brother Alex.Meaford 

Wednesday 29 

The heavy rain of yesterday afternoon has left the land very wet. there was some rain again this morning 

and the weather was dull and threatning but did not turn out wet afternoon. I fixed up round the entrance 

to back house lay-ing sods, and spreading the gravel after making it ready to receive it, after tea Maggie 

& I laid the sods we brought from the back street yesterday, Ewart and Gertie and Errett were here this 

evening, Ewart took his seven fat hogs to Rockwood to day they weighed better than we all expected, 

about 216 average @ $8.40 = $127.00 he placed $175.00 to my credit in Bank. he also sold his fat cattle 

to Alex. White @ $7.50 per 100 to give back a dollar on account of the poorer steer, cattle are up but I 

think he made a good sale. 

{W.R.M.} Mr McDowell dead one of these days. Causses of S{?} Fixing up around the back of plane 

Sodding some this afternoon Ewart and Gertie here this evening Ewart delivers his hogs to day. and sold 

his cattle to go next Wednesday 

Thursday 30 

Weather fine, hope it may continue so as to dry up the land again, we are cutting and laying sods these 

times and it is hard work. we bring them through the garden from the back street around the edge of the 

south fence. Maggie helps to get them into rolls and persists in helping to wheel them. 

{W.R.M.} cutting and laying sods 



Friday 31 

Beautiful weather, and everything is blooming, the lilacs have just blown out in full bloom. Maggie & I 

have cut 3 or 4 loads of sods and laid them this afternoon, sodding north side of house on the banking. I 

have been also sprouting the potatoes, and doing other fixing up. Maggie is hurrying up her work as she 

thinks of going to Guelph tomorrow 

{W.R.M.} Summer bloom pretty on a fine appearance 

June Saturday 1st 

Beautiful weather continues, there is an extra rapid growth on at the present time, but the land is too wet 

for working on root grounds, quite a number of farmers cannot even get their manure out. George Loree 

& Mr Barber drove to Guelph to day to make a final settlement about their farm purchase, our Maggie 

accompanied them to do some shopping for ourselves &. I understand they got their business settled up. 

John McKenzie & Bella drove to Guelph also I have been busy sprouting & sorting our potatoes. got them 

finished, there are about 2 bushels in a bag and 16 pails in boxes. Maggie McKenzie and our Mary with 

us 

{W.R.M.} George Loree and Mr Barber to Guelph settling up. our Maggie took the opportunity to go with 

them and do some shopping finished sprouting and sorting potatoes 

Sunday 2 

Rain on again, really it is a serious time for wet, a day or two's dry weather is all we get when on comes 

another rain, the land in general does not ^get time to dry, and there is a good deal of scalding and of 

green, the June meeting at grand valley is having bad weather for their first day, Mr Gripps occupies the 

pulpit here in Hermans{?} place to day, no meeting here at night. Maggie there forenoon, McKenzies also. 

{W.R.M.} first meeting at Grand Valley to day and bad weather for them. McKenzies here forenoon 

June Monday 3 1912 King's Birth day. 

A very fine day, after the rain, this is the first time the King's Birth day, has been approinted a holyday, the 

old Holyday of his mother, the 24th May, was duly observed too. Ewart Errett drove down to get 2 bags 

oats chopped, and I rode up with him, and cut 5 bags or more of potatoes for him, he planted his feed 

corn, and also some potatoes. I walked back to see his crops. with the exception of some scalded spots 

they look very well, the fall wheat seems to be doing fairly well, the land for potatoes is in fair condition. 

got 3 dollars from him to day 



{W.R.M.} Mailed letter to Bro. Alex. Meaford. Went up with Ewart this forenoon, and I cut about 5 bags, or 

more of potatoes for seed Crops looking fairly well. 

Tuesday 4 

Very fine weather to day. warm and pleasant, spent a long time this forenoon looking over papers and 

accounts, afternoon I dug this west end of the garden. and after tea Maggie helped me- and we dug up 

large portion of the old garden patch in addition. the south east corner was pretty soft and wet, but it is 

getting so late that we feel as if we must do something with it, John McKenzie dunned for payment of 

balance of Dr.Howitts account, 30 dollars. John paid 50 dollars 6 years ago and thought that perhaps he 

would not look for more 

{W.R.M.} Dug up a part of garden for vegetables. getting late & a little wet John McKenzie dunned for the 

old Howitt acc{?} 

Wednesday 5 

Very cold this morning, think there was a slight frost last night Willie McKenzie came along this morning 

on his way to Guelph to see Dr. Howitt about his account, and said he would like so much that I would go 

with him. I consented to go and we reached Guelph somewhere about 11 oclock, I tried to see W.O. 

Stewart, and succ-eeded at about one oclock, but he was not much use to me, so went to see Dr. Howitt, 

and after stating our business, and pleading for subst-antial reduction on account he dismissed the matter 

by referring us to his son the Lawyer, we then proceeded there and after a while R. McKinnon introduced 

us to Mr. Howitt, who was not long in offering to give us a receipt in full, for ten dollars as I proposed, he 

said his father had phoned him in regard to the matter. Willie had taken money out of the Bank, and as he 

got a settlement for less than he expected. put the money again before leaving. Ewart took his cattle to 

Rockwood this morning, but have not heard this evening what the result is, he returned home about noon. 

paid for mercury to day, when in Guelph 

{W.R.M.} Willie McKenzie and I drove to Guelph to day, and got a final settlement with Dr. Howitt for his 

charge of $80.00 for operating on Willie 9 years ago, John paid him 50 dollars 6 years ago. and he was 

now dunning for the balance of thirty dollars, we beat him down to settle for ten dollars 

Thursday 6 

Rain again this morning, really it begins to look as if we are to be troubled badly to get our potatoes 

planted. I planted a few today on the house end of the lot. I wish the rest of the ground was as dry. 

Maggie sowed the vegetable seeds yesterday. I made out a cheque for $100.00 to Robert McWilliams, to 

pay off the note he held against John McKenzie, it is 2 months overdue and John gave me a dollar to pay 

for that, and I paid it to Geo. Marshall when I gave him the cheque and got the note from him, the 



business has been losely done, as the last years interest is not endorsed and it only calls for 5 per cent. 

Bella and Maggie have been here this afternoon. John this morning. 

{W.R.M.} Planted a few more potatoes in the garden. Paid Robert McWilliams by Cheque $100.00 to pay 

John McKenzie note in Waggons{?} favour. John agreed to pay 6 per cent by word of mouth. 

Friday 7 

Weather fine to day. Maggie and I fixed up a cucumber bed & put a barrow load of manure in it. I wheeled 

a couple of barrow loads to the other end of the lot and she and I cut out new diamond out of the lawn 

and placed the sods in a square{?} round the southside of summer kitchen, sowed the cucumbers to day. 

There was a heavy white frost this morning. 

{W.R.M.} Sodding and sowed cucumbers. 

June Saturday 8 1912 

Weather very fine to day, sunshine and warm Ewart brought down the team & plow this morning and 

plowed the lot back of the premises, I had wheeled out to the back all the available manure and spread it, 

the land is pretty wet through the low part of the lot. but it does not seem to harden as some soil does. 

Ewart had it all plowed and harrowed by about 11 oclock, and after running down for some 2 bags of 

chop at the mill, he put off for home, he had 5 acres to cultivate this afternoon if possible. 

{W.R.M.} Ewart plowed the potatoe patch to day. Land pretty wet through the low part of the lot He was at 

the mill. 

Sunday 9 

Beautiful weather to day. the land has dried up wonderfully to day. it looks as if we will soon get a good 

seed bed for our potatoes. we had a visit of Bella before church going this morning, Maggie went home 

with her this afternoon, and Mary prepared the dinner for us. George also had dinner with us, he is too 

shy in coming in that way. We would like him to be more social, I wrote a fairly long letter to Alex. 

Springfield Mass. I also wrote a few lines to Mc Jacob Smith, who, we understand, is now very ill and very 

low at the present time, lately, it seems, she expressed a desire to be remembered to mother and I. and 

to be told of her low condition at the present time. 

{W.R.M.} Bella here this morning. Maggie went with them this afternoon. George and Mary with us. Wrote 

a letter to Alex Sp'f'd Also a few lines to Hanah Smith 

Monday 10 



Weather really very fine and pleasant to day, the land has dried up so as to tar{?} the seed, I cut a little 

more than 2 bushes of potatoes for planting this morning, Ewart was down at the store for "Black Strap" 

to give his young cow which does not seem to be well, Maggie planted out a quantity of raspberry bushes 

this morning and after dinner, she and I planted all the potatoes on the lot. excepting 6 rows that I had 

planted before, we also planted a little corn for the table, we left a small patch for tomatoes and cabbage. 

{W.R.M.} Land dried up rapidly planted our potatoes to day. Also some corn left some land for tomatoes 

and cabbage. 

Tuesday 11 

A very fine day, very warm and the land begins to have the appearance of being dry and dusty, there 

were indications of rains approach, but they disappeared pretty soon again. A little shower would do no 

harm even now, especially where the land is baked in any way. Maggie & I have been cleaning off the 

gravel and other stuff from the entrance to the place and hoeing some. There is quite a rapid growth now 

taking place, and I have been cutting grass &c to clean up. 

{W.R.M.} Warm and dry. A shower would do good notwithstanding the recent rains. Sent up asking of 

Errett for horse & buggy tomorrow 

Wednesday 12 

Dull and threatning this forenoon, some rain fell through the night which, no doubt, will do good. frequent 

moderate showers is what is wanted during the growing time. I planted out 28 or so, of tomatoe plants. 

Errett forgot to ask his father if he could get the horse and buggy for me to day. 

{W.R.M.} Got 2 dozen tomatoe plants from Mrs. Robertson for 20 ¢ planted them. Fanny Benson was 

married to day to Steward Royce Rock 

Thursday 13 

Weather fine, some rain, the rains have softened up the soil a little, we laid off the place for a cedar 

hedge, and Maggie and I drove over to McKenzies Errett brought down the horse and buggie for us this 

morning, and we dug up about 50 small cedar bushes and planted them, after making a trench. we were 

late before getting done. drove to Rockwood this forenoon and got acc poshed{?} at Bank 

{W.R.M.} planted cedar hedge. Got the finishes at McKeznies line Bank Rockwood 

Friday 14 



Fine day, think I may have been at Rockwood to day, instead of yesterday as I have it stated, got some 

nise wire for keeping chickens in check, looks as these days be a change in weather. I intend going to 

Erin tomorrow if fine. 

{W.R.M.} think I was at Rockwood to day & Elora yesterday 

June Saturday 15 1912 

Very dull and overcast this morning, we had prepared for going to Erin this morning, but the weather 

threatening a change we did not go. Mrs. Robertson was going with me to go to the dentist the rain held 

up fairly well until about 2 oclock, when it came down good and hard, as G.A. Abbott expressed a desire 

to have a cedar hedge like what we had planted, I thought I would gratify her by going over by McKenzies 

and get the cedar trees. Nellie went with me, but we had just got past G. Gray's gate when the rain began 

to fall and it soon poured and kept it up for long. Nettie & I drove in to McKenzie's when we waited till the 

rain was over and then John helped me dig up and load up 30m more 7 very suitable cedar trees. when 

done, Nellie & I drove up to Ewarts, Errett driving me down to Guelph road. Harold also. last night, a letter 

received from James J. Hill saying he would give $500.00 towards improving the cemetery  

{W.R.M.} heavy rain this afternoon drove over to McKenzies and got some cedar bushes to make a 

hedge for Abbotts drove up to Ewarts, Errett drove me home letter from J.J. Hill saying he will give 

$500.00 towards fixing the cemetery. 

Sunday 16 

Quite a heavy rain this afternoon, with thunder, it appears we have to put up with an over abundance of 

moisture, Ewart + Gertie were down this evening and, we made arrangements for Errett to bring the 

horse + buggy in the morning if the weather appears to be fine as I wish to go to Erin to visit and see 

Uncle Thomas Tolton. I wrote a letter to Jeanie at Edmonton to day, and expect to mail it in the morning. 

Errett (tomorrow morning.)  

{W.R.M.} Thunder and rain. Ewart + Gertie down to day wrote a letter to Edmonton 

Monday 17 

A fine day, as there was promise of a good day. I made - ready for the drive to Erin, Errett brought along 

the horse & buggy before going to school, Mrs. Geo. Robertson went with me, she - went to see about 

her teeth at Dr Abbott's. I paid $2.25 for my dues to Overland, only expected to pay $1.50 as I paid that 

amount before for this year, but he tells me the usual fee of three dollars was found to be inadequate for 

meeting the current expenses this year, and the fees - had to be raised 75 ¢. to meet them. Uncle 

Thomas looks much the same as when I was over before, but he is duller and has less to say. the rest of 



them are well. I bought a piece of sole leather from Archie for 75 ¢. and got a bottle of vaselene for 

Mother 10¢.  

{W.R.M.} drove to Erin to day. Mrs Robertson with me. paid - dues A.O.W.W. got a piece of leather for 

repairing not much change in Uncle Thos. Toltons condition. 

Tuesday 18 

A very fine day. Cooler than yesterday. I drove up to Ewarts to day, and helped him some at preparing 

posts for his wire fence and we dug 2 posts holes down by the gate at the line. he plowed at his root land 

this forenoon, and harrowed it, it was rather wet and soggy. had a letter from brother Jamie this evening , 

he speaks of coming down if he hasn't worn out his welcome, I bought 50 cts worth envelopes at 

Marshalls this evening. and 25 cts postage stamps  

{W.R.M.} drove up to Ewarts to day helping to prepare for building wire fence. letter from brother James 

Envelopes & postage stamps 

Wednesday 19 

very fine day. I drove up to Ewarts this morning with the horse and buggy. reached then about 9 o'clock. 

helped to plow a little and afterwards cut a lot of burdocks with spade. dug post hole &c. on driving home 

took Mrs Baldick to D. Robertson corner on her way home, Bella came here this a.m.  

{W.R.M.} again at Ewarts helping Ewart Bella here to day 

Thursday 20 

very fine weather to day, warm & dry. I hoed in the garden this forenoon all that was fit to hoe, potatoes, 

onions, tomatoes, raspberries &c. Bells here to day. Willie + Maggie came for her this evening, repaired 

Harold's shoe this afternoon, also sewed the lap rugs rippings. Mary also here to day making up a dress 

Blouse for Harold. Bella also helping.  

{W.R.M.} hoeing in the garden. Bella helping make Harolds blouse. 

June Friday 21 1912 

very fine and beautiful weather, excepting, perhaps that cool nights prevail, and although the sun shines 

out clear & warm, there is a cool wind through it all. our last planted potatoes do not show through the 

ground yet and we have been expecting to see them by this time. We planted them on the 10th. I 

sharpened my axe this morning and cut & pealed some 7 or 8 poles (cedar) for making a climbing frame 

for Maggie's sweet peas I bought 9 1/2 lbs galvanized wire. 3¢ a pound from Dan Simons, and we fitted 



them into position 5 strands of wire. I mailed a letter to brother James this morning, watered tomatoes, 

raspberry new plants & hedge this wig{?}  

{W.R.M.} Sharpened my axe and cut & peaked Cedar poles for a rack for carrying sweet peas by the 

house bought wire mailed a letter to Bro. James. 

Saturday 22 

Hot sunshine, though a cool air, the land and crops would be the better of a nice little rain again, growth is 

somewhat backwards on account of the late cool weather. the potatoes show very little yet but they are 

coming, Ewart drove to Guelph to day. he had 6 bags potatoes, which he sold at an average of $1.65. 

also about 48 lbs of wool at 21 ¢ per lb. = about 20 dollars in all. Gertie + he got their Photos taken 

together, it is a good picture four dollars a dozen at Burgess Ann unwell with the cold, half soled Erretts 

Boots to day. not doing much  

{W.R.M.} weather drying up the land fast potatoes backwards Ewart to Guelph to day. sold 6 bags 

potatoes $1.65 per bag. got their photos. 1/2 soled Erretts Boots bad with the cold 

Sunday 23 

A very fine day, pleasant and clear sunshine, a shower of rain would now be welcomed, as the top of the 

ground is dusty and dry. Ewart + Gertie drove down to day and had dinner with us. I have not felt well to 

day, my cold is a long in breaking up. finished reading Gambles Book. The Titanic's foundering and all in 

connection with it.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart + Gertie down to day Sick with the cold. finished reading Gambles Book Titanic Tragedy 

Monday 24 

Warmer than usual last night, and very warm in the sun to day. we expected rain to day, a little fell but 

nothing of consequence I hoed in the garden some to day. the potatoe bugs are getting plentiful on our 

earliest potatoes. I killed a lot of them to day. but we will have soon to use paris green. I bought 1/2 lb 

package to day 15 cts at Marshalls, watered the tomatoe plants. and cedar hedge  

{W.R.M.} hoed in garden potatoe bugs bad. got paris green to day. watering the hedge + tomatoe plants. 

Tuesday 25 

Dry + warm to day, in the blaze of the sun it has been hot there was a very heavy dew this morning. I 

bought of Hortop 68 lbs of feed wheat for the hens costing 85 ¢. young charlie McDougal brought it up 

from the mill for me, and I rode up the 7 line with him to Willie Loree’s and walked across the fields to 

Ewarts, getting there at noon. - after dinner I ran the turnip sower empty over the drills as Ewart made 



them, and Ewart sowed them afterwards, an acre + half. Errett drove me home after we had the lawn 

mower  

{W.R.M.} bought 85 cts worth wheat for the hens went up to the farm, helped - Ewart with his turnips 

sowing brought down the lawn mower 

Wednesday 26 

Another dry, warm day, thought there would be rain, there fell a little but nothing of consequence. a little 

rain would now be welcome. John Roszal + Isabella came on a visit to day. they arrived here between ten 

& eleven oclock, and stayed till about 7 P.M. John is quite a cripple with rheumatism. we water the things 

in the garden  

{W.R.M.} John Roszel and Isabella paid a visit to day. watering the garden &c - 

Thursday 27 

Continues dry, a little cool at night, we need a little rain, because hot in the sun through the day. I cut the 

lawn this morning, hoed some of the potatoes. the most part are not up sufficiently to hoe. Children's 

night at church has drawn a large crowd. fine moonlight for Them to night. 3 or 4 men now at the bridges - 

They are now drawing gravel. and otherwise preparing for building. I took a walk down this evening there, 

and also much as far as McDougals.  

{W.R.M.} cutting the lawn children's night our Maggie & the Boys at it. walk down to the bridge & 

McDougals men working at the bridges 

June + July Friday 28 1912 

Continues dry and warm. the top of the ground is getting dry and dusty, but it is moist underneath, and as 

the crops are green & healthy looking for the most part, we would not think they were suffering yet. it 

would please us now however to see a shower it was given out that a meeting would be held this 

afternoon in the interest of the cemetery, but as there was only 8 plotholders who responded to the call, it 

was decided that another meeting should be held shortly. it is surprising how little interest is taken in the 

business of the cemetery. Ewart drew 2 loads of gravel for us this afternoon, I expected to have to draw it 

tomorrow but as Ewart got through with his own this forenoon, he said he would do ours this afternoon.  

{W.R.M.} very hot to day. meeting of plot holders called for to day a failure. Ewart drew 2 loads of gravel 

for us this after noon. he finished his own this forenoon. 

Saturday 29 



Keeps very dry, there were indication of rain but they blew over. and it is cooler than yesterday, we would 

like to see some rain, but none comes, George Weather stone finished up his roadwork this afternoon. 

the Literary society here, have taken an excursion to Berlin to day. the reduced rates to day for dominion 

celebrations induced then to picnic there, McKenzies mare had a colt a few days since. both doing well so 

far  

{W.R.M.} Everton road work finished to day Literary society makes an excursion to Berlin. reduce rates an 

induce ment. 

Sunday 30 

Continues hot and dry. became cooler this evening. I have kept the house pretty closely to day reading a 

large portion of the book I have on loan from David Tolton, "The Redemption of the world" Mr Williams 

arguments to refute the orthodox - contention for the immortality of the soul, are, I think spec-ially 

conclusive.  

{W.R.M.} reading the Book I got on loan from David Tolton. the - "Redemption of the world," by Williams. 

Monday July 1 

Dominion day. Some frost this morning, and a cool air has, more or less, prevailed all day. I have cut 

round mary's fence, the long grass, and carried our own to the drive house. also cut some of Mrs Wells at 

the house, she intends taking it into her stable when it makes into hay. I also hoed 8 rows of the potatoes. 

we have heard of a great storm out by Regina, in the north west, it is said the half of the town is blown 

down and many people killed and injured, hope it may not be so bad as reported.  

{W.R.M.} cooler to day a little frost this morning cutting grass round fences and Mrs Wells yard, word has 

come that Regina has been taken with a cyclone. 

Tuesday 2 

Continues hot in the sun, and though signs of rain sometimes arise they just as often blow over without 

rain coming, if it wasn't that there is considerable moisture underneath vegitation would become stunted. I 

went up to Ewarts to day and helped him at the post - holes. we brought from the bush some poles for 

braces, I drove down with Prince + buggy and intend going back tomorrow morning. bought 6 lbs nails for 

the fence, 2 lbs 6 inch spikes  

{W.R.M.} up at Ewarts helping at post holes drove home with Prince and buggie bought nails for the pole 

Wednesday 3 



A terribly hot day in the sun. I drove up to Ewarts this morning, we soon got the holes ready for the posts, 

but I had the misfortune to forget the take up the nails I bought last night, so had to drive down for them, 

we soon got them. we soon got them placed so that Ewart could finish them, and I changed my clothes 

and after dinner drove over to the burial of Mrs Hanah Smith at Conningsby. there was a large funeral, I 

saw the corpse in the church. I returned by the upper side road and Ewart drove me down home  

{W.R.M.} Hanah Smith (Hindley) was buried this after noon. I attend ed the funeral at Ewarts this 

forenoon, before The funeral 

July Thursday 4 1912 

Extremely hot and dry. I dug the patch of ground for the cabbage plants this forenoon, and cut and peeled 

2 poles of cedar to make an enclosure for the chickens, towards evening I rode up with John McDermott 

to Wilsons on the town line, and got 60 cabbage plants. afterwards walked up to Ewarts and drove home 

with the mare & buggy and keeping her all night so we might have her in the morning to scuffle our 

potatoes.  

{W.R.M.} hot + dry - cut poles for making chicken yard. got 60 cabbage plants got the mare for tomorrow 

Friday 5 

Another blister of a day. the extreme heat has an enervating effect on us all especially mother who 

seemed to feel it the most. I hoed awhile at the potatoes this morning, and about 10 oclock borrowed 

Weatherston's scuffler and scuffled the potatoes before dinner, after dinner we (Maggie & I) planted out 

60 cabbage plants, watering the holes while planting, and I placed shingles so as to protect them from the 

blaze of the sun. after tea I drove up the mare & buggy to Ewarts. and while there quite a thunder + rain 

storm came up, wetting the land well. Ewart drove down with Prince we found there has been little of no 

rain at Everton.  

{W.R.M.} very hot & sultry. scuffled our potatoes this forenoon. planted 60 cabbage plants was up at 

Ewarts a nice rain up there but none here hardly 

Saturday 6 

The thunder storm of yesterday has not cooled the air very much, and another hot day has been 

experienced, I hoed at the potatoes this forenoon, but did not do much this afternoon as I made ready to 

be present at the funeral of David Cunningham which arrived at the Cemetery at about 3.30, there were 

about 30 rigs at the funeral. an a pretty large gathering of people. (Everton Cemetery.)  

{W.R.M.} David Cunning ham buried this afternoon. John + Bella McKenzie at the funeral and came down 

a little while 



Sunday 7 

Very hot again to day. Maggie has attended church both times as usual, and I staid with mother. I wrote a 

letter to the friends at Edmonton. which I hope to mail tomorrow morning. Mother feels the heat 

oppressive. I walked up to Evelighs to enquire about D Luttrell, and found he is keeping better  

{W.R.M.} wrote a letter to Edmonton. Luttrell some better. 

Monday 8 

Dull this morning but cleared up to be a hot day again, I rose before 5 this morning and hoed 4 rows of 

potatoes before breakfast I finished up the other 4 rows about 11 oclock, Ed. Abbott came home about 3 

P.M. and I spent awhile with him, Hector Parker also came along with the statutes, but he should have 

brought those of 1897 instead of what he had, he contends that in purchasing more land for the cemetery 

the municipal council will have to be applied to, in order to make a legal purchase. Mailed letter + Photos 

to Edmonton  

{W.R.M.} Peter Matthews burial this after Ed. Abbott home this afternoon finished hoeing potatoes. 

erecting a yard for chickens Mrs Lynn. Holy one I think died to day 

Tuesday 9 

Weather hot & dry, we hear of electric storms in other places, with rain, perhaps our turn may not be far 

away have been fixing up a yard for the small chickens. cut the grass in the Miss Robertson's garden &c.  

{W.R.M.} Weather hot and sultry. Mother feels it oppressive 

Wednesday 10 

Hot but a welcome thunder cloud came along and left us some rain, the rain kept falling for about an hour 

perhaps. and no - doubt will do much good. I planted a 5c package of sweet corn, the most of the other 

did not grow.  

{W.R.M.} planted corn a little welcome rain. 

Thursday 11 

A little cooler, and the dust is laid by the rain yesterday. I & Maggie put up the chicken wire fence, and put 

the chicks in. they are hard to keep in. paris greened some of the potatoes. Errett & Harold came down 

with Prince and buggy. They are preparing to go to the Picnic tomorrow.  

{W.R.M.} fixing up chicken yard. Errett & Harold. Ewart also down 

July Friday 12 1912 



The Weather this morning looked somewhat threatening but the mist that early prevailed scattered after 

awhile and and a dry hot day followed. our folks started off for Stanley park Picnic along with others who 

gathered in front of the church about 8.30. Errett brought down Prince & buggy last night and Geo. 

Robertson & wife and our youngsters. with some of theirs drove there Maggie intended riding in our rig, 

but went with some one else, they had a nice day of it, so they say, they were very late in getting back 

home. I Paris greened our potatoes, they were getting rather bad  

{W.R.M.} our folks went to Stanley park picnic. Errett brought down Prince & buggy last night. Geo. 

Robertson drove him over I paris greened the potatoes. good turn out to pic nic, and good time 

Saturday 13 

Another hot day. I rose shortly after 5 oclock this morning and hoed at our potatoe patch till dinner time, 

and after having a good noon spell. I finished up the hoeing and also hoed the cabbage patch, I had 5 

rows of the potatoes done yesterday. the rest to day. A card to day from Alex announces the death of Mrs 

Lynn.  

{W.R.M.} hoed the potatoe patch and cabbage +c - a card from our Alex announces the death of Mrs 

Lynn. 

Sunday 14 

the heat to day has been excessive, I was in hopes that a thunder cloud would visit us, and give 

vegitation a drink and cool the air, but it did not come. Bella was here to day. she attended the 2 meetings 

with Maggie, and went home in the evening with her own folks. James Abbott & wife drove over to day. 

Ed. accompanied them to Erin, he intends leaving for Owen Sound tomorrow. and goes from there to 

Duluth. calling at Sue St Marie, where he expects to see his Uncle Willie Mitchell who is very poorly.  

{W.R.M.} very hot. Bella over to day with us was at 2 meeting with Maggie James Abbott + wife over from 

Erin. Ed. went of with them to night. 

Monday 15 

very hot this forenoon, threatening rain with thunder, afternoon a big cloud gathered and broke into a 

heavy shower which - lasted about half an hour perhaps. it will do good although we would have liked it to 

have lasted longer. Geo. Robertson and I hauled out the pump, and I made leather valves for it, but did 

not get it finished, it got cooler this evening  

{W.R.M.} a nice shower to day. Geo. Robertson helped me at the pump to - day. 

Tuesday 16 



Cooler last night and to day. the rain of yesterday has made things look better, but the ground soon dries 

up again. I notice that the corn I planted last Wednesday was up an inch high yesterday. I was looking 

after material for altering the roof of the house in expectation that brother James would soon be down. I 

got a card this evening however saying that he is poorly and we now hardly expect him. I was looking 

after lumber to cover the top of our well and think I may get it from Wm Tovell. there is none at the mill. I 

cut poles for making the top and carried them home this evening. Geo. Loree carried a long one for me a 

piece of the way.  

{W.R.M.} things improve from the rain a card informing us that Bro. James has been very poorly. not likely 

he will visit us. Cut poles for top of well. expect lumber for it from Wm Tovell 

Wednesday 17 

Warmer than yesterday. I walked up to Wm Tovell's corner and sorted out enough of old lumber to cover 

our well top, and paid 50cts for it, he was only charging me 20cts but I thought it too little. he put in 

another board or two however{?}, it is good stuff and I was glad to get it. I got John McKenzie to take it 

down for me, also a wheelbarrow I bought from Wm Smith for 2 dollars  

{W.R.M.} Paris greened the potatoes this afternoon They were buggie again bought some lumber from 

Wm Tovell. for covering well bought a wheelbarrow from Wm Smith 

Thursday 18 

Cooler again to day, and rained quite awhile this afternoon. I made a platform for the well top to day. Mrs 

Bryant came last night and has been with us since got a letter from Bro. Alex Meaford. he has been 

wondering why I am so long in writing I have thought it his turn. but must be mistaken. Brother James 

very poorly  

{W.R.M.} made platform for top of well. Mrs Bryant here letter from Bro. Alex nice rain this afternoon 

July Friday 19 1912 

Weather fine again, have been hoeing in the garden some. The little rain that falls soon dries up again, 

and we should take advantage of the softening of the land that a little rain makes, to hoe some Mr Luttrell 

is yet very poorly, and gives his friends much concern I fear he will not recover. haying has been hindered 

by the rain yes-terday. got 50 cts worth. oatmeal from Joe Stewart, they left it at Willie Tovells.  

{W.R.M.} a little fall of rain does good. Davis Luttrell very poorly haying hindered by the rain. 50cts worth 

oatmeal Joe Stewarts 

Saturday 20 



Rather dull all day, and much cooler, some people thought there was frost this morning. Harold came 

home this evening his father brought him part of the way. he says, he and Errett helped his Pa to take in 3 

loads of hay to day. I have been trying to get a sand pump to clean out our well. but only got an old one 

which id out of order. if Ewart had sent down for me I would have gone up to help him at the hay. Mrs 

Bryant is yet with us. Bella also came along this morning, and Mary too. she is making a dress for herself 

and Maggie is helping to fit her. 

{W.R.M.} Harold came home this ev’g says they have taken in some hay Mary, Bella, & Mrs Bryant all 

here to day -  

Sunday 21 

Heavy rain the most of last night and to day every thing is so nicely freshened up. this is the finest rain of 

the season and no doubt will do much to improve the crops. it was pretty cool this forenoon but it became 

warmer afternoon. I have written 2 letters to day. a long newsy one to Sister Bessie, Vancouver, and one 

to Brother Jamie, Meaford.  

{W.R.M.} heavy rain last night. will go good to the grain and root crops. wrote to sister Betsy, Vancouver 

and one to Bro James, Meaford 

Monday 22 

Considerably cooler but a fine pleasant day. I would have liked very well to have ^had some outside 

employment, but as Maggie wished me to repair her shoes. I sat inside to fix them, I also repaired 

mothers felt Boots. I took down the old sand pump to Dan. Simonds, to have it put in good shape to work. 

he expects to have it ready tomorrow morning. the men are on at the work of the bridge and Dan is also 

with them. I got & paid for a 100 lb bag of Royal Household flour $3.00.  

{W.R.M.} fine weather repairing Maggie shoes. also mothers felt boots. looking after - sand pump got 100 

lb sack household flour (royal) 

Tuesday 23 

Has kept comparatively cool today although warmer than yesterday, the Heatherstones hauled in a 

number of loads of hay to day and I wouldn't have thought it a good hay making day at all it has been 

cloudy and threatening rain. Ewart was at the mill, yesterday he cut some grass, but it does not make 

good. Mrs Bryant went to Guelph by stage this morning. she has spent very pleasant few days with us. I 

got Geo. Robertson this morning to help with the pump. he tried the sand pump, but it did not work well, 

and we put down the pump itself and it brought up the dirt better than the other. I got the crown-ing{?} all 

ready and made a step, so if it gets fairly right. I will nail it down  



{W.R.M.} not very good hay making day Mrs Bryant went off on stage this morning Geo. Robertson 

helping to clean the well. sand pump does not work well. 

Wednesday 24 

The weather continues cloudy and threatening but does not rain after all. it is not good hay weather 

although there are some taking it in. Ewart went to Guelph to day, he drove to Rockwood accompanied 

by Gertie who waited in Rockwood while he took the cars to & from Guelph, the boys, Ewart & Harold 

drove down with the other buggy, and I took the opportunity to go up to the farm. I had not much pleasure 

in going up then because of finding the young filly, that was foaled yesterday, quite sick. I hurried down to 

Hiram Swackhammer, who was at Bentley Wilsons, and he gave it a number of infections and partially 

relieved it, but it could not swallow so we could not give it medicine and it died before dark. it was 

sprightly on in the morning and gave little warning of being unwell but the mare has been losing her milk 

and it is said what the colt sucks from its mother is a binding nature for the bowels, and the colt should be 

given Castor oil from the first.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart & Gertie at Rockwood & Guelph. went to farm found the filly sick, got Swack harm. but 

too far gone and died this evening. very sudden bad turn. have had opening medicine sooner 

July Thursday 25 1912 

Cloudy and warm all day, threatning rain, but none comes here. Ewart was down this morning getting the 

mower knife new sectioned, he is feeling bad over the loss of his nice young filly I have been walking 

round a bit, but not doing any work much the bridge men are working hard and are now making 

considerable of a show. there are six of them and it seems like hard work. 1 men feeding the mixing 

machine with gravel, while the Boss empties the sacks of cement with the machine, and 2 men with 

wheelbarrows each wheeling the mortar from the machine and emptying it into the boxing which forms 

the walls at each side of the bridge it is steady hard work. another man (making the sixth) fills in stones in 

the mortared boxing and packs it while filling.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart getting the mower knife fixed up some was down seeing the bridge men at work an 

account of how the perform their operations 

Friday 26 

A very good hay making day, and I thought Ewart would have sent down Errett this morning for me to 

help him, but he didn't. I went onto the roof and did some patching to the shingling, Ewart was down this 

evening, he + Errett hauled in 7 loads of hay to day, he would like me to go up tomorrow and help to coil 

up what he cuts in the forenoon  

{W.R.M.} a good hay making day patching the roof of the house 



Saturday 27 

Has been a good haymaking day. I went up this morning to Ewarts, Errett met me on the 7th at Jackson's 

gate. we took in a large load of hay before dinner after that Ewart had cut a large portion of the hay in 

front field south. we afterwards coled it all up. which kept us going till near quitting time. Ewart & Errett 

took in the rakings to finish up the field between the barns, there have been fifteen loads in the field. 

Ewart is turning in the cattle there to night. Ewart drove me down this ev’g. he got the pitman of mower 

fixed so as to fit tighter.  

{W.R.M.} helping Ewart at the hay to - day. finished up the field between the barns. 15 loads Errett a good 

help to Ewart. Ewart drove me home to night got pitman fixed this evening. 

Sunday 28 

A fine day. Sunshine and not too hot. good filling weather for the grain I finished up the reading of the 

book I got on loan from David Tolton, all but an addition at the end, taken from another book. I have been 

much inter ested in its reading although it did not remove the difficulties in the way of my accepting the 

conclusion of the author and his following. the Bible he contends is the only authority, and, as it is the 

word of God. it is sufficient for the establishment of the Church and all its forms and and old time 

ordinances, at least, that is implied otherwise it would be of no force. to this I demur, the old Church 

became apostle, and of necessity had to be reproduced, and can a dead letter fill the Bill. it is an 

important question and all hangs on the word authority. I give the author (Mr Williams) credit for 

presenting his view of the matter in a concise and reasonable way. without the leash show of acrimony or 

a spirit of dictation. supporting all his - conclusions by a reference to the word, but, he at times has to 

allow that the translators acted from a bias. he is certainly, however a great Bible Student. to my mind 

and great exposition of its teachings and contents  

{W.R.M.} have finished the reading of the Book the "Redemption of the world" I have been much interestd 

in the reading of it. I think the author is a great Bible Student and a great and truthful expo sitor of its 

teaching & cont ents. would like a second reading some time by & bye. 

Monday 29 

Another very fine day, the forenoon and all morning had an unsettled look. it would clean up and become 

cloudy again but eventually cleared up and settled so, I hoed the garden stuff this forenoon, and went 

through afterwards over the potatoe patch and hoed the weeds out, and seeing the bugs numerous went 

at it and paris greened them getting done before supper, Ewart, Errett & Gertie were here This evening, 

made arrangements to go up. Tomorrow and help  

{W.R.M.} hoed the garden stuff forenoon paris greened potatoes after noon. Ewart, Gertie & Errett here 

this evening 



July + August Tuesday 30 1912 

A fine hay day. Errett drove down this morning and took me up to the farm. getting these about ten 

oclock. I churned Gertie's churning of butter, and just got it done about noon. was fully an hour - and half 

at it. we took in 8 loads of hay. 2 slings to the load, it was in fine condition. Ewart paris greened his 

potatoes this forenoon, Errett took Harold and I to Eveleigh comes this evening. sad news has reached 

Gilbert McCarter's people today of the sudden deaths of heart failure of his son Norman at "Swift Current" 

Sask. he just had been married about 6 weeks, and passed away so suddenly makes it extremely sad, it 

seems he was a very worthy young man and prospering. the family is prostrated with grey. John 

McKenzie and Bella are here this evening. they say the body is expected here on Thursday - evening.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart has now 15 loads of hay in from the field between the Barns and six out of front field 

south word has arrived of the sudden death by Norman McCarters Swift Current - Sask. 

Wednesday 31 

Beautiful weather. those having hay making on hand are having the very last of weather for the purpose. I 

have not been very well to day and have not put out my hand to do much. went down to see the bridge 

builders at work they have started to make the way clear for building the second bridge. they have built 

the cement railing on the first one on the south side next the mill, and are taking the boxing of it. it is a 

good looking piece of work. - the cement men and the Everton foot ball players had a game of foot ball 

this evening, in which the Everton team were victorious by 2.0.  

{W.R.M.} fine hay making weather. down viewing the bridge - men at work cement workers and Everton 

football team had a contest this evening, Everton men victorious 

Thursday 1st August 

A very fine day, a nice shower came along this afternoon and freshened things up round here, it did not 

extend far however Geo. Loree ^says they had very little over at their farm. Ewart & Gertie & Errett drive 

down towards evening. Ewart was at J. Weatherston's with the mare her time counts from now. I wrote a 

letter to our Alex. Spg’d this evening Mary & Maggie busy making preparations for the garden party 

tomorrow night Wm Mitchell of Sault Marie, died to day. he had been long an invalid.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart down with the mare to Weathers-tones. wrote a letter to Alex. Sp'f'd this evening 

preparing for the garden party tomorrow. William Mitchell died at Sault Maire 

Friday 2 

This is the day the night of which was sometime ago set apart for the garden party to be held at Wm 

Robertson (Dougald's Son) for the purpose of raising funds for improving the cemetery, and it 

unfortunately has been rainy up to 4 or 5 oclock when it cleared off fairly well and, I should think, the party 



had a fairly good night afterwards they postponed the Rockwood g. party. so the way is left clear for this 

one. George Loree, drove to Guelph to day for the ice cream 10 galls at first 15 Gallons were ordered but 

they phoned to bring only 10. They were very much downcast on account of the prevailing wet through 

the day, but when it brightened up some their spirits rose in proportion since the above writing, it has 

transpired that garden party did not turn out so badly after all, there was $95.25 taken at the gate. and 

contributions which brought it up to about $100.00 the Booth and other things helped to pay expenses. at 

this writing cannot say the sun that is over.  

{W.R.M.} The Garden party at Willie Roberston's was carried out to a fairly good finish. the night cleared 

up fairly well. the crowd would have been much greater had not the wet weather intervened. parties 

interested were dejected on account of the unfavourable weather, but it turned out not so badly as the 

weather improved Burial of Norman McArthur took place this afternoon 

Saturday 3 

A fine day after the rain of yesterday. the folks are all tired after their work & anxiety of yesterday & last 

night, it was fortunate that the rain stopt early in the afternoon. but, for all that there were many who did 

not appear who otherwise would have done so but for the rain.  

{W.R.M.} Weather improved bridge work going on - 

Sunday 4 

Very cool turn of the weather, people are thinking that it is too cold for good filling of the grain. this has 

been a fine pleasant day though cool. Maggie went over to McKenzies with Bella from church and Mary 

took her place here. I had a walk up to the cemetery and went round inside viewing the tomb stones &c.  

{W.R.M.} cool but pleasant Bella here to day Maggie over with them. I had a walk to the cem -etery this 

afternoon 

August Monday 5 1912 

Cool again last night, and to day it was rather cool for ripening and filling the grain, barley is being cut, 

and oats are colouring come a heavy shower of rain fell this afternoon. and the weather does not seem 

settled, I have not felt well to day and have not put out my hands to do much, took a walk down to see the 

bridge workers, they have found rock, so they expect to be on with the concrete tomorrow  

{W.R.M.} harvesting the barley bridge men have struck the rock. 

Tuesday 6 



a turn warmer last night and to day, it looked as there might be rain to day but it held off. this has been a 

better day for the crops than for dome time past. I found the potatoes rather bugy again, and I went over 

and picked them off. I did not like to paris green them any more if possible, but may have to do it yet. the 

paris green I got from Marshall was last years and am afraid it had lost its strength some what, it does not 

seem good from some cause.  

{W.R.M.} Weather warmer, the potatoe bugs are increasing and I picked them off this afternoon may have 

to paris green them again. 

Wednesday 7 

Weather nice and warm to day, threatening some rain some but nothing came of it, although the wind has 

been from the east and cloudy this forenoon, Mary has had a busy time this forenoon preparing for her 

company in the afternoon. the young folks came to hand about 3 P.M. they made quite a big looking 

gathering, and quite a bit increased by the presence of older people, they seemed - every one to enjoy 

themselves well. Errett drove down Prince and buggy. and the Duffield boys came with him. I made ready 

and placed the horse & buggy at the front verandah to take Mother along. but she declined going after all. 

she does not feel well at present.  

{W.R.M.} a fine day Mary had a good gathering of her S.S. children to day they seemed to enjoy 

themselves well. mother was expected to go too, but declined at the eleventh hour. 

Thursday 8 

Heavy rain last night, and considerable fell this forenoon, it cleared off nicely this afternoon, and was very 

warm, the men at the bridge put in a good afternoons work, 2 wheelbarrows - running steadily filling in the 

concrete into the boxes on the south end of the bridge, Ewart was here this afternoon and I half soled his 

boots, and half heeled them. too wet to day to work on the land.  

{W.R.M.} rain last night and this forenoon fine afternoon 1/2 soled Ewart's (and heeled) boots down 

viewing - the bridge men at work. 

Friday 9 

The weather still remains unsettled, rain has been falling this afternoon the men working at the bridge are 

having rather disagreeable weather for their work, they are wiling away trying to come to the rock to form 

a foundation for the north wall of the 2 bridge they now have the south wall up full height. they are digging 

out the earth & stones while the water may be 6 inches deep. of course they are wearing rubber boots. Mr 

Croft tells me the preparations for building this 2nd bridge is a worse job than that of the larger bridge now 

built. the meeting of plot owners of the Everton Cemetery was fairly well attended this evening, and the 

business of electing seven trustees was accomplished very quietly, their names are as follows. David 



Robertson. H.H. Horton. Wm Tovell. Alex. Burns. Josiah Stewart. Hugh Mitchell. and Joe Benham, who 

are to confer with the women's institute next Wednesday evening with regards to the Hill donation  

{W.R.M} rainy and very unsettled weather bad turn of weather for bridge builders meeting this evening of 

plot holders of Everton cemetery, election of trustees, accomp-lished all right 

Saturday 10 

Weather yet unsettled. the day was fairly fine a part of the time, but heavy showers in the afternoon made 

it very unpleasant, there is too much rain for this time of the year, we should now be on the edge of 

harvest. and the ripening of the grain is being retarded by the excessive moisture and so much cool 

weather prevailing. Ewart, Gertie & Errett here this evening.  

{W.R.M.} rain prevailing causes dullness and concern about crop prospects 

Sunday 11 

A rainy day, we are certainly having an awfully wet time, it really looks very serious especially for those 

who have their hay to finish up, also those who haven't got their fall wheat housed, the minister from 

Hillsburgh is recujoying{?} the pulpit for Mr Welsnar who is away among his friends just now  

{W.R.M.} I wrote a letter to Cousin James Tunney to day. Maggie twice at Church to day. Hillsburgh 

minister to day. 

August Monday 12 1912 

Quite warm to day and yet has an unsettled appearance but little or no rain, hope it will now dry up for 

awhile. we are hoping that as the moon changes to day. there may also be a change in the weather. I 

have had a sore time from rheumatism to day. which may be an indication of a change in the weather. 

have not done any work of consequence. the men at the bridge are thoroughly tired of the sloppy work 

among the water.  

{W.R.M.} sore with rheumatism to day. mailed a letter to cousin James Turney. men at the bridge 

discouraged. 

Tuesday 13 

The weather has been much finer to day than has - prevailed for some time, rather close and warm 

however. but we are hoping the weather may settle some now. Maggie McKenzie is here to day and her 

Aunts Mary Loree and our Maggie have - been fitting her with a dress. I have repaired her boots to day. 

sewed up rippings, and half soled them, the men at the bridge worked till 7 oclock this evening. the 



commenced to fill in the troublesome hole this afternoon about 5 oclock, and it is now pretty well filled up 

with water, they say they will have to bale it out in the morning  

{W.R.M.} Maggie McKenzie here to day getting a dress fitted and made repairing a pair of shoes for 

Maggie McKenzie commenced fill in the cem ent this afternoon to Nu{?} last wall at 2-bridge 

Wednesday 14 

Thunder & lightning prevailed last night and some rain. to day has been fine however and work outside 

has gone on. I repaired Maggie McKenzies other pair of boots (dressed) ones, there was a Builder{?} 

society meeting this evening in the Methodist church, John McKenzie & Bella, also Willie & Maggie were 

then. the Women's institute meeting was held this afternoon at the back room of the Disciple Church  

{W.R.M.} Thunder & lightning last night. 1/2 soled another pair of boots (dress) for Maggie McKenzie 

women's institute meeting to day 

Thursday 15 

A very fine day, a little cooler and weather looks more – settled. I see Weatherston's have been laying out 

their barley to dry and taking it in. Geo. Robertson has fixed up his water fixing for setting tires, I helped 

him some, we afterwards cleaned out our well and fixed the pump, and cemented the inside on top of the 

rock cutting. I afterwards put the top on.  

{W.R.M.} Weathersons turning out their barley to dry helped Geo. Robert-son to cement his trough for tire 

setting cleaned out our well and got the pump in again. and put the top on well 

Friday 16 

Quite cool last night and this morning, but warm sunshine through the day. the weather is very fine & 

pleasant, Geo. Roberston and I hauled up Abbotts pump out of the well, and we had a dangerous looking 

job at it. Grace Ann Abbott and our Maggie helped to steady the monstrous thing, the long iron pipe 16 

feet long with about 4 feet of additional pipe and the head of the pump at the end of it, made a formidable 

appearance, and dangerous if it happened to slip. we succeeded in getting it down safely and I was very 

glad when we did, we had a tedious time getting it apart, and making a new valve, we got it all done 

however, but something got into the bore of the well and the pump is 6 inches higher than before I got our 

well going all right to all appearance, and I nailed on the platform and cut sods and placed them round the 

edges of it. the bridge men completed both sides of the bridge to day. and some filling up besides. Dan 

Simons worked up till this evening with them, he goes to Ewarts tomorrow. Ewart was down here this 

evening  



{W.R.M.} Geo. Roberston and I hauled out Abbotts pump and put in a new leather valve the old one - 

having given out. we had a tedious job getting it apart after getting it out of the well The getting it out was 

a dangerous job. got our well cleaned out and pump in again. bridge men have the side walls done this 

evening 

Saturday 17 

Fairly fine this forenoon, but became unsettled and some rain this afternoon, which increased towards 

night, the wet spell is not over with though the harvest is on. the bridge men have erected the top of the 

flat bridge and placed 12 steel spanners across, besides smaller steel rods, they expect to put the 

concrete on on Monday. they are also filling up the top of the big bridge I have repaired a pair of shoes for 

Maggie, and done other choring  

{W.R.M.} Bridge men - at work at the saw mill bridge repairing Maggie shoes no word from Meaford very 

long in writing 

August Sunday 18 1912 

Quite a fall of rain again last night, but dry and fine to day although giving evidence that the weather is yet 

unsettled it is quite warm this evening and cloudy and we are very desirous that dry weather will now 

prevail, so as to dry up the grain that is cut and further harvest operation generally. Bella McKenzie with 

Willie & Maggie have been here to day. They had dinner with us and I went over to their place this 

afternoon with Willie & Maggie and after tea, came home again with them. they are at the Methodist 

meeting, their own not being open to night, Bella did not go home this afternoon.  

{W.R.M.} rain last night very wet harvest. Bella McKenzie here to day. I took a drive over to their place 

and came back again in the evening. 

Monday 19 

Weather again unsettled, there was quite a fall of rain again last night, and though little or no rain to day it 

does not turn fine, a good deal of grain is cut and much of it ready for cutting and this wet weather makes 

the situation a serious one. I have been preparing the place under the house for building a stone wall. it is 

- very damp and dark down there. Ewart & Gertie came down this morning Gertie stayed all day to get a 

garment made, and Ewart came back at night for her. I gave Marshal a cheque for $5.00 and sent $2.00 

away for ear drums Mr Mcnal and Charlie Benham and maximal nelson came down at the bridge 

inspecting to day. I was there awhile with them, they have let the job of a further extension of the cement 

wall of 40 feet. to cost $125.00 from the far end of the big bridge on side next the mill, towards the flume. 

The smaller bridge is ready to receive the cement, concrete  



{W.R.M.} Weather unsettled very bad for harvest, am at raid harm will come of it Ewart & Gertie down, the 

latter here all day. member of the council inspecting the work at the bridges. 

Tuesday 20 

Unsettled looking early this morning but afterwards cleared up to be a fine day. Mary and Harold went off 

to Guelph this morning by stage. Mary had promised to take a holiday for Harold and herself to Guelph 

and there is not much peace until it is over with. I have been again working under the house and it is now 

ready to begin building the wall. Mother has been visiting with the Robertson girls to day. and Maggie & I 

join her for our tea this evening.  

{W.R.M.} Harold and his Aunt Mary went to Guelph by stage this - morning, mother visited at the 

Roberston girls to day, and Maggie and I joined her to tea afterwards 

Wednesday 21 

Weather fine to day. Only one shower, last night was rough, heavy thunder & lightening, with heavy pours 

of rain, really this is a serious time for farmers, their harvest operations should be on full blast and nothing 

can be done to forward it. I soled and heeled my boots to day. got my ear drums by mail to night  

{W.R.M.} Thunder storm last night, but fine to day. soled & heeled my boots to day. got my ear drums. 

Thursday 22 

Weather fine all day up till about 5 oclock when a black cloud came down upon us and a heavy down 

pour of rain, this was the night set for Ospringe presbyterian garden party. and the heavy rain which fell 

just as people were making ready for going to it killed it clean out, in consequences it was indifen 

postponed after all preparations being made. I went up to Ewarts to day to look at his grain (barley) if any 

thing could be done to help it it was not in as bad condition as might have been expected and so we left it, 

we then hitched the team after dinner, and went to Standish's and cut 6 heavy poles to cover the Culvert 

at entrance to the lane, had them home before the rain. 

{W.R.M.} fine weather the most of the day. I went up to Ewarts cut and drew poles for Culvert at J. 

Standishs conditions of grain not so bad. heavy shower at night spoiled the garden party it is postponed 

Friday 23 

A fine day, Errett came down with the buggy this morning and I went up again to Ewarts, we went 

immediately at the culvert, he had it uncovered when I got there, we first fitted in 5 new cross pieces and 

had it about covered by dinner time. after we went to our new bush and got 2 more poles and fitted there, 

spiking the whole on the cross pieces with 3 harrow poles and covered it with 2 loads of earth & gravel 



{W.R.M.} weather fine to day. got card last night that Mary Stephens is much worse and death may be 

expected. Finished Ewarts Culvert. 

August Saturday 24 1912 

Weather quite unsettled yet. this forenoon was fine and we had hopes it would remain so but had to put 

up with more rain, and pretty heavy too while it lasted. really the harvest situation has become a serious 

problem. I wheeled round some stones ^from the Roberston girls house and also brought the pile of our 

own from behind the poultry yard. I received a letter from brother Alex. this evening he makes no apology 

for being so long in writing and makes no mention of getting my card I mailed last Thursday morning  

{W.R.M.} Rain, Rain a card from Lore - nts{?} says Mary Stephens is holding her own. but is yet quite low 

a letter from Bro. Alex Meaford wheeling stones for wall under neath the house 

Sunday 25 

A very fine day. threatening some but no rain fell, it has been close and warm and lightning flashing 

around this evening. Maggie has been twice at meeting to day. Bella McKenzie also the young - folks 

along, the latter also this evening, Mr & Mrs Welsman arrived home last night after a 3 weeks vacation. 

we had a call from Arthur Bolton & child. they were on their way up to Ewarts  

{W.R.M.} no rain to day. very close & warm. the Welsmans arrived home. Bella here a call from Mr & Mrs 

Arthur Bolton when on their way up to Ewarts. 

Monday 26 

Weather as unsettled as ever, last night was terrible with thunder & lightning, Geo. Marshall told me he 

thinks he never saw the likes of it in his life before for a long time it was one contiuous sparkling of 

electricity and a rolling of thunder. - we hear that Mr Gards. in the vicinity of Marden, had his barn burnt to 

the ground, we also hear of a shock of grain being burnt in the field on ^Swain{?} Jackson's farm. I rode 

up with Neil McLean over to McKenzies. just in time to have our dinner, Harold was with me. I got Willie 

McKenzie to go to the 2nd line gravel pit, below Ospringe, and took a yard of sand for us to Everton. to 

build the wall under the house, at the back verandah, and when we got supper we drew up 2 loads of 

stones from John Reed's places. No, one before and one after supper. I paid him a dollar, which he did 

not wish to take, for - doing it. Marshall wanted to charge one a dollar for about half a load  

{W.R.M} great thunder & lightening last night. constant blaze & noise Willie McKenzie drew me a load of 

sand from 2 line gravel pit. Engine and after wards 2 loads of stone from John Reeds lot. Evertons paid 

Willie a dollar. Marshal wanted a dollar for a part of a load of sand. 

Tuesday 27 



Quite cool last night and dry, and the day has continued much the same, very pleasant and a valuable 

day for drying the wet grain. I have been choring some around and made a start to fix under the house, 

took the boards up on side verandah and find that I can put the stones under the house from that way, & 

also the light to show to do the work. I walked down to McDogals to enquire about Mary Stephens, they 

had a letter from Kenneth this ev’g. and he reports poor Mary is in a very bad way. the doctor gives them 

no encouragement to expect her to get better.  

{W.R.M.} fine drying day. made a start to build under the house Kenneth McDougall reports Mary 

Stephens in a bad way 

Wednesday 28 

A change again this morning in the weather, quite dull and threatened rain all day. it did not rain much but 

enough to make them cancel the order for the garden party, so we can't say when it will now be, the thing 

may be abandoned in the mean time indefinitely. - I riddled some sand and mixed lime in a portion 

making it into mortar so to be ready to build, had quite a talk with David Jackson Maggie & Mary paid a 

visit to Ed. McDougal's folks this evening. the mail did not bring us our paper this evening, some thing 

wrong. others in the same plight.  

{W.R.M.} Cancellation of garden Party riddling sand for use under the house. Maggie and Mary. visiting at 

McDougals papers not to hand this evening. 

Thursday 29 

A very fine day. if it would only continue fine for a couple of weeks it would be of immense benefit to the 

country. some farmers are getting a little of their grain housed but, I rather think it is not in good condition 

Ewart has not taken in anything, but a load of fall wheat. 

{W.R.M.} fine day - great anxiety about the crops that are exposed to the wet weather 

August + September Friday 30 1912 

Weather again unsettled looking, no rain however beyond a few drops. Ewart drove down this morning 

and I went up with him. I shocked up all day at oats, Ewart cut 4 acres of oats this afternoon, finishing up 

the cutting & binding for this season, he has about 4 acres of peas to pull. they are almost a failure of a 

crop. farmers are very dull over the situation in not getting a chance to save their crops no sooner than 

the grain gets a little dried than down comes more rain. Ewart sow had a litter of 14 pigs and to day down 

to 8 or 9. she does not take care of them. Ewart drove me home this evening. sent 

{W.R.M.} unsettles weather. Ewart drove down this morning and I went up with him and helped him shuck 

oats. Ewarts sow has pigs. she is losing some through carelessness 



Saturday 31 

Weather very good to day, threatened a change this forenoon but became fine afternoon. got 90c worth 

wheat for the hens this forenoon started about 11 oclock to the wall under house and worked this 

afternoon, it is slow work, as I have all the stones to wheel, and mortar to make and wheel round, but 

patience & perseverance will do it.  

{W.R.M.} sent a card this morning to erase R.R.I. from my address. Montreal Herald and Star 90 cts 

worth of chicken feed 

Sunday Sep. 1 

Very wet again last night, really this is awful weather for harvest. wish it would only take a turn, rained a 

little this forenoon. though dull and threatening no rain of any account we had the McKenzie's and George 

& Mary Loree to dinner and a pleasant time this afternoon, I wrote a long letter of 6 pages to day to 

brother Alex. Meaford, his letter to my last was only the size of a postscript compared to it, Willie said 

good bye, he intends starting for north west Tuesday morning  

{W.R.M.} rain last night bad for harvest wrote brother Alex. Meaford Willie Mc Kenzie bade us good bye. 

intends going off Tuesday morning for north west 

Monday 2 

Weather as unsettled as ever, very misty to day and damp. close + warm this afternoon, Errett drove 

down the Gertie mare & buggy with his mother. Mary & Maggie made up a pair of pants for Errett, he 

goes to school tomorrow. I worked under the house this afternoon.  

{W.R.M.} Errett drove down with his Ma. Mary and Maggie made a pair of pant for him to day 

Tuesday 3 

Dull + threatening rain this morning, but cleared up very nicely, very warm and the air damp, the grain in 

shock is growing rather badly. Ewart drove the team & low waggon^ with grain rack, and took home 10 

square of shingles a two dollars a square, and 2 square of 2 class @ $1.25 a square, W. Hortop gave an 

extra bunch of the latter to make up deficiencies. have been under the house working to day, tired of it no 

head room.  

{W.R.M.} air damp but no rain to day Ewart drove home 12 square of shingles to day. working under the 

house tired of it. poor head room. 

Wednesday 4 



Misty in the morning as usual for some time but turned out a fine day. very warm and hardly breeze 

enough to be a good drying day for the wet shocks, however we hope this dry weather may continue. I 

have been working under the house to day again, got the wall all built excepting about 5 feet by south x 

small verandah, have flushed what is done  

{W.R.M.} misty morning a warm, but not a good drying day. working under the house. 

Thursday 5 

Bright & clear this morning but a heavy shower visited Everton before dinner, and another shower 

towards night. the first, we hear, did not fall up at Ewarts, fortunate that it didn't. I have been under the 

house some to day, facing up the ends of the sleepers which were too much exposed to the cold  

{W.R.M.} 2 showers - pass around working some under the house mortaring ends of sleepers. 

Friday 6 

Another bright day and very hot, big clouds passed - along but fortunately no rain. I finished up the 

building under the house this afternoon, and was a little short of stones but a few under the verandah, 

covered with earth served to let me out. I gave Will. Horton a cheque for $22.50/100 in payment for the 

shingles the other day  

{W.R.M.} very hot to day, finished building under the house. paid shingles by check $22.50 

September Saturday 7 1912 

A very fine day, the weather seems more settled and though warm and a nice breeze there is not the 

same sultriness that has so lately prevailed, the McKenzies came along this morning and picked about 3 

baskets of plums for themselves. Gertie + Errett drove down also and got about 2 baskets. I went up with 

them and helped to take in 6 loads of oats. they were in fair condition, Ewart helped Charlie Duffield to 

thresh this forenoon. Gertie brought a nice basket Asn{?} apples from their father's folks.  

{W.R.M.} the McKenzies picking plums for themselves also, Maggie picking for Gertie up helping Ewart to 

draw in the oats Ewart threshing at Charlie Duffields 

Sunday 8 

A fine day, moderately warm, valuable harvest weather, if it only keeps like this for awhile, Bella 

McKenzie & Maggie was at their meeting, and John drove them down again this evening our Maggie 

attended both meetings too. I wrote a long letter to Mrs Kerr, Hamilton Asylum, in answer to one I 

received from her a few days ago. Errett drove Prince & buggy down to Sunday school  



{W.R.M.} fine weather not looking too well to night wrote a letter to Mrs Kerr - Hamilton 

Monday 9 

A very fine day the sun shone out brightly and hot, but there was little or no breeze so the grain did not 

dry out very fast. I went up with Ewart this morning and we cut a lot of the bands of the barley. and drew 

in a load before dinner. we drew in 2 or 3 loads after dinner but as they did not dry out as well as we 

would like, we quit the barley and drew in 2 loads of oats out by the orchard. the oats were fairly dry, and 

good grain and long straw. Harold walked up from school, and rode home with me after dark with Gertie & 

buggy Maggie sold 2 baskets of plums to Renton 25cts each. plums are plentiful. Mailed a letter to Mrs 

Kerr this morning.  

{W.R.M} at Ewarts to day helping him at harvest. cutting the twine of bands and laying out the barley to 

dry drew in 3 or 4 loads of it. also 2 loads of oats Sold 2 baskets plums to Rentons mailed a letter to Mrs 

Kerr. 

Tuesday 10 

Weather continues fine for harvest and I went up to Ewarts to help at his harvest. we drew in 3 loads of 

oats and gave the barley all the times we dare. so as to dry out, we then drew in the balance of the 

barley, 3 loads, before supper. Ewart cut the principal of the bands and for all the stuff was hard to dry. 

after supper we took in 2 more loads of oats. which made 8 loads in all to day I staid up there to night.  

{W.R.M.} drew in 3 loads of oats at Ewarts before dinner. & later 2 more. and 3 loads of barley 8 loads in 

all. barley hard to dry out after being laid out. 

Wednesday 11 

Another beautiful day. and we have had a very busy day. fields of stooks stood this morning, but we went 

at it with a will, there was a heavy dew, but as we had a load to spread and a sling load, it gave them a 

chance to dry. we then hauled 3 loads before dinner, and did not put off much time at noon Charlie 

Duffield fortunately came along. I think about 2 oclock. and they drew in while I spread the bulk of them, 

in that way I think there were 12 loads taken in before quiting. I came home to night. Ewart drove me 

down  

{W.R.M.} a busy day helping Ewart Charlie Duffield also helping this afternoon. think there were 12 loads 

taken in Ewart drove me home in buggy. 

Thursday 12 

Continues fine, farmers have now cause for feeling jubilant over the opportunity for saving their crops. 

Ewarts on Tuesday last took barley into the barn. he talks of it having been cut a month or more, I went 



up again to Ewarts this morning and we drew in 2 loads of oats and pulled some peas with the revolving 

rake before dinner, after dinner Ewart pulled the balance of the peas with sulky rake (between 3&4 acres 

altogether) took them in in 3 loads, a poor crop but better then we expected. kept us till dark to dispose of 

them  

{W.R.M.} Ewart finished harvest tonight took in to day - 2 loads of oats and pulled and hauled in 3 of 

peas. sulky rake - worked well in finishing up 

Friday 13 

At home to day for the first this week. plastered outside of wall of back verandah & tightened up the 

boards of floor of verandah and nailed them down, inserted about 1 1/2 inch piece to fill the shrinkage. 

our folks selling plums at 25cts a large basket an open air social held at Mary's this evening, I passed off 

well and pleasantly.  

{W.R.M.} pulling and selling plums @ 25cts per large basket. they are plentiful this season 

September Saturday 14 1912 

Weather continues fine & pleasant, slight shower to day. I have been under the house to day and finished 

up the work there, and gathered the debris together and cleaned up yard, bought him feed, chop & bran 

60cts worth Ewart was at the mill and brought it up for us.  

{W.R.M.} finished under the house fixing hen feed 60cts 

Sunday 15 

Very heavy rain has fallen to day. the most of it was over between 3&4 in the afternoon however. the 

harvest is principally over in this section of country however which is a fortunate thing for the farmers. 

Bella was here to day. and went home with John & Maggie evening  

{W.R.M.} Dougal Robertson paid us a visit heavy rain Bella here to day 

Monday 16 

A beautiful day, sunshine and quite warm I have been doing up some chores around, repairing Mary's 

shoe, and, after dinner shovelled off some of the old shingles from house roof and partially covered them 

with better shingles Mary & Maggie picked 2 baskets plums. sold to Wm Barber, 25c per basket = 50cts  

{W.R.M.} choring and repairing shoes and shingling house roof. 2 baskets plums sold to Wm Barber 

Tuesday 17 



Threatened rain to day. but it held up well all day for all. after dark it began to rain some and looks as if 

we might have an oncome more on less. Ewart drove down this morning on purpose to take Mother & 

Maggie up to their house for a visit. they have been talking about it some time and they went to day. 

Mother was delighted with her visit to the old place and much pleased to find Ewart & Gertie so 

comfortable. it was pretty near dinner time by the time they reached there, and I think, it was between 

8&9 before they got back home. Ewart was plowing this afternoon. I was shingling some on the house 

roof while they were away.  

{W.R.M.} rain at night but held up- through the day Mother & Maggie visiting up at Ewarts to day - mother 

enjoyed it shingling on the house 

Wednesday 18 

Considerable rain must have fallen last night but it cleared up this morning. and the day was moderately 

fine, although cloudy & threatening. the surroundings kept damp and indeed rather wet for comfort. I 

repaired Mary's boots to day. it kept me quite a time to do them. after Harold came home I took in hand to 

repair his boots, and they kept me at it till about 9 oclock.  

{W.R.M.} repairing pair of Mary's shoes also Harold's 

Thursday 19 

Fairly fine all day up to about 5 P.M. when quite a heavy plump from a black cloud fell, I was at Ewarts 

and was getting ready to start home with Errett when the heavy shower came along and having to wait till 

too late Ewart had to run down in the buggy with me. I rode up this forenoon with Ab Young and I took off 

the siding from the walls of the horse stable and pulled out the grout in preparation for the renovation of 

the stable  

{W.R.M.} heavy rain cloud. taking off siding and grout from - horse stable wall 

Friday 20 

A very fine day. Errett drove down to school with Prince and I drove him up this morning, and helped 

Ewart to cart - away the grout from the horse stable and put it on the ends of the lane. (down at the 

Culvert, and at the entrance of upper gate I went to see Jim Standish about coming with his Jacks to raise 

the building a bit, but he could not leave Ab young at his Silo. He will come tomorrow morning if fine  

{W.R.M.} up at Ewarts carting off the grout & debris 

Saturday 21 



Quite dull and unsettled looking this morning, but after awhile these conditions changed and a bright fine 

day followed. I drove up this morning to Ewarts, and called for James Standish on the way, who went up 

with me to have a look at the horse stable. we took up a Jack. but we did not go to work with it. Jim is sick 

after taking him home again. I helped Ewart to pick & bag 30 bags potatoes, we were late in getting done 

as we only had some 6 bags done before dinner time. Ewart intends taking his load to Orton on Monday  

{W.R.M.} paid 2 dollars to Jim Standish for the poled covering the Culvert at line gate. he is sick now 

helping Ewart to pick and bag potatoes (30 bags) to take to Orton 

September Sunday 22 1912 

Forenoon fine but threatning rain afternoon rained heavily really we are having terrible wet weather. no 

sooner a fine day arrives then we get paid up for it on the next day or so Maggie was at church this 

forenoon and visited at Wm Everts this afternoon. coming to church with Everts. evening Mary took 

Maggie’s place with us and George went with Ethel & John Alton on a visit. I wrote a letter to brother 

James  

{W.R.M.} Rain again makes it unpleasant wrote a letter to Bro. James Meaford. 

Monday 23 

Weather turned finer and to day has been finer than was expected early this morning. Ewart took his load 

of potatoes up to Orton this afternoon, the price dropped to 45cts per bag. his 30 bags were chiefly little 

sugar sacks &c. but they weighed 29 bags, 2610 lbs. = $13.05. John Reed fell off an apple tree this A.M. 

and was hurt, but it is not known yet how much. mailed letter to Bro. James  

{W.R.M.} Ewart took a load of potatoes to Orton. afternoon John Reed fell from an apple tree and hurt. 

Tuesday 24 

Rain again this morning and kept it up less or more all day. I took the chance of a ride up to Ewarts with 

Wm Jackson, although wet and uncomfortable he & I put forward the work of the horse stable some by 

Jacking it up and clearing out the foundation of the rotten sill &c. Mrs. Baldick was there, but going home 

again to night. I drove home with Prince & buggy. and Errett took them home. he had just come there 

from school. John Reed passed a good night last night and as he has been fairly well to day, it is hoped 

he is not so seriously - injured, as we feared he might be.  

{W.R.M.} Rain again all day. helping Ewart at house stable. mailed letter to Bro. James John Reed doing 

fairly well 

Wednesday 25 



Look of sunshine to day. but has not rained, warmer to night and cleared up some but does not appear 

settled after all. Ewart & Gertie were here to day. Ewart at the mill, he brought up 100lbs Royal household 

flour, and 50lb pastry flour for us. 25 lbs graham flour. I gave him a check for $15.00 and he gave me the 

balance $9.60 or so cash I have been cutting some stove wood in 2 and doing some other chores bought 

this evening from Marshall 50lbs shingle nails and 30 lbs 3 inch @ 3.75 100 = $2.75 in all.  

{W.R.M.} unsettled weather Ewart & Gertie got 100 lbs Royal Household flour 25lbs graham flour and 50 

lbs pastry flour gave him a check for $15.00 he gave me $9.60 the balance bought nails from Marshall 

Thursday 26 

Weather fair. Errett drove down horse & buggy as he went to school and I spent the day up on the farm 

pulling down the balance of the growth and cleaning out the foundation for the cementing. Johnny was at 

Rockwood and got 9 sacks of $1.50 a sack with 10 c rebate on each sack returned. Ewart drove over to 

youngs and bought 7 planks. 5 inches wide, 112 feet. = $ 2.42 I gave him $2.00 so owe 42c. he is a 

pretty light business man. he took to 2 cents. I had a hard job to get some of the old work apart. came 

home to night  

{W.R.M.} at Ewarts to day at the horse stable Johny got 9 sacks cement at R.K.D Ewart got 7 planks at 

Ospringe for stable foundation 

Friday 27 

A fine day, Errett drove horse & buggy down this morning again and I went up again to help Ewart. I 

plowed some this forenoon and gangplowed this afternoon. the pea land was terribly grown up with 

thistles and it was impossible to make a good job of the work Johny has helped Ewart at the boxing and 

cementing and will probably get pretty well through with the balance tomorrow staying to night at Ewarts.  

{W.R.M.} at Ewarts plowing to day. Johny helping Ewart at cement foundation stay up there to night. 

Saturday 28 

Very cloudy all day and threatned rain. but it did not fall till near night I finished the gang plowing this 

morning. and plowed the balance of the day excepting to give time to Errett to harrow the gangplowing 

ground towards night. I helped Ewart to clean up the debris. after Johny & he finishing the cement work.  

{W.R.M.} gang plowed to day - Errett harrowed it. Ewart and I cleaned up the debris. 

Sunday 29 



Some rain through the night, but the day has been fairly fine I intended writing to Alex. mass. but on 

account of visitors could not accomplish it. I wrote a short letter to Aunt Isabel Nixon and enclosed it in 

our Maggies to Nellie Nixons (Mrs Tocher) Port Rowan)  

{W.R.M.} wrote a short letter to Aunt Isabel Maggie also wrote to Mrs. Tocher. 

September + October Monday 30 Sep. 1912 

heaviest frost of this fall this morning a fine day, drive up to Ewarts this morning, and plowed up till noon 

in the field behind the orchard as usual. Ewart drove over to see Coffey about coming to help cement the 

floor of the Box Stall in horse stable. but he cannot come until getting in his buckwheat, so Ewart pulled 2 

loads of beets and we hauled them home, the potatoes are rotting now badly.  

{W.R.M.} hard frost I have been at Ewarts plowing and otherwise helping took in two loads beets. 

Tuesday October 1 

Very cold last night and this morning, but did not observe any frost. I remained at Ewarts all last night 

plowed again this forenoon. Ewart pulled 3 loads of beets and I hauled them up to the root house and 

unloaded the first 2, the last load, we both came home with them Harold had the toothache very bad last 

night and gave his Aunt Maggie little or no rest. Errett and I drove home this evening. Ewart & Gertie 

drove over to Ospringe, got a letter this evening from Alex. Sp'g'd.  

{W.R.M.} Stayed all night at Ewarts took in three loads of beets Errett drove me home. Ewart & Gertie to 

Ospringe this evg. letter from Alex Springfield 

Wednesday 2 

Continues pretty cool. but the weather is fairly fine. some rain last 2 nights ago but not enough to stop the 

drawing in of the buckwheat. John Coffey got his in yesterday, and he helped Ewart to cement the box 

stall to day charged him $1.25 for it. I plowed all day, and drove the horse down at night to Everton  

{W.R.M.} John Coffey and Ewart cementing Box stall to day 

Thursday 3 

Cool, but a fine pleasant day. somewhat threatening towards night Ewart cut the corn and stacked it up, 

and finished pulling the beets and I hauled them and unloaded them. Ewart also shovelled the shingles 

off the east side of the stone piggery roof. Mary went upto Ewarts to day with me.  

{W.R.M.} plowing at Ewarts and finished beets barely 7 loads in all. Mary went up with me 

Friday 4 



A beautiful day, warm and pleasant. Mary & Maggie planned to go to Rockwood show and take the 2 

boys along. I was to stay with mother and keep house, and the 2 buggies were to drive - down together. 

Geo. Loree & Mary in theirs, and our folks in ours Geo. gave notice he wished an early start after dinner. 

Maggie could not get ready as soon as he was ready and he went off without them. so they impressed 

me into the service and mother staid with G.A. Abbott there was a good turn out.  

{W.R.M} took out of the Bank $10.00 ordered the winter coal from Lundy Rockwood. Rockwood show, 

ordered The coal. Mother stayed with Mrs Abbott 

Saturday 5 

A very fine day, I went up to Ewarts and plowed for him to day in the orchard. Ewart took off the balance 

of the shingles also the sheeting and rafters. I spent quite a while taking out the old nails out of the 

sheeting and Ewart plowed at the time. he drove me home with Prince + buggy.  

{W.R.M.} plowed for Ewart in orchard he took off the roof from stone piggery. 

Sunday 6 

A fine day. It looks as if we are to have more settled weather now. Bella has been with us to day, she 

attended the church forenoon & night. we had a call from Leonard McWilliams this forenoon he and 

Walter drove to Guelph to see their father who is at present at the Gen. Hospital and very poorly indeed, 

he is no better to day. the doctors have been preparing him to undergo an operation but they don't 

consider him in a fit state yet to risk a surgical operation  

{W.R.M.} Bella with us to day a call from Leonard Mc William, his father very poorly 

Monday 7 

Weather continues fine, I had intended to start taking up the potatoes to day but Mary & Maggie 

concluded to set up their heating stoves and clean the pipes &c. and wanted me to help them, and I did 

so, and regulates some other things that required looking after, the stove pipe business kept them late at 

work. and they had quite a Pic nic over them to night  

{W.R.M.} helped Mary and Maggie to set up the stones and pipes. 

October Tuesday 8 1912 

Pretty cold last night & this morning, and the day was fine but the air was quite cold, I dig 6 rows of the 

potatoes this forenoon and intended to dig more, but Maggie thought that as there was some appearance 

of rain we had better go at the picking of them she helped me to pick after finishing her washing, and it 

was well we did not take up any more than we did as we found them very tedious to do. the rot has done 



terrible work, there may be 3.4. or 5 times tainted ones to one of sound, and they are very difficult to 

distinguish which are sound we carried in to the stable. 14 pails of what we consider fairly sound. 

received a letter from Uncle Alex. Meaford this evening  

{W.R.M.} Weather fine and dry - digging our potatoes. the rot is very bad. letter from Uncle Alex Meaford 

Wednesday 9 

A bad turn of the weather again. threatned rain this forenoon and I did not venture to dig out any potatoes 

until about 11 o clock when I dug up 2 rows, as it began to spit some rain we decided to pick them up and 

house them, and barely got them together when the rain came on, and a very wet time followed this 

afternoon.  

{W.R.M.} more rain only took up 2 rows of potatoes to day. 

Thursday 10 

Dull and threatning rain again to day, but very little fell - however, the land has got another wetting I did 

not take up any potatoes to day. Ewart drove down to the mill this morning - with a bag of oats to roll. and 

I embraced the opportunity to bring up 65. cents worth of chop & bran mixed for the hens, he is plowing in 

the stony corner in the back field. Agnes Marshall told me this evening that Uncle Richd McWilliams is 

expected to be operated on tomorrow morning, Mary had a quilting Bee this afternoon & Mr Welsman 

took mother to & from it. it was very dark when he returned A Sovenier Card from Willie McKenzie this 

afternoon. he is well, says he will write me  

{W.R.M} too wet to dig potatoes. paid 65 cents for feed for the hens - Ewart at the mill. Mary had a 

quilting Bee to day. Mr. Welsman took mother there in his buggy. 

Friday 11 

This morning opened out extremely dull with a dense fog, the fog remaining for a long time, and the sun 

remained hidden the most of the day. there was not much, if any, rain. however, the land and all 

exposures kept quite damp for the most part all day. John McKenzie was at the mill and brought Bella & 

Maggie along. Bella brought 16lbs of butter, which our Maggie is putting down for winter's use. She is 

getting 27c per lb for it. we did not pay for it. Richd McWilliams was operated ^on to day at Guelph at 

about 11 a.m. he is very low. fears are entertained that he won't recover. I cleaned out - the hen house. 

took out 5 or 6 barrow loads of stuff to the compost heap.  

{W.R.M.} dense fog. Sunless day the McKenzie's here to day, Bella brought butter. 16 lbs Richd 

McWilliams operated on to day. he is very low and weak cleaned out hen house 

Saturday 12 



Heavy thunder storm last night with rain, and to day has been cold and cloudy, no rain however. the land 

is too wet to take up potatoes, I have sowed in 2, 4 barrow loads of the McKenzie stove wood for the 

Range, and doing up some other chores. Mr & Mrs Gamble went to Guelph to day to see about an ear 

trumpet for Mrs Gamble they took one of my ear drums to Mr Petric to see if it would assist the trumpet to 

make her hear. Richd McWilliams is reported to be doing well after the operations of yesterday. Maggie 

got a basket of ripe tomatoes from Guelph by Marshall for 35 c to day.  

{W.R.M.} Thunder storm last night and more rain Mr & Mrs Gamble to Guelph, have away my ear - drum. 

Richd McWilliams reported as doing well since operation basket ripe tomatoes. 

Sunday 13 

Cool, but fine. I wrote a letter to Alex Springfield to day. Ruth McWilliams called to see us. she came out 

here last night, and stayed at Walters all night. Walter drove her to Guelph again to day. she came along 

to see her father, and being anxious to go home and her sister Lizzie wishing to get home, while now at 

Charlies. she telegraphed for her to come. and she goes back to Clear Lake tomorrow  

{W.R.M.} wrote a letter to Alex. Springfield Ruth Rogers paid us a visit 

October Monday 14 1912 

Fine to day. and dry. we have taken up potatoes to day. it is an unpleasant job on account of the terrible 

percentage of rotten ones, we made up the quantity lifted and put into the stable 34 pails, we put them 

into the cow stall. mailed letter to Alex. Springfield also a card to Mrs Garbut, Peterboro. Maggie has 

helped pick the potatoes.  

{W.R.M.} digging up the potatoes, 34 pails taken in which we expect may be sound. 

Tuesday 15 

Frosty last night and quite a cold wind all day - we had nearly 8 rows of potatoes to take up this morning 

and I got a fair start at them and finished the digging of them before dinner. Maggie and I picked them 

and I wheeled them to the stable in the wheelbarrow, it was very cold as a high cold wind prevailed all the 

time. the ground is strewed with rotten potatoes. but, for all that, we made up out pile to 62 pails of what 

we call good, of course, there are some that may have to be thrown out on a second inspection.  

{W.R.M.} finished digging the potatoes 62 pails of what we think is good. the ground is covered with rotten 

& tainted ones. 

Wednesday 16 



Very hard frost last night, Ewart told me the ground carried him on the plowed land. I chanced it up to 

Ewarts this morning, in order to prepare for working at the horse stable tomorrow with Robert Parker, on 

going up however. I found that Gertie had been sick since 11 oclock last night, and Ewart had driven to 

Rockwood to see the doctor, the telephone being out of repair, the doctor being engaged there - was 

considerable delay entailed, he expected to get up there about 9 a.m. but it was nearly noon before he 

reached there, and Gertie was suffering up to that time. she was releaved at about 3 oclock, but the child 

was dead, a pretty little boy. on coming home tonight. I cancelled the engagement with Parker for 

tomorrow, on account of Gerties illness  

{W.R.M.} trouble at Ewarts to day Gertie confined Baby dead. Robert Parker was coming to day to work 

at horse stable - but we stopt him. 

Thursday 14 

Frost again last night and to day has been fine and clear sunshine and a little cool. Gertie has had a very 

good day and gives good hopes of being soon over her trouble, the doctor took a run up to see her to 

day, and he was well pleased to find her so well. I plowed quite a piece to day, we would have liked to 

have Parker on tomorrow, but he couldn't promise to come anytime soon on account of having on hand 

Maude's pig pen.  

{W.R.M.} took up the other 2 rolls of felt (tar) and paid $3.50 for the 3 rolls. I plowed quite a piece to day 

Parker cannot come to us now 

Friday 18 

Extremely misty this morning, but it eventually cleared up to be moderately fine until 5 oclock at night 

when rain set in. visitors at the show would have a bad home coming on account of the rain. I have 

plowed to day for Ewart, he worked at the stable got the wall ready for sheeting. next to the lane. Maggie 

left here to go to Erin with the McKenzies, she rode with me this morning to the Town Line where we met 

John McKenzie coming to meet her. Gertie seems to be doing nicely she was visited by her 2 sisters. 

Mrs. Mary Aitrews{?}, and Emma. Mrs Baldick and Mr Wm Peavoy are in charge and are doing nicely. 

Errett & I drove home this evening.  

{W.R.M.} Erin show to day. plowed to day for Ewart Gerties doing well. Maggie at Erin show to day. 

Saturday 19 

Cool to day but fine after the rain of last night which was very heavy, Errett and I drove up to the farm this 

morning, and I plowed all day in the gang plowed pear land doing a fair day's work. Ewart fixed in the 

studding on to the plank on the end of the stable in the cattle shed. he spiked on 2X4 pieces to the old 

studs. he also picked the balance of his apples, Ewart drove me home in the buggy.  



{W.R.M.} I have plowed all day at Ewarts. Ewart working at stable the while. also picking their apples. 

Sunday 20 

Beautiful weather today, bright sunshine and fairly warm. Bella McKenzie was at church this forenoon, 

Maggie both meeting we had several visitors. I read considerable, but needed and took rest, tired from 

yesterdays work.  

{W.R.M.} tired and resting to day reading also 

October Monday 21 1912 

White frost as usual last night. but beautiful weather through the day. Maggie and I sorted and laid by our 

potatoes in the cellar. 5 bags to Mary's cellar, and 7 1/2 to our own. 5 pails to the bag. we had fully 4 pails 

to throw out at the second sorting. Geo. Loree dug his to day. he considered he had but 5 bags altogether 

of good ones. a large crop is left on the ground. I went up to the Dougald Robertson this afternoon, to 

engage him to help us at the stable, he promised to go on Wednesday morning. I rode across the 

concession with James Henry Reed in his Auto to Smiths Cor. Ewart was down this evening, Errett 

comes with buggy tomorrow morning.  

{W.R.M.} laying past our potatoes an auto ride Geo Loree digging his potatoes engaged Dug Roberston 

to help at the horse stable 

Tuesday 22 

Very dull and indications of rain impending this morning, but little rain fell this forenoon however, 

afternoon it was very dissagreeable as rain fell continuously, and on in the night it fell heavily. I drove up 

in the buggy to Ewarts, Errett brought Prince and buggy down as he went to school. I finished the plowing 

of the big field behind the orchard. Ewart went a couple of rounds on head lands, but had to quit on 

account of the rain. he lined up quite a bit of the end of the stable in the cattle shed.  

{W.R.M.} rain this afternoon interfering with our work. 

Wednesday 23 

Quite dull and threatning rain this morning. the wind high and temperature low made it anything but 

comfortable to the exposed, however, as the day advanced matters changed for the better, I drove up this 

morning with Prince & buggy, and took Dougald Robertson along, he & Ewart put in the end of the horse 

stable, by putting in 4 or 5 studdings, the doorway and 2 windows. and the outside lining we intend 

continuing at it tomorrow (weather permitting) I plowed all day. in the back field, (south). Ewart has been 

looking after the threshers  



{W.R.M.} dissagreeable weather, Dougald Robertson helping at horse stable. Ewart looking after 

threshers 

Thursday 24 

Continues dull and lowering, rained an hour or so about 11 a.m. I called again for Dougald Robertson, we 

took in a couple of loads of turnips before leaving for Ewarts. we lined up perhaps an hour or little more 

before dinner, but rain coming on had to quit about 11 oclock. after dinner we continued the lining and 

finished the side next the lane Ewart drove to Rockwood this afternoon, and Dougald & I drove home 

after tea  

{W.R.M.} Dougald Robertson and I at work at Ewarts horse stable. 

Friday 25 

Weather yet quite unsettled, and an unpleasant drizzling of rain has prevailed the greater part of the day. 

more especially in the afternoon I plowed at Ewartts the greater part of the day. the machine did not arrive 

at Charlie Duffield's place till after 3 oclock. and as the rain came on harder a little while after that they 

decided not to continue the thresh-ing. abd Ewart came home and took the plow in hand as it slackened 

off again. I drove home this evening and I {blank} 

{W.R.M.} unpleasant weather - plowing at Ewarts. 

Saturday 26 

Cold, but sunshine again and pleasant. the land is very wet, but Errett & I took in 4 loads of swede 

turnips, one before dinner, and 3 after. came home before tea. Errett driving me down to Smiths Corner 

Ewart attended Charlie Duffield's threshing. they finished there, and filled the tank for Ewart's threshing 

on Monday. I spoke to Jamie Duffield for 2 lbs n. spy apples price $1.50 per Bbl.  

{W.R.M.} Errett + I took in 4 loads of swede turnips to day ordered two B lbs apples of Jamie Duffield 

Sunday 27 

The weather much improved this morning and the day has been fine throughout. Bella here this morning 

to church Maggie then twice, quite a number of visitors to day. I began a letter to Bro. Alex. Meaford, but 

on account of the visitors was prevented from going on with it, especially Kenneth McDogal who came 

late to see us, and remained till about bed time  

{W.R.M.} better weather letter writing to Bro. Alex Meaford. Kenneth Mr Dougal paid us a visit 

October Monday 28 1912 



Dull day with a cold raw, wind. and threatning rain some Errett drove down this morning to take his Auntie 

Maggie up to Ewart's threshing to day. they started to thresh about 7, and took but, a short spell at dinner 

time. and had done about one oclock. they then went right on at Johnny's and may have threshed his out 

by night Mary staid with Mother & I to day. this being thanksgiving day. Harold went up with them. Errett 

drove he and Aunt Maggie down before dark. I cut up some stove wood and put it into the wood house, 

also lifted the cabbage and wheeled them to the stable. bought 100 lb sack of Redpath sugar for $5.25 

and paid by check. gave a 10 dollar cheque and got the balance in cash.  

{W.R.M.} Thanksgiving day. Ewart threshed to day. Maggie there helping them Mary here Keeping house 

100 lbs sugar a $10.00 chick to Marshall 

Tuesday 29 

A very fine day, not very cold, rather mild if anything I went up to Ewarts this morning with Prince & 

buggy. Errett drove him down as he went school. I plowed to day, in the back field (south) 5 1/2 rods 

wide. just an acre or so. barring a strip in a low place in the filed that is very strong, it was very pleasant 

work. I made arrangements to go to Erin tomorrow if good weather to see Thos. Tolton, and get a storm 

sash and staff to make a stable door  

{W.R.M.} went up to Ewarts and plowed an acre arranging to go to Erin tomorrow 

Wednesday 30 

Dull and threatning rain this morning. but kept dry after all. Errett drove the horse & buggy for me this 

morning. and I drove to Erin, reaching there in about an hour & half drive. I never saw Prince do much 

better he was not so free in returning home. I paid a nice little visit to the Stephans had my dinner there, 

along with a Mr Hedden, one of the disciple preachers. I think Uncle Thomas is becoming more feeble as 

time passes I got staff (tongued & grooved) for making the stable door, and a storm sash for the parlor 

window from Mundell. $1.95. paid. I also paid Dougal Robertson $1.50 this morning, as I passed for his 

work at stable  

{W.R.M.} drove to Erin to day had dinner with Uncle Thomas Tolton paid Mundell for sash + door stuff. 

also paid Dougald Robertson for work 

Thursday 31 

Mild to day. but overcast this afternoon. Mary & I drove up to Ewarts this morning. Errett drove down the 

horse & buggy. instead of plowing I worked at horse stable. got it ready for shingling at dinner time Mary 

helped me to place the tar felt on the 36 foot wall next the lane and I put on 4 rows of shingles, by about 

4:30 when we hitched up and drove away at 1/4 to 5. so as to meet Errett and send the horse and buggy 



home. Ewart was at Coffey's threshing and got quite sick he had to come home early and get hot drinks 

and go to bed. Gertie sat up to day for the first time out of the bed since taking to it.  

{W.R.M.} Mary + I drove up to Ewarts this morning putting on the tar felt and shingling Ewart at Coffey 

threshing and got sick 

Friday Nov 1. 

Halloween night, and some rain falling, it is very dark. but the youngsters are out making noise, and likely 

playing tricks this has been a very cold day, especially as the wind has been high I rode up to Ewarts this 

morning with Al Young, he was at the mill with a load of chop. I did a little shingling, but had to put on the 

tar felt against a terribly high & cold wind blowing which made it tedious and unpleasant work. drove 

home this evening as I intend going up in tomorrow morning  

{W.R.M.} went again to Ewarts could not get along well with high & cold wind. 

Saturday 2 

Very hard frost last night, and the land is quite hard frozen. we got word there is now coal in Rockwood, 

and that we can get it to day or Monday. so drove up to Ewarts to help to day or Monday. whichever suits 

him best. he thought we had better draw in some turnips so we took in 5 loads of white. and in the 

afternoon took in 3 loads swedes. The latter could not he cleaned very well on account of the {?}gen mud 

Errett & I drove down with Prince & buggy. Ewart not well after the threshing  

{W.R.M.} up again at Ewarts helping take in turnips Ewart unwell after threshing 

November Sunday 3 1912 

Frost again last night, but the day turned out fine Errett drove down the horse & buggy this morning and 

walked home again after s. school was out. I drove up this afternoon so as to be ready to go to Rockwood 

tomorrow morning for coal  

{W.R.M.} Errett here to day, I drove up to Ewarts stayed all night. 

Monday 4 

Cold & frosty last night, but the day was fairly mild though I had my fur coat wearing, started from Ewarts 

at about 8.30, reaching Rockwood about 10 oclock. Lundry was out of the Chesnut coal and I had to take 

Pea coal. 2640. $5.75 per lbs = $7.63 got back to Everton shortly after one oclock. on getting dinner and 

the load off. it was past 3. so I drove to the school and got Errett to take the horses & wagon home, I went 

across nearly to the town line to see him safe from Autos. lifted ten dollars out of Bank. to pay coal &c.  



{W.R.M.} drove to Rock wood for coal got pea coal 2640lbs @5.75 = $7.63 took $10.00 out of Bank 

Tuesday 5 

A fine day. Errett drove down the horse & buggy for me this morning and I drove up to Ewarts, got a bag 

of shorts at the mill for him Ewart sent a 2 dollars to pay for it which I paid and gave him back 15c 

change. I got on some tar felt. and shingled quite a piece of the stable wall to day. Ewart took in 4 or 5 

loads of turnips finishing what he had up, Mr & Mrs Welsman paid a visit to Ewart's folks, the Welsmans 

proposed me riding to Everton with them, and I gladly accepted as it saved hitching up the other horse. 

Maggie had a busy day at home, cleaning up & changing things in the bed rooms.  

{W.R.M.} drove up to Ewarts pit on tar felt and shingled Mr & Mrs Welsman visit at Ewarts and I rode 

home with them. 

Wednesday 6 

very dull this morning, but, as the weather - frequently turns fine after just such a morning. I expected 

Errett to bring down the horse & buggy for me, as I told Ewart that I wished to stick at the shingling until 

about done with it, and I set out on foot expecting to meet Errett on the road Errett had come to school 

without bringing the horse but had not been seen by the folks at the corner, so I continued my walk all the 

way up. I delivered the book, Byron poetry, to Mrs Campbell, that I had on loan. Ewart was just starting off 

with a load of chop to the mill when I reached there and because I complained because he had not seen 

that Errett took the buggy in accordance with the reason I have stated, he flew off at the - handle and said 

things he should not have said. rain came on very hard this afternoon. and I drove down the buggy to 

meet Errett coming from school, I turned at W y. Grays gate and walked home  

{W.R.M.} walked all the way up to Ewarts expected Errett to bring the horse delivered book to Mrs 

Campbell Byron's work. 

Thursday 7 

The heavy rain of last night ceased through the night, and this day has been fair, but continued dull and 

threatning looking Bella McKenzie with Willie & Maggie came along on a visit this afternoon, Willie had 

just arrived home last night, he reached Guelph on Tuesday night, and he came along with Mrs Baptie 

yesterday. Willie is not enchanted with the north west, he had a nice visit at Edmonton and says he was 

well treated by the friends James Duffield delivered 2 barrels n. spy apples for which I paid him $3.00. 

three dollars is reasonable  

{W.R.M.} Bella McKenzie came along with Willie & Maggie Willie just now arrived from Manitoba James 

Duffield delivered 2 barrels N.S. apples. paid three dollars 

Friday 8 



Weather very unsettled yet. this morning and forenoon gave promise of turning fine, but, like many other 

of the days of this season it went the wrong way. and rain set in again in earnest, I hitched to the buggie 

in time to meet Errett at the corner and from there I walked home. I made out to shingle some this 

forenoon. Ewart was hauling out manure  

{W.R.M.} shingling some at Ewarts Ewart hauling out manure 

November Saturday 9 1912 

Weather improved considerably to day. the sun shone out some, but not very much. the rain of yesterday 

wet up all the surroundings again. the cellar is flooded with water. others near by are in the condition, I 

have been at home to day, and been very busy choring around, getting some of the storm windows in line 

cleaning out the outhouse. pulling the corn stalks at Marys, and putting them up over the stable, repaired 

Nettie Abbotts shoes &c.  

{W.R.M.} busy choring to day. fixing the storm windows repairing shoes cellar flooded 

Sunday 10 

Weather fairly fine to day. I was reading and kept pretty close to the house the greater part of the day. the 

war news is rather alarming at the present time, and I was perusing the portions of the Prophets which 

deals with the final winding up of the nations of the world during the latter days. Bella was here to day, 

and Willie also later on, he expected his - mother was here and called to take her home  

{W.R.M.} reading and resting. the war news is interesting and rather alarming Willie McKenzie here 

Monday 11 

A very fine day. Mild and dry, Errett drove down Prince and buggy this morning, he went to school, and I 

drove up to Ewarts Ewart and I both worked at the end of the stable and we finished it up by night, putting 

on the tar felt. and shingled the balance of the wall next the lane. nailing on the old - siding under the 

eves, we had to nail up and erect scaffolding to do the shingling &c. Mother has been fairly well for her to 

day  

{W.R.M.} up at Ewarts both working at the stable putting on tar felt and shingling 

Tuesday 12 

Quite mild and misty morning, and although the horse & buggy were here all night I somewhat hesitated 

to go up to Ewarts I drove up however, and it was just as well I did so, as we got - quite a move forward 

with the work on the horse stable. Ewart helped me about a couple of hours before dinner, to put on 2 

widths of the tar felt and shingle some. Ewart plowed after dinner, and I continued the shingling as far as 



the 63 inches would let me. the roll is 32 inches wide, and we lap it an inch. Ewart drove down with me 

this evening. Gertie & her mother got us to move the cook stove to day. they are preparing for winter. 

{W.R.M.} drove up again to Ewarts. both working at the horse stable moved their cook stove into their 

living room 

Wednesday 13 

A very rainy day. I did not go up to Ewarts to day, the weather was so forbidding that I remained at home 

not doing much of anything. somewhat interested upon the arrival of the mail, with the detailed accounts 

of the Turkey Balkan war, in which the Turk is getting worsted badly  

{W.R.M.} rainy, stopt at home Percy Peavey helped Ewart at stable 

Thursday 14 

A very fine day, dry and some sunshine rather a rarity this season. I drove up to Ewarts this morning. 

Errett brought down the horse & buggy for me on his way to school. Gertie and her mother drove down 

with the little mare and paid a visit to Mother + Maggie. I was much pleased to find that Ewart had the end 

of the stable next the shed felted & shingled, he did it yesterday with the help of Peavey in the afternoon. 

Peavey offered to help him, which of course, was gratefully accepted. to day, Ewart & myself finished up 

the end excepting the inside lining of the wall of the stable next the house. we had the door to fit & hang, 

and to put on the third of the felt and finished shingling it looks as if now it will be a comfortable stable and 

am glad to see it seemingly done  

{W.R.M.} Geo. Marshall cashed a cheque for fifteen dollars for me. I drove up to Ewarts, and we hung the 

door on stable and and some shingling Gertie & her mother visit folks at Everton 

Friday 15 

Hard frost last night, and the land is quite hard frozen this morning. but more comfortable than when 

muddy, to get around assisted Mary to fix up her doors to make them warmer for winter. have been 

working at our stable floor, it is badly out of repair, and cutting wood for stove &c.  

{W.R.M.} Hard frost set in helped Mary some and fixing floor of our stable &c 

November Saturday 16 1912 

Frosty again last night and the ground is quite hard it is said the plow was shut out this forenoon, but 

running this afternoon. sawed some cedar stove wood in two for kindling filling up the wh holes in stables 

& drive house with earth and intend to further repair stable floor. Harold has been exposing himself too 

much and is not at all well to night. Maggie McKenzie is here to night.  



{W.R.M.} rather frosty for plowing choring and stable fixing. Maggie McKenzie here 

Sunday 17 

A fine day, the surroundings are more pleasant than when mud & mire has reigned supreme. Bella 

McKenzie has been at church this forenoon and evening and with us during the interval, we paid her 8 

dollars for butter received. there was also 2 dollars paid for her recently. ten dollars in all. Harold is rather 

a sick boy, and is very uneasy & troublesome at night  

{W.R.M.} a son of Wm Greives died last night. he has been long ill from Brights disease of Kidneys 

settled with Bella for butter 

Monday 18 

Frosty again last night, but only moderate. the day has been fine throughout. I have been quite busy fixing 

up things around. storing away cabbages, glazed the parlor storm sash after getting the 4 large panels 

from G. Marshall, paid him 85c for them, and 15c for clothes line $1.00 in all.  

{W.R.M.} choring settled with Marshall for storm sash storing cabbages in cellar. 

Tuesday 19 

Slight frost last night. succeeded by a beautiful day. Thus ev'g is very fine with but little frost. I chanced it 

up to Ewarts this morning with Geo. Marshall and Robt. McWilliams, who were cutting wood at the latter 

place. I took a quantity of lumber out of the stone piggery and had a hard job cleaning it. it formed the 

poultry house and was very filthy. there is yet more to be taken out, and I may go at it tomorrow again. I 

lined a part of the end of stable with it. Harold went to school although not very well. Mr Grieves Junr was 

buried to day. Ewart is nearly done plowing the front field south, Gertie has not been well the last 2 or 3 

days. Ewarts gave me a ride to the top of the hill at Grays on gravel.  

{W.R.M.} chanced it up to Ewarts. taking down and out the lumber out of piggery and cleaning it young 

Greives buried to day 

Wednesday 20 

Another fine day, it looks much like indian summer it is very acceptable this pleasant weather after such a 

long spell of unpleasant weather. I was again at Ewarts and taking out of the old piggery the greater part 

of the lumber comprising the double floor on upper flat. I had quite a unpleasant job in cleaning it. quit 

early and took home Prince & buggy to be ready in the morning.  

{W.R.M.} again at Ewarts, sorting the lumber of piggery. brought Prince down home to be ready for 

tomorrow. 



Thursday 21 

A most beautiful day for this time of the year. Maggie & I started off in fair time for John Roszels sale, I 

took Prince there intending to put him up for sale, it was late however, before they got through and the 

horses were the last thing, ^sold expecting the grain, so there was a poor chance of selling him. Mr Nevils 

of Orton wanted to buy him, but would not go my price John's horses brought nearly $1100.00 and the 

cattle also went high, one cow brought $80.00, don't know how much the sale amounted to at this writing.  

{W.R.M.} at John Roszels Auction sale. put up Prince for sale but did not sell John's sale a success. 

Friday 22 

Weather keep fine, Ewart finished his plowing entirely up shortly after dinner to day. the front field of sod, 

and the back field. south also. had a paper from Alex. Spdg. Alex has been nominated for an alderman 

but would not stand. I helped Ewart to haul in his stove wood. Ewart tells me he had offered me $40.00 

for Prince before I took him to the sale. I did not understand it so, and suppose that now, as I offered him 

for that I told him I would not go back on his offer. an old account of Josiah Stewarts received from him to 

day, of Sep. 14th 1911 and Dec. 1911, are found to be an error. though not being cancelled in their 

books, it is not good business  

{W.R.M.} Ewart done plowing for season sold Prince to Ewart. I helped to draw in the stove wood an old 

account of Josiah Stewarts cancelled, a mistake regarding it Miss Mitchell laid up to day, with Quinsey no 

school 

November Saturday 23 1912 

East wind, and cold and raw, has prevailed to day. great rings round the moon at night several times 

lately would seem to forebode storm ahead but nothing has, as yet, come of it. Errett drove down the 

horse & buggy to day, and I went up an helped Ewart to finish up the hauling of his stove wood into the 

wood house, from the barn yard he drew some hard wood. that he had cut up from the bush also. we 

drew a quantity of lumber that I had cleaned and prepared out of the stone piggery to the ^straw shed 

above. also have some prepared to take to Everton.  

{W.R.M.} looks like an impending storm but nothing comes helped Ewart to draw his stove wood. working 

also at lumber 

Sunday 24 

Dull and threatning an outcome, snow began to fall about the darkening, and before bed time quite a 

white mantle covered the ground, Amos Tovell has been holding forth in disciple church A.M. & P.M. to 



day. Maggie went with the McKenzie's at the dinner hour, and Mary filled her place here, George ^Loree 

& Bella Stewart also dined with us  

{W.R.M.} Maggie at McKenzies Mary & Geo. Loree and Bella Stewart here 

Monday 25 

The first fall of snow of any consequence of the season, and a small one at that, the snow fell on soft 

ground and it is hardening from frost to day. I have been at home to day, and fixing up things some. 

Maggie and I put up the new storm window for the parlor. we also put away 2 barrels of spy apples. 

purchased from James Duffield, into the cellar. Ewart was down at the mill with a load of chop, and 

brought is a quantity of the old lumber from the stone highhouse, and we put it up in the loft in driving 

house. I also bought 5 hemlock planks, 8 feet long, from Wm Horton. 48 24 feet, 96 48 feet inch 2c per 

foot = 96 c unpaid. 

{W.R.M.} a light fall of snow. Laying away apples in cellar. Ewart brought lumber bought planks from 

Horton 

Tuesday 26 

Quite a wintry day. pretty cold, but moderately frosty. looks like we may have some cold weather. it has 

taken a large part of the afternoon to sew up and repair Ewarts old leather leggings. our hens are 

continuing to lay a few eggs daily, 2 or 3 a day. Maggie got 38 c a dozen from Marshall yesterday. Blakely 

inclined to quarrel with Geo. Weatherston now that the term has expired that he was bound over to keep 

the peace. Kristy McKenzie, John's Cousin, has, we hear, committed suicide by hanging, she is to be 

buried tomorrow afternoon. Bella here to day.  

{W.R.M.} repairing Ewarts leggings Blakeley ugly with George Weatherston Maggie sold eggs at 38c to 

day. 

Wednesday 27 

Wintry, but only moderately frosty, the little snow has been wasting some and we are thinking it might all 

go soon again. The day has been fairly fine, we hung the Kitchen storm door to day. The 2 have lately 

been painted and they dont dry well, or we would have had both hung before now, I have been laying the 

stable floor. The funeral of Christy McKenzie took place this afternoon, we were told they were to start 

from - Guelph at 2 P.M. and I figured they would reach the Cemetery here about 4 oclock. so I started up 

there and came in sight of the cemetery between 15 & 20 minutes to 4. but was told by Geo. Weatherston 

while unloading a load of hay at McCutcheons that the burial had taken place a half hour before and that 

they were all away. some disappointed I returned home. received a letter from Bro. James.  



{W.R.M.} Burial of Christie McKenzie this afternoon. She committed suicide John and Willie McKenzie 

there received a letter from Bro. James Meaford. putting on storm windows and other choring 

Thursday 28 

Fairly fine to day, indeed it may be termed very fine for this day of the year. Miss Mitchell resumed 

teaching to day, although not well. I laid the floor in stable compete to day, plank below with inch covering 

Geo. Loree is threshing to day with Barber’s machine, have the inch lumber in drive loft.  

{W.R.M.} miss Mitchell opened school again to day closed school last Friday stable floor 

Friday 29 

Colder to day and threatnes a storm, but does not materialize I have wheeled and piled all the hardwood 

short cut for the range into the wood house, also the block for the heater. put on the front storm doors, we 

now have all the storm windows and doors on.  

{W.R.M.} piling maple & beach short - wood in house also Blocks for heat. 

November + December Saturday 30 1912 

The threatnings of change in the weather have not materialized into anything of consequence, this has 

been a very fine day for this - time of the year. these has been great traffic to and from the mill store & 

blacksmith shop. I expected a stray letter might turn up from some far away friends, but nothing 

appeared. The news from the seat of war in the Balkans is a little more pacific. it is - thought an armistice 

may be established for awhile, I have been cleaning up the yard to day cutting up boards & other ^small 

timber into stove lengths.  

{W.R.M.} fine weather for this time of year. friends long in writing war news interesting 

Sunday Dec. 1 

Dull day, but very moderate in temperature, the little snow that has covered the ground these few days 

back is pretty well melted off. Maggie McKenzie has been with us to day. Ewart & Gertie & Errett have 

also been with us this afternoon. Gertie remained with us till church time, while Ewart drove up home with 

the 2 boys, and returned after seeing to the chores. Mary has been away to day. Geo. Loree here this 

evening, Geo. Robertson & wife here awhile also.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart, Gertie & Errett here Maggie Mc Kenzie also Geo. Robertson & wife 

Monday 2 



Dull and rainy this forenoon, cleared up some in the afternoon, but wet and dissagreeable under foot. 

people have to keep in doors mostly. some drove out to the mill after dinner, but nothing done in the 

forenoon. mailed letter to Alex Spg'f'd  

{W.R.M.} Wm Hortop cashed a 15 dollar check for me, got $1.85 chick feed he owes me 15c change 

Tuesday 3 

A very fine day. Errett drove down Prince & buggy this morning as he went to school. and I drove up to 

Ewarts, we butchered a sheep before dinner and dressed it, it was a very nice shearling, but her udder 

went wrong and Ewart was afraid to rick risk keeping her for breeding. after dinner we lined the passage 

ahead of the horses, on the barn side, with tar felt, and put on old Barn Siding to keep it straight.  

{W.R.M.} at Ewarts, killed and dressed a sheep he had a valuable ewe to die other day helping to line the 

horse passage with tar felt. Ewart drove me home this e'vg 

Wednesday 4 

Soft weather, but cold & raw wind makes it unpleasant. I half soled, and partially heeled a pair of shoes 

for Maggie McKenzie to day. Harold has gone to school all week so far. got a nice piece of mutton from 

Ewart. too bad for him to lose so valuable a ewe lately he says he would not have taken 15 dollars for 

her.  

{W.R.M} Ewart lost a fine ewe 

Thursday 5 

This term of soft & damp weather continues on but it is raw and cold, which makes it unpleasant to be 

exposed to. I have been lining up the horse stable on the south side, and putting on tar felt, and nailing on 

top. the old siding boards that covered the horse stable on the farm and which Ewart brought down under 

a load of chops. they now answer a good purpose  

{W.R.M.} up at Ewarts putting on the tar felt Ewart brought down the old siding boards 

Friday 6 

The soft spell continues, but the cold is increasing and pointing to frost & cold this evening. Errett brought 

down Prince & buggy for me this morning, to take to Rockwood meeting of the B.O.H. I requested that we 

should meet early, as the days are short and nights dark & dreary, but the clerk & Reeve were so late in 

appearing that it was about 4.30 before any business was done. the doctor's Report was read and 

adopted, and his Bill presented. $14,05. the Bill of members were then made out. only 2 meetings having 

been held. John Farries' Bill for disinfecting &c was $13. mine 4 dollars for the meetings, and $4.00 for 



disinfecting Hortops & Robertsons houses on last years account. making $8.00. the remaining for 

members being $4.00 each. dark travelling home, kept the horse over night Errett also staid over. John 

Farries' account was $13.55.  

{W.R.M.} Board of Health meet-ing at Rockwood paid taxes for Everton into the Bank $2.62. the Bills of 

members of Board of health kept horse over night 

December Saturday 7 1912 

Quite a change in the weather, Jack frost paved the ground completely last night. but although now dry 

the surface is terribly rough, the wind has been very ^high to day and one feels it very much. I paid 

Marshall 35c for 15 lbs of tar felt. that we took of his roll to day, and which I returned this P.M.  

{W.R.M.} tar felt. pd change to cold weather no snow - however. 

Sunday 8 

Very frosty + cold last night, and to day. has been cold throughout and increased towards night. it is quite 

a change from the moderate weather that has so long prevailed. Bella has been with us to day excepting 

church time. I have kept the house pretty much all day, too cold to be exposed outside.  

{W.R.M.} frost & cold increasing Bella with us to day. she is not so well, 

Monday 9 

Pretty hard frost last night, and the wind has been high to day and very cold, I tightened up the door 

entering the horse stable. this forenoon, it was a very cold job on the hands. also this afternoon spread 

some old wall paper on the loft above the stables, and piled boards single file on top of the paper, Ewart 

drove down this evening, and I bought a new latch for his stable door. for the other is broken. Bella 

complains some, her stomach troubles her again Mary & Maggie also complain of colds. Mother keeps 

fairly well.  

{W.R.M.} very cold winter I have been trying to make the stable more comfortable Ewart this evening. got 

new rubber shoes for Errett. 

Tuesday 10 

Quite cold, perhaps not so frosty as yesterday but the wind has been very high and the full force of the 

cold has been given with it. I chopped the upper crust of the ground and banked up a part of the house 

with the unfrozen ground. Ewart brought down a wagon load of maple & Beech blocks for the heater, for 

which we were thankful to him. I put a portion of them into the wood house and piled the rest outside  



{W.R.M} banking house some. Ewart brought us down a load of blocks for the heating stove 

Wednesday 11 

A wintry cold and raw day, with Sunday snow showers. Maggie rode to Guelph with Willie McKenzie and 

his mother, Maggie McKenzie Kept house for us till her mother returned from Guelph at about 6 oclock or 

a little later, they report a large crowd in Guelph. Willie thinks he has seen a better show of cattle, but that 

other things were up to the mark. fixing & repairing shoes and doing Sunday jobs.  

{W.R.M.} Maggie to Guelph with Willie Mc Kenzie & his Mother Maggie McKenzie keeping house for us to 

day 

Thursday 12 

A very cold and frosty air to day, and high wind which increases the old, as we thought it was possible 

that John McKenzie would drive to Guelph to day and call for me to go with him, I made ready and waited 

for a couple hours on him, lest he should come, he did not come however and it was just as well because 

it was so very cold. Ewart and Gertie were to Guelph (I think) to day. they surely were cold.  

{W.R.M.} we hear that Alex Currie of Erin village is dead - he has been quite a time ill from heart trouble 

got word that Mrs McGregor of West Toronto died on Sunday evening Nov. 24 

Friday 13 

Not so cold as yesterday, but rather cold for comfort. this is the last day of the big show at Guelph and no 

doubt, there will be a great crowd there. I have been looking for a letter from each of the Alexanders 

Sunters for a good while, they each owe me a letter but there is no response yet. been trying to learn of 

the hour of burial of Alex Currie tomorrow but cannot find it for sure 

Saturday 14 

The cold has moderated well down and this has been a very fine winter day. Ewart has been down to the 

mill with a load of chop. John Webb and Wife and daughter drove up to Abbotts to day. they have 

Thomas Webb's horse. and have him in our stable for the night, the funeral of Alex Currie took place this 

afternoon. They were to leave Erin at 12 or 12.30 they arrived here (I think) about 2 oclock. he was a 

“Workman{?}” and quite a number of members were present.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart to Mill John Webb. wife and daughter to Abbotts to day visiting funeral of Alex Currie to 

day 

December Sunday 15 1912 



Moderately fine weather, not at all cold, but not much sunshine, John Webb & wife & daughter started off 

for home some where between 2 & 3 oclock this afternoon. they carried out poor Bella (Mrs Webb) and 

placed her in the buggy, she is very helpless, and so very unlike what she has always been we think she 

has enjoyed her visit fairly well. Mr & Mrs John Roszel drove along before the Webbs were off and their 

mare took the place in the stable that their horse occupied. they are staying over night with us. Willie 

McKenzie put his mare into the drive house till after church was over. so that we had a pretty full stable 

for awhile.  

{W.R.M.} John Webb & wife & daughter gone home to day John Roszel and wife came on and staying 

over night. Willie McKenzie here also. 

Monday 16 

Fine day for this day of the year, Mr & Mrs John Roszel were up and around pretty early, and did not 

delay long after breakfast they were going to pay McKenzies a visit and have dinner with them. they 

seemed to enjoy their visit with us. John is good company. they intend moving to Hillsburgh about Jan. 

1st when the tenants time is expired. Mother has been kept on the chat pretty steady these two days. she 

walked into Abbots to see Bella.  

{W.R.M.} Mr & Mrs John Roszel a way again. mother walked into Abbots to see Bella Webb. James over 

from Erin 

Tuesday 17 

An east wind has prevailed all day, and thick & foggy weather overhanging all, not cold, but very 

unpleasant for all. Mary has been here to day helping at serving and other work I wrote a letter last night 

to Joseph A McGregor, and finished and mailed it this morning, in reply to his containing the account of 

his mother's death and burial, have not done much to day, have not felt very well.  

{W.R.M.} Mary here sewing sent a letter to J. A. McGregor in reply to his 

Wednesday 18 

Too fine a day for this day of the year. sunshine and warm, the frost is giving way on the top and makes 

sloppy walking. Austin McCutcheon brought up 100 of Royal Household and 50 lb of pastry flour from the 

mill not paid, mailed a letter to Jeenie. Edmonton this morning.  

{W.R.M.} got a cheque from Treasure for 8 dollars on, Board of health account mailed letter to Edmonton, 

Jeenie 

Thursday 19 



Great change in the appearance outside this morning, there has been quite a heavy snow fall through the 

night. there was no snow last night before dark at least, of any account, and this morning there must be 

between 4 & 5 inches. the mud ruled yes-terday, and sleighs are running to day. and to night it is 

preparing for the S.S. entertainment to morrow evening, they are having rehearsal to night. Geo. Loree 

provided the x tree yesterday  

{W.R.M.} heavy fall of snow last night gave B.O.H. cheque to Hortop and paid $4.25 for flour also $1.80 

for oats 70c & 75 for oat chop for the hens. 

Friday 20 

A little addition to the snow fall has made fairly good slipping and this has been a very fine winter's day. 

the S.S. entertainment came off this evening and was a very fair success. There was a very large 

attendance, Thomas Webb from Eden with his daughter, and Milly Webb were there. put his horse in our 

stable, Ewart & Gertie were also. Errett & Harold had a part to play. Harold & Irene Eveleigh a short 

dialogue Killed & dressed 5 rooster chickens they weighed 21 1/2lbs  

{W.R.M.} S.S. entertainment this evening. Thomas Webb and daughter at it. Ewart & Gertie and Errett 

here too. Killed 5 roosters weighed 21 1/2lbs good entertainment I & Mother present 

Saturday 21 

A little snow falling the most of the day and the sleighing is getting better all the time. I have been learning 

up things in the stable so that we can put in 2 horses. I have now for the most part have the whole 

building below protected with the tar felt, and the stable part covered over it with old 1/2 inch siding.  

{W.R.M.} making horse stable ready for reception of horses 

December Sunday 22 1912 

Colder some to day, and a more wintry appearance have kept the house pretty closely to day. the sleighs 

& cutters are doing the running to day. Mary has been sending away souvener cards &c. I enclosed a few 

lines to Alex Springfield complaining of their remissve{?} in writing.  

{W.R.M.} a letter sent to Springfield kept house closely 

Monday 23 

Some colder than of late, the frost is keaner, the sleighing is now very fair, no wheels to be seen. the 

stage has been with the runners now for some days back. Ewart was to the mill this afternoon and Geo. 

Robertson shop. getting Prince shod. Maggie helped scrub the church floor this forenoon, getting out the 

stuff from horse stable, so as to be ready for our friends on Christmas day, who are invited to dinner.  



{W.R.M.} sleighing now fairly good. Ewart at the mill and black smith shop Maggie helping scrub the flour 

of church 

Tuesday 24 

Very fine winter day, a little snow has been falling to grease the sleighing. Bella came along to day to help 

Maggie to prepare things for the visitors who are invited to their Christmas dinner tomorrow I finished up 

the stable so as to accomodate horses tomorrow. and killed 3 fat hens for dressing up. they are good 

ones Mary provided one of them. I gave a dollar towards helping Mr Burnet who is sick. we received a 

registered parcel from Edmonton, with quite a number of articles as Christmas presents. for the older 

folks as well as the children a Photo of Willie on a dapple grey. the outside paper of the parcel was torn 

and in bad shape. received my first Copy of the Toronto daily star. Kenneth McDougal & his wife paid us 

a short visit this afternoon. 

{W.R.M.} Bella here to day killed 3 fat fowls registered pkge from - Edmonton Mr & Mrs Ken neth 

McDougal short visit gave a dollar in charity 

Christmas Day Wednesday 25 

A fine pleasant winter day. there is now very good sleighing and people are taking advantage of it, there 

has been much driving back & forth. our friends came to hand before noon, excepting George Loree who 

was a little later. there were John McKenzie and Willie & Maggie of course Bella was here since 

yesterday morning Ewart & Gertie & Errett and George & Mary Loree. comprised, with ourselves the 

company. received a 12 dollar postal note from Alex Springfield, 4 dollars each to Mother & Maggie and 

Bella McKenize McKenzies, excepting Willie stayed to tea. Ewart + Gertie ^& Errett went off earlier to do 

the chores and go to their tea to Baldicks.  

{W.R.M.} had our friends to their Christmas dinner received a postal note from Alex Springfield Ewart, 

Gertie & Errett to Baldicks this evening 

Thursday 26 

A very fine day, not very cold and bright sunshine, rather windy awhile afternoon. Maggie washed and her 

clothes dried quickly and she ironed them off hand before bed time. Ewart drove down to day and took 

Harold up home with him. I was out at the time and did not see him. the snow has been soft to day.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart down took Harold up with him 

Friday 27 

A little snow fall last night, which will make better slipping rather stormy this afternoon, high wind and 

snow clouds flying. upon invitation, Mother, Maggie & I had our "yule tide" dinner at G.A. Abbotts. Mary 



was also invited but could not attend conveniently Grace and Catherine Robertson were there also, they 

had a fine goose and other et ceteras, which went to make a fine set out. Nettie discoursed some good 

music on the organ after dinner and altogether we spent a very enjoyable afternoon. I received, by mail, a 

beautiful necktie and fancy pin from Mrs A. E. Sunter & family. Errett & Harold also received a story Book 

each. the Methodist S.S. School entertainment is on to night, our Maggie is in attendance, also the 

McKenzies excepting Willie. Mother enjoyed the afternoon well.  

{W.R.M.} had our yule tide dinner at G.A. Abbotts Robertson girls also there Christmas presents from 

Springfield Methodist S.S. entertain ment this ev'g 

December + January Saturday 28 1912 

Heavy fall of snow to day which was quite soft as it fell. but just cold enough to preserve the snow. I got 

out of patience waiting for word from Meaford and I mailed a card this morning reminding them that I had 

written last. and I had been looking a long time for a reply. I fear there is something wrong but hope not. 

Alex last was written on the 7th Oct. and it is very unusual for him to be so neglectful in writing.  

{W.R.M.} some snow falling. sent card to Meaford to learn of the cause of this long silence 

Sunday 29 

Lots of snow on the ground this morning and the merry ring of the sleigh bells will now be heard 

everywhere the cold is very moderate and the temperature is nearly at the thawing point. Maggie went to 

McKenzie to day, Maggie McKenzie and Edna Stewart took her place in providing our dinner & supper. 

Grace Nelson & her Sister Kitty had tea with us.  

{W.R.M.} more snow good sleighing Maggie to McKenzies to day Grace Nelson and sister Kitty to tea 

with us 

Monday 30 

Cold moderate and weather fine. I have been working at Maggies felt Boots. putting on new cloth, the felt 

had given out. it is a very unpleasant job, had to use the needle instead of bristles  

{W.R.M.} fixing up Maggies felt Boots to day 

Tuesday 31 

Very fine day, and the sleighing is excellent. I had quite a job finishing up Maggie's Boots, a troublesome 

job. had a letter from Bertha Sunter Meaford, saying that her father has lately been quite miserable. he 

has a sore on his face which causes them great anxiety. I fear it proceeds from the sore he had under his 

eye and which yielded to treatment. this seems the cause of his long silence in writing. I received a letter 



from sister Betsy B.C. she speaks of being unwell for some time past. I think the scandal of Joe's divorce 

may be the cause. we were much shocked by the news. Bella McKenzie here to day helping Maggie.  

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Bertha Sunter Uncle Alex is quite poorly also got letters from Auntie Betsy 

B.C. bad news about Joe's domestic relations. divorce and both married again. 

new years day. Wednesday. Jan 1 

An ideal day for new year, beautiful weather now prevails for the holidays and people are taking 

advantage of it. we spent a pleasant afternoon entertaining our visitors after partaking of dinner. Ewart & 

Gertie & Errett, Geo. Loree & Mary, and all the McKenzies, Mother has enjoyed the meeting of so many 

friends immensely. between social chat and good music we had a very enjoyable time indeed. Ewart's 

company left early, they were to tea at Baldicks  

{W.R.M.} Beautiful weath-er for new years day. had a very pleased gathering of friends. Ewart & Gertie 

left early to attend Baldicks tea 

Thursday 2 

Fine weather prevails yet, and the winter is passing along, not doing much these times, a little shoe 

repairing. Mary is now with us, she & Maggie are making a new overcoat for Harold I mailed a letter to 

Edmonton, and one to Springfield, this or yesterday morning. Margaret and I are feeling very sorry about 

Uncle Alex trouble, they will not be able to enjoy the festive season very much, Auntie Betsy, B.C. also is 

out of sorts  

{W.R.M.} mailed letter to Edmonton and Springfield Auntie Betsy and Uncle Alex are both unwell shoe 

repairing 

Friday 3 

A thaw is on hand to day, softish weather has prevailed now for some time, we are having a very fine mild 

winter so far. perhaps we may have to pay up for thus yet before spring arrives. Mary has been working 

at Harolds coat a part of the time. she attended a meeting of their institute at Welsmans. we had a call 

from Mr & Mrs Ch-arlton last night. Mrs Wells also, we saw Mr & Mrs Alex. McNiven from north Dakota to 

day.  

{W.R.M.} Thawing again Mary working at an over coat for Harold had a call from Mr& Mrs Charlton saw 

Mr + Mrs Alex McNiven, N.D. 

January Saturday 4 1913 



Froze up again last night and a little of the snow greases up the sleighing which was in places getting 

poor. the sleighing now is grand. I have bought a new hand sleigh from Geo. Robertson and Errett & 

Harold have been running it. they are a little disappointed that it don't run as easily as the old ones that 

have been worn smooth but it will get over that in time. There was no political meeting at Erin last night. 

the Guthrie crowd were stuck on the road somehow it was very windy + stormy last night, they may have 

had an Auto and that would account for it. pasties have great coasting on the hill here these times Ewart 

was at the mill to day and here awhile. received a letter from R.McGregor  

{W.R.M.} we understand James Abbott has had a son and heir born to him last night. Hugh Guthrie struck 

on road to P meeting Erin received letter from Roberts McGregor - Toronto. 

Sunday 5 

Quite a pleasant day, the snow is being preserved although it is about all that can be said of it. Bella has 

been with us this afternoon. She seems to be passably well, although not so well as she has been for the 

most part since the operation. I took a walk over to enquire how John Weatherston's daughter was doing, 

she is considered to be recovering Maggie has been twice, as usual, at church to day, and I have been 

with mother  

{W.R.M.} Bella with us to day walked over to John Weatherson enquiring about his sick daughter. she is 

getting better 

Monday 6 

A thaw last night and this morning the surroundings are soft and slushy. it was misty & raining this 

morning. I subscribed to day with Barrie Mutrie for the "Mercury" & "Montreal Herald & Star" have to pay 

Barrie this week $1.85 for them. have been trying to find out how the Municipal elections have resulted 

but cannot learn of it. have just heard that Jim Blakely last Sunday - morning assaulted and badly 

pounded John Symonds because blaming him for stealing away a bottle of whiskey from his premises  

{W.R.M.} Mrs G.A. Abbott went over to Erin to day on ac of Baby thawing to day Jim Blakely assaulting 

Jack Simonds yest erday. 

Tuesday 7 

Slushy to day but getting colder at night fall, which increased to a gale by bed time and the frost & cold 

also increased. we hear that the smallhorns from Guelph are coming to morrow to live in the Henry brick 

house next us. so, it would appear that negotiations from Geo. Jestin must have fallen through  

{W.R.M.} change in weather. rumors about John Henry's brick house 

Wednesday 8 



Very windy and cold last night, and this morning snow drifts and icy surroundings prevail everywhere. the 

day has been quite cold throughout. our thermometer has been saying zero but it used to show 10 

degrees two low this however has been a cold day. received a letter from Jeenie Edmonton this 

afternoon, they intend leaving Edmonton on the 17th inst. to spend awhile in California Ewart delivered a 

fat sow & his ram lamb at Rockwood today. no range coal in Rockwood. so he couldn't bring us any –  

{W.R.M.} windy & cold to day. received letter from Jeenie Edmonton Ewart took sow & ram to Rockwood 

to day. 

Thursday 9 

A fine winter's day, pretty cold, but not nearly so much as yesterday the sleighing is splendid and the 

teams are out plentifully. Ewart & Gertie were down to day. Ewart was at the mill, he brought us up a bag 

of corn for our hens, costing a dollar & five cents. a letter from Aunt Margaret, Meaford to day, is rather 

doleful. Alex seems much depressed and does not seem to care to write. she says the sore on his face is 

surely spreading, but does not cause him much pain. and does not interfere much with his rest and sleep. 

W. Hortop cashed my check for $10.00. Mary here to day sewing  

{W.R.M.} corn for hen feed $1.05 Ewart & Gertie down here letter from Aunt Margaret Meaford. W.H. 

Hortop cashed my check for $10. paid Robertson for hand sleigh $1.75. 

January Friday 10 1913 

Quite a heavy thaw this morning. we think it must have been on the most of last night with considerable 

rain. everything is in a plash all day. Ewart was at the blacksmith shop and says he may perhaps go to 

Guelph tomorrow for a load of coal for us if it should by stormy he wont go. I sent word to Mr. Lundy ^by 

Jim Blakely not to send any coal to us till further notice, but I needn't have done it as Jim tells us that he 

hadn't it to send. we find Rockwood very unreliable for coal.  

{W.R.M.} Quite a thaw to day. Ewart down and says he may go for a load of coal to Guelph tomorrow 

Saturday 11 

The thaw has held sway all day. although not so great as yesterday and towards ^night it became colder. 

likely freeze to night. I lowered the heels of Mrs Wells' Boots, she bought them from our Mary, as they 

were a misfit for her. it is quite a contract to do them as the whole heel is fastened on by long nails and 

have not a good hold on the insole. to make a good job of them the heel should be taken off and rebuilt 

from the bottom up. Ewart arrived from Guelph about 3 oclock. with 2600 of nut coal for which he paid 

$10.05. I paid him $5.00 on it. and offered him $2.00 for himself, he would only accept of one dollar to pay 

his expenses however. I gave Wm Tovell as a contribution towards the cemetery and Maggie also gave 

him one from Mrs. Alice Bryant.  



{W.R.M.} thaw still on, but not so great as yesterday lowering heels of boots for Mrs Wells. not easy Ewart 

brought 2600 of coal casting $10.05 paid him 5 dollars on it and one for expenses. paid a dollar to Wm 

Tovell for cemetery also Maggie paid our from Mrs Bryant 

Sunday 12 

very pleasant winter's day, but much colder than these two days past, the past night was wintry & stormy, 

the wind drifted the snow into heaps. We have had comfort in the house to day, the coal we got yesterday 

seems to be much better than what we got last at Rockwood, as it throws very much more heat. have 

written a letter to Willie & Jeenie Edmonton.  

{W.R.M} Weather pleasant but colder. wrote letter to Willie & Jeenie Edmonton. 

Monday 13 

Pleasant weather continues, frosty, but ^only moderately cold have not stirred out much to day; mailed 

the letter I wrote yes-terday for Edmonton, Bella came along to day, she is staying with Mary all night  

{W.R.M.} mailed letter to Willie & Jeenie Edmonton Bella came along to day 

Tuesday 14 

A very fine winter day. frosty last night, but we did not feel it uncomfortably cold in the house, like 

yesterday, I had nothing much on hand to day, reading, tending the fowls +c. Maggie washed yesterday 

and has her clothes in good condition to day. Bella with Mary to day in forenoon. This afternoon the three 

of them sewing here at Bella's dress &c. they are attending a meeting at the church this evening (a 

business meeting). I am writing a letter to night to Aunt Margaret Meaford in reply to hers of the 7th inst. 

Harold is away up to the farm to night. Errett had the horse to school with Duffeild's Cutter. I believe they 

are arranging to go week about with Duffeilds  

{W.R.M.} Maggie, Mary & Bella all sewing here this afternoon writing letter to Aunt Margaret Meaford. 

Wednesday 15 

Temperature higher to day, and the snow has been wasting this afternoon, a little colder in the evening 

which may arrest the thaw. George A Marshall cashed a check of ten dollars for me to day. the water has 

been running down into the floor of wood house. the pipes being frozen. it has also been coming through 

the ceiling of the pantry from the gutter on the roof. it will have to be looked after at the right time. the 

three girls have been at work, same as yesterday.  

{W.R.M.} Geo Marshall cashed a check for me $10.00 piping not carrying away the rain water properly. 

the 3 girls hard at work 



Thursday 16 

Quite a heavy thaw again, and the ground is pretty much covered over with a glare of ice. I went up to 

Wm Tovell's this morning for a piece of velvet that Joe Stewart brought from Guelph for Bella's dress that 

Mary is making the 3 are at work on it this afternoon. too misty & sloppy to do anything outside  

{W.R.M.} very icy a message & walk up to Wm Tovells 

January Friday 17 1913 

The thaw still holds sway and the snow is melting away but leaving a great coating of ice all over, Errett 

was here last night and is off to school this morning along with Harold, Ewart and Gertie were at a second 

dance at Smith's hall at the corner the girls have finished Bella's dress this afternoon, Mary did not get 

here till between 2 & 3 oclock. she was helping the dress chicks for the market. Geo. Marshall takes them 

to Guelph tomorrow. I am writing a pretty long letter to sister Betsy. B.C. to mail in the morning  

{W.R.M.} still thawing dancing at Smiths hall Bella's dress done. writing letter to Aunt Betsy B.C. 

Saturday 18 

Weather again changed, the snow was pretty well gone this morning, only where ice abounded there was 

sleighing snow again fell fast this afternoon, and there was quite a blizzard of wind with our folks. 

McKenzies & Maggie with Roy Hindley & Nettie Abbott has a late visit to Josiah Roy home last night. it 

was about 2 A.M. when Maggie returned home Ewart & Gertie were here to day, I paid him the balance of 

coal money $5.00 also $1.85 to give Barrie Mutrie to pay sub. Montreal Star & Toronto Star Guelph 

Mercury. also figured up what I owed on cement &c for horse stable. he counted Coffey's day work $1.25. 

balance of price of plank to young 42c and the bare cement with sacks returned to be $6.50 

{W.R.M.} The snow fell to day and renewed the sleighing a party at Josiah Roy's this evening paid Ewart 

balance of coal money $5.00 also gave $1.85 to pay Barrie Mutrie for Montreal Star and Toronto Guelph 

Mercury 

Sunday 19 

Fine sleighing to day. the ice got well covered with snow yesterday and it was not so dangerous to walk 

over. and made fine sleighing. I kept the house pretty closely to day, reading & resting Peter Geary is 

very poorly to day. although a little better than he has lately been. he is considered to be in a dangerous 

condition  

{W.R.M.} wrote a letter to Hanah Steph-ens to day Peter Geary - very ill 

Monday 20 



Thaw again set in last night, and raining hard again the most of this afternoon. A party drove down to Mrs 

Soper this afternoon to cut stove wood out of Railway Tues. a number of girls with them Maggie & Nettie 

Abbott among them I mailed my letter to Hanah Stephens to day.  

{W.R.M.} party of young folks to Mrs Soper to cut wood for her 

Tuesday 21 

Blew up a strong wind last night and considerable snow fell it is very changeable weather, as the roads 

got very bare, this new snow will be very acceptable. Ewart brought down a grist of chop to the mill but 

did not stay for it as it was to be late before it would be ready, he intended going to Rockwood with his 

hogs tomorrow  

{W.R.M.} Ewart here with a grist of chop went home without it 

Wednesday 22 

Fine sleighing to day, and air frosty and dry again. we pre pared dinner for expected visitors, Mr & Mrs 

Davidson but they went to Abbotts instead, and came to us for tea. there was a mis understanding 

somehow but we had a very pleasant visit of them after all, and they walked up to Willie Tovells after 

night Ewart delivered his hogs to day. they weighed 700lbs the three and brought 56 dollars. 8¢ a lb. 

received reply from Hanah Stephens  

{W.R.M.} Ewart took 3 fat hogs to Rockwood weighed 700lbs 8¢ per lb $56.00 received a reply from 

Hanah Step-hens. Erin. 

Thursday 20 

Another change in the weather, this winter, so far is full of changes last night it must have rained a great 

part of the time, and to day it has hardly ceased to rain all the time. the snow again is greatly gone and 

ice instead, now prevails. I have read all through Hugh Guthrie's great speech on the naval question in 

the Mercury it certainly is a great effort. I notice the Turks are about to give up Adrianople Ewart was 

down to day. expecting to get his lower plate of teeth, but the did not arrive  

{W.R.M.} a rainy day a glare of ice again Ewart down in quest of his lower plate of teeth. they did not 

come the Turks about to sub mit 

January Friday 24 1913 

Moderate frost again last night, and everywhere to day is in a glit of ice, there is not much snow. but ice is 

in abun dance. Thos. Weatherston had an old horse die with him last night. he was not of much value 

however, being 28 years old. there has been great pleasure taken out of sleighing with the little sleighs in 



the shape of ^a pair Bobs, linked together with a plank, and running from the top of this hill towards the 

Mill. I took a ride with the rest, and rode from almost in front of Marshall's store to the Mill don, without a 

stop or a push, done quickly too  

{W.R.M.} Weatherston lost an old horse last night pleasure coasting on hill these - times. I got a ride with 

rest. 

Saturday 25 

Very fine weather very icy stepping around Though, Ewart + Gertie + Errett drove down this evening, 

They were out at the hill among the crowd sleighing on the hill they were out on the dam seeing the 

skating, they certainly have lively times on the hill and mill dam, it has been very pleasant while the moon 

rose early enough for them. these 3 nights or so. it is too late however in rising, and they have to use 

lanterns to light things up. I got notice to hold B.O.H. meeting on Monday  

{W.R.M.} Wesy Gray brought us 720 lbs hay to day received notice of a meeting of B.O.H at Rockwood 

next Monday. 

Sunday 26 

Quite mild for a winter day, and the ice and snow is going. I walked up to Eeleigh's to day to see if he 

could let me have him horse & rig tomorrow afternoon to go to Rockwood to organize the B.O. Health. he 

agreed to let me have it, Bella has been here since last night, and twice at church and home to night  

{W.R.M.} walked to Eveleigh's. engaged his horse &c for Monday. 

Monday 27 

A stiff frost last night, and the surroundings are very - icy and slippery to day. it is dangerous for old 

people to walk about on them. I walked down to the mill and got 55¢ worth of oat chop. Harry Benham 

brought it up for me, I got my check for ten dollars ($10.00) cashed from Will Hortop. I expected to have 

to go to Rockwood on account of B.O.H. but was phoned not to come. Wm M. Head could not attend, as 

he was sick, we understand. Geo. Jestin has bought the John Henry property, next door to us. last week 

some time  

{W.R.M.} Wm Hortop cashed a ten dollar check for me to day The notice counter manded for - Rockwood 

to day W.H. Hortop cashed a check for $10.00 hear Geo. Jestin has bought the Henry property 

Tuesday 28 

One of the cold nights and cold days of the season, icy ground prevails making it dangerous footing, 

received a card from Jeenie they had first arrived at Vancouver on the 201 and expected to sail from 



Victoria on the 220{?} She also sent views of Edmonton which are interesting. Ewart was at the mill to 

day with a grist of chop. Jim Blaskely settled with George Weatherson this morning, ^he was summoned 

to appear at court next Monday to answer for bad conduct to George. also for assault on John Symons.  

{W.R.M.} received card from Jeenie they were at VanCouver on their way to SanFranSisco Blakely 

settles with Geo. Weath-erston. but yet in trouble with John Symons 

Wednesday 29 

Cold and frosty and icy surroundings, the sleighing is only good partially, the roads in part are very bare 

of snow and the wheels are being brought into service again, but it is dangerous travelling with wheels on 

account of slooing{?} round.  

{W.R.M.} icy. danger in travelling. 

Thursday 30 

Raining and thawing again to day. really this is queer weather. you never can guess what kind of weather 

we are going to have on the morrow. I half soled a pair of boots for G.A. Abbott to day. Mrs Robertson 

brought the 1/2 soles from Guelph yesterday. I gave $4.40 to Wm Tovell to pay to Wy Gray for the hay I 

bought off him.  

{W.R.M.} gave $4.40 to Wm Tovell to pay Wesley Gray for the hay he brought us. Mrs Robertson got 1/2 

soles yesterday and I repaired G.A. Abbotts shoes to day. 

February January Friday 31 1913 

Froze up again last night, and to day it is cold and frosty, the wheels are again on the roads, the Erin 

Stage is again mounted on wheels. got a letter brother Alex Meaford he does not say anything about his 

troubles. he enclosed a Photo of old Jack Peise, he says Brother Jamie is better than he has lately been. 

he extends us a kindly invitation to visit them. Harold unwell, have kept him from school yesterday and to 

day. got the book "Elpis Isreal" at Meaford.  

{W.R.M.} letter from brother Alex to day does not mention his trouble Harold unwell from school these 2 

days Photo of Jack Peise got Elpis Israel O.K. 

Saturday Feb 1 

Hard frost last night, and it has been very cold to day, the wind being a little strong is partly the cause. the 

thermometer only shows 12 or so - above zero. one would think it was more however, by the feel of it. our 

hens are still laying a little, one, two, and sometimes 3 a day. Ewart here to day. says Charlie Baldick is 

laid up these times from Muscular Rheumatism.  



{W.R.M.} windy + cold hens laying a few eggs Charlie Baldick unwell. 

Sunday 2 

A very cold & stormy day. Mother has been up out of bed to day and she would have been better in bed 

as she has been taking chills and not so well as she has been ordinarily. Bella has not ventured out to 

day. Maggie was at church forenoon.  

{W.R.M.} Mother is not so well to day - Bella not out 

Monday 3 

Some milder to day, and weather finer thaw these few days back Ewart was at the mill for Charlie Baldick 

to day, we received a letter from Jeenie to day. they have arrived safely in San Francisco after a delighful 

trip. also had a letter from Alex. Springfield they are well, and have been very busy. Jim Blakely and John 

Simonds are at Guelph to day rather late fracas, we are told it has cost Blakely $75.00, settles out of 

court.  

{W.R.M.} a letter from alex spsfd and one from Jeenie San Fransico. Blakely and Simons to day a Guelph 

Tuesday 4 

Colder to day and stormy, high wind and snow clouds passing around, Mother has kept her bed to day as 

well as these well as yesterday. Ewart & Gertie drove down to day to see Mother who is a little better to 

day. Maggie washed the clothes to day which was a cold job for such weather.  

{W.R.M.} Mother a little better Ewart & Gertie here to day 

Wednesday 5 

Very cold & frosty last night, and it has remained very cold all day. the wind is rather high which increases 

the cold in house the thermometer does not register as much frost as might be exp ected, it within 2 or 3 

degrees of zero. Mary has been sewing here to day. Mother has been out of bed to day. she was getting 

pretty tired lying so long. the mill is being largely patronized just now the papers say the Balkan war is 

resumed since Monday night that the armistice expired, a little snow on the ice but not enough.  

{W.R.M.} cold night also day. near zero wrote a letter for Br other James Meaford 

Thursday 6 

Cold & stormy all day. the wind has been very high and the cold seeks into the house very much, a little 

snow falling and drifting, Errett came here from school and remains all night the poor boy was very cold in 



walking to school this morning Mrs Weatherston ^sent is sick and the doctor attending her, Bronchitis the 

trouble. Mr Burnett is operated on (I think) to day for trouble in head  

{W.R.M.} Temperature 2 above zero Errett here all night. Mrs Weatherston sent sick at present Burnett 

operated {Written above line} on 

Friday 7 

Continues stormy & cold, the wind high, but temperature slightly higher than yesterday. Mary here to day. 

Carried out over 20 pails water out of cellar. very windy & stormy towards night, Errett went home. 

^expected got a ride from W. Jackson ^Ewart met him Harold got ride with A McCutcheon who is very 

kind & attentive to do what he can. Mother up again yesterday and to day.  

{W.R.M.} Mary here to day baleing water out of cistern Errett & Harold at school 

February Saturday 8 1913 

Weather continues much the same we have been having a very rough time. The frost has not been so 

great. the high wind however causes much cold & discomfort. Ewart at the mill this afternoon. he tells us 

the corn has arrived at Rockwood. and he intends going after a load on Monday.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart at the Mill. he says the corn has arrived at Rockwood 

Sunday 9 

Not quite so windy and stormy to day. our Maggie at meeting twice to day. Bella came along this morning, 

and accompanied Maggie forenoon, at night she met their own rig at church we had quite a company this 

afternoon. Mary brought along Mrs David Stewart, and G.A. Abbott & Nettie came in also and waited for 

tea with us. we hear to day that Mary Monday 10 Tolton, Albert's wife is dead, and they are bringing the 

body here there are no particulars of the cause of her death to hand. funeral next Thursday is expected  

{W.R.M.} word has come to day of the death of Albert Tolton's wife. some visitors cheer up - mother some 

Monday 10 

The sharpest frost of the season last night. here 9 degrees below zero. but a very pleasant day after all. it 

was however too cold to go outside much. I wrote a fairly long letter to Annie Sunter at Meaford in reply to 

one I received from her lately. she describes her father's condition more fully then the others have done  

{W.R.M.} 9 degrees below last night replied to a letter from Annie Sunter 

Tuesday 11 



not so frosty as yesterday, but windy and somewhat blus tery in spells. I got 2 bags of corn at the mill and 

Johnny brought them up for us. there were over 4 bushels @ 63¢ per Bu costing $2.40. Maggie 

McKenzie has been with us to day. we got an intimation of the death, and funeral of Albert Tolton's wife, 

which takes place on Thursday next to Coningsby cemetery, at 2 P.M. from her father's residence, 3rd 

line Erin.  

{W.R.M.} got corn to day for the hens costing $2.70 

Wednesday 12 

Pretty cold this morning, our thermometer recorded 8 below. as about 8 oclock. which meant 2 above by 

Abbotts. which is right, it had just been about zero a little earlier, the cold kept up all day Ewart was with a 

load of chop for Baldic. mailed a letter to Jeenie San Francisco this morning, Mother was not very well 

last night but is some better this morning and fairly better to day. Errett here to night.  

{W.R.M.} temperature about zero. Ewart down with chop for Baldics Mother not very well 

Thursday 13 

A very frosty and cold day with high wind which makes is piercing this was the day set for funeral of Mrs 

Albert Tolton, but it has been postponed on account of the train bearing the Body being delayed on the 

road somewhere about Sudbury. George Loree and Mary drove over to Thomsons' and the corpse 

arrived while they were there, they say that parties who were expected to tell of the postponement had 

failed to do so, and had caused great inconvenience. I got the promise of Wm Tovells horse and buggy to 

go to Rockwood to morrow, for B. Of Healths meeting  

{W.R.M.} very cold Geo.Loree & Mary go to Thompsons but no funeral till tomorrow detention on the 

Railway the cause of postponement 

Friday 14 

Not so cold as yesterday, and rather a pleasant day. I made ready and had dinner on the early side and 

reached Rockwood in good time for the meeting of the B. Of Health, but found that the doctor was at 

Guelph attending at an operation, and we had to wait for the 3.23 train. when he came to hand. The Law 

is changed, re the B. -oard. but we got Through quickly. paid the insurance premium on farm $4.40 and 

took out $5.00 more. Funeral took place this afternoon. our folks on Tom Loree did not attend, too bad, 

they should have made an effort  

{W.R.M.} Funeral of Mrs Albert Tolton this afternoon paid insurance premium $4.40 B.O. health meeting 

again appointed chairman 

February Saturday 15 1913 



Very moderate to day in cold or wind, near night however it became colder and snow began to fall, it 

would be a good thing if 5 or 6 inches of snow would fall, as at the present time there is neither good 

sleighing or wheeling, snow banks in places and bare ground much in majority. we have received word 

this afternoon that Wesley Fielding died to day about noon  

{W.R.M.} Wesley Field died to day his trouble was inflammation of the kidneys  

Sunday 16 

Quite a flurry of snow fell last night, perhaps 2 or 3 inches, it provides fair sleighin in the meantime, 

considerably colder last night and to day. Bella came along about 12 oclock and staid till church time at 

night. I took a walk up as far as Wm Tovells this afternoon and had a rest and chat with him. Mrs Tovell is 

visiting at Toronto 

{W.R.M.} flurry of snow marked sleighing again. Bella here to day she is some later. 

Monday 17 

Moderately cold only. beautiful clear sunshine, and among the most pleasant days of season, the runners 

are all at work in these parts, but so little snow will soon melt with the heat of the sun. it became colder as 

night approached. Maggie went off with a church party on a drive to the Moores the old McDougal 

homestead they are having a musical concert there, beautiful moonlight drive Ewart & Gertie here this 

evening. Ewart not well and didn't go the funeral of Wesley Feilding.  

{W.R.M.} Wesley Fielding buried to day at Guelph 

Tuesday 18 

A fine day. moderately by cold, and fairly pleasant we were visited by Albert Tolton and his father in law 

Mr Angus Thompson before the dinner hour. they staid perhaps between 2 & 3 hours, and we had a very 

pleasant & enjoyable chat. Albert gave us many particulars in regard to his life in the north west, he has 

now his property in Taber, Sask. in the livery business he speaks of returning home in about a weeks 

time, he looks well but aging.  

{W.R.M.} weather fine visit of Albert Tolton of Father in law, Angus Thompson We had a sad mission from 

the north west he intends to soon return home. 

Wednesday 19 

Mild and thawing to day. the sun has been out pretty hot and the snow has gone off with a rush I took the 

chance of getting a ride over to McKenzies - with Roy Hindley. he had 3 trips to the mill to day and 

returned home with him on the last trip about 5 P.M. the McKenzies are going to a entertainment at the 



union church at Coningsby to night. I spoke for 4 or 5 cords of swamp wood from them, they are trying to 

raise funds to purchase a new organ. we hear of a number of deaths among an acqutentances John 

Tovell living ^(a son of Jonathans.) near Hespeler, Anthony Finley, George Wood, Eramosa Rockwood a 

son of Matthias McCann, by railway accident.  

{W.R.M.} a number of deaths. 

Thursday 20 

A fine morning but changed a little to the worse as the day advanced. Bella came along with John as he 

drove to the mill. she a little better than she has lately been. wrote a long letter to Alex. Spgd Ewart & 

Gertie drove down to see Mother. who has not been so well Fred McWilliams was operated on to day for 

appendicitis  

{W.R.M.} wrote letter Alex. Springfield Bella and John McKenzie here Ewart & Gertie to see mother Fred 

McWilliam operated on for appendicitis 

Friday 21 

Froze up last night and every where it is hard and dry this morning. I have arranged our wood and yard so 

that I can saw the McKenzie stove wood in two. our hens are giving is 3 eggs a day these times.  

{W.R.M.} mailed letter this morning 

Saturday 22 

A very dull day. with rain & snow falling in ice forming on exposures the runners at work again to day. 

stage on wheels and would have been even with sleigh. Marshall at Guelph to day. purchased rubber 

bottle for Mother $2.00 at Petries the old one persistently leaks. cleaning up the yard to receive fresh 

supply of stove wood. sawing the old stove wood in 2.  

{W.R.M.} rain & snow ice forming on exposures. Barrie Mutrie visits us 

February Sunday 23 1913 

Hard frost and very cold this morning, the cold prevailed all day. enough of snow has fallen the late storm 

of snow, sleet and rain to make grand sleighing, there has not been better slipping all winter. Maggie 

twice at meeting. Willie & Maggie McKenzie also, but their mother came out at night only. I labored at my 

reading, and had a walk up to the gravel road evening  

{W.R.M.} fine sleighing at present. Willie and Maggie - McKenzie 

Monday 24 



Hard frost again this morning. 8 degrees below this morning by Abbotts thermometer, but it turned out 

very fine though frosty through the day. the McKenzie ^family drove to Guelph to day and sat for their 

pictures. Nettie Abbott accompanied them. Mother a little better, out of bed till night from the dinner hour. 

Joe Stewart brought 100 lbs Jewel flour. $2.70 (paid)  

{W.R.M.} Letter from Courier James Tourney{?} Joe Stewart brought 100 lbs Jewel flour 

Tuesday 25 

Frost & cold continues about the same as yesterday. I got a bay of oats for the hens at Hortops 70¢ paid. 

Mary is here to day, cutting up the McKenzie stove wood in two, letter from Mrs Bryant Toronto.  

{W.R.M.} bag of oats 2 bus 70¢ paid. – letter from Mrs Bryant. 

Wednesday 26 

Not so frosty but raw and chilly, looks as if we may have a fall of snow or a change of some kind, Robert 

Parker was telling me that John Cutting up at drumhill is thought to be dying Mother is not so well to day, 

she seems to be weak on her limbs and unable to move on them. she is inclined to keep her bed.  

{W.R.M.} John Cutting very low - Mother not so well. 

Thursday 27 

quite an addition to the snow this morning, and the sleighing is now grand. Ewart & Gertie were here to 

day. Mr Baldic is poorly yet. one of his cows is going wrong with her teats since she calved, and Ewart 

came for the needle for inserting into it. John Cutting died last night at 7 P.M. Mother keeps her bed.  

{W.R.M.} more snow and good sleighing Ewart & Gertie Baldics cow needing attention mother keeps her 

Bed. 

Friday 28 

Moderately cold fine sleighing now. Ewart was at the mill to day for Mr Baldic who, at the present time, is 

not so well he gave his back too much to do in handling a calf and is feeling it now. Ewart got up on our 

roof to day and cleared some ice from the gutter, the water has been troubling us by being backed up and 

melting I have been cutting at the stove wood to day.  

{W.R.M.} John Cutting buried to day at Mimosa Presby Cemetery Town line died Wednesday night 7 P.M. 

March Saturday 1 



Moderately fine to day, the sun has been softening the snow and more has fallen this afternoon and 

towards night, I have about finished cutting the stove wood and have piled the most of it. John McKenzie 

is drawing some wood to Mrs Wells these days. Ewart has been at the mill for himself to day, Mother is 

not well these days the new water bottle, Geo. Marshall got at Petrie's leaks and gives us trouble.  

{W.R.M.} snow melting and falling Mother not well at all. the rubber water bottle giving us trouble. it leaks 

Sunday 2 

A very stormy day, snowing & blowing, and the roads are being filled up again. Maggie has not gone out 

to day. Mother is not any better and not very fit to leave. we have all kept pretty close to the house. Willie 

& Maggie McKenzie spent a good part of the afternoon with us.  

{W.R.M.} Snowing and blowing. Mother not any better 

Monday 3 

Very stormy this morning & forenoon, improved afternoon. I drew in the balance of the McKenzie stove 

wood to the house. the wind has left heavy snow drift. had to shovel them. our Johnny called to see his 

mother, first time since coming to Everton, don't know why he kept away, perhaps he knows. the roads 

are heavy and blocked in places  

{W.R.M.} Johnny called taking in - some McKenzies wood. stormy making snow drifts. 

March Tuesday 4 1913 

Calmer to day and quite pleasant. I took a walk over to Henry Cuttings this forenoon and had a talk over 

the particulars of his brother Johns illness and death. Pneumonia seems to have been the immediate 

cause of his death at the last. called also to see Mrs Weatherston, she seems to be recovering roads are 

a little heavy with snow and not much travel on them. Harold got a ride to school with Austin McCutcheon 

on a big load, mother a little better  

{W.R.M.} visiting around heavy travelling Abney Brown died last week at Toronto 

Wednesday 5 

Temperature 6 below this morning, but calm, and not cold in the house. although cold, it has been a very 

pleasant day, clear sun shine and free from high wind. I replaced a pair of house slippers for Harold, put 

on a pair of heels on them. our hens are doing a little better this day or two. got a letter from Annie Sunter 

Meaford. her father is not improving.  

{W.R.M.} cold but calm repaired a pair of small shoes. received a letter from Annie Sunter Meaford 



Thursday 6 

A very stormy morning, and pretty cold, the frost - increased as the day advanced. the thermometer 

showing 4 above zero the roads are filling up badly, and it is both heavy & dangerous travelling on them, 

the papers give accounts of the deadlock in parliament over the Naval policy. debating all night long, 

while much swearing is indulged in, and remarks made not for enlightenment but bitter partisanship. 

Mother not well at all these times, her appetite is not good now.  

{W.R.M.} Cold + stormy roads being blocked with snow. a dead lock in parliament 

Friday 7 

Quite a cold wave. the Abbott thermometer says this morning 10 below zero. that is the lowest that we 

have noticed this winter, the frost has been sharp all day, although it rose past zero. fine clear sunshine 

the roads, in places, are blocked, the stage ran to Guelph but did not return. quite a job shovelling round 

the place. snow hard & packed got a card from Colin Campbell, that their company expected to reach 

home last Tuesday.  

{W.R.M.} Very cold snow blocked roads. a card from Colin Campbell returning from Frisco. 

Saturday 8 

Another cold morning, and the day kept up wintry and cold. there is a little improvement in mother's 

condition there have been quite a number of visitors to her to day, Mrs Wm Tovell, and near neighbors, 

and Johnny and Ewart also.  

{W.R.M.} visitors to day Johnny & Ewart among them 

Sunday 9 

Quite a change this morning, the temperature was milder and a thaw melting off the snow fast, some rain 

also, our summer kitchen was being flooded from the icy chocked pipes, and we had quite a job cleaning 

and fixing things to rights. Bella was here since yesterday she is away home from Church at night  

{W.R.M.} thaw making a mess from troughing and pipes Bella here 

Monday 10 Erin Village 

A beautiful sunshine day, moderate frost through the night which made the surroundings dry, learning this 

morning that Abbotts were chancing it over to Erin with Stanley Stewart. I applied for a ride over there to 

get a tooth filled. and Six of us has a pleasant drive over. Dr James did my job - before dinner, and the 

rest afterwards taking him till about 5 P.M. I had dinner & tea at Stephens. Uncle Thomas seems fairly 

well for him I paid my dues to Overland $2.00 which pays up to July 1st, they have raised to $4.00 per 



year. I mailed a letter to Annie Sunter. Meaford, saying it was doubtful whether we could visit them as 

intended, because of Mother taking rather a backset in her general health. she has been perceptibly 

weaker and more helpless, and without she gets some better, we dare not leave her. got 50c worth 

oatmeal (paid) at Joe Stewarts, ordered 200 Sugar $4.90 per 100 I walked up to Dr Jims house after 

dinner to see his family. they are a pair of - interesting children, had a talk with Hedden to day on the 

difference between popular and true Religion.  

{W.R.M.} tooth filled Jim did it as a birth day gift over to Erin with Stanley Stewart paid A.O.U.W. dues up 

to July 1 got Oatmeal at Joe Stewarts. ordered sugar 200 lbs. mailed letter to Annie Sunter talk with Mr 

Hedden on popular and true reli gion. Harry Tovell sick La Grippe 

March Tuesday 11 1913 

Mild and warm through the day. The snow is going off with a mush to day. if this holds another day or two 

the sleighing will be gone. I walked up to W.Y. Gray’s sale this afternoon to see about stove wood from 

Henry McDougal but he has none to sell now. Joe Stewart sent the sugar along 200 lbs, Ewart & Gertie 

here this P.M. 

{W.R.M.} W.Y. Grays sale Joe Stewart sent 200 sugar over coal didn’t get wood from Henry McDougal 

Wednesday 12 

Thawing steadily, water in the cellar, Maggie & I got out the rotten potatoes, and placed the good ones 

above the water line, also barrel of apples. Mother not up to day, was up yesterday 

{W.R.M.} cleaning out the flooded cellar settling the apples & potatoes 

Thursday 13 

Continues very soft, snow mostly gone, repairing my boot which was leaking, a call from Mrs Jackson, 

mother up – awhile this afternoon. Willie McKenzie at the mill this after noon, and team ran off while 

loading the chop behind the mil not much damage done, one wheel damaged and reach broken 

{W.R.M.} shoe repairing Willie McKenzie had run away from the mill not much damage 

Friday 14 

Soft weather still prevail, and the snow is about all gone, only the snow drifts in places have left the 

remnants I bought 70¢ earth buckwheat for the hens. Johnny rode{?} at the mill and he brought it up, he 

called in to see mother, she was sitting up awhile this afternoon, Maggie and I went to the disciple church 

this evening to see and hear “Bengough” Lecture and display his art in cartooning, the little of his lecture 



was, “why is this, thus” he spoke principally on the right of the people to own the land nature provided the 

land, and the great increase of values in cities &c was brought about by the congregating of large 

populations in any particular place, consequently the people as a whole should enjoy nature’s gift without 

the shadow value, and reap the profit of men’s labor & improvements only. He illustrated his subject by 

drawing &c but I was handicapped for want of hearing properly. The receipt at the door amounted to 

$28.10 which he appropriated, he could have claimed $40.00 ^had it been taken at the door anything 

over going to the society, but it only reached the amount named, the admissions charge was 25cts Wm 

Tovell and myself were the only locals pictures taken, he made a good cartoon of Premier Whitney and 

Rowell, leader opposition 

{W.R.M.} even snow drifts disappearing 70¢ for buckwheat for the hens. Johnny brought it up from the 

mill he called to see mother Maggie and I to hear Bengough this evening his “Lecture Why this is, thus” 

Cartoons of Willie Tovell and myself paid sugar to Joe Stewart at Church to night $9.80 met Mary 

Forester first time since returning from old country. 

Saturday 15 

Very soft and sloppy footing this morning & forenoon, but getting colder afternoon flurries of snow and 

signs of winter weather again towards evening, not doing much but fixing round some, to make – things to 

look tidier considerable wheeling to the mill to day. sleighing all gone. Leanord MDougal around 

assessing 

{W.R.M.} change of – weather again assessment made, put 50 dollars increases now $350.00 

Sunday 16 

Quite a frost last night, and the cold has prevailed to day. all the mud of yesterday is hard and dry to day. 

have kept the house pretty close all day, took my usual Sunday nights walk round the block, reading 

enough to make my sight dim, Ed. Webb. From Winnipeg called in to see us, he has left home for a little, 

no doubt, to see his mother. 

{W.R.M.} frosty again Ed. Webb of Winnipeg called reading much sight gets dimmer 

Monday 17 

Moderately cold last night, and frozen day this morning, but the heat of the sun made mud again to day. I 

have been fixing up my coon coat some to day, so as to have it ready to take to Meaford, of the weather 

is cold Ewart down with a load of chop for Baldic. 

{W.R.M.} sewing rips in coon coat. to be ready for trip to Meaford. Ewart down we load for Baldic 



Tuesday 18 

Slight frost last night, mucky to day from heat of sun. Ewart down to day with shop, drew out a check for 

25 dollars, he wants to buy cover for his pigs. there is a great run to the mill these days. Ewart did not get 

his mill{?} the edge of dawn, he decided to night that Geo. Loree take us to train on Thursday and Ewart 

to come or us to do our wood on Tuesday next week. 

{W.R.M.} drew out check for Ewart for $25 on loan. Ewart late at mill Geo. Loree to take us to train next 

Thursday 

March Wednesday 19 1913 

Slight frost last night, but the heat of the sun had everything as soft as ever very solon{?}. the day has 

been quite spring like it might be better that colder weather prevailed for awhile longer Mary & I have 

been preparing for making a fairly early start to Rockwood tomorrow morning, on our way to Meaford, we 

want to get to Meaford by the train which reaches these at 7 P.M. 

{W.R.M.} weather fine Mary & I preparing to go to Meaford tomorrow 

Thursday 20 

A fairly fine day, slight post last night, but hot sun soon disposed of its effects. Mary Loree and I got all 

ready to start for Rockwood on our way to Meaford, George Loree came along about 9 oclock, and drove 

us to the train due at 11.00 A.M. it was a little late, I bought our tickets at $3.15 each, and we went round 

by Toronto without extra charge if we had waited for the later train at Georgetown, it would have been 

10.00 P.M. later before getting to Meaford, by Toronto, we arrived at Meaford at 7. P.M. Bertha Sunter 

joined us at Collingwood, and we reached Meaford about on time, and walked up to the house in 

company, we were very kindly received by all I was much struck with Uncle Alex, appearance, besides 

being feeble, and his voice greatly weakened and changed the sore on his face disfigured him – badly, so 

much so, that I would not have recognized him on the sore side of his face. I was more reconciled to his 

appearance on seeing the other side and having a talk with him, after spending a very enjoyable – 

evening we retired to rest before it was very late. 

{W.R.M.} arrived at Meaford this evening at 7 PM Geo. Loree drove us to Rockwood this forenoon went 

by Toronto was much struck by appearance of Brother Alex the sore side of his face – disfigured him his 

voice changed and he is week. 

Friday 21 



The wind was blowing very fresh early this morning, and soon increased to as hurricane which never let 

up the whole day long, much damage has been done to property and in Meaford, a young man, 27 years 

old, Hills by name, was killed on the street by a piece of a roof striking him on the head, the whole end of 

the brick armory was blown in as well as a part of the roof, a lot of harm is done to other property in town. 

{W.R.M.} an awful high rained which is doing much damage a young man killed in Meaford from a part of 

roof falling on him. 

Saturday 22 

The wind has fallen, although it blew pretty fresh this forenoon, it was better this afternoon, we hear there 

is much damage done up this way all our Brother James drove to Alex house to see us to day. Mary 

Loree accompanies him back to Loree’s. the roads are heavy, Jimmie & I took a walk down town, things 

have got a bad shaking up. Called to see Jo Jo Johnston, he is a smart man at his age but perceptibly 

aged, also called on Wm David Mitchell joining Mary then, and coming home together, stayed very close 

with brother Alex as he appears lonesome he does not seem to suffer much rain however, although it 

gives him trouble to keep the sore clean and presentably, poor man he is in a poor way indeed 

{W.R.M.} the extra high wind has fallen although to high yet. Called to see J.J. Johnston also Mrs David 

Mitchell called on. Mary was there. Jimmie & I have a walk down town together. 

Easter Sunday 23 

This has been a moderately fine day. towards night it changed to rougher weather. Joseph Lowie drove 

Mary to brothers house in time for their meeting, she attended forenoon and evening meeting along with 

Ellan and Annie in the forenoon. I rode back with Joe to his house, and had dinner and a very enjoyable 

time up to between 4 & 5 oclock, when Jimmie drove me back again to Alex. Much damage has been 

done to buildings on the roads 

{W.R.M.} Mary returned from Lowie home I paid Lowie a visit. Returned at evening. Jimmie drove me & 

Alex much damage done to buildings 

Monday 24 

The weather has improved considerably, and I have become easier in mind service we received a card 

from Gertie stating that Ewart was able to save the barn, up at home, from losing its roof or otherwise 

being wrecked. no word direct from home about mother we were anxious visited Mrs Wm Jestin at a 

friends house. Tho McQuaer{?} She is fairly well for an old woman, she is 79 years old, she is pretty 

feeble and failing perceptibly. 



{W.R.M.} received card from Gertie visited Mrs Wm Jestin at friends house she seems to be failing back 

she is old getting 79 years I think 

March Tuesday 25 1913 

Got up before 4 oclock this morning and made ready to go on the train which started at 5.30 A.M. on the 

dot. Berta Loree & Sophie also rose and prepared breakfast for Mary and I and accompanied us to the 

Railway station, which I suppose is half a mile away poor Alex did not get up, but had reluctantly to bid us 

good by while laying in his bed, Margaret rose simply to bid us farewell it was a sad parting for us 

because I much feared it was the last we would see in life of my dear brother. We came to Georgetown 

by the H. & nW and found less damage property, by the wind storm than we expected. We stopped off at 

Georgetown and spent about 3 hours at Moores ^found them pretty well, and had dinner and a friendly 

reception inspected Walter’s new house which is well nigh complete, and arrived at Rockwood some time 

after 3 oclock where Ewart was in waiting for us with Peavey’s democrat, the roads were heavy but the 

team plowed through them and we met the friends at home fairly well, mother, I think better than when we 

left. 

{W.R.M.} left Meaford for home on the 5.30 A.M. train. stopped off at Georgetown and spent about 3 

hours at Moores. arrived at Rockwood at about 3 P.M. Ewart met us with democrat roads very heavy & 

muddy friends at home pretty well. Mother seems better than when we left 

Wednesday 26 

Rain last night which has frozen as it fell, and very exposure is encased in a heavy covering of ice this 

morning, it is very hard to move round at all, it became softer afternoon for a time and afforded better 

footing, but towards night it hardened up again. Really it is a terrible time for wind and storm. There are 

terrible reports of damage from wind & floods over in the states. The loss of life & property is appalling. 

Omaha has suffered from a cyclone causing desolation, and floods in Ohio causing terrible suffering 

{W.R.M.} Birth This morning a little Boy baby was born to Mr & Mrs Geo. Robertson all surrounding 

encase in ice terrible time for winds & storm awful accounts from U.S.A. Omaha has suffered, also Ohio 

in places 

Thursday 27 

Quite a fall of snow last night, and it has been quite wintry all day, very stormy forenoon, cleared up some 

afternoon. Geo. Robertson cut his soft cordwood this afternoon. Hugh Robert McCutcheon cut it for him in 

about 2 hours, he afterwards went to Weatherstons to cut their time, mother has sat up awhile this 

afternoon and taken tea at the table I think she is a little better, the news & night of the floods in Dayton 



and other Towns & cities in Ohio state is appalling. The loss of life and property is almost without a 

parable, it is bad enough here but as nothing compared to them. 

{W.R.M.} Fall of snow Geo. Robertson cutting stove wood. Wrote letter to Meaford awful accounts from 

Dayton and other towns in the states from floods great loss of life and property 

Friday 28 

A better turn to the weather, it is yet cool on account of so much snow on the ground, but the sun is not 

obscured tells on the frost and snow now, this is not promising to be an early spring however, the land is 

terribly soaked and will take considerable time to dry sufficiently for working on. Harold & Errett walked 

down from home to day. I had to repair Errett’s shoes one had to be toe capped, and both pieced at the 

toe on the sole, they had been worn too long. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Jeanie Edmon ton, they are well. Repaired Erret’s shoe land soaked with 

rain. 

Saturday 29 

Another fine day. A melting thaw has set in, and the snow is going very fast; the daily papers contain 

sickening accounts of the harm{?} in the states from Floods, Fire & Wind, the loss of life & suffering is 

appalling, destruction to property & homes of the people without parallel Ewart & Gertie are here to day. 

Ewart has a grist of chop. I got a bag of shop for the hens. 65¢ pd. Jim Duffield unfortunately has a big 

job ahead of him in repairing his barn roof, and the weather bad now 

{W.R.M.} sickening accounts of harm{?} from floods in the states. Jim Duffield bad luck in his barn roof 

Sunday 30 

Milder to day, and the snow is fast disappearing, Bella called before church this morning, Maggie & Willie 

also had dinner with us. Willie had to back to Talbots to do chores. Mother was up yesterday, but keeps 

her bed to day hens laid 11 eggs to day, they have been a little backward 

{W.R.M.} Maggie and Willie McKenzie here to day 

April March Monday 31 1913 

Rained some this morning, and although it partially cleared up the weather was rather unpleasant & 

gauley{?} all day, we had a short visit of Dougald Robertson to day this is the last day for Hassan the 

Guelph & Erin stage driver to run, and Nevills is expected to take his place tomorrow. 



{W.R.M.} unpleasant weather. Last day for stage driver 

April Tuesday 1 

A little frost last night which hardened and dried up the land some, it has been very windy to day but nice 

and clear. Maggie washed to day and unfortunately her clothes line broke after the clothes were hung and 

let some of the clothes onto the ground and they had to be washed the second time, Nevills first day of 

stage, has an Erin Hotel Buss. 

{W.R.M.} weather cleared up again Maggie washing Nevills first day of stage 

Wednesday 2 

Frost quite hard this morning and all the surrounding hard & dry, has been a nice clear day. the warm 

sunshine soon had the frost out again. Sent away a letter to Jennie Edmonton. in reply to hers received a 

few days ago. Mother sits up awhile in afternoon this day or two back, she is a little better again. Peirpont 

Morgan the great American financier died at Rome, Italy on Monday 31st March 

{W.R.M.} George Butchart died at Toronto Peirpont Morgan dead also 31st March 

Thursday 3 

Quite a change in weather, heavy rain fell this morning a clap of thunder preceded it. Leo. McDermott 

drove up a member of the Butchart family from Rockwood, he tells me Geo. Butchart is dead, poor 

George has been very poorly, I understand, for this last couple of years, think he has been an inmate of a 

public institution in Toronto for some time, the weather has been very dreary & wet the most of the day, 

Ewart & Gertie were here this afternoon. Gertie getting work done at Marys 

{W.R.M.} Telephone out of commission Leo. McDermott drove up a daughter of Geo. Butcharts, and told 

me of the death of Geo. Expected the compass to day but didn’t come 

Friday 4 

 The weather still unsettled, not so wet as yesterday, but quite as rain fall betimes, and as let up also 

betimes. Henry Royce drove to Rockwood this forenoon for the remains of Geo. Butchart, others also 

accompanied it up from there. John Anderson (son of Duncan) Ruben Butchart, and Mrs Geo Butchart 

and one or two more met and rode up in a hired rig. Amos Tovell was also present from Guelph they 

arrived here about one P.M. the roads are now in bad condition Dr James Abbott was over from Erin, by a 

misunderstanding Henry Royce drove to Rockwood yesterday afternoon to meet the Body, and it did not 

come, it was a pity as the roads are so bad, hard on the horse flesh 



{W.R.M.} Funeral & burial of Geo. Butchart 9 rigs in all mostly relations Henry Royce brough corpse from 

Rockwood other freinds accompanied I was present at the funeral. 

Saturday 5 

Frost last night which hardened up the ground but the roads are terribly rough, the ground softened up 

considerably afternoon Ewart & Gertie were down this forenoon, Ewart drove home without Gertie and 

came back again for her, she was getting some work done with Mary, got 50 lbs pastry flour at Hortops 

$1.20 (paid), my right ear has become very painful, did not sleep well on account of it last night. 

{W.R.N.} Frost last night hardened the ground, bit roads are rough 50 lbs pastry flour. $1.20 

Sunday 6 

Wintry again, frosty and has kept cold all day, little flurry of snow, see by the papers there is from 2 to 5 

feet of snow fallen up North the weather was too fine early in March, had a nice visit from Mary Forester 

this afternoon, also a call from Lilian Black, she returned lately from Edmonton, Mary Forester gives an 

account of her travels, told country experience. 

{W.R.M.} papers say there has fallen in near Ontario from 2 to 5 feet of snow all from Lillian Black, also 

Mary Forester 

Monday 7 

Frosty night prevail, but the sun has power through the day to dispel its effects, Bella accompanied John 

McKenzie on a load of wood and she remained with us until he brough & delivered the 2nd load, she 

brought us some butter which we paid, she also paid 35¢ for mailing their money to McGregor, she 

seems to be fairly well at present. 

{W.R.M.} Bella came with John on a load of wood and returned after delivering the 2nd load 

April Tuesday 8 1913 

Frosty again last night, but the sun has shoner out brightly and good and warm which gives promise of 

better weather ahead I mailed a card this morning ^to Wm M Head reminding him of the 2nd gill meeting 

^that should be held this week. 

{W.R.M.} finer weather mailed a card to Wm M Head reminding him of B.O.H. meeting 

Wednesday 9 



Frosty again last night, the sun had the effect of softening up the ground pretty soon, and it s drying up 

considerably through the day. I walked up to the corner & met John McKenzie as he was taking 3{?} fat 

hogs to Rockwood, and I gave him 4 empty sacks and he brought them to us full of nut coal, something 

over 400 lbs. = $1.35 (paid) Ewart was down at the mill today, George Jestin was married to day at 

Welsmans owe Mary two dollars to pay coal. 

{W.R.M.} walked up to the corner, and got 4 bags coal brought from Rockwood by John McKenzie he was 

down with fat hogs, he brought the coal down to us. 

Thursday 10 

Great rain last night, and a very rainy day almost {?}says out, there is lots of mud now, the ground is 

getting a soaking that might take long to dry on again, we were pleased to keep in doors all day. the rain 

was cool & unpleasant to be exposed to 

{W.R.M.} a very rainy day, lots of mud unpleasant – weather 

Friday 11 

The weather is quite unsettled yet, not very mucky rain has fallen to day, the gardens around are very 

wet, and heavy streams are running from there. I fear we are going to have a very late spring time, but 

likely, when the weather takes up the land may dry quickly as the frost must now be pretty well gone out. 

{W.R.M.} Birth Ewart & Gertie are here this mor ning. Gertie at Marys Baby girl born to Welsmans to day. 

all well so far. 

Saturday 12 

The weather has not changed much, there has not been any rain to day, but it has been overcast and 

threatning, not at all pleasant weather, doctor called to see mother when at Welsmans. I have been 

unwell from my painful right ear for some time, also from a pain my side, and was telling him of it, I 

suppose, I looked too well to be considered sick, because he paid little or no attention to my story. had a 

very sore side all the same, “Pain King” seemed to ease it some, had a message by Phone that a 

meeting of the B.O.Health is called for next Monday afternoon at 2 oclock 

{W.R.M.} weather not very good yet, have had promise of horse & buggy from Wm Tovell for Mondays – 

meeting B.O.H. doctor called to see mother 

Sunday 13 



Weather somewhat improved, the sun has shone out and the temperature is more spring like, Bella 

McKenzie was here this morning, went to church and from there home, Willie was here to dinner. Geo. 

Black spoke this evening. Maggie visited at McKenzies this afternoon and they were all at church this 

evening but I had to stay at home with mother. 

{W.R.M.} James Leslie was buried to day at Mimosa Cemetery (mothers dist) he lived in Guelph a 

number of callers today 

Monday 14 

Frost last night, and the air is cold this morning as the day advanced it became a little milder, but yet cool 

enough to make me decide to wear my fur coat & cap to drive to Rockwood to meet the other members of 

the B.O.H. I got Wm Tovell’s horse & buggy to take me down and he first charged me 50¢ for it. Which I 

considered reasonable the horse (mare) is a new one, first bought on Saturday last, 4 years old, and is a 

nice free driver, without quite to all appearance. I got my pass Book posted at the bank and lifted 5 

dollars. 

{W.R.M.} Board of health meeting hired Wm Tovells horse & rig took five dollars out of Bank & Book 

posted 

Tuesday 15 

A little frost last night again, but it soon turned warm with the sunshine. I got 90¢ worth of food for the 

hens, barley & buckwheat after dinner, I walked over to Mitchells and had a very pleasant and long chat 

with Mrs Mitchell, mostly about newburghs & the people in old country 

{W.R.M.} 90 cts worth barley for hens visited at Mrs Geo. Mitchells pleasant time 

Wednesday 16 

Cool air, but very fine day. The land is drying up finely, and the roads in-proving. Ewart & Gertie have 

been here this A.M. Ewart at black smiths (smiths shop. I rode up to the farm and had dinner & supper, 

helped to take off stones in back field south. Errett gave me a ride to the mail Box. got a ride to the corner 

with Nevills. 

{W.R.M.} Ewart and Gertie here to day. I rode up with them to the farm 

April Thursday 17 1913 



A little frost again last night, but a beautiful day bright sunshine and quite warm, plowing among many 

farmers is now on hand seeding will soon be on if this weather continues. walked over to see fence posts 

at John Weathersons and bought them, 15 @ 15¢ each he delivers 

{W.R.M.} to see fence posts. Weather stons bought them. 

Friday 18 

Quite warm and beautiful weather to day. Dan Simons measured our front 68 ½ feet. he is sending for the 

wire fence stuff it costs 15 cts per foot the 10 foot gate 5.75 the 3 foot 2.75 he pits it up. Geo. Jestin also 

ordered the same. there is quite a thunder storm on this evening and heavy rain old Janet McKenzie was 

buried this afternoon, she was not long in following her sister, they lived in Guelph. Jno Weatherston 

delivered the fence posts to day 

{W.R.M.} janet McKenzie Jno McKenzies aunt buried to day in Everton cemetery got the fence posts 

delivered Thunder & lightning this evening 

Saturday 19 The thunder & lightning has brough quite a change in temperature, there was a stiff frost this 

morning, and quite cold all day. I peeled and cleaned off the fence posts to day. Mary drove to Rockwood 

and met Mabel Moore at the station at 2,35 they arrived here about 4 P.M. she says she must return 

tomorrow evening. Wm Tovell’s horse & buggy brought them. Mother has not been so well this week, she 

does not take nourishment right, Mrs Bella Hindley was taken to Guelph hospital to day for an operation 

{W.R.M.} cold turn of weather again peeled & cleaned the fence posts Mary Loree drove down & met 

Mabel Moore at Rockwood Bella Hindley taken to Guelph hospital to day 

Sunday 20 

Hard frost last night, and has been very cold all day, brought sunshine however and pleasant otherwise, 

Bella & Maggie McKenzie were here in the morning and tained{?} Mabel and and the rest to church, 

Mabel visited Abbotts with Maggie & the Robertson girls, I walked up to Wm Tovells at about 4 oclock and 

brought his horse & buggy, and after getting tea, started off with Mabel to Rockwood about 5.20, we 

hardly drove fast enough to make sure of the train at 6.15 as it came in at sharp time past as I was 

carrying in Mabels things from the buggy. Mrs Dougall Robertson was at the doctors and rode up to 

Tovells with us. 

{W.R.M.} Mabel Moore at church with our folks I drove her to Rockwood with Tovell’s horse for 6.15 train 

Mrs Dougald Robertson rode back with us. paying him for the horse 50¢ 



Monday 21 Frost again last night, but the day has been very fine I did some shoe repairing this forenoon, 

and cut some stove wood with the buck saw this afternoon, sent an application for insurance of the house 

to J. Mckelgor{?}. Joe Fielding round to day. paid him $4.80 for the tea we used since last here. he left 15 

lbs again for this season coming in. Bella Hindley was operated on at the Guelph hospital to day about 

now they speak of it being successfuly done. Mother not very well 

{W.R.M.} shoe repairing for Maggie & G.A. Abbott sent application for insurance of house here Bella 

Hindley operated on to day. 

Tuesday 22 

Weather still very backward, cold and raw windy and dull towards night. I have cut awhile at the McKenzie 

wood with the bucksaw, cutting it in two. Ewart was to the mill this forenoon with cop, he tells me his 2nd 

sow has done well, saving all the litter so far. Harold walked up to the farm to day. 

{W.R.M.} weather backward Ewart at mill his 2 sow has 10 pigs doing well a week old. Harold walked to 

farm 

Wednesday 23 

Thunder & lightning & rain all last night and to day has been much warmer, and very pleasant we took 

down the storm windows, and Maggie has been painting them. I finished cutting the front pile of 

McKenzies wood, it was warm work 

{W.R.M.} Thunder and lightning last night and – warmer to day storm windows painting cutting wood 

Thursday 24 

A very fine day, great change in weather, very hot in the sunshine, I haved bucksawed fully, I think a cord 

& ¼ of the McKenzie wood to day, Bella has been here since morning she went hom on stage. Mother sat 

out on back verandah to day the late rains here made the land quite wet. 

{W.R.M.} sawed a cord & ¼ stove wood Bella here to day getting wall paper 

April Friday 25 1913 

Quite a change in the temperature that has so long prevailed this has been a very hot day. it was 

fortunate for me that I got so well through with the cutting of the stove wood before this great heat set in. I 

finished ^cutting what was left of the 1 1/2 cords of the McKenzie stove wood before the sun got high 

enough to cause much heat, and then split up the uncut stuff for the other cook stove in the afternoon 

began splitting & filling the short stuff. Mother is feeling the heat to be oppressive, bought meat from 



Keough 35¢. last week was the first for the season. Maggie McKenzie here this afternoon. Willie called for 

her this afternoon to take her to party for young people at Mrs. John Everts. 

{W.R.M.} sent away a card to Meaford reminding them of their delay in writing - got a letter this evening. 

from Margaret there is no improvement-2nd time for Keough the {?} got a piece to day 

Saturday 26 

Dull & threating all day, but held up till about 5 oclock P.M. when a thunder plump brought on a heavy 

rain, which lasted quite a time I split about a cord + 1/2 of the stove wood and piled it against the fence in 

yard glad to get done with the sowing before the heat set in, not so hot to day though some neighbors are 

at their gardens but ours is to wet. Geo Jestin & wife are very busy papering & painting. Maggie & I have 

taken off the storm doors and put on the screen doors. misquitoes bit badly last night. while we were in 

bed. 

{W.R.M.} split a cord and half stove wood. done sawing first as heat has set in taking off storm doors and 

putting on the screens 

Sunday 27 

The weather is broken again, and the rain has fallen rather constantly the most of the day. the land is 

getting a great soaking now, and I fear it will push seeding time very late it will require very favourable 

weather to make the land in good condition for sowing, the trees are showing thier green bud and leaf 

and the grass is showing green also. 

{W.R.M} rain on land wet green on with leaf & grass. 

Monday 28 

Quite windy and cool, the land has been terribly soaked by late rains, and this windy and drying day will 

do much to dry the land up, seeding has been going along some but not at all in a general way, the soil 

they say is soggy I split up quite a bit of the short wood and piled it Maggie is cleaning up our bed room to 

day. Mary helped remove the furniture and carpets. Wm Hortop cash a check for $20,00 for me. 

{W.R.M} got 30¢ porridge need at the mill 20 dollar chick Wm Hortop. Maggie house cleaning. 

Tuesday 29 

Continues cool, and a very fine drying day. I finished the splitting the stove wood, and have 3 piles of over 

a cord + 1/2 each. there is a part of the 4 th to pile yet, Ewart here at the mill this A.M., sent $6.00 to J.N. 

Kilgow for insurance of house. 



{W.R.M.} paid insurance on the house piling stove wood 

Wednesday 30 

High wind and a fine drying day. such weather is now badly needed. the land is not dry enough to provide 

a good seed bed, Mr. Wm Tovell loaned me his horse & buggy to drive up to Ewarts this afternoon, also 

wanted to see Johnny. Ewart was working sod up to dry. he was using Charlie Duffields' disc for a little, 

but shortly quit it as he thought the cultivator made a better job Ewart has now about 12 acres sowed. I 

finished piling the short stove wood 

{W.R.M.} Ewart has 12 acres sowed had Wm Tovell house & reg to drive up to town line folks they are on 

the land and it is not too red finished piling our stove wood. 

Thursday May 1st 

A splendid drying day, it has been very warm, the dust has been flying on Everton streets this is, I think, 

the 3 rd day that Automobille has been used for carrying the mail and passengers I baled the water out of 

the cellar to day, there was a large quantity. Dougald Robertson plastered the floor of Abbots cellar, this 

afternoon, helped to wheel a few loads of sand for them also helped Mary who has been papering her 

parlour- 

{W.R.M} John Everts got badly hurt by being gored by a cattle beast. Dougal Robertson plasters Abbotts 

cellar floor wheeling sand for them 

May Friday 2 1913 

The warmth continues and the land is drying up fast. the dust is flying on the road, Maggie changed out 

the cellar to day, I helped her by carrying out the dirty stuff and handing down the clean water. I cleaned 

out the hen house ^(or hen manure) and dug it into this upper end of the garden, and planted 3 round of 

potatoes on the ground. a number of people I have been talking to ^(har{?} who) have just finished their 

seeding do not so late after all.  

{W.R.M.} Maggie and I carrying out the water out of cellar planted some potatoes for early use  

Saturday 3 

Another very hot day, the sun has shone out as hot as midsummer, I have been cleaning and burning off, 

dug some more and planted another couple of rows of potatoes. the garden is drying up pretty good, got 

55cts worth chop for the hens. received a letter from Jennie, Edmonton, they have been sick with Colds. 

Willie has also been in trouble with a sore hand, has had a growth Cut out, and again the 2nd time 

because it kept growing, they think that now it may stop, he has been six weeks confined to the house 



{W.R.M} hot weather planting potatoes letter from Edmonton Willie has been six weeks confined to the 

house 

Sunday 4 

Continues close and warm, rain threatning, but none comes Bella and Maggie McKenzie came along to 

melting this forenoon William Everts and the 2 Mrs Everts drove to Guelph to see John who lies in the 

hospital, they report that he seems doing well so far.  

{W.R.M.} Bella McKenzie and Maggie the Everts drive to Guelph to see John 

Monday 5 

Another hot day, the ^rain threatning Continues, but none to hand yet, I dug quite a bit of the garden and 

used several barrow loads of dar compost heap. Maggie planted some dutch sets, and did some other 

garden work. we went over to Marys and wheeled away all the other potatoes, and put the sound ones in 

Mrs Wells' driving houses in a box, 3 bags I think. we also did the same with Marys', there was a great 

many rotten, Geo. Abbott & wife visted us to day. Mailed a letter each to Auntie Margaret Sunter and 

brother James  

{W.R.M.} sorting and placing the potatoes mailed letters to Meaford Geo. Abbott & wife call 

Tuesday 6 

The great heat is over for the present, this evening is quite cool but no rain. I paid John Weatherston for 

the fence posts, a dollar & cts, he said that would do, $1.25, ^was the rice he could not make change of a 

five dollar bill, besides there 3 rather imperfect. Wm Tovell tells me he got a letter from James J. Hill, 

asking to whom he would remit the $500.00 I dug another portions of the garden to day, and Maggie and I 

sowed a quantity of garden stuff, I also planted more early potatoes  

{W.R.M.} settled with John Weatherston for fence posts. James J. Hill {?}iling to Wm Tovell about his 

promised $500.00. 

Wednesday 7 

Frost last night and cool this morning and all day. John Everts is reported as doing fairly well, Geo. 

Robertson helped me to raise the old picket fence out of the ground, we laid it up by props until getting 

the holes ready for the new posts. Maggie washing also cleaning up the pantry.  

{W.R.M.} Tearing up the old picket fence in front of house 

Thursday 8 



Frost again last night, and cool all day, dug all the post holes out and Geo. Robertson and I set the new 

posts in place and filled them in word came to day for Mrs Everts to go to Guelph. John has turned worse 

I fear it is serious. Mr Welsman drove her in, John Everts is reported very low  

{W.R.M.} Geo. Robertson helped me to set the posts for new - fence. John Everts worse 

Friday 9 

Frost at night, and quite cold all day. John Everts very low all day and died at 9 P.M. Henry Cutting 

helped me to cut the fence posts the proper height, paid him ¢25 Ewart brought some things down. he got 

40 odd bushels barley from Jno McNab at 50¢ per Bus Dan Simons to come tomorrow afternoon to put 

the wire fence up. I have to hustle to get it ready for him  

{W.R.M} John Everts died this {word illegible} 9 P.M. I went down to get fence ready quickly for Simons 

tomorrow afternoon 

May Saturday 10 

Frost again last night and it has been cool all day, we are having a very cold spell this last week, and as 

the fruit blossom is now well sub in many places, I fear the frost will have done injury to fruit prospect. I 

have had a very busy day. Maggie and I measured the fence posts for the bottom scantling, and we cut 

out the matches to receive them about 2 inches deep. Dan. Simons came on about 2 oclock, and we 

fitted the stretchers and nailed them on and had the fence wire fastened on before tea, after which, Dan 

fixed up both gates before dark. Simon's Bill is $16.90. which he may wait a little for. 

{W.R.M.} received letter from Robert Portage La Prairie Mrs Morton has been very ill, now some better. 

Letter also from Mea ford. brother no change finished erecting front wire fence 

Sunday 11 

Continues cold, but in other respect fairly fine and pleasant Bella & John McKenzie drove down to the 

Ewarts home, where lie the remains of poor John who so unfortunately met his death. I walked down 

myself this afternoon and viewed the corpse he looked very natural, many callers were there to day. 

{W.R.M.} John Everts - remains lie at home. McKenzies & I went down a little while 

Monday 12 

A very fine day, looked much like rain this afternoon I got a ride down to Everts in time to come home with 

the procession I rode both ways with Hugh Robert Mclutcheon. Maggie went to the church while I stayed 

with Mother during the time there, when ready for lifting for burial. I rode on the mail car to the cemetery, 



there was a large concourse at the grave, and the church was filled, our town-line freinds there. Mr & Mrs 

Wm Usherwood, also Mrs M. Crewson called & others. 

{W.R.M.} Funeral of John Everts this afternoon a large funeral Callers to day a number of old freinds & 

acquaintances 

Tuesday 13 

Not quite so cold to day. a little rain last night, helped to lay the dust, more rain is needed provided it is 

warmer. the papers report much damage done to fruit prospects up London way. it is thought that Niagara 

district has escaped fairly well. Ewart was at the mill to day. Gertie was down here with him. I have been 

fixing some around. took several loads of earth to found of house 

{W.R.M.} papers reported damage done to fruit prospects up by London Gertie and Evert down 

Wednesday 14 

Cool, but pleasant to day I have cut ^(Barabur) 3 loads of sods from the back street, and wheeled them 

round to the front of our house and Maggie has placed them under the wire fence I also brought some 

earth, have been dismantling the fence between Robertson girls and us  

{W.R.M.} Maggie and I fixing fence in front of the house 

Thursday 15 

very cold and raw east wind to day, hardly to be expected on this day of the year, have been fixing the old 

fence between Robertsons and us, thunder & lighting this evening. Joe Stewart brought 100 lbs jewel 

flour, and 50cnt worth oatmeal. gave him check for $5.10 he gave me $2.00 back, his Bill being $3.10 

{W.R.M.} thunder and lightning. Joe Stewart brought us 100 of flour, and 50¢ worth oat meal (paid) 

Friday 16 

A nice rain has fallen, and as is not very usual especially after thunder & lightning it has turned warmer 

which is very welcome, I worked at the old line fence this afternoon, and it is a tedious nasty job. so much 

of the material is rotten and unfit for use even for a make shift  

{W.R.M.} thunder and lightning and a turn warmer working at the old fence 

Saturday 17 



A beautiful turn of the weather, it is mild and bright sunshine, and everything wears an inviting 

appearance I half soled and heeled Erretts shoes this forenoon, Ewart down at the mill I finished up our 

part of the line fence between the Robertsons and ourselves.  

{W.R.M.} half soled & heeled Erretts shoes finished our part of the line fence in garden 

May Sunday 18 1923 

Cool to day, but fine and pleasant, milder early in the morning but as the day advanced it became colder 

Maggie was at meeting twice, we have first learned to day that John Roszel has been very ill, and has 

had 2 or 3 - different doctors with him, it seems the rheumatism has- gone through his system and 

touched his heart, and there is great danger to life under those conditions, it is thought he is now slightly 

improved although not out of danger, Bella was here from last night until church time this forenoon  

{W.R.M.} John Roszel is now very sick, danger--ously so. Bella McKenzie here to day 

Monday 19 

Frost last night, and very cool all day, I have planed the scantling some on the front new fence, and 

smoothed the posts ready for painting, at a meeting of the Trustees of the cemetery, ^& of the women’s 

institute this afternoon on the grounds considerable business was done, I was not there, but I am told 

they have bought an acre of land at the back of the present ground, price $150,00, they are laying out to 

fence it all round and have other improvements in view. 

{W.R.M.} a meeting of the cemetery trustees and the women's Institute - at the grave yard. planed the 

scantling on new fence in front. 

Tuesday 20 

Some milder to day, and weather very fine and pleasant, towards night it became dark & lowering and 

giving indications of rain, I finished up the repairing of the Robertson's part of the line fence; cut up some 

stuff into stove lengths, and some other choring, Ewart was down at the mill to day, he tells me he sold 

his 3 young fat cattle yesterday at $6.75 per 100. to go in about 3 weeks. 

{W.R.M.} finished the Robertson's part of the line fence. Ewart tells me he sold his fat cattle yesterday 

Wednesday 21 

Very dull this morning about 7 A.M. when shortly after it began to rain, and then rained heavily for a long 

time Harold went to school with Elmer McCutcheon who called for him and who was fotified with a good 



sized umbrella, it remained rather wet & dull all day. the rain will do good. received a letter from brother 

James this evening he talks of coming here on Monday the 2nd of June.  

{W.R.M.} rain & not so cold-wet most of the time George Easton caretaker of river side park forrest to 

Everton come tesy. from Guelph 

Thursday 22 

A little cool, but a pleasant day, things are growing fairly well in the garden, the garden peas are showing 

good Dan. Simons & George Jestin have takekn up the old Stepper fence, and put in the new posts, and 

stretchers, and have it now ready to receive the wire covering, we hear that Geo. Duffield is very ill from 

rupture of the stomach. it is considered to be very serious, I planted Mary's corn, and tomatoes to day I 

notice the Senate Caucus has decided the Naval Bill must go to the people.  

{W.R.M.} garden things are growing. Geo. Jestin getting his new wire fence put up Geo. Duffield very ill 

Naval Bill to go to the people 

Friday 23 

Temperature a little milder, but still rather cool for good growing weather. I have been smoothing off the 

posts and stretchers of the new fence in front, Geo. Jestin took the best time he planed them before 

putting them on. he is hard at the work and has the back garden fence up and all finished this evening 

{W.R.M.} received letter from Alex Springfield 

Saturday 24 

A very fine day, some warmer than what has lately prevailed have spent a long time in sand papering our 

posts & stretchers on our new fence in front, and have improved it a good deal, Mary is sick to day, she 

had the doctor to see her, he says it is croup and Bronchitis. she is some better this evening. Mrs Brown, 

Orton buried to day she died of cancer of the stomach. Archie Stephens called to day.  

{W.R.M.} Mrs Brown of Orton buried to day. died of cancer in the stomach 

May Sunday 25 1913 

Cool, but not an unpleasant day. Bella McKenzie and Maggie have been here to day. our Maggie visited 

over at McKenzie's this afternoon, George Loree drove over there with McKenzie's "bic" & buggie while 

Bella took Maggies place here, I was at home, excepting in taking a walk up to the cemetery and looking 

over it awhile, 

Monday 26 



Quite a cold day for this day of the year. this is cer-tainly a very cold & backward spring, growth is very 

slow, Ewart was down at the, mill this morning, and I rode up to the farm with him, had dinner with them, 

after helping them a little in the garden, went over to Johny's to try if he would pay up some of his arrear 

that he had so long owed me, but he declared he owed me nothing. as I had given him clear of them 

when paying for the farm, I showed him that matter depended on me getting the value of the farm, which I 

did not, and he knew it, he was obstinate however and I suppose without I take measure to force it, it will 

never be paid, if his conscience allows him to this rob and plunder us as he has done since he married, 

we may have to try and live our time though it.  

{W.R.M.} paid Dan Simons for the fence building seventeen dollars Ewart paid me the 25 dollars be 

borrowed of me some time ago. 

Tuesday 27 

Raw and cold this morning and looked like rain this forenoon at noon a slight rain set in. which was 

unpleasant. I got Austin McClutcheon & team to draw us up 2 loads of horse manure we had them drawn 

& spread at 9.30 A.M. I settled with H. H. Horton for 12.2x4 scantling. $1.95. 58lbs chop 80¢ and manure 

providing and drawing $1.50=$4.25  

{W.R.M.} settlement with H. H. Horton to date. scantling chop & manure $4.25 

Wednesday 28 

A very fine day, a little cool however, I walked up to the corner after breakfast in order to see Ewart as he 

was driving to Rockwood, he was past about 5 minutes but left word at Smiths for me to meet him 

between 10 & 11 oclock, which I did and rode up home with him, and after dinner, I drove down Prince & 

buggy & plow harness, and plowed the garden and harrowed it, a hard job as the land was caked, I then 

drove the horse home, and found Ewart & folks all from home, I set out to walk home, but met Barrie 

Mutrie on the hill by the river, and he was good enough to turn round and drive me down to Wm Tovell's 

corner, it was very kind of Barrie, more thoughtful than my own folks, I don't get very much attention from 

that quarter. I hear Mrs. Soper is thought to be about her last, she is at the hospital and has been sick at 

home for some days without attendance people not knowing of her sickness. they took her away in auto 

car  

{W.R.M.} Mrs Soper very ill. taken to Hospital. 

Thursday 29 

Another fine day. bright sunshine and fairly warm, hope it may become warmer. Maggie & I have been 

busy planting potatoes we put them in with the hoe. spotting & covering, we used about 8 pails of cuts, 



and was about even with the wire fence of hen yard there was 6 or 8 feet used for corn, ^on south east 

side beans and other sundries, we put only 2 cuts in hill 

Friday 30 

Quite as heavy white frost this morning but the sun came out strong and hot very soon. no doubt, it would 

have ^been better had it been clouded for awhile, the ground is already getting quite dry and in some 

places hard and lumpy. Maggie and I walked up to the cemetery and attended the funeral of Mrs. John 

Soper, she dies very soon after being taken to the hospital. there was a good attendance at funeral Ewart 

was down at the blacksmith shop with Billy and got 2 shoes set in front, he intends going to Guelph 

tomorrow and will take Maggie and I along.  

{W.R.M.} Mrs. Jno. Soper buried to day arrived from Guelph about 3P.M. 

May & June Saturday 31 1913 

A very fine day, although somewhat cool in the shade bright sunshine however which made it hot and dry 

Maggie and I got a ride to Guelph to day with Ewart he had Johny's democrat and Gertie was also with 

us. she & Maggie had quite a time shopping. I took 11 dollars with me and came home without a cent, I 

got a dollar out of it for a new straw hat, had my dinner at Rich. McWilliams whom I went to see, Richard 

is not very well, he says the surgical operation he submitted to was not a success. and he is not doing 

very well in other respects. our Bella was here this morning and not feeling well. Errett here to day 

Sunday June 1 

Very hot and dry to day, a black cloud towards night seemed to promise a shower but, barring a few 

sprinkles, it did not materialize, and a good shower is what we need now. it became colder after the cloud 

passed over. Bella here this morning also Errett, down for yesterday by mistake. 

Monday 2 

The weather continues cold & dry, we are much in need of moisture and warmer air so as to being on the 

growth of the crops I drove to Rockwood this morning and met brother James on the 10.10 train they 

were 10 minutes late, we loaded on his rather heavy tool box on behind, and drove home here with it, I 

took home the horse and rig and was back for dinner at 12.45. 

Tuesday 3 

Fine day but no rain yet although there were signs last night and to day. brother James and I have kept at 

home, all day I half soled & heeled Harold's shoes, and Jamie fixed the cistern pump so that it draws the 

water without being primed 



Wednesday 4 

Cool at night and hot in the sun through the day brother James and I drove up to Ewarts this morning to 

shingle the horse stable. Errett brought down the horse and buggy for us as he went to school, Ewart 

helped us awhile, we put a new rafter in place and cleaned off a part of the roof of the old shingles and 

laid about 10 or 11 rows of shingles, John Weatherston's horse died to day, it is thought to have been 

caused from indigetion 

Thursday 5 

Hard frost last night, this morning there have been been some inquiry done to garden stuff, Ewart has a 

very sore knee and he was down to see the doctor about it, the potatoe vines, he says, are blackened, 

ours dont seem to be hurt, brother and I were again at the stable roof to day, and laid about 13 rows, we 

had to clean off some of the old shingles, it was very hot through the day, we were not able to work hard 

and Ewart could not help us, the carrying of the shingles on to the roof is hard 

Friday 6 

Somewhat hot & sultry to day, and towards night a heavy thunder cloud. passed around, and we got a 

good share & it came down very heavily and thunder & lightning with it. we were glad to get the rain as it 

is very much needed I had Dan. Simons helping me to day at the horse stable roof, he drove me up with 

his horse with 2 sows. we put on quite a few shingles, about 16 rows, and we shovelled all the old ones 

off the rood. Dan carried up the shingles on the roof 

June Saturday 7 1913 

The thunder storm of last night had the effect of lowering the temperature and it has been cold and windy 

day. Dan Simons drove me up this morning to Ewarts and we finished up the shingling , it took us till night 

to do it, ^(night before) last night brother James (Friday morning) took ill and we phoned for the doctor 

about 1.30 A.M. he was some better before the doctor arrived, and he steadily recovered afterwards. his 

stomach seemed to be distended with gas, and pressing against his heart produced an awful feeling, he 

had great difficulty in breathing, and the cold sweat fairly poured out on him. I was so alarmed that I was 

anxious to have the doctor to see him, Ewart is some better to day but not able to help us. 

Sunday 8 

Another very cold day, there was ice formed on the water this morning in the wash basin about the 

thickness of a copper we must be greatlly the better of the rain, and perhaps it may be as well that the air 

is cold and sunless, the land will not be so liable to bare, or the leaf wither with last nights frost 

Monday 9 



Frost again last night, it is said the grass was stiff with frost this morning, our basin with water exposed to 

the weather had not formed ice however, Mr Peach has finished George Jestin's cement foundation to 

day, but he has the front step to patch up yet. I have hoed up the garden patch to day potatoes, onions, 

peas, beets &c. Maggie & Mary have painted the front fence the second coat of white to day. Uncle 

James has been preparing stuff to make window screens for summer 

Tuesday 10 

Continues cold and frosty at night, which is something very unusual for so late a time of the year, people 

are saying the grass was quite crispy under the foot this morning, and the day through- -out was cold and 

rather unseasonable for so late a date. Maggie has been busy painting the fense, and I have been 

trimming up things around the place, Uncle James is making screens for the windows 

Wednesday 11 

Cool, but not so frosty as of late; the weather was grand and pleasant to day. planted out the tomatoes to 

day, Geo. Jestin expected Parker on to build his back kitchen this morning but he did not materialize. up 

awhile at Ewarts 

Thursday 12 

Weather changing to moderate temperature, Geo. Jestin got Parker on this morning, but he only 

remained for about the half day, and got up the baloon frame, brother James is working at the window 

screens, they will be a good thing hoeing in the garden and cleaning out lots of weeds 

Friday 13 

Quite warm, hot in the sun through the day, Maggie has been painting the fence and has it done over 

white with green on the scantling, she may yet put another coat on it, got word yesterday of the death of 

Geo. Rea of Galt. also of old Mrs Currie of Harbor Beach, Mich, both to be buried at Everton tomorrow. 

June Saturday 14 1913 

A very hot day, the temperature was high, in the shade the thermometor registered 85 degrees. some 

rain is again needed, the funeral of Geo. Rea took place this afternoon and proved very dissapointing to 

his many friend here, the undertaker hurried up the burial an hour before expected, it was given out to 

take place by leaving Guelph at one P.M. but they arrived at Everton about that hour, and Undertaker 

Mitchell would not wait as he had another funeral at Guelph on his return. so there were no freinds 

present but the Foresters to bury, quite a number were there afterwards and waited for the funeral of Mrs 

Neil Currie which came from Harbour Beach, Mich. there was a large gathering of freind & relations 

present John, the deceased's son told me his mother was 93 years old last September  



{W.R.M.} Burial of Geo. Rae of Galt. also of Mrs Niel Currie. of - Harbour Beach Mich , U,S.A. Maggie at 

Guelph to day with McKenzies 

Sunday 15 

Another very hot and rather sultry day, temperature the same as yesterday although there was a stiff wind 

blowing, thundery looking clouds threatned rain, but very little fell, just laid the dust for a little while, Ewart 

& Gertie & Errett were here for awhile this afternoon, Bella also at church. This forenoon she is not feeling 

very well at present, a Mr Mitchell holding meetings which commence to day, he spoke at the grave of 

Mrs Currie yesterday.  

{W.R.M.} Ewart gave me ten dollars to day 

Monday 16 

An extremely hot day, temperature 87 by our thermometor Ewart brought us a load of old shingles from 

the stable roof for kindling, his fat cattle are ordered out tomorrow, and I rode up with them (Gertie & 

Errett too) so as to help him tomorrow morning, helped him this evening with 2 loads of old shingles. 

kindlings 

Tuesday 17 

arose before 4 this morning. started with the 3 fat steers at 4.45 a.m. arrived at Rockwood nearly 4 hours 

afterwards, we went down by the Mitchell farm, which was the cooler road, the sky was overcast but 

about 8 oclock the sun shone out warm again. Duncan Stewart came down on the 9 oclock train and he 

lifted McIntyres cattle Ewarts 3 weighed more than expected, 3200, the 2 bigger steers 2190, the little 

black one 1010. @ 6.75 per 100 = $216.00 in all, we were back at Everton just about 12 oclock. the price 

of cattle has gone back a little  

{W.R.M.} Ewart placed 190 dollars to my credit in the Bank. also 5 dollars in cash. 

Wednesday 18 

cooler last night and this morning, but as the day advanced it became warmer, we are needing rain very 

much now. brother James has been working at our front door to day, he put on a piece to widen it, and 

inserted pieces into the old key holes &c. nailing and gluing them on. we are thinking of fixing the roof of 

house and I bargained with John Reed for some old sheeting for the job if we do it 

Thursday 19 

Cooler again and overcast through the nights, about 7 oclock this morning there was some rain fell, later 

on through the day a splendid shower came along which cannot fail of being of immense to the country, 



there was great need for it and people are releived Ewart was down at the blacksmith shop, brother 

James has got both the screen and main front door pieced up changed in their hangings, he has made a 

good job of the main door, we are now thinking of undertaking to make a change in our house roof which 

will entail considerable trouble and expense, we will soon have to decide, as Jamie wants to be getting on 

with it 

June Friday 20 1913 

Dull and rainy for the most part to day. and as it has been warm it will push on growth greatly if it keeps 

this kind of weather for awhile, we will expect a great change in the appearance of things shortly. I have 

written a letter to Jeenie Edmonton, to night, the meetings at the disciple church are going on, brother 

Jamie has been busy fixing up the front door and others to the and bed room, he has greatly improved 

them. Parker and Geo. Jestin are about done with their job at the house to day. 

Saturday 21 

Dull and threatning^(rain) this forenoon especially in the morning, but it cleared up to be very fine 

afternoon, we were very pleased it did so, as the literary members had a picnic - arranged for to Puslinch 

Lake. a number from here took their own conveyance to Guelph, and hired a conveyance from there. to 

take them the rest of the way, we have first decided to day to put on a flattish cover over the gutter of our 

house roof, we find the plan of extending the raised shingle covering from the back to the extreme front, is 

a larger contract than we expected 

Sunday 22 

A very fine day. the hot sun is drying everything up very fast, and as the land got a fair soaking, growth 

must be going on apace, the usual interest is being dis - played at the disciple church, our folks have not 

missed a meeting and I suppose, they are having some taken into the fold . 

Monday 23 

Very pleasant and beautiful weather, the crops on field and garden will likely soon present a much 

improved appearance, brother James has been filing up hand saws and we have been looking up the 

material for the fixing up of our house roof. I sent by Geo. Jestin for another 2 squares of roof covering 

material, (he has^a 2 square roll) costing $8.40. I gave him $8.50. also sent for a quantity of window ^wire 

screen. but did not send the money. I borrowed three dollars from brother James.  

{W.R.M.} got 2 square roll of roof cover-ing material from Geo. Jestin, and sent for another roll costing 

alto gether $8.40. also window screening the morning for which I paid the stage driver $1.30 

Tuesday 24 



A very fine day, but very hot in the forenoon, after dinner a little more breeze sprung up which made it 

more tolerable brother James rode up to the farm with Hazel Ravouy this A.M. he prepared the old rafters 

that were on the old piggery, by cleaning them and cutting them shorter, and Ewart brought them down to 

night and gave Uncle James a ride down. I got 400 feet of inch hemlock from Wm Hortop and he sent it 

up for us. I helped load & unload it, gave him a check for 20 dollars. and his Bill was $8.45 for the lumber 

and 50 lb sack of pastry flour. I got $11.55 in cash after paying his Bill. I got the screening for the windows 

this morning and paid $1.30 to the stage driver, who also brought a 2 square roll for roofing that I paid for 

yesterday.  

{W.R.M.} Bro. James & I up to Ewarts got 400 feet inch lumber from W. H. Hortop. paid him $8.45 . gave 

him a check for $20.00 and he gave me $11.55 in cash - stage driver brou-ght screening from Erin, and 2 

square roofing 

Wednesday 25 

Another extremely hot day, the thermometer recording 88 degrees a good breeze prevailed otherwise the 

heat. would have been very oppressive, Uncle Jamie & Maggie put on the screens on the frames and set 

them in the windows, we put a scaffolding afternoon so as to fix the roof of the house I hoed quite a few 

rows of potatoes received a letter from Bertha Sunter Collingwood, have first heard this evening that John 

Henry died to day  

{W.R.M.} John Henry died to day - to be buried Friday 

June & July Thursday 26 1913 

Another very hot day. very close toward night, after having quite a thunder plump which was a grand 

shower. Geo. Loree scuffed his potatoes this afternoon, and let me have the horse and scuffler to go 

through ours. I had them all hoed over with the exception of 6 or 8 rows. but the scuffler stirred up the soil 

better. they are now clean and in good shape, but the bugs are working some on them, Uncle James and 

I made our rafters ready to set up this afternoon. I borrowed Dan. Simons "cross" cut saw. and Jamie 

fixed up a stand to saw them on. paid Jamie back the 3 dollars I borrowed from him.  

{W.R.M.} a thunder - shower which will do good paid back cash 

Friday 27 

The heat continues to be extreme. and a shower every day would do good, Jamie and I have been 

preparing the roof for thee rafters and have the ends of the building measured &c and the end rafters 

placed & lined for inside ones, we made ready to meet the funeral at methodist church which came along 



about noon an opportunity was given to view the remains of poor John Henry he looked thinner than 

when saw him last. a good many of his Minto freinds were present, Geo. Loree met them at Guelph.  

{W.R.M.} John Henrys funeral, laid him at rest at noon, his age was 89 years old october next had a call 

from Ed, Tovell to day, he gave us quite a bit of news about Edmonton. 

Saturday 28 

There was a good breeze to day which helped to cool the air some, otherwise it would have been as hot 

as ever, brother James and I have had a busy day on the roof of house, we had all the rafters fixed and 

placed before dinner, got the help of George Loree and Jestin to put up the lumber on top. and James 

and I sheeted the roof in the afternoon, I nailed while James fitted and but, it kept us quite busy to do it. 

Sunday 29 

Continues hot, brother James was very poorly last night, I had only been but a short time in bed when 

mother waked me up and told me that he was sick. I rose and sat beside him till 4 oclock in the morning, 

Maggie also sat awhile, he did not appear so ill as ^on the attack of a short time ago, but bad enough 

indeed, he is some better to day. quite a stir at the church to day, I slept nearly all forenoon, to make up 

for last night's vigils . 

Monday 30 

Another very hot day. I offered my dollars to pay for my road work this morning, but Geo. Weatherstons 

all but reffused to accept it and said he would like so much if I would work it out. he gave me the job of 

throwing out the stones as they loaded the gravel at the pitt. so I went at about ten oclock, and did it, but it 

was very hot, and a busy job it proved to be. there were 5 teams drawing gravel, and sometimes 4 men 

shovelling into the wagon. I had dinner at Lorees on the farm, Shaw is very crippled up. 

Tuesday, July 1 

Dominion day. a good breeze has prevailed to day, but for all it has been very hot. the thermometor 

registering 85 to 88, terrible accounts of the great heat and terrible consequences of it, many deaths. I 

worked an hour & half this morning. paid up for yesterday I got John Weatherston to bring us a load of 

gravel from the pit I went and helped him load it, he first charged me 50 cts for it. I hoed 6 rows of the 

potatoes this afternoon, the bugs are getting thick on them, will have to paris green them soon brother 

Jamie is not very well, he got quicker over the attack the other time he took the bad turn. 

July Wednesday 2 1913 



Quite a breezy day, but it has also been very warm indeed very hot in the sun. the thermometer said 82 in 

the shade. Brother James has not been very well to day, he was some better as the day advanced, and 

seemed to be more reconciled to the idea of staying on still a little, this morning he talked dolefully and 

almost wished for being away for home we paris greened (Maggie & I) the potatoes to day, the young 

bugs were becoming plentiful, I also hoed quite a piece of the patch, as well as the garden, this is spoken 

of as being the last of the revival meetings. at the disciple church. 

Thursday 3 

Very hot to day, brother James and I walked up to William Tovell's and selected some boards for using on 

the gables of the roof of house, and Mr Tovell sent them along with a young man with a team, I have 

been hoeing the potatoes, Jamie is some better , telephone message announces B. O. Health meeting 

tomorrow afternoon, Mother suffers from pain in her side caused from falling on a chair while risen out of 

bed, also feels the heat bad. 

Friday 4 

Another extremely hot and sultry day. I hoed 6 rows of potatoes this forenoon, cutting what weeds there 

are and gathering the soil around the hills, received a telephone message announcing the death of Uncle 

Thos. Tolton last night. I intended going over there to day, but on account of the B. O. H. meeting 

especially as a note from Hanah intimated her father was very ill, but not in immediate danger. I intended 

going over tomorrow, but this announcement of his death has come, the Board of Health met with the 

district inspector and had a valuable interview and general instruction from him  

{W.R.M.} heavy thunder storm and great rain. caught mother nearing Rockwood going to B.O.H meeting. 

district inspector met us $10.00 out of Bank. paid Dr Mc Culloughs Bills for Jamies and ours. $5.00 . 

Saturday 5 

Very hot again to day, a little rain fell through the night, the thunder and rain of yesterday did not seem to 

cool off the air. I paid Wm Tovell for the horse to Rockwood 50¢, and 60 feet of old lumber a cent & 1/4 a 

foot 75¢ = $1.25 in all. I have done some ripping of the 10 inch lumber, and nailed up some supports for 

roof of house, Jamie finished up the gable, and is now working on the back gable. Harold has come home 

this evening and tells us that Ewarts' mare foaled this morning both doing well so far  

{W.R.M.} paid Wm Tovell Bill for horse and lumber 

Sunday 6 

Much cooler this morning, and the temperature has steadily continued to become colder all day. Uncle 

Jamie and I have kept round the house a good deal, he and I however took a stroll down by the river on 



Wm Everts Bush, where the high rocky bluffs abound. Bella McKenzie & Maggie were here this morning, 

we are making things ready to be off for the funeral tomorrow, have engaged Wm Tovells horse & rig . 

Monday 7 

Continues cool and pleasant, it is quite an enjoyable change. we were early astin this morning, and 

brother James & I started up to Wm Tovell at sharp nine oclock. where we found the the mare & rig all 

ready for us . Maggie went with Ms Welsman later on we drove over in about an hour & half many of the 

freinds had gathered Mr & Mrs Wm Tolton, Ben Tolton, the Stephens, Ed and his 3 sons. Alice & Bessie 

& husbands Uncle Thomas looked fairly natural, Bella Roszel & eldest daughter ^were there John is yet 

quite ill, the cortege drove to Mimosa cemetery by way of Ospringe. John McKenzie and Bella and us 

parted company there. Wm Tovell charged me 75cts for the horse & buggy to the funeral which I paid. got 

2 measures of oats, but only fed the one  

{W.R.M.} Funeral of Uncle Thomas Bolton to day. drove to Mimosa cemetery by Ospringe paid 2 dollars 

to c overland, dues up to January 1914 . A.O,U {illegible} Ewarts colt died last night, disease same as last 

year. 

July Tuesday 8 1913 

Warmer than yesterday, I went over to Parkers to try and get him to help us to lay the roofing, he 

promised to come on Thursday morning, so Jamie and I had a steady job to get the buildings ready, 

Uncle Jamie got the end cornice all done, he had all the old sheetings to saw off, and the old cornice to fit 

on, it kept us busy all day. 

Wednesday 9 

Pretty warm again this forenoon, and between 3 & 4 oclock a heavy thunder cloud loomed up and 

emptied itself on us, it was a heavy rain, and great hail stones poured down for awhile, Robert Parker 

came along at seven oclcock this morning and we laid the roofing on the roof of house and had it done by 

10 oclock, I was under the impression it was only 9 oclock, because my watch showed 9.05, but I had 

forgotten to wind it last night and it stoped as above so we were 3 hours at it instead of 2 as I thought, 

Parker charged me 75 cts which was moderate under the circumstances  

{W.R.M.} Albert Robertson and May Black married to day during the hail storm Wm Hebb, we hear, was 

buried to day, at- Harbor Beach Michigan 

Thursday 10 

Cooler to day, and a very pleasant day for working Jamie has closed in the back gable of the house to 

day. and I have been helping a little, although not well enough to do much, James got through with the 



house between 3 & 4 oclock. I fixed round the chimney bottoms with the roofing cement, we had quite a 

few visitors this afternoon, got a letter from Annie Sunter Grimsby. 

{W.R.M.} got 35¢ worth Wheat poridge meal. (paid) 

Friday 11 

A very fine day, clear and warm sunshine, things are growing finely at the present time, and the late hail 

storm does not seem to have done very much harm, Brother James and I walked up to Ewarts this 

morning. James went over by Standishs and fished down to the town line reaching Ewarts just as were at 

dinner, we had a look at the condition of the Barn and concluded we could not do it ourselves, so, I 

suppose we shall have to engage a framer for awhile, Brother James talks of packing up soon for home, 

the Presbyterian picnic is held to day at Stanley Park, Erin  

{W.R.M.} Brother James and I walk up to Ewarts, Errett drove us down to the gravel James fishing on the 

old creek. Picnick at Stanley Park. Presbyterian viewing the Barn for repairs. 

Saturday 12 

Dull and threatning this morning and after awhile rain - began to fall, which continued with more or less 

severity until about noon or a little later. a great deal of rain fell for the time, we thought the preparations 

of the orangeman would be of little avail, but the afternoon turned out fine and we hear they had a great 

time at Guelph, it is said that 16,000 came in on the trains, and that the procession took an hour to pass a 

given point, some reports say 2 hours. brother Jamie and I have been lying up resting to day. had some 

outing this afternoon, tried the fishing after tea but got nothing.  

{W.R.M.} Heavy rain forenoon but cleared afternoon Orangemen under great display at Guelph. 

Sunday 13 

Fine weather to day. brother James has made up his mind to return home and tomorrow one next day, he 

may go. John McKenzie has offered his mare & buggy tomorrow and to night we have settled to go then, 

James has packed up yesterday and Bella & Maggie comes to morrow morning with the rig.  

{W.R.M.} Bella Mc Kenzie here to day, & John also at night brother James settled on going home 

tomorrow  

Monday 14 

A fine morning, brother James paris greened our potatoes this forenoon, Bella & Maggie McKenzie 

brought their washing to do, and Bella went with Jamie and I to the station for the 3.23 train which Jamie - 



boarded for home. I gave Jamie four dollars and paid the doctors Bill $2.50 he objected taking it but. I 

made him take it he has done us some nice work and I did not like to take it without some 

acknowledgement. I took out 10 dollars from Bank.  

{W.R.M.} paris greened the potatoes this A.M. took brother to Rockwood this P.M train. took 10 dollars 

out of Bank. 

July Tuesday 15 1913 

A very fine and pleasant day, sunshine and warm I have been hoeing our potatoes, a portion of them had 

not been the second time, so I hoed them to day. the balance 14 rows, I expect to hoe tomorrow. Mrs 

Bryant came to day and, we think she will likely stay awhile with us, Ewart was down at the mill to day 

Wednesday 16 

Another beautiful day. the dust is again flying it. looks like rain again and it would do good, although the 

haymaking would rather not see it, I suppose. Ewart was down at the mill to day. he tells me Errett was 

hoeing turnips and had them done to 9 rows, he says he makes a very good job of them, I finished the 

hoeing of the potatoes to day. 14 rows, which was the last, 

Thursday 17 

Continues very warm and getting pretty dry again, it is good weather for haymaking and it is generally on 

now have not done much to day. beyond a few chores. 

Friday 18 

Another fine haymaking day, very close and warm this afternoon, I have been hoeing some of the garden 

stuff. but not feeling well enough to do much work. had a visit of Mrs J.S. Loree. she took dinner with us. 

had other callers also, who helped to cheer mother who is keeping fairly well considering, received a 

Harbor Beach newspaper containing a obituary on Wm Webb, who died lately. 

Saturday 19 

Very close and warm to day, it would have been much more hard to bear but for a hustling wind that 

prevailed I took the chance of a ride over to McKenzie. John was at the mill this morning and rode over to 

his place with him and had my dinner with them. Bella is not very well these days, as John had to go to 

Roy Hindleys this afternoon. I walked to Ewarts after dinner, Ewart had just finished cutting the 5 acre 

field of hay (.2nd field south.) and I raked up a goodly part of it, and helped him in with 4 loads (2 sling 

loads, Errett and his father had taken in 2 previously. Ewart drove me home at night, his knee troubles 

him just now rather badly 



Sunday 20 

some cooler to day. a heavy thunder plump with considerable hail and rain fell this afternoon, haymakers 

would not like it. but it will be good for the growing grain and roots the ground was getting dry and too 

much dust for comfort. 

Monday 21 

A fine hustling wind this day has prevailed which will very soon dry up the hay that was wet with 

yesterday's showers. Dougald Robertson came to Abbotts this morning and filled in the trench ^about 2/3 

of the way they made for their walk to the house, he left for home after dinner, to work at the hay. our 

Maggie helped Nettie, at the tending, paid 95¢ token feed{?} 

{W.R.M.} got 95¢ worth of wheat & bunch wheat for the hens (Paid) Ob. Jestin 

Tuesday 22 

Another fine hay day. Dougal Robertson came to Abbotts and finished the cement walk building for them, 

Maggie again helped Nettie to tend, he was done early afternoon. Mrs Bryant & M. Blakely visited at 

Mitchells and McCulloughs to day. Geo Robertson & wife have returned from a trip to Buffalo. loan of a 

book from R. Buterhart ("outlook")  

{W.R.M.} 100 flour from Stewart. (paid) $2.6{last digit is hidden by crease} 

July Wednesday 23 1913 

Dull and threatning rain, but did not materialize, somewhat clear and war, Maggie went off this morning to 

pick rasp berries along with Jeanny Tovell sho were carried carried to - Peter Stewarts bush and brought 

home again in the early evening Maggie had fully 15 lbs of fruit picked in about 61/2 hours. Mary & Mrs 

Bryant were with mother and remained within call. 

Thursday 24 

A little rain fell through the night. but the mowers were generally at work this morning, some people are 

done with haymaking, I rode up with John McCatcheon to Ewarts before dinner, found Ewart well through 

with their haying, Errett was raking the last 2 loads in field between the barns. and Ewart had cut the last 

piece next the road in front field north, we hauled in the 2 loads between the Barns, and 2 loads out of 

east cut, there is yet another load or more there, Ewart drove me down to Tovells corner. 

Friday 25 



A fine day, not too hot x and almost ideal weather for comfort and pleasure. Ewart finished his haying to 

day. he has, I think 22 or 23 loads altogether counting 3 slings to the load, he has drawn them in by two 

slings to the load. which if counted, would make a third more loads, have been cutting up the remnants of 

the wood workings and old posts &c, into stove wood, clearing up the yard. no word yet from Uncle 

Jamie, wondering he does not write. 

Saturday 26 

Beautiful weather, but getting warmer, and a little rain fall would be very acceptable, it is getting dusty, 

have been cutting at the wood, also fixing the floor of the veandah, and plumbing up 2 or 3 posts of our 

front fence which were out of plumb, we are chocked to hear of the accidental and violent death, last 

night. of Angus Thomson of the 5th line, Erin. he was throwing out feed to his pigs from the back door of 

his barn, when he slid out, falling on his head and, it is said, breaking his neck. 

Sunday 27 

Very dry, but pleasant and enjoyable, a few visitors to day, but none of the McKenzies showed up. 

Maggie and Mrs Bryant attended the usual meeting at the church, mother found it rather hot for comfort, it 

is promising a hot shell 

Monday 28 

An extremely hot day, one of the most oppressively hot days of the season. I rode up to the farm with 

Ewart before din ner. and helped him this afternoon to make a hen yard. at the end of his cattle shed, he 

spread and nailed on wire netting about 5 feet high, and hung a door on. the burial took place this 

afternoon of Angus Thomson to Conningsby  

{W.R.M.} Angus Thomson buried this - afternoon 

Tuesday 29 

Another very hot day, the sun has been blazing out oppressively all day but especially in the afternoon we 

are anxiously looking for rain, so the air be moistened and the air cooled. had a letter from brother Jamie, 

Meaford, he is not very well, I walked over to the highlands on William Everts place, thinking to see an 

Aeroplane at Guelph, but saw nothing Mary rode to Guelph on the stage Auto. and took Harold with her. 

she wanted Errett too, but Ewart would not let him go, he may take him himself tomorrow.  

{W.R.M.} oppressively hot to day old home work taking many to Guelph. letter from brother Jamie Harold 

and his Aunt Mary Loree to Guelph to day. 

July & August Wednesday 30 1913 



Another extemely hot day, the heat has been awfully oppressive. Mother woke Maggie and I up last night 

about 11 oclock, in a great troubled condition, we thought she had been dreaming and, perhaps, waked 

up in a fright, but we soon realized that it was more serious, as the left arm was now paralysed, the fact 

now flashed upon us that, she had now got the 2nd strock, it soon became abundantly plain that she had, 

and she suffered very much before night fall. Phlemb collected in her throat, threatning strangulation, we 

phoned to the doctor to come, but he replied, that though he would come if we insisted on it, it was 

practically useless, to expect any good from it. so we did not call him up. Ewart drove the democrat to 

Guelph and took the Baldics, I intercepted him up at the corner, and he drove down here on staying 

awhile, he concluded to go on and phone from Guelph later on to learn of her condition, he did so, and 

called on his way home. Mother was yet suffering, John McKenzie, Maggie & her mother came to hand 

Bella remained, the others returned. Johny was down and drove round to let them know, the neighbors 

willingly lent their help in our trouble 

Thursday 31st 

A very fine morning broke in on us, and the past night - was more peaceful and restful than I expected, 

Mary remained up all night with her mother, and allowed Maggie and others, (as well as myself) to go to 

rest, Mother became easier after being operated on, instead of medicine, and rested fairly well a long 

time, Ewart & Johny were both here this morning, I mailed a card each to Willie Edmonton, Alex' folks, 

Springfield, and Mabel Moore, Georgian mother however, this afternoon did not rest so well, and the 

attendants did not think her any better, but rather, if anything weaker, I am writing a letter to Alex. Sp'g'd 

so as to know how to act in case of the worst taking place Ewart & Johny and John McKenzie, also Willie 

& Maggie McKenzie were here to night. 

Friday, August 1 

There were indications of rain last night and it would seem as if there had been rain somewhere as it is 

some cooler this morning and it remained cooler all day, we have been anxiously looking for rain as it is 

badly needed, things are suffering now for want of moisture I mailed a letter to son Alex this,^morning and 

enclosed a short letter to grandson Willie, complimenting him on his successful passing of the board at 

Pharmacy College. I also sent - cards to brother Jamie, Meaford. A. Stephons, Erin. Sophie Sunter 

Meaford, Mary also wrote to Mrs Garbut, Petorboro, all re. mothers condition. Mother seems weaker and 

very restless. she wants to be moved a great deal, and is hard on the attendants Ewart's household was 

down this evening, G. N. Abbott sat up with Mary the most of last night, Bella is here, but not very well 

Augs Saturday 2 

Clear and hot sunshine and dry as ever. Mrs Garbut came along to night, it was only yesterday morning 

that Mary sent a card to her informing her of Mother's condition she hired an Auto at Guelph and Mr & 



Mrs Hefferrian accomp anid her, they retuned almost immediately, but Mrs Garbut remained, Ewart & 

Gertie have ben down. 

August Sunday 3 1913 

Somewhat overcast to day and looked much like rain for a long time, it came at last and a smart shower 

for a short while dampened the ground considerably, but the land is so very dry that the effect seems to 

be soon lost, it will freshen up things however, and, perhaps we get another shower soon. Dan Stewart 

and his daughter from Manitoba called on us, yesterday morning there was a disastrous fire at Erin 

Village, in which Archie Stephens store was burned out, we hear a portion of his stock was saved and 

had $2,000, insurance, Kenneth McDougall called on us to day 

Monday 4 

The weather is very fine to day, and temperature 72 is different than 90. had a telegram from Alex Sp'g'd, 

Mass. stating that he and Annie intend coming tomorrow to see mother, Annie Sunter went off on the 

stage Auto this morning, I fitted up the crossing over the ditch to day, in front of the house on the street.  

{W.R.M.} mother a little better to day (easier) 

Tuesday 5 

Cool last night and this forenoon, but became close and warmer later on, Mrs Garbut went off again on 

the stage this morning Alex and Annie came along this evening. they hired a livery horse and buggy at 

Rockwood, at the dominion hotel, and intend keeping it as long as they are here, Alex looks very fat and 

heavy Annie on the other hand seems to be thinner both both are fairly well. 

Wednesday 6 

A fine day, had a little shower in the afternoon, but it did not last long. we were devoutly wishing for more 

rain Alex. and I took a run up to Ewarts to day, (afternoon) Ewart took his hogs to Rockwood. ^the 8 

weighed nearly 1500 lbs making $147 odds. $9.90 the price. Alex and Annie sleep at Mary's at night, Mrs 

Bryant sticks to her post well, she is reliable and kind. 

Thursday 7 

A fine day, not over hot. but very dry, I drove up to Hillsbury this forenoon, and took Annie up to Ewarts' 

the 2 boys. Errett & Harold drove down this morning for a whispper tree and took Alex. up on returning, I 

reached Hillsbury about one P.M. the road across by 17 side road was rough and stoney and we did not 

make as good time as in returning by Sladtron{?} on the new road. ^at 6 I called for Alex & Annie but they 

staid later on and I drove home. Harold was with me to Hill's. Mother is not very well to night 



Friday 8 

Another fine day, pretty close and hot in the sunshine, there were indications of rain this morning, but the 

stay cleared off again, and the hot & dry held on again. Alex. & Annie started for home, and made for 

Guelph, via, Rockwood, for the 2.35 P.M. train. they became sorry however, at starting away quite so 

soon from us, and after going to Guelph they hired a automobile at Toltons and came back, they all felt 

better that he did so, Mother included Ewart was down to the mill this evening, not feeling good at taking 

off Harold ^so suddenly. 

Saturday 9 

Rain, and lots of it this morning, this is the first rain of consequence for a long time, it came on through 

the night with thunder & lightning, and lasted up to about noon today, we find the rain has gone down 5 or 

6 inches, it will do an immense amount of good. I went with Alex. this afternoon awhile to try to catch 

some fish, but as Ewart & Geo Loree came along soon after I gave up my rod and they caught quite a 

few, received a short letter from Jeanie, Edmonton, Willie is not very well, Mother, I think, is not holding 

her own very good, to me she seems sinking. 

August Sunday 10 1913 

A great storm of thunder & lightning last night and some heavy rain, the land has got the best soaking 

since the early spring time. Alex and Annie sat up with Mother till midnight, and then retired to Mary’s to 

rest, Maggie & Mary sat up till morning. I was up awhile during the storm quite a number of visitors called 

to enquire for mother to day 

{W.R.M.} great electric storm last night, with rain 

Monday 11 

Quite cold this morning, it is said there was frost this morning, but it soon warmed up through the day and 

it became very pleasant, Ewart drove down about 11 A.M. for Alex. to go up a fishing this afternoon, he & 

Annie & I drove up to the grave yard first for perhaps ¾ of an hour, and had a look round the cemeterey, 

they had fair luck fishin mother keeps about her usual, although weaker, I think, she does not take 

nourishment. 

{W.R.M.} Mrs{?} Evert sat up last night with Mother, and went home this morning sent cards to Edmonton 

Georgetown Lindab Toronto Alex. at Ewarts fishing. 

Tuesday 12 



Very cool this morning, but no frost to be seen, cool also all day. the late rain will do a lot of good to the 

roots. Alex. and Annie started off for home this morning by stage to Guelph, they expect to leave there for 

Guelph Hamilton after one P.M. and from Hamilton to Buffalo at 4 something. Hanah Stephens and Alice 

McDougal came among us to day, Mother is very weak, sent a card to Lowie Sunter this morning 

{W.R.M.} Alex and Annie started off for home this morning by stage to Guelph Hanah Stephens and Alice 

McDougal sent card to Meaford 

Wednesday 13 

Weather fine, Dan. Simmons and I went up to Ewarts this morning to repair the back of the barn, Mrs 

Simons drove us up in their rig, and we reached there about 10 oclock, we prepared a basswood stick we 

took out of the ^old stone piggery and placed it in there the girt had rotted out in the side of the barn 

behind, we then fitted the scantling in their place and spiked them, had it completed about 4 oclock and I 

drove “Prince” to Rockwood for galvanized iron to finish it up with. 

{W.R.M.} paid $2.00 for galvanized iron to fix the shed & barn Miss Argo buried to day died I think on 

Monday last 

Thursday 14 

Another fine day, but the sun shone out very hot and the heat was oppressive where we were working, I 

drove up to Ewarts with Dan. Simons and started shortly after 7 oclock A.M. and fixed up the back of the 

Barn, and other parts also taking us till near sun down to finish up, am glad the job is over and done. as it 

has been ong on the way. Mother has not been so well to day and very low & weak to night, burnt the 

back of my hand badly last night, and it has been very sore since. 

{W.R.M.} Dan Simons & I drove up to Ewarts this morning, and finished the job at the Barn fixing 

Friday 15 

Another very hot day, and very little breeze, the heat is very oppressive, Mother must feel it so, she 

passed a very bad time yesterday, had diahrea, which made it hard on her attendant, Mary has had her 

hand hurt somewhat similar to the injury to mine, expecting that it did not break the skin of hers, and did 

not bleed, as did mine, and it is all the worse for it, paid Dan Simons three dollars for his work at the barn. 

{W.R.M.} paid Dan Simons for his work at the farm barn 

Saturday 16 



Great heat again to day, have not looked at the thermometer for some time but it spoken of having 

reached 94 in the shade during this headed term, Mother feels the heat very oppressive, G.A. Abbott sat 

up with Mother last night, it is wonderful how her vitality{?} holds out while taking no nourishment to keep 

up her strength 

{W.R.M.} G.A. Abbott up to night mother feels heat very oppressive Mrs Weatherson Mrs Wells’ daughter 

died this night 

August Sunday 17 1913 

Extremely hot and close to day. Mother passed a very uneasy and restless night last night, there was 

very little breeze and her room was very close and hot, Maggie and Mary were alone with her and had a 

hard job attending to her, she called for much moving and turning in bed. there has been a good many 

callers this evening. Mrs Mary Tovell is here to sit up to night, I sleep all the time on the stretcher in the 

parlor. I cannot understand what mother says which makes me of little use to help. 

{W.R.M.} mother feels the heat very oppressive Mrs Mary Tovell helping tonight also Johny till midnight 

Monday 18 

A little better breeze but still very hot, mother was easier and more restful last night, but us in a very weak 

condition, she became very restless towards night however, and we found it necessary to phone the 

doctor as we found the catheter or a like instrument would be required to give releif Miss Grendel is 

staying to night to assist, McPhedravis{?} little 4 years old boy is seriously ill, Hortop’s 2nd boy is also ill, 

Ewart here awhile this evening, he finished cutting today 

{W.R.M.} mailed card each to Edmonton Springfield and the Lindab Toronto this morning. had the doctor 

last night for Mother Miss Grendel here last night 

Tuesday 19 

Quite a change in temperature this morning, think there must have been rain somewhere through the 

night as it is very cool this morning, the doctor came at mid night and gave mother great releif using an 

instrument to take away the water she went to sleep afterwards and enjoyed her rest she so much 

needed, and those in attendance also were ready for a rest from the ever returning calls from her. Harold 

and Errett are unwell with diahrea which is prevalent 

{W.R.M.} had the doctor last night 

Wednesday 20 



Cool and fine, excepting that rain is needed badly, the dust is the prevailing feature when the wind rises, 

little Harry – Hortop is taken to the hospital to be operated on for appendicitis and the McPhedraiu little 

fellow is considered to have spinal – meningitis, which is a most serious and dangerous ailment Ewart 

and Johny down here this evening, Johny thought harvest ^yesterday and Ewart pretty well through to 

day, G. A. Abbt here to night 

{W.R.M.} little Harry Hortop operated on for appendicitis McPhedran’s little Boy ill 

Thursday 21 

Turned very close and warm to day, indications of rain are present, John McKenzie got John Simons on 

helping him to haul in to day, they cleared the front field and 2 loads behind, hope he may get the balance 

in all right. Ewart finished last night (I think), made out check for ten dollars to W. H. Hortop, he paid the 

cash he is much concerned about his boy who is at the hospital and has been operated on for 

appendicitis, they were rather long in operating Margaret Blakley set up last night, Mother is restless 

these nights Bella is with us all the time and is not very well, Mrs Bryant is also with us, she does not like 

to leave us under the circumstances, although wanted at home. 

{W.R.M.} check for ten dollars to W.H. Hortop Ewart finished harvest last night. Margaret Blakley sat up 

last night 

Friday 22 

Sky overcast this morning, and it was not long before a very heavy down pour of rain followed, raining 

less or more the most of the time until finishing up with a heavy dash on in the afternoon the ground has 

got a fair soaking, it will be good for the pastures and roots. John McKenzie got in 12 loads of grain 

altogether, 8 loads yesterday with John Simons, Mrs Bryant told me to day she would be going home to 

morrow, gave me a present of a silk hankercheif, and others as well she has been a good freind to us 

under our present trouble, mother was quiet last night. 

{W.R.M.} Sent cards to Edmonton and Meaford heavy rain to day. A great Boon John McKenzie got nice 

load in the barn yesterday present from Mrs Bryant 

Saturday 23 

Pretty cold last night, and has kept cool all day, Mrs Bryant went off on the stage to Guelph this morning, 

she expects to go to Toronto from Guelph on the 3 P.M. train, she has been a true freind to us and no 

doubt, we will miss her much. the 2 sick boys, Hortop & McPhedran are both some better, the former 

considered most out of danger, Bella not very well mother uneasy and uncomfortable, have finished the 



sawing of the cedar blocks for short stove, letter from Annie Sunter says her father’s sympathies are with 

us 

{W.R.M.} Mrs Bryant away home this morning sick boys improves Hortop & McPhedran finished the cedar 

blocks saving for the stove letter from Annie Sunter 

August Sunday 24 1913 

Quite a stiff frost last ^night, and the morning was very cold the heat of the sun warmed up everything 

pretty soon, the big leaves of the squashes were blackened by the frost, I counted 32 – squashes, 20 of 

which are a good size, I staid around the house pretty close to day, both Mary & Maggie also, Mother 

seems percep-tibly weaker to day. 

Monday 25 

The hardest frost this season so far, was this morning, and it was colder than usual for a time it was this 

forenoon I noticed the leaves of the squashes so much blackened. I split the cedar blocks all up to day 

and piled them all away for kindling, also cleared up yard and horse stable. Mary & Maggie washed to 

day, Ewart helped John McKenzie to draw in to day, they have done now all to about 4 loads oats Mother 

is weaker to night than usual, her pulse is very weak, mailed a letter to Jessie Marshall, Galt and card 

card to Mrs Bryant mother very weak 

{W.R.M.} got a bag of wheat for the hens $1.25. received a letter from Mrs Bryant this evening sent a card 

to her this morning 

Tuesday 26 

Cold moderated considerably although yet cool, the weather has been fine to day but a shower that fell 

through the night stopt the drawing of any grain that is out in the harvest field it was generally fit to haul 

this afternoon however, Ewart was here yesterd this morning and paid me nineteen dollars being the 

balance of the unpaid rent, the bulk of which he paid on the 17th June, into $6.50 for cement, Coffey’s 

work &c was taken into the account and I paid the rent was estimated at $180.00, which, I fear, cannot be 

continued as we cannot live upon it, Robert Jestin gets 3 dollars an acre for no better farm, which would 

give us $225.00 for 75 acres, and there is more. 

{W.R.M.} a card each sent to sons Alex & Willie settled with Ewart for rent and make for{?} cement &c 

Wednesday 27 

Milder this morning, but yet cool, the sun shone out warm through the day however, Ewart drove Errett to 

Rockwood to see the doctor as it hasn’t been thought he has been very well for some time the doctor 



could not discern anything much wrong with him however we are all staying around home, Bella, Maggie, 

Mary & I, Mother is so restless & uneasy and withal very weak, that she keeps so long in that low 

condition without partaking of little, or any, nourishment seems marvellous, we sent cards each to Mrs 

Bryant, brother James Sunter, Annie Sunter, Grimsby, Mabel Moore. 

{W.R.M.} cards each sent to Mrs Bryant, James Sunter, Annie Sunter, Grimsby Mabel Moore 

Thursday 28 

Continues mild and considerable rain has fallen, got invitation to attend or meeting of the board of health 

this afternoon, but as Mother seemed to be so weak and miserable I decided not to leave home and 

phoned to Rockwood to that effect, also phoned to Eveleigh & Tovell that I would not require either of 

their outfits, Tovells thought it possible they might be requiring theirs, so Eveleigh promised his if they did. 

Friday 29 

Cooler and cleared up fine, sunshine and windy, the little harvest grain that is out yet will get nicely dried, 

I see by the papers that rain & storms have prevailed lately in the North West, doing considerable to the 

crops, Mother has been easier to day, and has been taking a little nourishment very little however. 

Saturday 30 

Quite a fall of rain last night again, the late showers are making quite a change in the appearance of the 

landscape, the grass that was yellow and withering, is now freshened up and green, even the potatoe 

tops are greener ^flowers also. Mrs Everts was here last night, not much change in Mothers condition 

Mary called to Robertson through the night, George took a bad spell 

{W.R.M.} cards sent to Mrs Bryant our Will & Alex. Alice McDougal and Mabel Moore repaired a pair 

shoes for Harold 

August & September Sunday 31 1913 

Weather very fine and mild, sunshine and warm, the landscape looks fine, fresh and green, caused 

greatly by the recent showers we have had quite a few callers to day, Maggie sat up alone last night 

Mother was very restless through the night, a little easier to day. 

Monday. Sep. 1 

Very dill this morning, and we expected it might rain but, after a little sprinkling, it cleared to a fine day. 

very warm, especially in the afternoon. I repaired a woman’s shoe and ½ soled Ewarts gaiters, and 

partially heeled them. received a letter from Cousin Jessie Marshall, Galt, she has lately had a sell of 



sickness, but is better again, I sent a letter lately to her and this is a reply, Mother has been – rather 

restless and uneasy last night and to day, G. A. Abbotts at up last night 

Tuesday 2 

Very warm and pleasant weather to day, bright sunshine, Dougald Robertson, this forenoon, put in a 

cement foundation on the easy side of Abbotts poultry house, and afternoon he came to us and we 

prepared for our walk from little door to the verandah, and got the under layer all done, and have it ready 

for finishing tomorrow. John P. Tolton died at 7 P.M. to day. 

{W.R.M.} John Tolton died this afternoon 

Wednesday 3 

Warmer and close to day, a little rain last night and this evening there was quite a little shower. Dougald 

Robertson – came along this morning and finished the front door walk to the house, just as we had done 

a shower came on and we had to hurry and cover it as the rain was making holes in the cover. I paid 

Dougal a dollar for the job, he was only charging 75¢, but I thought the other little enough, received a card 

from Jeenie Edmonton, all fairly well 

Thursday 4 

Quite cool this morning, haven’t heard of any frost through have been wheeling the gravel on to the 

entrance to the backyard there was about half of the load left over the cement work, and I have been 

using it for the 2 approaches to the house, we hear that John Tolton of Galt is dead, and is to be buried in 

Everton Cemetery tomorrow 

Friday 5 

Very fine day, a little cool at night, but the sunshine is hot through the day. the remains of John Tolton 

from Galt arrived here about 1.45 P.M. his brother William drove down from Wal-dimer to attend the 

funeral, he left his horse & buggy at Welsmans and had his dinner with us, Mrs Welsman drove away 

somewhere Mr Tolton drove up to Leanord McDougals, likely to stay all night, there were very few from 

round here at the funeral, about ½ a doz. rigs cheifly from Guelph way, with their own relations & church 

folks, on of the latter made a short address from a few new testament passages, and ended with the 

“Lords Prayer”. 

{W.R.M.} John Tolton’s remains buried in Everton cet to day about 2 

Saturday 6 



Very hot to day in the sunshine, but pleasant weather cooler nights I have cut some poles to make a 

culvert into our backyard from the street about 4 P.M. mother took a decided change for the worse, we 

were somewhat alarmed at her appearance, thinking the end was at hand she recovered again however 

considerably and resumed her ordinary condition apparently, she is now very weak however, and may 

take another bad turn anytime, G. A. Abbott sits up to night, She is generally hard to wait on, very uneasy 

September Sunday 7 1913 

A very warm and close day, very hot sunshine Mr Welsman has gone to Georgetown, he is officiating at 

the funeral of Mr Miller, who is being buried at Georgetown they were to lift at 1.30 P.M. Ewart and Johny 

were here this morning, Bella came along yesterday again, she is not very well. I had a walk up among 

the tombstones this afternoon 

{W.R.M.} John Miller of 4th Line E{?} gravel road buried to day at Georgetown 

Monday 8 

Continues very fine weather, but everything is getting very dry, we are all longing for rain, mother took a 

very bad turn just after dinner to day, she rapidly became very distressed and uneasy, so much so that 

the girls & G. A. Abbott were kept constantly moving her, in order to bring her ease, we at last telephoned 

the doctor to come, and he gave her a preparation which put her off the sleep, from which she didn’t 

wake, and we were all so glad that she obtained releif from the terrible suffering she was enduring, and 

she gradually became weaker until about a quarter to one in the night when she gently passed away, so 

ended the life of my dearest friend on earth, who had on all occasions & where duty seemed to call for 

her help, was ever ready with heart and hands to give that needed help cheerfully, it mattered not 

whether rich or poor, when duty called poor woman, she had many trials and bereavments in the bringing 

up and caring for her own large family but she never faultered from following the paths of duty, on acting 

the part of a ministering angel on all occasions of necessity, if her strength was equal to the task. 

Tuesday 9 

Very cool to day, and it looks as if we might have frost to night, Ewart & Johny drove to Acton and 

engaged Holmes the undertaker to processvide the outfit for the funeral, her & his father drove up with 

the casket & rough box, and embalmed the body, and placed it in the casket we got a telegram from Alex. 

Spgd. That he was sorry but he could not possibly get away. Mother looked very natural in the narrow 

house and it is placed on the undertaker’s stand in the parlour, a beautiful floral pillows, from the family is 

placed on the top of the casket 

{W.R.M.} dear mother’s death took place last night at 12.45 



Wednesday 10 

An awfully hard frost last night, and much of the flowers & potatoe vines, squash vines &c are blackened 

the undertaker came along this afternoon and brought the plate and put it on. we have all been preparing 

things for tomorrow’s gathering, Johny & Ewart & John McKenzie have arranged for their several drives, 

Johny had to drive to Wm Heads for the certificate of the death, and comes home by way of Rockwood to 

get a part of those coming on the train, while Ewart and John McKenzie is expected to bring the rest, 

Mary & I addressed 26 cards yesterday morning to acquaintances & freinds with the announcement of 

Mother’s death, and tomorrow’s funeral. 

September Thursday 1913 

Another hard frost again last night, things have got a scorching, and I fear the tomatoes, flowers &c will 

be done for, we borrowed some planks from George Jestin, and set them on chairs on the lawn on side of 

the house next to Abbotts also borrowed a lot of chairs, 2 dozen or so of the church lot, and a quantity 

from Abbotts, our Mary, Robertson girls, Mr Welsman made a very appropriate discourse, as well as 

reading a number of passages of scripture, and dilating thereon, the principal that{?} being Christ’s words, 

“Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest.” James Abbott led the 

singing, and Nettie played the organ, the cortege started for the cemetery about 3 oclock, and there 

certainly was a large gathering at the cemetery, the pall bearers were Ewart, our Johny, John McKenzie, 

George Loree, Walter Moore, Willie McKenzie, the freinds from Guelph were Mrs David & Andrew Tolton, 

David Tolton and another gentleman Mrs John McKinnon and others with her, Duncan Stewart brought 

Annie Sunter & her sister Margaret from Grimsby. Ewart ^& John McKenzie, met at the station, Mrs 

James Early, and Mrs Dr Webster, and Mrs Ben. Gallop{?}, and Walter and Mabel Moore, Walter rod up 

with Johny, all but Mrs Early returned by the 6.16 6.16 P.M. train John McKenzie & Ewart taking them 

down 5.0 ended the last act in the parting of our dearest beloved earthy freind, she had many freinds, but 

no enemies. 

Friday 12 

Cool, but not nearly so much so as these last 2 nights I hardly think there was any frost, I carried back all 

the planks we borrowed from George Jestin, and replaced the things in hen house & stable, I paid Henry 

Cutting 2 dollars this morning and one at night, making 3 dollars, he could not make change this morning, 

Hanah Stephens visited us this afternoon and I saw ^her off on the stage for home at 4 oclock. 

Saturday 13 

Another hard frost last night, I am afraid our tomatoes will be all spoiled, wish they had been covered last 

night Mary & Maggie went to Guelph to day, Jeenie Tovell drove in with main horse & buggy and they 



accompanied her, Maggie – got a coat costing 8 dollars, and a dress &c, Mary also had – purchases, 

when they arrived at Tovell’s corner and they were about starting to walk home. Mr Eveleigh, who had 

first un hitched his horse after a drive persisted in hitching on again and driving them down, and would not 

be gainsaid, I brought in 30 squashes to the stable, and carried the frozen vines to the compost heap, 

and to night have covered the tomatoes with – old newspapers. Bella and I have been alone at home she 

is not at all well, I fear the old trouble is the case, a letter from Margaret Lloyd, says she had made 

preparations to come to the funeral, but too late for the right train, she invites me to visit her. 

Sunday 14 

Very cold and quite a hard frost last night Bella and Maggie went to church both forenoon and night Bella 

went home after leaving meeting at night. I have spent rather a lonesome day, this is the first Sunday in 

58 years that I had not the privelege of speaking or writing to my dear Margaret, who has proved an 

affectionate and dutiful wife and Mother 

September Monday 15 1913 

Quite a heavy frost again last night, the corn is mostly bleached white with the frequent freezing, this is 

the third sha{?} freezing on consecutive nights, we had the tomatoes covered again last night, as the 

night before, with papers, but we should have done it sooner, as a quantity of them is hurt by the frost, we 

lifted & housed them to day, they are mostly too green however, as well as frozen, I took in our corn cobs, 

also pulled the stalk and put them in stable loft. we also lifted the seed onions and laid them on a board to 

ripen & dry. Maggie accompanied George Loree & Mary to a operative entertainment at the school house 

this evening under the auspices of the Vetenary{?} society, mailed a letter each to Willie & Alex. 

{W.R.M.} looking after garden stuff a operative entertainment at the school house to night Maggie went 

with Geo. Loree and Mary – received letter from Auntie Margaret Meaford mailed letter each to Willie & 

Alex. 

Tuesday 16 

Not much change in the weather, we have been hoping that rain would follow these frosts, but nothing yet 

and it is greatly needed, Ewart tells me they are very scarce of water, the creek up there has ceased to 

run, Ewart down at the mill, got 100 lbs wheat for the hens. 

{W.R.M.} got a hundred lbs wheat for the hens $1.50 W. Hortop cashed 5 dollars check 

Wednesday 17 



Very dull this morning and looking like rain. Maggie – McKenzie came this morning she wanted some 

squashes as they are going to thresh. I rode home with hen, and paid a pleasant visit. quite a heavy rain 

came on the afternoon while I was there. John is getting his barn ready for threshing Bella drove me 

home in the buggy, she is not very well 

Thursday 18 

Fine day, cool this forenoon, became warmer towards night, Ewart & Gestie and the boys drove down this 

evening the boys are remaining over night, they like to stay here be times. I prepared more poles for our 

culvert in front of the house, whole soled Marys shoes to day. the boys went to school from here this 

morning, they enjoyed their visit here last night, Maggie was at Marys all day sewing, both of us had our 

dinner & supper there 

Friday 19 

A most pleasant day, neither too hot or too warm. I have been working at the culvert to day, after getting 

more poles cut and carried. I got 3, 4 feet lengths for crossing – the ditch, and other 2 long ones, have it 

about ready for covering. Maggie was with Mary sewing again to day word has first come that Peter 

Stewarts brother in law has been shot & killed also other, one killed the other still alive 

Saturday 20 

Dull nearly day, the forenoon passed off – without rain and though we had a great desire for rain we 

almost depaired of getting any to day in this however we were agreeably disappointed, as a great rain fell  

this afternoon, we had not as good a fall in a long time, I was intending to work at the culvert this 

afternoon but unfortunately broke my axe handle, so had to get it fixed again, and I spent a good while in 

cutting more poles that I found was nec – essary. Errett & Harold walked down this afternoon 

September Sunday 21 1913 

Dull day and quite cool, passed off however with out rain, more rain would be quite acceptable as the 

land has not been moistened enough yet. I have been very dull and lonesome all day and not inclined to 

read as much as usual, the boys returned home this afternoon, I wrote a long letter to Sister Bessie this 

evening which I intend to add to, and mail it in the morning. 

{W.R.M.} looked like more rain but none fell Maggie twice at meeting the Boys returned home 

Monday 22 

Another dull day, brightened up a little this afternoon we expected rain again, but it held off, cool this P.M. 

brought up 2 poles for the culvert, Maggie helped carry one of them, and I covered the ditch with the 



poles, pinned them together with harrow – pins on each side, and covered the top with shingle shavings, 

so as to keep the earth from falling through, have now to fill up the approaches received a letter from 

Jeenie, Edmonton, they had not received my letter when they wrote, Willie showed his horse at Fort 

Saskatchewan, and took first prize. 

{W.R.M.} weather dull & cool, no rain for all carried poles for culvert and completed it, all except filling in 

the approaches mailed letter to sister Bessie B. C. received letter from Jeenie Edmonton 

Tuesday 23 

Cool and overcast for the most part all day, calm – however and not unpleasant, expecting it may be the 

cause of increasing my rheumatic pains some, had a nice sympathizing letter from brother James, in 

which he expresses great and affectionate regard for the memory of dear Mother, he thinks she lived her 

life for others more than for herself, and it pleases me to find she was so appreciated I finished the bridge 

in front of house to day. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from brother James this afternoon rheumatism bad in my leg can’t do much 

Wednesday 24 

A very fine day. Maggie McKenzie drove down with the buggy to take her Aunt Maggie up to their house 

for a visit to day I thought I had better go along too, and I plowed in their front field in this afternoon, John 

finished the covering on the bad roof of his stable got a 100 lbs bag of “Royal Household” flour at Hortop’s 

yet to pay 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from G. D. Bertha Sunter Spg’fd at McKenzie Maggie & I 

Thursday 25 

A most beautiful day, warmer than yesterday, John and Bella Webb & Miller drove up from Eden to day. 

Ewart & Gertie and the boys came along to night the boys are staying over night, they brought us a 

basket of crab apples mixed with Salman{?} sweets, Maggie & Mary are making a dress for Mrs Blakely 

these days. 

{W.R.M.} the Webb family up from Eden at Abbotts Ewart & Gertie & boys here to night 

Friday 26 

Dull and threatning for a rainy day, excepting a little in the forenoon however, it passed off again without 

much with the stage this afternoon to their theatrical effort, “Mr Tompkins hired man.” I paid Wm Hortops 



3 dollars for the 100 of flour got Wednesday and 50¢ for the cedar poles I cut out of his bush, by check 

with some days ago. 

{W.R.M.} Nettie Abbott and Millie Webb over to Erin entertainment paid W. Hortop 3 dollars for flour and 

50¢ for poles, check 

Saturday 27 

Beautiful weather to day, sunshine and warm John Webb has finished taking up Abbotts potatoes and 

has dug the garden all over besides, he is a hard worker. I got a couple of short boards from Mr. 

Weatherston, (he is taking down the old house near Mary’s), to make the bottom for a potatoe him in 

Mary’s cellar, that I am making. 

{W.R.M.} making potatoe bin at Marys John Webb finished pot stone digging at Abbotts 

Sep. & Oct Sunday 28 1913 

Fine weather continues, Maggie went to McKenzie from the church, and came back to church again at 

night before coming home, Bella is very poorly she seems to be getting weaker as time passed they had 

a great number of visitors to day. Garfield McKinnon and his mother among the rest, Colin Kitchen & wife 

& child, I wrote a letter to Aunt Margaret, Meaford. which I intend to mail tomorrow –  

Monday 29 

Another ideal day of ideal weather, I dug up 2 rows of potatoes this morning and then finished up the bin 

in the Loree’s cellar before dinner, and Maggie & I dug and bagged 3 sacks of potatoes and I wheel them 

to the ^cellar windows, when Maggie and I put them all down in cellar before coming home at night I ahd 

a lame back & legs with rheumatism I suppose, but stuck at it for all, we took in 12 rows of potatoes, & 

there are yet 8 rows to do. 

{W.R.M.} mailed a letter to Aunt Mar garet Meaford 

Tuesday 30 

The beautiful weather yet continues, and we have so far taken advantage of it to take up our potatoes 

and get them safely housed. Maggie helped me to day again and we finished taking them up and put 

them into our own cellar, we estimated there are sixteen bags, likely by weight, altogether, and they seem 

of fine quality 

October Wednesday 1 



Another very fine day. I have raked & forked all the potatoe tops &c, and burned them all up this 

afternoon Robert Royce brought us a big load of coal, (chesnut) 5300, @ 8 dollars delivered, = $21.20 

which I paid by check on Bank at Rockwood. Maggie planted 3 double rows of strawberries this 

afternoon, we dug the patch yesterday after finishing the potatoes. 

{W.R.M.} Andrew Rich ardson killed this afternoon on C.P.R. work 

Thursday 2 

Dull and threatning rain this morning, and a little fell this forenoon, and it did not clear up much this 

afternoon, although it did not rain of any account John McKenzie drove along this morning, Ewart was 

also down. Maggie went with John, and I rode with Ewart to the town line, and I rode on with John and we 

staid there all day. Bella has taken to her bed this week, she is very weak I plowed 6 rounds in his long 

furrow by the south of his house while he watered his stock, also picked nearly a bag of fallen apples for 

ourselves, and others for them. 

Friday 3 

Dull again this morning and we thought Rockwood show was doomed for a bad day again, it cleared up 

however to a fine afternoon and the show turned out to be a good one. Maggie went to it along with 

George Loree, I moved the stove wood pilin git up a the end of the stable, Maggie tells me there was a 

good attendance at the show, Ewart and Gertie, and the boys were there Willie Hortop got 1st prize for 

Austin McCutcheon driver 

{W.R.M.} Rockwood show 

Saturday 4 

Weather cleared up again and nor rain, the ground is getting back to its old dry state again, the country 

stands much need for rain, the wells are drying up & pastures are getting very dry, and stock must suffer 

now I have been clearing up the yard of the refined{?} wood, &c, received a letter from Alex. Springfield 

{next posted entry skips to October Saturday 11 1913} 

October Saturday 11 1913 

Dull and threatning rain this forenoon and afternoon there was a little fall of rain, but nothing like what is 

needed. I saw Pierce Hassett off on the stage to Guelph this morning, he says he slept very well last 

night. Mary came over and prepared our breakfast for us, I repaired Willie McKenzie’s shoes to day, his – 

mother is very weak & quiet to day, he drove here this evening and took his Aunt Mary with him, I did not 

feel well and did not go, Ewart was along here to night. 



{W.R.M.} little fall of rain. Pierce Hassett away to Guelph this morning most Bella very weak to day – 

Sunday 12 

Some rain this evening, but not at all what is needed. I had dinner with the Robertson women and Mary 

came home towards evening and we had our supper together. Bella has been very quiet to day, had a 

number of visitors, Mr & Mrs James Black, Archie & Hanah Stephens were there. Bella Hindley, Mrs 

Bapptie{?} & our Maggie there to night. 

{W.R.M.} had dinner with the Robertson women. a lot of visitors at McKenzies 

Monday 13 

Fine weather to day. Cool, but pleasant, Edna Robert-son drove down this morning to take us up, they 

thought Bella was about passing away, she rallied again however, at first she did not seem to recognize 

us. G. A. Abbott went up with Mr Welsman, who kindly drove up, this evening Willie Sutton & wife and our 

Mary sits up all night, seen a change for midnight for the worse. Mary & I up there over night 

{W.R.M.} Edna Robertson drove down to take Mary & I up to McKenzies Bella worse G. A. Abbott also 

there Mr Welsman took her there. 

Tuesday 14 

Cool at night, but beautiful & pleasant weather, Mary and I up at McKenzie all day. Willie drove down late 

to night for G. A. Abbott, who went home again last night. Bella has not rallied to day, and her breathing 

has been very laboured she has hardly not spoken any at all to day. all of us up to night, and poor Bella 

expired at about 3 oclock. Ewart drove home at about one ^or later oclock, the Kitchens, and Baldie’s 

were there till about 2. 

{W.R.M.} our dear Bella died this mor-ning about three oclock a large number of visitors at McKenzies to 

day. 

Wednesday 15 

Weather continues fine & pleasant, this morning we are all up and doing, poor Bella is now no more and 

we have been sending off a lot of post cards a mourning her death The funeral to take place Saturday 

afternoon at 2 oclock they are getting the undertaker from Erin to come out to day Maggie and I came 

home this morning Willie McKenzie came down in evening with Mary and took back back Maggie 

{W.R.M.} Willie McKenzie down & settled on spot for the grave, paid Henry cutting to dig the grave John 

McKenzie very unwell sent away other 3 cards 



(Erin Show Day) Friday 17 

Very well and raw this forenoon, and commenced to spit rain about noon, or a little afterwards, and from 

about 2 oclock a brisk rain fell. I got Wm Tovells mare & buggy and drove Mary and Netty over to 

McKenzies, this afternoon, returning about 5 oclock Willie McK’z drove to Guelph today, Nancy Currie 

came out with the stage 

{W.R.M.} John McKenzie a little better but yet poorly Maggie is yet at McKenzies. drove there this 

afternoon Henry Cutting is digging the grave Willie McKenzie to Guelph, getting supplies for tom orrow. 

Quite a rain this P.M. 

October Saturday 18 1913 

Very dull and cloudy all day, and quite cold and unpleasant, but fortunately no rain came on, although we 

had fears of it coming on, Ewart came along with the buggy this morning, and drove Mary & I up as far as 

Dougald Robertson’s gate, and turned to go home from there as it was getting too late to go all the way 

round, and we walked on to McKenzies a good many had gathered, as it was about 12 oclock, and dinner 

was prepared and partaken of by the freinds from a distance, Stanley Stewart drove to Rockwood to meet 

the train with the democrat, but, Mabel and Walter Moore were the only parties he met, and Roy Hindley, 

took them to the train in the 6.16 evening many freinds, acquaintances and neighbors gathered – before 

the house (2 oclock) for lifting, among them the 2 ministers Mefolks{?} Welsman ^(disciple), and Mr 

Lindsay, (Presbyterian) who held a short service before lifting at very little after 2 oclock. John McKenzie 

him self has been very poorly these few days back, and we were afraid he would not be able to go with 

the funeral, he went however and stood it out not so badly after all. the funeral was very large and the 

people filled the church, so it is said, Dr Abbott and Ben Gallop were over from Erin, Abbott led the 

singing for the congregation also sang in the choir the special Hymn, “They are going down they Valley” 

the casket was laid in front of the pulpit, and when service was over the remains of our dear one was 

exposed to view, and first those on south side of the church passed round and viewed the body, and 

those on other side did so in like manner, before lifting at about 4.30 oclock, it was about 5 oclock before 

we had the pie on at home, and Maggie hurried up the tea, and Roy Hindley drove of with Mabel & Walter 

to catch the train quite a number of John McKenzies freinds and relations were present at the funeral, 

among them, were Gilbert McCarthur and Mrs McCarthur, Mr & Mrs Wm Sutton, and son Thomas, 

Guelph, Colin Kitchen & wife & son, and others from Nassagawea. Bella Roszell and her brother in law 

George Roszell, Beamsville, and her son Albert & wife, from Guelph, there were R. L. McKinnon, Mr John 

Currie, Mr Wesley McLean, Rob. Jestin, Rob McWilliams the Pall Bearers were, John McKenzies 3 

brothers in law, Colin Kitchen Wm Sutton, & Wm Usherwood, our Ewart and Johny & Geo. Loree Willie 

McKenzie has had a very busy time getting and keeping things in shape, his father being laid up the work 

and outside management devolved principally on him, he had to go to Guelph yesterday for things 



connected with the funeral. Henry – Cutting had the principal work of the grave done yesterday and 

everything ready this forenoon. 

Sunday 19 

A gouly, cold and unpleasant day, the weather has decidedly changed its summer appearance. I walked 

up to the cemetery to see how things were fixed up, and found everything right, the people all left as soon 

as the casket was lowered, there were a great many people standing round during the short service and 

the air was very raw and cold, so it was announced that the grave would be filled in when the company 

dispersed 

October Monday 20 1913 

Quite a fall of snow last night, and the ground is whitened up like winter, although the snow was soft and 

watery it held on surprisingly till about the middle of the afternoon, the air being cold and cloudy was 

supposed to be the cause, Ewart drove down in the buggy this morning, and again down with a grist of 

chop and rolled oats afternoon, he left a pair of shoes to mend for Errett, and a shoe for himself, which I 

did for him in time to take them home with him, he helped me up with a pole – from the bush. 

{W.R.M.} snow fall which is long in melting Ewart down twice to day shoe mending pole from the Bush 

Tuesday 21 

Very cold last night, not, perhaps, so frosty as a raw cold air that also prevailed all day. Maggie and I 

helped Mary this forenoon to change her stoves and clean and set up the stove pipes again, I split up a 

quantity of the big hardwood blocks for heating purposes, had a letter from Alex. Spg’f’d, also one for 

Maggie McKenzie to “my care.” Willie McKenzie was with us quite awhile this evening 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Alex Springfield Wm McKenzie here to night Mary changing stoves & 

pipes 

Wednesday 22 

The raw cold air still holds sway to day, but there has been a drying ^wind which makes it more bearable, 

Maggie washed the carrots and beets this afternoon, and Maggie put them in boxes and put them in the 

cellar. 

{W.R.M.} raw cold weather took up the carrots & beets and put them in the cellar 

Thursday 23 



Some rain through the night, and the morning and forenoon up to about noon was without rain, and even 

a drying wind prevailed. I split the knotty & heavy – axes to do it, and afternoon I placed them all in the 

wood house, Ewart and Gertie & boys were down this forenoon, Gertie was getting filled for a new dress, 

and the boys were free from school on account of the teacher’s convention being held, Maggie rode over 

to McKenzies last night by stage John McKenzie brought her home this evening, had dinner with Mary. 

alone at supper, Mary at Wm Tovells this afternoon 

{W.R.M.} split up knotty blocks for heavy storm{?} Ewart, Gertie & the boys – Maggie over at McKenzie to 

day – John brought her home this evening 

Friday 24 

A very dull day and raining moderately about all the time it is a splendid thing for the country, the rain 

comes so mod erately that it does not run much away after falling, but is taken into the ground, most 

every body is willing to stay under-cover as it is too wet nearly all the time to be exposed to it. I have been 

content to stay in the house, felling muggy and lonesome. 

{W.R.M.} dull and rainy which is very – welcome the rain has been steady 

Saturday 25 

The weather has cleared up fairly well and it has become some cooler, the rain has made the ground 

moister, and this afternoon I hoed a large portion of the garden to kill and uproot the weeds. Ewart & 

Gertie & the boys were down this evening. Ewart has bad luck with one of his sows she had 12 pigs and 

now has only 2, and one of them, he thinks, will die, had a letter from Jeenie, Edmonton to day, they 

seem to be well. 

{W.R.M.} weather cleard off again hoed the weeds up in garden & potatoe land letter from Jeenie 

Edmonton 

Sunday 26 

Fair weather again, and though cool, not cold. Mrs Stewart, (Effie) has been with us to day, she seems 

fairly well, she went with Maggie Twice to church to day, quite a turn out to the church to night. Mr 

Welsman’s turn to speak on immersion came to night, the Methodist had his say 2 weeks ago, and Wels 

reply was to night. 

{W.R.M.} Mrs David Stewart. sent to church with Maggie Welsman on immersion versus instant sprinkling 

October Monday 27 1913 



A rainy day, not heavy but pretty constant, it will do good during a spell the Rain let up awhile. I finished 

the hoeing of the weeds in the Lot, that bad & perished weed with the yellow flower and seedy branches, 

became too plentiful after the potatoes were liked, and I have taken the trouble to hoe them out, the land 

is getting moister now, Mrs David Stewart is with us 

{W.R.M.} Mrs John E. Turney buried to day died last Saturday Mrs David sent here 

Tuesday 28 

Weather drier again, but continues dull and cloudy I got 50 lbs pastry flour at the mill, I gave him a check 

for 10 dollars which he cashed, and kept the price of the flour out, $1.85, I gathered all the weeds and 

piled them on the manure heap. Threatned rain so that Auntie Effie did not venture out to visit, gave 

James Duffeild an empty barrel for our apples, took up the cabbage to day, 17 head 

{W.R.M.} 50 lbs pastry flour Hortop gave checque for 10 dollars gathered weeds and piled them on 

manure heap took in cabbage 

Wednesday 29 

Drizzling rain a good part of the day, and the sky dull and lowering, it is rather unpleasant weather, 

especially for taking up and housing turnips, which people are busy at. I have been finishing up the 

hoeing of the weeds in the lot, hanging up the cabbage & other shoring{?}. The mill is largely patronized 

this damp time, Harold is down with us this evening, Willie Kilgour is seriously injured by collision with 

train, with auto in crossing at Shaw station seem to think there is small chance for his recovery. 

{W.R.M.} William Kilgour hurt automobile accident. putting away vegetables hoeing up the ready land 

Thursday 30 

Continues cloudy and dull, but no rain worth mentioning very ra{?} & cold & snow threatning. George 

Weatherston is trying to finish up the housing of his turnips for fear of snow, they are a fine crop, Mrs 

Stewart is away to Noris Blacks this afternoon I have cleaned up the lot, ready for plowing now, it is now 

hoed all over and pretty clean of weeds. Mary is helping Maggie with sewing. 

{W.R.M.} farmers busy housing their roots. Mrs David Stewart away down to Blacks 

Friday 31st (Halloween) 

Hard frost ^(hardest yet of the season) last night and quite cold to day. I mailed a letter to grand daughter 

Berta Sunter, Sp’f’d, this morning giving some account of the sickness & death of our two dear ones. 

Bertha’s mother was desirous of getting an account of Bella’s sickness & death, funeral &c, this has been 



a very pleasant day, although somewhat cold Mary has been sewing here all day. I have not done much 

of anything to day, there is considerable to do yet, among the farmers, in taking up turnips, the weather 

has been back ward, this has been a good day, but the ground hard in morning 

{W.R.M.} mailed letter Berta Sp’g’d not done much to day. hear that Willie Kilgour is doing well glad of it. 

Weather backward for housing roots &c 

Saturday, October 1 

Frost again last night and this morning but not so hard as yesterday, Ewart finished taking in his turnips to 

day, he had a busy day with them, he and the boys were down this evening, and the boys staid with us, I 

haven’t been well to day, rather stiff and some from rheumatism I presume. 

{W.R.M.} Ewart finished housing his turnips to day, not very well pas{?} now. Rheumatism I think. 

Sunday 2 

A very fine day, bright sunshine and not so cold as of late, the Boys attended S. School and after dinner 

the three of us walked up to the farm, Ewart was at home and we had a walk around Gertie was at 

Ospringe but came home later on. I am staying all night at Ewarts had a pleasant evening with good 

measure. 

{W.R.M.} went up to Ewarts this afternoon with the boys staying all night. 

November Monday 3 1913 

I was up in good time this morning up at Ewarts Ewart was off to Coffeys thrashing at 6.30 or so, he 

harnessed the horses for me and after breakfast I took the team to the back field and loaded on the plow 

&c, and the boys went to school with me while I drove to Everton, I took 2 bags of grain to chop first  to 

the mill, and then plowed our garden lot, getting done at 12 oclock, after dinner got the chop and took 

home it, an the plow to Ewarts, and walked back home arriving about 5 oclock after waiting at Tovells 

corner to see the boys, Maggie & Mary put on the storm windows to day, got a letter from James Turney 

announcing the death of Cousin Mrs John E. Turney 

{W.R.M.} at Ewarts last night Ewart at Coffey threshing. I got Ewarts team & took 2 bags grain to chop for 

Everton and plowed our garden Lot. got letter from Cousin James Turney. telling of the death of Mrs T. E. 

Turney put on storm windows to day 

Tuesday 4 



Weather rather disagreeable to day, the air was damp & cold the most of the day. I shovelled out the 

course for carrying off the water on the low part of our garden. John McKenzie and Maggie were down 

here and had dinner with us. John was at the mill, I got about 30 lbs graham flour for porridge 60¢ worth. I 

spent quite a spell with Wm McKenzies practising for the plowing match tomorrow. Ewart was also there 

{W.R.M.} shovelling out water course in garden John McKenzie and Maggie here to dinner Willie 

McKenzie practising for plowing tomor row. Ewart there too 

Wednesday 5 

A much finer day than yesterday, bright sunshine all day, and warmer. John Grieves called on us this fore 

noo and had quite a long chat, but would not stay for dinner, after dinner I walked over to the plowing 

match. there was a large gathering of people there, but not so large a match as has been sometimes 

held. Willie McKenzie did fairly well, he got 3rd prize in his class. 6.00, he had Ewart’s Gertie & Prince, 

and he cleaned out the last farrow and the mould farrow with Prince alone the 2 Maggies, and Gertie and 

Mary & Nettie Abbott went over 

{W.R.M.} John Grieves a short visit after dinner went over to the plowing match at Rob. Talbots an 

interesting time there – Willie McKenzie got 3rd prize among the advanced – plowman, - his first effort 

Thursday 6 

A beautiful day, frost last night with ice thicker than a penny piece, it has much the look of indian summer 

it is milder this evening, have not done much to day – Mr Frank Holmes called to day, and I gave him a 

cheque on Rockwood Bank for seventy five dollars. I got no receipt and have been thinking I should have 

gotten one, Maggie was present when I gave it to him, took on the screen doors and put on the storm 

doors this afternoon. 

{W.R.M.} paid Holmes by cheque for casket &c undertaking the funeral. took off the screen doors and put 

on the storm doors to day. 

Friday 7 

Milder this morning, and the weather beautiful, John McKenzie & Maggie drove along this morning on 

their way to Guelph, and our Maggie accompanied them, Gertie also – came down to see about a dress 

that Mary is making for her. John McKenzie has not been very well for some time, and he wished to see 

Dr Stewart, but he wasn’t at home. They were late in getting home to night, had a good deal of shopping 

to do at the dry good’s stored, looks like rain to night. 



{W.R.M.} John McKenzie and 2 Maggies to Guelph to day. John McKenzie not well these times. wanted 

to see Dr Stewart but he wasn’t at home. 

Saturday 8 

Rained last night quite a bit, and a good deal of rain has fallen to day, it will do a great deal of good, it is 

very much required throughout the country, wells &c are low, and winter will soon be here, Ewart is 

plowing sod and says it is very dry, got our barrel of apples and paid $1.50 James Duffield 

{W.R.M.} got barrel of apples $1.50 paid less{?} wheat & chop for hens $2.00 paid Ewart at Mill brought 

hen feed up from mill 

November Sunday 9 1913 

A very rainy day, it is first what is needed, moderately cold, a little snow fell in the early part of the day, 

but it turned to rain, and fell constantly and fairly heavy. Maggie attended the forenoon meeting, there 

was no meeting at night, it was too wet, and a high wind prevailed, afternoon and night. I wrote a letter to 

Aunt Isabel this evening, very high wind this afternoon. 

{W.R.M.} rainy day unpleasant weather. wrote a letter to Aunt Isabel this evening. 

Monday 10 

Snow & rain again to day, and frost set in towards night it is rather a bad turn of the weather for the 

provincial plowing match, near Toronto, Ed. Alton and Willie Gray as away to it. I half soled a pair of 

Boots for Maggie McKenzie, and also my gaiters, that I bought of Geo. Marshall this spring, half ^whole 

soled & heeled them. Willie McKenzie called here awhile to night. mailed letter to Aunt Isabel this 

morning, Maggie helping Mary to sew to day. 

{W.R.M.} bought dollars worth sugar 18 lbs marshalls Alton & Gray away to match ½ soled pair boots for 

Maggie McKenzie. and my gaiters half soled and heeled. Will McKenzie here to night 

Tuesday 11 

Froze up this morning though not very hard, the weather has become passable again, the newspapers 

give an account of a terrible storm that has prevailed on the great lakes Sunday and yesterday, the loss 

of shipping and human life has been very bad, one vessel has turned completely over and, so far as is 

known, with all on board, the report to night is that the plowman at the match to day down by Toronto, has 

come off to day and that Will Gray has taken 3rd prize, and that Ed. Alton took nothing, so the scales have 

turned. 



{W.R.M.} accounts of a terrible storm which prevailed an the great lakes yesterday and Sunday, with loss 

of life and shipping. Willie Gray and Ed. Alton sends word of what they have done 

Wednesday 12 

Weather improved to day, a little cold, but pleasant, have not done much to day, have not felt very well 

walked up to the corner this afternoon and heard of the result of the plowing match, as stated above. 

Errett and Harold are with us to night, Maggie has attended a church meeting this afternoon at 

Welsmans, and off again to another meeting to night at the church, Mary & her had a constant day at 

sewing yesterday 

{W.R.M.} a meeting at Welsman also at church this evening, Maggie in attendance Mary & Maggie 

sewing steady 

Thursday 13 

A very foggy dark morning up to 9 oclock or later, a little rain had fallen early, the afternoon cleared up 

fine with bright sunshine and milder temperature. A great change from the terrible experience from 

temperature weather last and Monday, it is harrowing to read of the suffering that must have been 

endured on the great lakes during the time of the storm, the newspapers give the account of 21 ships & 

boats wrecked and about 200 lives lost, thought to be three and a half million of dollars loss of property. 

Maggie and Mary have been sewing together to day over at Marys Errett and Harold were all right with 

us, went to school this morning. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Auntie Marg’t Meaford Alex. no better awful acc’s of suffering on the lakes 

result of the storm Mary & Maggie sewing together 

Friday 14 

A fine day, sunshine and pleasant though a little cool, I chanced it up to Ewarts this morning, rode up to 

the corner with Wm Hortop, from there up to Wm Theakers with Robert Scott tax collector. I had the 

corner post planted at the corner of Robert Jestin & us, and Alex. McMillan, there were 3 to witness Mr 

Peavoy, James & Charlie Duffield, Mr Peavoy pulled out the old rotten stake and the new stake was 

driven in the hole this left in view of all of us. I was presant at the placing of the stake when John Millar P. 

L. S. surveyed the place I bagged a bag of fallen apples at James Duffields, he would not charge me for 

them. Ewart drove me home in buggy with the apples, Ewart finished his plowing to day, the sod. 

{W.R.M.} at Ewarts chanced it there. Set a new corner stake at back part{?} each corner of symolds{?}, - 

had it witness by 3 neighbors got a bag of fallen apples and brought them home 



November Saturday 15 1913 

Another very fine day, milder than yesterday. Ewart and Gertie and Harold drove to Guelph to day. Harold 

was getting suit of clothes, both boys here to night, have been fixing things up a bit sorted the fallen 

apples and carried & placed them in cellar, cleaned up the hen house, put away about 4 barrow loads 

hen manure and other debris cut up plum tree top into stove wood &c, terrible accounts coming to hand 

the result of the awful storm on Lake Huron last Sunday. 

{W.R.M.} Ewart, Gertie and Harold drove to Guelph to day, putting away apples and cleaning up &c awful 

occasion of storm week ago. 

Sunday 16 

Weather continues fairly fine, very different from the awful storm of a week ago when so many ships with 

their crews went to the bottom in the “great Lakes,” Harold & Errett were with us last night, and attended 

Sunday school this morning, after dinner Mary & Maggie & I accompanied by the boys visited the 

cemetery, there we met Mr & Mrs McGlasglow{?} (Lizzie Usherwood) and had a freindly {smudged} hours 

meeting, the boys rode home with John & Mrs Campbell, town line. I went with the rest to hear Mr 

Welsman speaking temperance at the church this ev’g. there is a movement on foot to have the local 

option By Law repealed, and a petetion out to that effect and Mr Welsman takes up the gauntlet against it. 

{W.R.M.} Harold and Errett here to day. a visit to the cemetery met freinds there. went to church this 

evening a discourse on temperance 

Monday 17 

Nice weather continues. The automobile ran to day – as the stage, the other mail carrier started to day 

also on the R. R. route so the farmers will have their mail carried to their doors. Mary & Maggie are 

dewing for Maggie Mc Kenzie to day, making a dress and ratside{?} coat, she rode on the stage both 

ways, Maggie McKenzie coming back Wednesday. 

{W.R.M.} Automobile out to day as stage. The other mail routes first day Eramosa council meets to day. 

Tuesday 18 

Very dill to day, drizzling rain some, the post office inspector was round this forenoon, John Matree 

brought pine up this way, the “Rural Mail” carrier is round for the 2d time since starting. Mary & Maggie 

are sewing again over at Mary’s house. The petition got up by the anti local option party did not 

materialize, and I understand, no action was taken by the council regarding it yesterday. 

{W.R.M.} post office inspector at Marshalls to day the anties against Local option did nothing yesterday 



Thursday 19 Wednesday 19 

Rained all night, so they say, and this morning it is pouring it is a good thing for the country as the wells 

are still very low Maggie McKenzie rode over on the stage this morning, the old coach is out again for the 

first time this fall, it is painted anew and looks spruce Maggie McKenzie and her 2 aunties have been very 

busy to day over at Mary’s. I had my dinner with them over there 

{W.R.M.} Maggie McKenzie came over on the newly painted stage this morning 

Thursday A very fine day, more like a genial spring day than present date. I have chopped down all the 

plum trees at the back of hen house, they are loaded with black knot and not good, the Jestin Brothers 

have been clearing the bottom of their fence and I have helped 

{W.R.M.} Willie Mc Kenzie and Maggie rend red good m{?} this evening 

Friday 21 

Very dull and hazy this morning and forenoon. Cleaned up afternoon and ruled fine, John McKenzie had 

dinner with us and took Maggie home, her clothes are about made, Mary went to Rockwood with George 

this afternoon. I intend going to Guelph tomorrow with John McKenzie we burned off knot of plum tree 

tops and others roots, and George Jestin then most of the “Henry” back house, this afternoon John 

McKenzie not well. 

{W.R.M.} Wm Hortop cashed a cheque for ten dollars Mary & Geo. Loree to Rockwood John McKenzie 

came for Maggie Burned off debris this afternoon 

November Saturday 22 1913 

A very mild morning and forenoon, and fair all day to between 4 & 5 P.M. when a heavy rain cloud passed 

over, thick left a lot of water, the wells I would think ought to be getting a good supply of water now. I met 

John McKenzie by arrangement up at Tovells corner this morning about 9.30 and rode to Guelph with 

him, he was seeing the doctor, I had some leather to get for repairing pumps and some shoe findings, 

also had eye glasses changed to mothers frames and other sundries ^lamp shades, ½ for H. McKenzie, 

&c amounting in all to $4.00 

{W.R.M.} up at Guelph to day with John McKenzie got leather for pumps and other sundries Erret & 

Harold here this P.M. 

Sunday 23 



Dull and overcast to day, colder this afternoon, Maggie went from meeting with Stanley Stewart, Mary & 

Geo. Loree had dinner with us, they all went to the night meeting, and I wrote a letter to Auntie Margaret 

Sunter, Meaford, during the interval. the Boys left here for home about 4 oclock, going through the fields 

to the gravel. 

{W.R.M.} the 2 boys here at S.S. wrote a letter to Aunt Margaret, - Meaford had tea with Gerg & Mary 

Monday 24 

A turn colder, with a little snow this morning. I took the chance of a ride up to Ewarts this morning with Ab. 

Young and I took the leather purchased at Guelph on Saturday and put a new plunger in each of his 

pumps (well pumps) and they seemed to work fairly well, the one at the house was not so good as that in 

the barn, I think they may both do fairly well after awhile. I mailed my letter to Auntie Margaret this 

morning 

{W.R.M.} chanced it up to Ewarts this morning with Ab Young put new – plunger in both pumps 

Tuesday 25 

The cold has increased, but the weather is fine for this time of the year. I carried the poles & small trees 

of the black knotted plum trees round to the house yard, and after piling the buck saw. I started to cut 

them up. Willie & Maggie McKenzie were here this evening to attend their Literary meeting, Willie left his 

shoes to ½ sole 

{W.R.M.} I have been clearing up the yard & brought round the poles to cut took load of debris to the 

dump. 

Wednesday 26 

A little cold, but very good and pleasant weather for time of the year. I cut up into short blocks, the poles I 

carried into the yard yesterday, and piled them in back yard, about ¾ cord of them, have them nearly 

finished. Maggie sewing with Mary 

{W.R.M.} Irwin Jackson married to day cutting up poles for stove wood 

Thursday 27 

Pretty hard frost last night, and cold to day, finished the cutting the poles, and gathered the chips &c and 

put them in wood house this forenoon, half soled and otherwise repaired Wm McKenzies Boots this 

afternoon Maggie with Mary all day sewing, had dinner there. Errett and Harold down practising for 

entertainment 



{W.R.M.} cleaned up the yard of chips &c ½ soled & heeled Wm McKenzies Boots. 

Friday 28 

Milder to day, the frost has given way this afternoon a good deal, although somewhat raw & cold, it is 

wonderfully open weather for this day of the year. I have repaired Maggie’s cloth topped boots to day, and 

put on a pair of whole souls on them. the boys went from here to school in the morning, but did – not 

return at evening. 

{W.R.M.} shoe mending to day. Boys to school this morning from here 

Saturday 29 

A very fine day for this time of the year, mild and pleasant although overcast. I half soled a pair of shoes 

for Errett and staying all night, the frost is coming out of the ground again there was not much frost. 

{W.R.M.} half soled – Erretts shoes Ewart and Gertie & boys here this eveng frost coming out. 

Sunday 30 

A little rain this morning, the day has been – lowering and overcast it keeps dull but little or no rain & quite 

mild the boys returned home about 4 oclock. Wm McKenzie here this evening, his father is some better, 

no meeting her to night. 

{W.R.M.} very mild weather. Boys went home this afternoon 

December Monday 1 1913 

Very mild and beautiful weather still somewhat overcast bit quite spring like and unlike the cold & frosty 

weather usually looked for at this time of the year. George Jestin & brother William with Dan Simons have 

dug the post poles, planted the posts and stretched the wireing on the posts, nearly if not altogether 

completing the job of fencing between us to day, I have put on 3 or 4 wheelbarrow loads of soil to bank 

the cistern top inside the frost seems to freeze the pump, and top of cistern in winter time mailed letter to 

James. 

{W.R.M.} mailed letter to b rother James Geo. Jestin built wire fence to day I banked for our cistern Mrs 

Peavoy here this ev’g Maggie sewing at Marys to day 

Tuesday 2 



Mild weather continues to day, but it is very dull and and overcast, and no sunshine, Maggie has been 

sewing with Mary all day. I raked & cleaned up our house yard and wheeled the rubbish to the dump, 

after dinner I half soled another pair of boots for Errett, Harold came here from school this evening. 

{W.R.M.} Maggie sewing at Marys all day raked and cleaned up the yard ½ soled another pair shoes for 

Errett took a load debris to dump 

Wednesday 3 

Weather continues fine & mild, but not much sun shine. I drove to Rockwood this afternoon and attended 

meeting of the B. O. Health, Mr Head phoned to me this morning to see if I could attend at 3 P.M. I replied 

yes, so I got Wm Tovels mare and buggy, paid him 50¢ on returning, we wound up the years business. 

The expenses were heavy, totaling $319.50. Farries $135.00 Dr McCullough $98.25 McNab $10.00 Head 

$11.50. Sunter $11.50 Stewart’s drug bile $45.25. Hearsts room $3.00 Peals twice $5.00 Mr McNab 

cashed my check. $11.50 and I left the resolution of the Board with the amounts for the others to be 

called for of the Treasurer, I bought 100 of sugar $4.80 from Lang Rockwood. 

{W.R.M.} drove to Rockwood to meeting of Board of Health finished up the years bus, iness cost is heavy 

this year $319.50. all charges ^are now made to the Board who drew on treasurer for amount. got a 100 

lbs sugar at Lang paid $4.80 for it. 

Thursday 4 

Beautiful weather for this time of the years, getting a little cooler, but very pleasant. I chanced a ride up by 

Ewarts this morning with Hiram Swackhammar{?} to see Ewart about taking down Harold to the doctor, 

who thinks he had better take him down, he is continually hacking & coughing with some throat 

obstruction. Ewart brough me home after dinner and took Harold to Rockwood, the doctor does not seem 

to think there is anything serious, and gave medicine and prescribed for him, he would like to see him 

again soon. 

{W.R.M.} beautiful weather continues. went up to Ewarts this morning Ewart drove to Rockwood with 

Harold to doctor doctor thinks there is nothing very serious gave him medicine 

Friday 5 

A colder turn to day, but a very pleasant day, more sunshine than has been prevailing for some time, 

Harold was all night with us, he went to school this morning and seemed a littler better, Maggie gave him 

a dose of Ecletrive oil yesterday and thinks that may have done him good he begins now to take the 

doctor’s medicine. I got a bag of ground oats for the hens to day, and 80 lbs wheat and a paper bag of 



bran also for them in all $2.30. I also gave 10¢ to W. Hortop for the privelige of chopping a tree for a post 

for a clothes line. I chopped it this afternoon and peeled them, it made 2. 

{W.R.M.} Harold away to school to day, he is a little better hen feed from mill cost $2.30 chopped a small 

tree (pop.) gave him 10¢ for it. peeled it 

Saturday 6 

A harder frost last night thaw for some time back, but the day was fine and melted the hard ground again. 

I got the help of young David Robertson to bring up the poles from Hortops bush and I made them the 

proper length and planted them in the lawn for supporting the clothes line, also cut some at the plain trees 

which are all to come down, they are rotten with black knot. letter from Meaford last night, Brother Alex 

worse, very weak 

{W.R.M.} frost harder carried 2 poles up from bush planted them in lawn to support clothes line. word 

from Meaford Alex worse. 

December Sunday 7 1913 

Quite a change to colder temperature, the wind is very chilly to day, and it is quite frosty soon after 

sundown, we may have wintry weather now soon, by newspaper accounts a great storm has prevailed in 

Denver, Colorado, and the snow fell to the depth of 29 inches, blocking all traffic for a time we had a visist 

of Ewart & Gertie this afternoon, Errett & Harold were here last night, Errett went up home with his papa 

this evening 

{W.R.M.} Nettie Abbott picked a nice Bouquet of stocks to day “summer like” Ewart & Gertie were on a 

visit this afternoon 

Monday 8 Hard frost and a slight fall of snow last night, the wind was very high this forenoon, which made 

the cold greater, received a card from Annie. Meafore, intimating that her father was worse and has been 

confined to bed since last Tuesday, he does not seem to suffer much, but is very weak. I cut down the 

balance of the plum trees on the lawn by the south back of house and placed the brush on plowed land 

for burning Maggie & I laid away the cabbage, squashes, & apples in the cellar. Maggie is at a concert at 

Ospringe to night, Maggie McKenzie came for her Harold & Errett here to night. 

{W.R.M.} a little snow last night, wind very high & strong laying away cabbage, apples squashes &c in the 

cellar Maggie away to Ospringe concert 

Tuesday 9 



Hard frost last night and to day has been quite cold, the weather however for this time of the year is 

considered moderate and fine, Maggie was a little late in returning home, she stayed all night at 

McKenzies, and Maggie McKenzie drove her here in the buggy. they were well pleased with the concert 

last nihgt Harold went to school this morning, but Errett was sick and did not go. John McKenzie was at 

the mill and called while Rid. Kerr also. Ewart here to night to see about Errett who is some better, had a 

short letter from Mrs Acuff Louisville about her mother’s death 

{W.R.M.} send report of B. O. Health to the Reeve Maggie came home this morning John McKenzie and 

R. J. Kerr called t oday letter from cousin Mrs Acuff telling of her mother’s death 

Wednesday 10 

Frosty last night again but not very hard, the day has been quite moderately cold and pleasant. I paid a 

visit to the senior Weatherstons, Mrs Weatherston has not been well this some time back, but in some 

better now. I cut up the plum tree wood into short stove wood this afternoon. Nevills are running both – 

stages to Guelph to day & yesterday, auto & horses. Errett to school to day 

{W.R.M.} had nice chris tmas cheer at Weatherstones, short bread and home made wine, Nevills running 

both stages to Guelph cutting up plum tree tops for stove wood. 

Thursday 11 

Pretty sharp frost this morning, but a very pleasant day followed, really the weather is very fine for this 

time of the year. I walked up to the corner this morning and met John McKenzie and in about ½ an hours 

waiting we both rode to Guelph with Nic{?} & buggy, I think we reached Guelph between 10 & 11 oclock 

the road was in grand shape, and we had a beautiful ride to town. There was a great crowd there, John 

had 6 horses to sell for Ewart, which he sold to Hales for 20¢ a piece, the show was a most remarkable 

thing to see, every department seemed interesting, the black Champion steer 2 years & 1 month old 

weighing 1470 lbs, which carried of the sweep stakes in Chicago was there, and was a great drawing 

card, also the champion weather lamb, the sheep and hogs were fine, also the cattle & horses in fact, 

everything was splendid, the horses were simply magnificent, dairy cows grand, also the poultry. the 

show of grain and potatoes was held in the old city hall and was beautiful, I think I went through the whole 

business but was very tired in the doing of it. I spent a long time trying to get my spectacles changes with 

savage, but he was so busy that I failed to get them fixed, and we started for home about 6 oclock 

{W.R.M.} went to Guelph for stock show to day, certainly a great sight great turn out of people. went in 

with John McKenzie it is thought the show this time eclipses al others that has been held. Champion steer 

a great drawing card, also champion weather lamb, both at Chicago 

December Friday 12 1913 



A very fine day, milder than yesterday a nice breeze prevailed which has induced me to burn off the black 

knotted tops of the plum trees, this afternoon. I made a clean job of them and cut the stringer part of the 

branches into stove wood it is ideal weather for the Guelph fat stock show, which will be done to day. 

{W.R.M.} Mary went to Guelph to day by stage show at Guelph finishes up to day 

Saturday 13 

Another fine day, this will let the people away from Guelph with their exhibit, likely they would be pretty 

well through with a lot of it last night, Mary returned from Guelph this evening, she came by the auto 

which ran later than the horse rig, but left Mary up at the corner. 

{W.R.M.} Mary came home to day from Guelph 

Sunday 14 

The fine weather continues, although it has been dull and cloudy a part of the day. Willie & Maggie 

McKenzie have been here this afternoon, also Aunt Effie to dinner with them, and the McKenzies and 

Stanley Stewart for tea, Erret went home this evening, but Harold stayed 

{W.R.M.} visitors to day, Aunt Effie, McKenzie Stanley Stewart 

Monday 15 

Another fine day has to be added to the long term of fine weather that has prevailed during this months 

and a large share of November, it is frosty, to be sure at night, but only moderately so, and the days less 

so, there is no snow on the ground, which has been the feature, pretty much, up to the present time, had 

a card from Annie Sunter saying there is no particular change in the condition of her father he does not 

seem to suffer much, which is a great blessing, but he is perceptibly weaker, on account of not taking 

nourishment he takes only a little milk, she thinks the end is not far off. 

{W.R.M.} fine weather prevails – card from Annie Sunter her father very weak 

Tuesday 16 

Somewhat of a dull day, clouded considerably, but very moderate in temperature, it is really astonished to 

see such fine weather persistently prevailing all along at so late a date in the season, Maggie has been at 

Mary’s helping her to sew the most of the day, the boys came here from school, as their Pa & Ma are 

going to Mimosa to attend a S.S. entertainment 



{W.R.M.} fine weather prevailing all the time the Boys here their Pa and Ma going to Mimosa S.S. 

entertain 

Wednesday 17  

Heavy frost rhine{?} this morning, and kept dull the most of the day, the air was raw and chilly, but was 

inclined to be soft withal, it is wonderfuly mild weather for this day of the year. Maggie was helping Mary 

to sew the greater part of the day, the Boys got out of school at 3 P.M. and went to the practice at the 

church, they are to have a rehearsal to morrow night. Ewart had 15 bags of chop ^& rolled oats this 

afternoon at the mill 

{W.R.M.} mild weather prevailing Boys practicing for entertain ment. 

Thursday 18 

Quite a turn colder this morning, and kept it up all day, it has been feeling more like winter, bare ground 

however, we have got a card from Nellie Tocker saying that Auntie Isabella Nixon is very low and is not 

expected to last long now. I wrote a letter to her this evening, also to Alex. Spg’d’d. Maggie has been 

helping to fix up for the entertainment tomorrow night, and they have been holding a rehearsal to night at 

the church, Maggie and the boys attended, and many more. 

{W.R.M.} card from Nellie Tocker saying Aunt Isabl Nixon is very low wrote a letter reply to her also wrote 

to Alex Springfield 

December Friday 19 1913 

Continues colder, but very pleasant weather, very uncommon to have such a long spell of such fine 

weather at the time of the year a busy time is being spent in preparation for the entertainment to night at 

the church, the doors were opened about 7 oclock, and the church was filled up full about 8 about 8.30 

the Program was set a going, and was held on till 11.20 or so, it was quite interesting the musical part the 

children opened the Ball by singing well the opening song, recitation followed, and Mr Ireland from 

Guelph and his sister rendered some beautiful pieces, they were encored every time and cheerfully 

responded they were up. I think, 4 or 5 times, on the last time they were encored so that they returned 

twice after,  

{W.R.M.} S.S. entertain ment to night d{?} be church great a then dance, and good program card from 

Meaford – saying Uncle Alex much the same 

Saturday 20 



Auntie Isabel Nixon died this evening at 7.10 Another beautiful day, cool but moderate the auto, has 

carried the mail pretty regularly for a good while now and still at it to day, it was a little past 5 before they 

reached here to night, and they lit up for the first time, before leaving for Erin. I chopped down the 

balance of the plum trees this afternoon and trimmed them up ready to burn on the first opportunity. 

{W.R.M.} Isabel Nixon died this at chopped the last of the plum trees bad from black knot Aunt Isabel died 

this Saturday ev’g at 7.10 

Sunday 21 

Moderately cold to day, but very pleasant expecting there has been very little sunshine, there was but 

little frost last night some nights in the past the water in – the pan for the hens was frozen hard, but there 

was barely a skin on top last night, Maggie went from church to McKenzies, and George & Mary had 

dinner here. I had tea over there the Boys walked away for home about 4 P.M. I walked with them to 

Tovells corner, Wm Tovell is unwell, I called there for ½ an hour 

{W.R.M.} Maggie at church and McKenzies Mary sick heavy cold Boys away home this evening 

Monday 22 

The open moderate weather continues, no snow whatever on the ground and the whells are running as 

smoothly as in midsummer the auto for the mail resumed work some time ago and is now daily running. I 

have cut up into stove wood, the balance of the plum tree wood and hope to have it piled up tomorrow, 

the papers are predicting snow pretty soon, and I would like to be ready for it, Ewart & family here and at 

Mary’s this evening 

{W.R.M.} finished cutting the second lot of plum tree wood. Ewart & family here to night. overcast but nice 

weather 

Tuesday 23 

Overcast this morning and so much like a on come that I hurried up and piled the stove wood cut from the 

plum tree tops and wheeled a barrow load of the coal ashes taking dump, and gathered up the tools &c 

and laid them past, it was well I did so as the snow began to fall about 11 oclock, and by about 4 P.M. 

there could not be less than 4 or 5 inches of snow on the ground, it certainly was a very great and sudden 

fall for so snowless a season, Maggie from Kirkton letting us know that Aunt Isabel is being buried to day 

they wrote it last Saturday on same day I wrote to them. Isabela died (we understand) last Friday 

Saturday night at 7.10 P.M. we were trying to arrange for some of us to attend the funeral when word of 

her death arrived 



{W.R.M.} Auntie Isabel Nixon all under land{?} buried to day piling up tree top stove wood this forenoon 

snow fall this afternoon received – funeral card from Kirkton Aunt Isabel’s death 

Wednesday 24 

The ground has quite a nice covering of snow to day, but it hasn’t the appearance that it will stay long. 

The snow does not waste fast, but it has been soft this afternoon. The runners have been out but the 

wheels are better for a load, had a card from Margaret Stewart, Grimsby. and on from Bertha saying there 

was no particular change in the condition of her father Maggie and Mary have been sewing this afternoon 

here and preparing Christmas gifts for to morrow, distribution. 

{W.R.M.} quite a covering of snow for about the first of any consequence a card with view of Grimsby 

from Margaret Stewart, also one from Bertha Sunter saying no – change in her father’s condition 

December Thursday 25 1913 

Christmas day. Weather moderately cold, the ground is a little covering of snow, almost the first of the 

season. Ewart & family were with us this forenoon, and the boys received their Christmas gifts joyously, 

the McKenzies were here also this evening and got theirs. Maggie and I accompanied George & Mary to 

the farm home and had our Christmas dinner, Shaw & I had a great chat over old times, Shaw with myself 

could call up many pleasant memories 

{W.R.M.} Christmas dinner at senior Loree pleasant & happy memories recounted Ewart & family Boys 

got their gifts McKenzies also here this evening 

Friday 26 

Last night the frost was pretty keen, and it has been cold all day, I notice the thermometer has likely been 

about 10 above zero. Mary got a telephone message from Luther that Robt. Greives, died this forenoon, 

and asking her to let the freinds know, I walked down to Wm Everts, and let him know the funeral takes 

place on next Monday, Mary is letting others know, I have written a letter to the freinds at Edmonton, to 

night the Methodists are heavy an entertainment to night Maggie there. 

{W.R.M.} Robert Greives Luther died this A.M. 

Saturday 27 

Very keen frost last night, thermometor showed between 4 & 5 degrees below zero, that is the lowest 

point reached with us this season, I sewed pipes n Gerties shoes and otherwise repaired them. Errett & 

Harold walked down here this afternoon I mailed a letter to Edmonton this morning also one to Annie 

Sunter Meaford, received a letter from brother James. 



{W.R.M.} hardest frost of the season of last night repairing Gertie shoes. Mailed letters received a letter 

from brother James 

Sunday 28 

Frost somewhat relaxed, but yet pretty cold, the little snow isn’t of any use for making sleighing, the roads 

are quite bare of snow although there is a little on the sides, mixed with the dry earth kept the house 

pretty much to day, took a walk up to Tovel corner 

{W.R.M.} boys walked home to night 

Monday 29 

Weather much as yesterday, we hear the old council is elected by acclamation. Ewart is down with a load 

of chop this afternoon, the Boys walked down to stay a few days. Wm Everts and Geo. Jestin have 

returned from Luther funeral I got some wheat & buckwheat for hens 90¢ and oat chop 1.45. 

{W.R.M.} hen feed $2.35 

Tuesday 30 

A little milder, but no snow. had a card from Annie Meaford saying there is no snow, had a card from 

Annie Meaford saying there is no particular change in the condition of her father. she thinks perhaps he 

takes a little more nourishment, but he is very quiet, and sleeps a great deal, our hens are doing a little 

better got 3 eggs to day. cleaning and writing up the family Record to day. quite a job to hunt up the 

dates. 

{W.R.M.} a card from Annie Sunter saying there is little change in her father’s condition a letter from Nellie 

Tocker giving particulars of Aunt Isabbels death & burial 

Wednesday 31 

Wind raw and cold to day, threatning an oncome but nothing has come of it yet, although it has been 

threatning this sometime back. I attended the funeral of Joseph Maud, son of the late Henry Maud, he 

has been long an inmate of the Hamilton Asylum for the insane, it is said he was 57 years old the school 

meeting was held to day, a small gathering had to drive down here to get the 7th mau to form quorum 

Geo. Marshall retires, he says he is tired of it, has been a trustee, 13 years. 

{W.R.M.} Joseph Maud buried this afternoon here in Everton (Henry’s son) school meeting badly 

attended 



January New January 1 year 1914 

Dull and lowering still the usual threatning of an imp – ending storm, a little snow now to make sleighing 

would be welcome, but there is not enough for that although the ground is whitned some, we have spent 

a very – quiet new years day, Mary had been visiting at Wm Everts 

{W.R.M.} a quiet new year’s day no visiting Mary at Everts 

Friday 2 

 Another such like day as yesterday, it is doubtful whether there was a ray of sunshine at all, I think that 

perhaps, there was a shine or two more yesterday Mr Weatherston has cut down a couple of spruce trees 

in front of the place that the old, Wither’s house stood and which they pulled down this fall, they burned 

up the tops of the spruce trees as soon as cut, Maggie has helped – Mary to sew, received a letter from 

Alex. Turney, ala, U.S.A. 

{W.R.M.} moderate weather bare ground whells yet at work letter from cousin Alex. Turney living at 

Alabama U.S.A. 

Saturday 3 

Not much change in temperature, perhaps a little milder a little snow last night, and considerable snow 

has fallen to day the wind has been pretty high, and making the combination rather unpleasant. Geo. 

Loree drove to Guelph to day, and he bought a suit case for us, costing $2.50 it seems like a fairly good 

article for the price. Neil the shoe people claim, it was selling at $3.50, but they had become a little 

damaged through exposure, and they had reduced the price 

{W.R.M.} a fall of snow to day Geo. Loree to Guelph to day, bought a suit case for us costing $2.50 

Sunday 4 

Weather moderately cold, the sleigh are running to day, and upon going out for a walk this evening I 

found that more snow had fallen than expected James Abbott is over to day to see the folks at home 

{W.R.M.} sleighing again but rather there yet, it is about the first sleighing however 

Monday 5 

A very pleasant day, cold moderate, and more sunshine that has been for some time back. There has 

been no increase in the snow since yesterday, and the snow seems thinner than I expected, the wheels 



have been used more than the runners for loads to day. Ewart was down with a load this afternoon put 

paper cover on screen door got lath at John Reeds. 

{W.R.M.} Weather good & pleasant sleighing thin after all wheels again at work. Ewart here this afternoon 

Tuesday 6 

A great amount of hoar frost was present this morning on every exposure, and until late in the day much 

of it was yet hanging on, the wind was raw and cold which made it very unpleasant to be exposed to, I 

walked down to Reeds and poured a few more laths and made  frame to cover with thick paper the 

screen done for Mary, similar to ours we fixed yesterday. I got some porridge meal at the mill, he paid me 

for a ten dollar cheque and he retained the price of the hen feed, I got on the 27th Dex{?}, and to days 

meal. 

{W.R.M.} great hoar frost this morning in all exposures Wm Hortop cashed a ten dollar check got porridge 

meal paid last hen feed too 

Wednesday 7 

Milder this morning and threatning rain held up however, and Maggie and I went over to Erin village to 

day, I engaged Wm Tovell’s horse & cattle, the sleighing was good and we had a pleasant drove over 

there, and had our dinner at Archie Stephens, Mr Conboy wrote my will, and made very few changes from 

what I gave as a pattern, paid him a dollar for it, paid Wm Tovell 75¢ for the rig, he provided oats for the 

mare, I paid 2 dollars to Charlie Overland’s brother for dues of A.O.W.W. paid him with a 5 dollar Bill, and 

he gave me 3 ones back in change. 

{W.R.M.} by mistake this record is wrong, it should have been tomorrow paid fees for my ½ year 

A.O.W.W. 2 dollars up per July 

January Thursday 8 1914 

By some mistake I gave yesterday the credit for what occurred to day, so that I haven’t Wednesdays 

record at all, and must read what is written for yesterday as belonging to to day 

{W.R.M.} missed a day by mistake 

Friday 9 

An awful fall of hoar frost and fog which has dark ened up the air all day, colds are prevailing everywhere 

and it is no wonder, this is the kind of weather to produce them, yesterday threatned rain, but it didn’t 



natrialize, it was better weather than to day, Sir James Whitney is very low at present, and very little 

expectation of his recovery is entertained. 

{W.R.M.} great hoar frost prevails Sir James Whitney very low. 

Saturday 10 

Some colder to day, the sleighing now is generally fine, the sunshone out to day for a wonder, received a 

letter from Sophie Sunter this evening saying there is not much change in her father’s condition. I wrote 

and mailed a letter to them this morning, asking them about brother Alex telling them it is nearly 2 weeks 

since we heard from them 

{W.R.M.} Sophie Sunter wrote that her father’s conditions is unchanged is wonderful how he keeps as he 

does unhealthy weather 

Sunday 11 

Colder and stormy to day, the snow is blowing about and drifting unpleasantly. I have kept the house 

pretty closely while Maggie has attended church twice. I took my usual walk up past the cemetery for 

exercise. I wrote a letter to brother James Meaford, we had the pleasure of the company to tea of Mr & 

Mrs George Jestin for the first time, with their little baby girl Nellie the Boys rode up for home with Mr 

Welsman this after noon 

{W.R.M.} Jeremiah Hallett died to day or night at Guelph the Boys rode up home with Mr Welsman this 

afternoon Mr & Mrs Geo. Jestin visiting with us wrote letter to Bro James Meaford 

Monday 12 

Windy & stormy, snow falling and drifting, the roads are filling up some thermometer showing down about 

zero, mailed 2 letters this morning, we notice by the Globe that Jeremiah Hallett, of Guelph died on last 

night, aged 71 years, he never concluded to pay me the five dollars he kept out of my change 16 or 17 

years ago, being in doubt. I suppose, he could not brook the idea of giving it up, but I was sure he got it, 

and he made sure to keep it 

{W.R.M.} Maggie sent a letter to Nellie Tocher I sent one to Jessie Marshall Galt, he never made right the 

mistake of paying me my change 

Tuesday 13 

Very cold this morning, 28 below zero on Abbotts ther mometer, and it must have been 30 on ours, it was 

21 below at 10.30. A.M. Ewart was down with the cutter this morning, ^he tells us his young pigs are 



dying, they now number only 5, and had 24 at first the boys did not go to school yesterday or to day. 

Charlie Duffield drove his down this morning, so Bentley Wilson told me, he took his girl John McKenzie 

was at the mill and brought Maggie with him They had a business meeting at the church which they all 

attended I bought 67 lbs of wheat for the hens 95¢ & 50¢ worth porridge meal and brought them up home 

with John when going home. 

{W.R.M.} woefully cold 28 below zero Ewart’s young pigs nearly all dying. hen feed 75¢ Porridge meal 

50¢ (paid) 

Wednesday 14 

Cold, but not so severe as yesterday, about 9 below zero this morning, and the cold more moderated 

through the day Maggie went with Mr & Mrs Wm Everts to a meeting of women at Stanley McDougal this 

afternoon. I took a basket of – eatables that was left over the women’s lunch yesterday at church 

business meeting, to Parker’s young folks, it seemed to be welcomed by Mrs Parker. Harold came here 

from school this afternoon 

{W.R.M.} Maggie away to a womans gathering at Stanley Mc Dougal. Basket of eatables to Parker family 

January Thursday 15 1914 

Weather improved the cold and frost have moderated down very much, and the snow that fell last night is 

fairly soft to day, there has been great traffic to the mill to day, Ewart was down with chop in fairly good 

time, but as he could not get the grist till 5 olcock, he went home without, there were many loads too after 

his. Harold came here from school again to night, have written a letter to Jessie Marshall Lizzie Damper 

(Hindley) had her leg broken this morning by falling, while coming down stairs at their house. 

Friday 16 

Temperature much more moderate, it is now as much above zero as it has been below, considerable 

snow has fallen to day, and there may be more by morning. Harold went to school this morning and did 

not return to night the sleighing is now grand. mailed a letter to Jessie Marshall, Galt. this morning, 

Maggie has helped Mary this afternoon, and up at church for musical practise this evening. 

Saturday 17 

Cold and frost moderate, but chilly driving against the wind the additional snow that has lately fallen has 

made splendid sleighing, the boys came down to day and Harold is not well, he complains of internal 

pain, and he does not look very well he has failed also in his appetite, and his throat trouble continues. 

{W.R.M.} Shingler’s dau ghter died to day to be buried Sunday 



Sunday 18 

Somewhat colder, grand sleighing now, Maggie McKenzie, has been with us since the church came out 

at 12.30 and along with her Aunt, and Harold and I went to hear the agent for the “Dominion Alliance” 

(temp erance) he was not much of a speaker, but canvassed for members of the society – 

Monday 19 

Dull and threatning an oncome the most of the day milder & soft, some snow this evening, the papers say 

they are moving Premier Whitney to Toronto this morning, he is not much better however, Lord 

Strathcone is reported very ill in the old country, Geo. A. Cox. the financial magnats, I understand is being 

buried to day 

Tuesday 20 

Higher temperature, dull and inclined to be soft with a little rain early in the day, which turned to snow at 

night, John McKenzie & Maggie were here to day, John and his son Willie have agreed with John 

Campbell to take his farm at $5,500, and intend going to Guelph tomorrow to have the papers executed – 

and some money paid down to find the bargain. 

Wednesday 21 

Quite an addition to the snow last night, and it is colder this morning which increased by night I have been 

shovelling the snow wreaths around the place, Nettie ^Abbott and her mother drove to Eden to day with 

Barrie Mutrie{?}, we understand that Wm McKenzie and his father drove to Guelph to day, to have the 

writing executed for sale and purchase of Campbell farm Maggie has sewed with Mary to day, at the 

latter’s house received a letter from Pierce Hassett and Nellie Tocher 

Saturday 20 A terribly hard frost for this time of year visited us last night and this morning our garden stuff 

presents a sorry appearance. We had the tomatoe plants covered but not as well protected as would 

liked, the potatoes and beans are badly cut + blackened 

Sunday 21 Dull to day, it is a.pity that yesterday was not like to day in the respect of sunshine, bright 

sunshine and hot betimes was not favourable conditions after such a hard frost Harold and I were alone 

to day, Maggie went to McKenzis to day, Maggie McKenzie was at Abbott but she did not come in here, 

Harold however prepared dinner + supper for us two, he did fine 

January Thursday 22 1914 

Cold moderate, considerable snow fell to day, and a good mantle now covers the ground, there is little 

wind however and consequently few snow wreathes, I sent a letter away to Sophy Sunter, Meaford, 



complaining of dilatoryness{?} to write and, like 2 weeks ago, received a letter from there apologizing for 

their neglect, and saying there is not much change in their father’s condition, also telling that uncle James 

is quite poorly we had word that Duncan Anderson seems about his last. 

Friday 23 

A very fine winter day, the snow is soft, and it looks as if a thaw is impending. I walked down to the mill to 

see if I could get the chance of a ride up by McKenzies and was fortunate in finding Andrew Baptie there, 

and expecting to start for home in half an hour, I immediately made ready, and rode over with him, and 

after dinner. John drove me over to Erin, where we met Wm Conboy and had my business done and 

again drove home before it was very dark, John came over to Talbots hill with me, he had his chores to 

do after retiring 

Saturday 24 

Quite soft this morning, and water running where ice abounded yesterday and before I have felt tired to 

day and kept the house Ewart and Gertie and Errett drove down to day. I repaired a halter for him and he 

cut my hair, he bought a two year old filly the other day at Whyte’s sale, ^near Rockwood, for $81.00, he 

seems pleased with his purchase, received a letter from Jennie Edmonton, saying they – are well. 

{W.R.M.} Geo. Weatherston has a birth to day at his house a boy – 

Sunday 25 

Colder again to day, the first has hardened and dried every thing up again, the thaw was such short 

duration that it has left the sleighing quite good, Errett went home again this afternoon. Maggie twice at 

church no visitors to day, wrote a letter to Bro. James to night. 

Monday 26 

Milder again to day, and kept fine all day. I had Phone message from Rockwood this morning telling me 

that a Board of Health meeting was to be held this afternoon at 2 oclock, so I got W. Tovell’s mare & 

cutter and drove down after dinner, we simply organized, and I drove to Eden to see Bella Webb, also 

called for a few minutes to see Wm Kitchen I had my Bank Book posted, and raised $10.00 I paid Wm 

Tovell 50¢ and owe him 25¢ more he couldnt charge which I paid him to day at the sale 

Tuesday 27 

A thaw set in last night and to day, mild to day, but sloppy under foot. I went over to John Weahterston{?} 

sale for a little while, but did not stay long. Ewart was there, he was at the mill too, a great & terrible 



tragedy at Orton this morning, a boy shot his father & mother, Mr & Mrs Simpson the Boy is thought to be 

wrong in his mind, result by from an accident. 

{W.R.M.} Simpson Tragedy near Orton to day 

Wednesday 28 

The thaw has held good all day, and the snow has gone very fast to day. I fear the sleighing will soon go  

without the thaw lets up, all told the snow is getting very thin in places, especially near to Guelph, the 

horrible news from Orton neighborhood is confirmed to day. Hugh Simpson & wife & son Edgar are all 3 

lying corpses the latter is 27 years old and shot himself too, the girl is 20 years old, bought 100 Rowal 

household flour $3.00 paid 

{W.R.M.} bought ladder $1.00 pd Parker. 

January & Feb. Thursday 29 1914 

Temperature moderate last night, and to day the snow is soft and thawing terribly, Ewart drove down this 

morning to take Mary, Maggie and I up to new place there was fair sleighing to take us up, but there was 

hardly any slipping in returning, the sleigh was quite a drag on the horses, I had a card from Annie Sunter 

and a letter from Rae Lowe, Meaford, Uncle James has been very poorly, had one or two bad attacks 

such as he had here, they were alarmed, Uncle Alex, is much the same as upon last writing, we had a 

nice time at Ewarts to day Gertie at the organ, and Ewart singing 

Friday 30 

Turned cold again, and the frost has the slich hardened to ice. George Loree helped Mary & Maggie to 

take down their stove pipes and clean them to day. I got a card from Annie Sunter to night and a letter 

from Rae to night instead of yesterday as I have it down 

{W.R.M.} card & letter fro m Meaford to night. 

Saturday 31 

A storm of wind & snow was on last night and this morning and this forenoon much snow again fell but 

the wind wont allow it to lie on the roads, so that after all, there is no sleighing we understand that that the 

three Simpson bodies which have lain since Tuesday last near Orton, were buried to day, the freinds 

have been looking for Robert Simpson a brother, arriving from Sask. North West, but we are not sure of 

anything regarding the sad affair. 

{W.R.M.} 3 Simpson couple buried in one large grave is said to be 8 feet square 



Sunday, February 1 

A very windy and stormy day, quite a fall of snow but the wind piles it into drifts, and the roads for the 

most part are left bare as they were, there will be no sleighing until snow falls quietly on them I had a walk 

up to the gravel road, through the wind & snow for the good of my health. 

Monday 2 

Cold moderate, and rather a fine day. Mary & Maggie have been at home and finished up washing I have 

not been feeling very well and kept indoors principally John McKenzie called for awhile, also Ewart who 

was at the mill had a card from Louise Sunter, says there is no change to note in her father’s condition, 

uncle James is some better, but very weak 

Tuesday 3 

A great ring round the moon last night seemed to presage an immediate storm, but instead, another thaw 

has sat in and to day has seen the principal part of the late fall of snow is gone the wheels will now have 

to take the place of the summers, without some more snow falls, this has been a fine day. Maggie has 

been sewing with Mary to day, Edna Robertson has been there also being filled, we hear that small pox 

has broken out at McLeans 1st line Erin, and that scarlet fever is at norrish Blacks bad job for them. 

{W.R.M.} James Ritchie funeral to day on 4th line Eramosa 

Wednesday 4 

Cold very moderate, and wheels have to rain principally on the roads, no word from Meaford, a letter from 

Wm Conboy, Erin. re policy A.O.W.W. cutting out scrap for scrap book, got quite a lot. not very week. 

Thursday 5 

Weather keeps fine, but frosting last night and to day, traffic about equally divided between wheels & 

runners, but poor sleighing for loads, preparing scraps again to day, Wm McKenzie here this evening 

February Friday 6 1914 

Frosty and colder this morning, wind rose in the afternoon and was raw and cold, a storm of snow came 

on about 3 P.M. which soon covered the ground to a considerable depth, we received a letter from Rae 

Lowe with the pleasant information that uncle James was much better his week than last, and the doctor 

was encouraged to expect an early convalescence Maggie and I have been arranging the scrap Book we 

hear that Philip Dingman died, I think, yesterday 



Saturday 7 

A terribly stormy day, very high wind and heavy fall of snow that continued without intermission almost all 

day, it was not extremely cold however which made it more bearable, the runners will have slipping now 

again I have kept the house nearly all the time, and Maggie and I have about completed the pasting the 

scrap in the scrap book. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Bro. James Meaford he is much better 

Sunday 8 

Colder last night and to day, this has proved to be another very stormy day, very high wind and 

considerable snow falling it is certainly a very wintry turn of the weather, Maggie has been twice at the 

church, Amos Tovell has been speaking both times I have written a letter to cousin Margaret Donaldson 

Monday 9 

Very cold last night, the thermometor rgistered 6 degrees below this morning, and being somewhat windy 

the cold was increased accordingly, the cold was not quite so great in the afternoon, Ewart was down at 

the mill this afternoon, Hortop says they had a busy day, Harold rode to school with Marshall’s team, and 

returned with Benham{?} 

{W.R.M.} mailed letter to Mrs Donald son Harbour Beach. 

Tuesday 10 

Cold continues, thermometor 2 degrees below, not so windy but kept up cold all day. John McKenzie at 

the mill, brough Maggie who remained till “Literary” I got 50 lbs pastry flour at mill $1.20 and 95 lbs chop 

for the hens $1.15 = $2,35, paid by check of $5.00 $2.65 overplus, gave $1.85 to Geo Marshall for 

mercury & Montreal Herald & W. Star. 

{W.R.M.} $2.35 for flour & chop for the hens gave a check for $5.00 to Hortop. paid $1.85 to Marshall for 

Mercury & note star 

Wednesday 11 

Very cold, it seems increasing Ewart took 5 of his hogs to Rockwood to day they weighed 235 a piece on 

the average, got $8.80 for them, an earthquake has been general over Ontario and other places also to 

day or yesterday some time the “daily Globe” is pretty full of it. 

{W.R.M.} Mrs John McNab died to day or yesterday 



Thursday 12 

Terribly cold this morning, 25 degrees below zero this morning at breakfast time, had a grand musical 

enter tainment this evening at G. A. Abbotts which was held on till about one oclock, 4 violins going and 

auto harp and song solos by Dr Abbott and Ewart Sunter, there was quite a crowded room and all 

seemed to enjoy the musical treat, there may have been one or two more than the flowing their own 

relations were Dr James Abbott & ife Mr Moore ^violinist & Ida Royce. Maggie and I, Mary Loree & 

George, Willie & Maggie McKenzie and their father ^violinist George Anderson ^violinist Ewart & Gertie, 

Mr & Mrs Welsman, Mr & Mrs Marshall. 

February Friday 13 1914 

Consitently cold, 14 below zero, we are getting very tired of this steady week of cold, we have been rather 

languid to day being at untimely hours out of bed last night, but we had a very pleasant, harmless, and 

enjoyable treat last night, and the parties from a distance had, though cold, a beautiful night of bright 

moonshine and excellent sleighing in going home, our Errett and Harold were not late in going to bed, 

and quite comfortable. 

Saturday 14 

Cold continues, 7, I think, below zero this morning this has been as fine day however, there is great traffic 

to the mill I suppose on account of the good sleighing, a good many saw logs are going in this last week 

throughout, not much outside to day, so took a walk up to the gravel this afternoon and had a chat with Mr 

Eveleigh and Mr Tovell. 

Sunday 15 

A fine day, but continues very cold, the thermometor points to a few degree below yet, Maggie has been 

twice at church to day, Errett walked down to S.S. this morning – Harold went with Maggie McKenzie this 

afternoon, Errett and he are both with us this evening 

Monday 16 

Fine this forenoon only for the cold that still stays with us the afternoon however brough with it a stormy 

spell, a few heavy blows from snow clouds made it very unpleasant. I shovelled a place to pile the wood 

on, lest Ewart or John Mc Kenzie would take a motion to draw some to day, and it well I did so as they 

both came along with a load each during a blinding snow storm, at about 5 oclock, they would not stay 

any longer than to unload at which I helped, Geo. Loree, along with 3 or 4 more, drew each a load of the 

same kind of wood for the church, 22 into{?} maple & Beach. Geo. promised to bring us a load of 

Stewarts soft wood soon 



Tuesday 17 

Only moderately cold, fine winter weather Maggie and I wrote to Jennie Edmonton, and had 6 or 7 pages 

under one cover which we intend to mail tomorrow morning Ewart was down at the mill to day, and was 

here awhile, Harold went to school this morning getting a ride with Mr Benham, Errett wriggle out of 

going, Ewart says, claiming indisposition, but Ewart does not give him credit for it. 

Wednesday 18 

Milder to day, although G. A. Abbott says this morning at 7 oclock the thermometor read a little below 

zero, as the day advanced the air became warmed, I read a long time to day at a book on the 

preservation of health, diet, pure air &c, and general direction how conduct matters to attain the best 

results, the reading of such is valuable, pure air is the most valuable como^mdity, & diet. 

Thursday 19 

Frosty and a rather cold day, Maggie has been helping Mary the most of the day, sewing, Edna 

Robertson is there and they are making a dress for her I have been re^adding a book, titled, “The House 

that Jack had.” I had dinner & supper at Marys 

{W.R.M.} Maggie helping Mary to sew reading the book “The House that Jack had” 

Friday 20 

Cold moderate frost not so keen as yesterday a card from Meaford says no particular change in condition 

of Uncle Alex, expecting that he seems weaker betimes, says Uncle James is improving, a great fire 9th 

line, Erin this evening 22 head of cattle, 40 hogs, and 5 horses, all burned, the McFees lost {smudged} in 

Erin 

{W.R.M.} card from Annie Sunter says no change particularly in father’s condition Uncle James some 

better great fire to night McPhees on 9th line Erin 

February Saturday 21 1914 

Although somewhat cold it has been a very pleasant day, there has been great traffic to the mill to day, a 

great many logs going to the saw mill too. Ewart took 10 bag potatoes to Guelph to day, and brought us a 

ton of coal, better quality than the Rockwood stuff he got 85¢ per bag for the potatoes, he paid $7.50 for 

the coal for which we owe him, he bought a fur lined overcoat it seemed a good one, got it cheap 

because of it being worn a few times, $25.00, a sad burning of McPhee’s Barn & contents last night, think 

the loss will reach $7,000, about half insured. 



{W.R.M.} The McPhee fire of new Barn & contents Ewart brought us a load coal $7.50 per ton sold 

potatoes 85¢ per bag 

Sunday 22 

Frosty and colder to day, zero weather again assuredly but calmer and pleasanter than some of the past. 

Errett came down yesterday afternoon and away home again to night had a visit of Willie McKenzie & 

Errett Currie this afternoon kept in the house ready, expecting to take a walk up to Mr Tovells 

{W.R.M.} visit of Willie McKenzie and Errett Currie. Kept the house only a walk to gravel road 

Monday 23 

Very cold last night and all day, Thermometer shovel 15 below this morning, and didn’t rise much, not 

much wind however, splendid sleighing & good traffic to the mills, I finished reading a book that Harold 

got at school. “3 Stories, 1st the man without a country.” 2nd my double and how he undid me” 3rd The 

children of the Public,” interesting little Book, dry{?} Edward, Errett Hale, got a bag of wheat for the hens, 

90¢ per Bu. = $1.40 

{W.R.M.} thermometor shows15 below this morning got a bag of wheat for the hens $1.40 

Tuesday 24 

Cold again this morning, 14 below, but it became warmer early in the day, Hugh Robert McCutcheon was 

cutting with his circular saw at Weathersons and Annie Abbotts, and I gave them a hand at both places. 

James Blacks horse ran away with him in the cutter through the village and he was pitched out, but there 

was not much harm done, the horse got frightened from the sound of the machine, much sickness 

prevails in the country. James Marshall is laid up, the doctor was brought. 

{W.R.M.} Card & letter from Meaford James some better no change with Alex. children at Grimsby sick 

with measles. Sawing machine Weatherston & Abbotts Marshalls sick run away 

Wednesday 25 

Not so cold this morning, 4 or 5 below it is rather unusual for zero weather to hold out so continuously 

John McKenzie & Maggie came along this afternoon. John was at the mill he says that John Campbell 

has his Auction Bills out our Maggie is under the weather these days some, there is quite a turn of 

sickness around. 

{W.R.M.} John Campbell has his Auction Bills out. Typhoid has broken out at Erin, and, causing alarm 



Thursday 26 

Weather getting milder, the snow is softer it is a welcome change, we have had a long bind up with frost, 

and the air has been very cold, we have a letter from Annie, Meaford, saying her father had a 

hemanerage from his face, they called the doctor as they were alarmed, but he could do nothing, Maggie 

continues indisposed.  

{W.R.M.} a letter from Meaford says uncle Alex. had hemimarge ^on face Maggie unwell Mary preparing 

for the social tomorrow night. 

Friday 27 

Become much milder, and the snow is melting to day quite pleasant, as much above zero as it has been 

below Ewart drove the boys to school this morning, they staid down for the social, which was well 

patronized, Ewart & Gertie were early called on, and Ewart sang 2 songs, Gertie played Dr Abbott sang 3 

songs and Nettie played, the Ospringe orchestra were well received, John McKenzie & Geo. Anderson, 

violin, Maggie McK’z & Nellie took{?}, organ & autoharp, quartet, and others singers acquitted themselves 

very well, 15¢ admittance fee, - about 25 dollars taken up.  

{W.R.M.} The women social entertain ment this eveng was a success Ewart & Gertie took part. Dr Abbott 

sang about 12 P.M. when broke up 

February & March Saturday 28th 1914 

Quite a thaw to day, and the snow has melted rapidly this is the first thaw since the long bind up of frost 

which came on the 6th of the present month, and which has persistently prevailed up till the present. Geo. 

Loree – brought us a load of soft wood 14 inches long, from Joe Stewart I piled the most of it, so as to get 

it measured, and then we will get it split and piled again for more permanent use, am glad it has come as 

the snow look to be going fast to day. Peter Mc Gill died this morning at Erin Village, Typhoid fever, there 

is an epidemic of that trouble there which began a week ago, already, they say, there are twelve cases, 

and Peter’s is the first death. 

{W.R.M.} Peter McGill died from – Typhoid fever Epidemic in Erin 

Sunday, March 1 

The wind has risen and as the day advanced it increased and also lower temperature. I took my usual 

walk to the front of the cemetery and in facing the wind the cold was piercing Maggie and boys were at 

church at S.S. as usual. Errett rode home with Mr Welsman. 

Monday 2 



Awful stormy night in the past, the wind kept up a continued howl the whole night long, and as the day 

advanced the velocity of the wind and its – however seemed to increase greatly, the Traffic here to day 

was nil – until nearly night, that a few cutters and sleighs made their appearance, people were glad to 

keep indoors the most – of the day. They did not even run the stage, nor did they run the school. 

Tuesday 3 

The great storm of high wind has started, and I feel free to breathe and to think. I have been worrying 

considerable over yesterday’s storm, the storm of yesterday was fully up to the one of last year at the 

time I was at Meaford, when a man was killed while walking on the side ^walk walking on the street a part 

of a roof was torn from a building and fell on top of him. 

Wednesday 4 

Slight fall of snow last night which is a little help again to the sleighing towards Guelph. Ewart took to 

market 4 hogs the last he has on hand for sale of cr{?} he is getting, cant say what they weigh, will put it 

on the margin, no word from Meaford this week, so far. 

Thursday 5th 

A fine day, the snow has been melting some but the sleighing is good for the most part round here great 

traffic to the mill these days, the chopper is kept very busy, it is thought there are more saw logs now on 

the ground than most ever before, the women’s institute was held at Benhams this afternoon, and Maggie 

is away to night to Erin Village, as a member of their choir, to disciple meeting, Nettie Abbott was along 

with her and John Stewart in cutter to Curries, Errett is here to nightm his Pa & Ma are at Wilson’s party 

this evening. 

Friday 6 

A very fair winter day, snow has been falling this is my birth day and Mary had a special supper for me no 

word from Meaford and I are anxiously attending the mails as they arrive 

Saturday 7 

A nice day, the little falls of snow are gathering so that the roads, in places, are getting heavy, a cord from 

Meaford this afternoon says there is little change in Uncle Alex conditions. A young girl 9 years old died to 

day, we think at Erin one of the Typhoid victims it has been a serious epidemic, Dr Gears’ son is said to 

be very low Limebeer think is the name 

{W.R.M.} card from Meaford not much change in uncle Alex condition. Missie Limebeer died at Erin 

Typhoid Hon. Geor W. Ross died this morning 



March Sunday, March 8 1914 

Snow keeps falling less or more, most of the time and a little colder, Maggie went with M. McKenzie from 

church and returned with them evening. Willie McKenzie time was up yesterday with Talbot, and he is 

home to day, expecting my usual walk I have been at home about all the time, Mary & George had dinner 

with us I had tea over there to night 

{W.R.M.} Mr Welsman sick. Ka{?} been out to day. 

Monday 9 

First part of the day fairly fine, snow falling some afternoon Mary & Maggie have been washing old 

carfeets{?} for Maggie McKenzie a gift from Mrs Wells, quite hard work, but they have dried this afternoon 

just learned to day that Hon. George William Ross no more, he died last Saturday morning, his burial 

takes place tomorrow forenoon 

{W.R.M.} took a walk to see Wm Erretts who has been sick, he is some better to day 

Tuesday 10 

Weather conditions much as usual, a little snow falling, cold moderate I had a close job in the house to 

day awhile, sewing on 4 straps on Ewarts double harness, the straps were old and stiff and hard to work 

we had a call from Willie & Maggie McKenzie and Miss Cook this ev’g John Campbell had a successful 

sale to day, Ewart brought a young pigs costing $4.35 each at it, they are 5 weeks old. 

Wednesday 11 

6 below zero this morning Fine weather, but frost pretty sharp, down to zero this morning the sun, 

however, through the day softens up the snow considerably. I started to split the soft wood that Geo. 

Loree brought us 2 ½ cords in a load, Maggie and I each wrote a few lines to Mrs Bryant last night and 

mailed the letter this morning, received a paper from Galt, notice that (nan) Marshall, Calgary, Alta, was 

married on the 25th of last month to a Edinburgh young man, named James H. McLellan, a fresh case of 

Typhoid in Erin, another woman Mrs Clowsine Mrs McMillan 

{W.R.M.} wrote to Mrs Bryant mailed this A.M. 

Thursday 12 

Milder to day. I split some more of the soft wood to day Mary received a letter from Jeenie Edmonton to 

day. Jennie says she received the letter from Maggie and I and intends to answer by & bye. got 50 cts 22 

lbs, porridge meal at mill and a check cashed for $5.00 



{W.R.M.} gave a check to Mr. H. Hortop for 5 dollars paid 50¢ for porridge meal received letter from 

Edmonton 

Friday 13 

Another fine day, I rode up with Ewart to the farm this forenoon intending to go to Ospringe and settle with 

Joe Stewart for the stove wood we got from him, but while at Ewarts Joe came along, and I paid him 

seven dollars by check payment in full for 2 ½ cords soft wood and about the same of hard wood. I rode 

back with Joe to William Tovells corner and when reaching home found Mr & Mrs Britton there, they had 

Wm Hindley’s horse & cutter, and staid all night here 

Saturday 14 

Continues very fine, it has been quite mild and the snow has been carried off very fast, over visitors staid 

on with us till about ten, or ½ past, and they went to Bently Wilson and Bently told me at the store they 

were going to stay all night I worked hard at the wood splitting this afternoon and finished up. I will now 

have to pile it and there cut the hardwood 

Sunday 15 

The mild & soft weather continues and is doing away with the snow in great style, if it doesn’t rain it will be 

all the better, for it is going fast enough, and floods are not desirable. I went to hear Mr Welsman this 

evening, he had quite a practicle discourse, on being dead to sin. 

March Monday 16 1914 

Slight frost last night and the water holes were pretty well dried up I took advantage of that and shovelled 

out a track for water to run in the ditch in front of Abbotts and our place whereit had become conjested, 

and it was well I did so, for in an hour or two, there was a flow of water rushing down there, sufficient to 

drive a mill received card from Meaford, saying no change in Alex. condition, and that Uncle James had 

again been ill, but was getting better again. 

{W.R.M.} shovelling snow out of the ditch let the water ran in front of our place card from Meaford – 

saying no particular change in Uncle Alex condition 

Tuesday 17 

A drying frost again last night, but on the sun getting up the snow again melted in a hurry, my shovelling 

yesterday opened the way for the way for the water to get away freely I sold 4 bags of potatoes to Mr 

Thatcher, and the girls and I bagged them up out of Marys celler, @ 75 cts per bag. 



{W.R.M.} sold 4 bags potatoes to Mr Thatcher and bagged them up out out of Lorees cellar. 

Wednesday 18 

Frosty and colder morning, Mr Thatcher came this morning and got the potatoes at Mary’s, there were 5 

bags containing 5 patent pails each, with a little heap, weighing 4 ½ bags, he paid me 3 dollars & 30 cts, 

started to repair Harolds shoes. Maggie and Mary finished sewing and fixing up the old carpet for 

McKenzie. 

Thursday 19 

Continues cold & frosty quite a cold turn again of the weather, it is uncomfortably cold, the wind seems to 

drive the cold into the houses, the papers announce there is much trouble in Canadian parliament at 

present re the importunety of McKenzie & Mann for further Gov’t assistance for the C.N.R. 

{W.R.M.} received a splendid Photo of James Turney 

Friday 20 

Frosty and cold continues, the wind is piercingly uncom fortable, and the snow & ice are greatly gone, the 

wheels are in general use, we put up a bag of potatoes for Geo. Robertson this forenoon, they are sawing 

this afternoon with circular. I sharped the brick saw, and cut some of the hardwood, Maggie & Nettie 

Abbott were at a party last night at W, Tovells late hours in coming home. 

Saturday 21 

Less frosty and moderately cold, it is fine weather to day, the snow is mostly gone. I half soled a pair of 

boots for Maggie, and sawing up some of the hardwood, we have fast received alarming news of the 

unrest in Ireland consequent on the passing of the home rule Bill, they seem to expect blood shed over 

the matter if it should pass into law, both parties are preparing to strike, but what a foolish thing it is to 

allow their differences to cause civil war, let us hope thy may yet find a way out before coming to blows. 

{W.R.M.} Mrs Colin Campbell is at Abbotts she came this ev’g a card from Annie Meaford says Uncle 

Alex condition is unchanged 

Sunday 22 

 Raw & cold, but moderate weather, some snow showers this afternoon. Took a walk over to see Shaw 

Loree this afternoon he has been very poorly all week, but is some better today. Maggie at church twice, 

she has heard that the McKenzie’s & young can’t go on with their business for a few days yet, an account 

of the company not being up to time. 



Monday 23 

A little fall of snow last night, this morning the ground is whitened up again, not very cold however, I cut 

some of the hard wood blocks in two, for the range, we hear Howard Tolton is sick and very low, I mailed 

a letter this A.M. to Jame Turney 

Tuesday 24 

Sunshine & warm, snow going fast again, cutting hard stove blocks in two, Maggie helping Mary to sew, I 

repaired horse collar, and other strap for Ewart, he took Errett to Erin village and had 4 teeth extracted 

gave man Ether{?}, Dr Gear and Dr Abbott operated. 

March Wednesday 1914 

Mild and spring like, the snow & ice is fast dissapearing Wm Tovell told me to day that Duncan Anderson 

died at Ridgetown, I think, yesterday, and they are bringing the remains to the cemetery here tomorrow 

for interment. 

Thursday 26 

Morning & forenoon fine, but afternoon brought a change became overcast about noon and rain began to 

fall at about 2 oclock or soon after. Maggie and I made ready and went to church to meet the funeral of 

Duncan Anderson the cortege arrived about exactly on the time specified, 2 P.M. his sons Geo. & John 

were there, also the 2 daughters Tine & Mimmie and other freinds & acquaintances, after religious 

services – rain began to fall heavily, while at the cemetery, and the company moved off quickly leaving 

the cuttings to cover in the grave 

{W.R.M.} Burial of remains of Duncan Anderson had Mrs Colin Campbell to tea this evening 

Friday 27 

A very rainy day, lots of water running down the ditches on the front street, both snow & ice are rapidly 

going see by the papers there has been thunder and lightning down by Toronto, which, they remark, is 

considered as a sign of the opening of spring. I bought 60 cts worth buckwheat and other wheat for the 

towels, got a large young hen dead a day or two ago, Dan Simons tells me we must be feeding two 

heavy, he says that will kill them 

{W.R.M.} constant rain to day and some of the time very heavy – Kerr’s sale post poned on account of 

weathers conditions 

Saturday 28 



A very fine sunshine day, a great contrast to yesterday the snow is all gone round Everton excepting an 

odd spot of yesterday will take the frost out of the ground, and will help to open up spring weather, Ewart 

& Gertie drove down to day. Errett with them and staying over night, cutting at the hard stove wood, Annie 

Campbell off to Guelph on stage this morning 

Sunday 29 

Misty this morning and threatning rain, but nothing of consequence fell, Errett rode with Mr Welsman as 

he drew up to Mimosa I had a walk on the back street this forenoon, it is clear of snow & ice for the most 

part, and very pleasant to promenade on, ager the frost & snow of winter. 

Monday 30 

A great deal of rain fell last night, and and considerable fell this morning and forenoon but it cleared off 

afternoon. Harold walked to school this morning, Errett was not there, suppose too wet. Maggie has been 

busy preparing to go with McKenzie when on their return from Guelph, she goes to help we were 

anxiously waiting their return Weillie arrived about {smudged} oclock, and says they got every thing ^of 

the business all right they might have been done sooner but for dilations{?} on the part of the lawyers. 

Tuesday 31 

A fine day. I have been working around home all alone, cutting some at the wood &c, the surroundings 

are pretty wet and the footing is unpleasantly damp, Mary has looked after our meals, came this morning 

and got us our breakfast I received 2 letters from Meaford from Annie say’s her father is much the same 

from James saying he has been ill but improving 

{W.R.M.} Maggie have been packing at McRennies{?} all day. have all ready to move tomorrow 2 letters 

from Meaford, no change in Alex. condition Jamie has been poorly but is now some better 

April Wednesday 1 1914 

This morning the weather looked anything but promising for being fair and fine, and light rain fell up to 

about ten oclock, we were particularly anxious that it would clear off by dinner time or before, as the 

McKenzie and John Campbell have arranged for moving their effects to day there was not much, if any, 

rain between 11 oclock and perhaps 3 oclock, and we have been hoping they took advantage of that little 

spell to move their loads between the places, we dont hear how they are doing, so will just have to wait & 

hear. 

Thursday 2 



Quire a fall of snow last night, and this morning, there is quite a covering over the ground of 2 or 3 inches 

of the “Beautiful,” Mary came over this morning and got us our breakfast and Harold off to school, poor 

Boy! he had a disagreeable tramp home last night in the down pour of rain, have not heard how that 

McKenzie and John Campbell got along yesterday, we may hear before bed time. 

Friday 3 

Mild enough to day to melt away the snow very fast, Mary has attended us as usual to day I had my 

dinner with her, she comes over I the morning and we get our breakfast together and get Harold away to 

school, Mary was over this evening but went away home, she is not very well, she had not long gone 

when Willie McKenzie arrived with his Aunt Maggie, between 9 & 10 oclcok, we found they had moved 

last Wednesday they had quite a time deciding what to do, the rain kept them in fear all the time, they 

moved however, but the rain came on before finishing. 

{W.R.M.} sent away a letter to Annie Sunter Meaford this A.M. 

 Saturday 4 

Cold & frosty at night, but to day it has been fairly fine. I was very glad to learn last night that the 

McKenzies had moved to their new home when they did, I have sawed up quite a bit of the stove wood ot 

day, and there is very little left of it now. I shall have to split and pile it now Burnett got Cha’s Duffield to 

draw up a card of his wood to day, for which I paid him a dollar. 

Sunday 5 

Cold and wintry yet, but they say the roads are fairly good after all the freezing and raining they undergo 

Willie McKenzie and Maggie were at meeting but did not come down here at all. Mrs Welsman went to 

Mimosa with her hubby, and left their baby in charge of Welsman Seat and our Maggie, they got along 

not so badly, although the little lady did not like it at first 

Monday 6 

Keeps dropping snow a little all the time and melting makes it somewhat sloppy. I finished cutting the 

stove wood in two, and started to split, had a letter this ev’g from Sophie saying her father is weaker, and 

they seem to think he may come to the end soon, but they invite Maggie and I to go up. 

Tuesday 7 

Very mild to day, and the frost is fast coming out and making the surroundings very sloppy, we had a 

telegram from Meaford, announcing the death of Uncle Alex, this morning poor man he has had a long 



term of sickness, but has not suffered much pain through the disease in his face, he’s funeral is on 

Friday, and Maggie and intend going up to it. 

{W.R.M.} Brother Alex died this morning 

April Wednesday 8 1914 

A very cold raw wind to day, we have been fixing up and preparing for our journey to Meaford tomorrow 

Maggie has been busy fixing some of her clothes the cold weather makes one uncomfortable while at that 

work, Ewart has engaged to drive us to Rockwood and Willie McKenzie promises to bring us back 

Tuesday Meaford 

Thursday 9 

A raw cold wind still prevails, Ewart was down in Everton in good time this morning to take us to 

Rockwood station to meet the 11 oclock train, we had over an hour wait at the station our tickets cost 

$4.20 each, and we went round by Toronto arriving at Meaford about 8 P.M. Geo. Deegan was on hand 

with horse and buggy, and took us to the Sunter home, Wm M. Stewart, wife & family also came up on 

the later train from Grimsby, but they staid another freinds we were kindly received, David Oliphant was 

also there and we became bed mates. 

Friday 10 

Weather fair but cold, Mr Oliphant & I had a comfortable night’s rest, last night we had high wind and cold 

a good number gathered about one oclock, and the presbyterian minister discoursed very acceptabley to 

the family and near – freinds before the members of the A.O.W.W. assembled and took the management 

of the funeral at the house & grace after wards, there was quite a cortege to the Duxberry Cemetery 

driving round by the Toron, I rode with Mr Lowe in his buggy, the road was rather rough & wet in places, 

where the snow & ice were melting on arriving at the cemetery, the grave was all ready and the rough box 

on top ready to receive the coffin, which, after being placed therein, the while was then lowered into the 

grave and and the ritual of the order was impressively read, Mr Lowe left me at the house on his return, 

none of the females went to the grave. 

{W.R.M.} Maggie & Bertha went over to Deegans place this afternoon I called on Mrs Wm Jestin she 

does not seem to be comfortable Abe Smith drove me to the Sunter home he was kind. Funeral and 

burial Uncle Alex. Sunter Meaford. 

Saturday 11 



Weather fair but keeps cold. David Oliphant went off on the afternoon train, also Wm M. Stewart went on 

the 3.10 train Joe Lowe came along with his horse and buggy and drove us up to his home this afternoon, 

where we are stopping all night we were kindly received, Uncle Jamie was particularly glad to meet us, Mr 

Lowe is a hearty, kindly man, he has a big handling at his home, large stock of cattle & hores, 28 head of 

cattle, and, I think, 7 horses mostly big ones with which he draws heavy loads of bricks to town. 

Sunday 12 

Keeps cold but fairly fine, Mr Lowe is not very well to day, he has contracted a bad cold somehow, he 

engaged one of his men, after dinner to day, to drive Maggie and I to Meaford, the road was fairly good, 

the best we saw anywhere up there, the snow & ice lingers up there more than down here, and melting 

keeps the ground wet. Mr Lowe sold a yearling Bull lately to Mr McKinnon for $150.00 he has some fine 

young stock of Hereford Brad. 

Monday 13 

A very fine day. Geo. Deegan & Ella Spounce{?} along after dinner, and George drove to the station with 

us, our suit case was heavy, we got away at 3.10 backed up to Barrie and arrived at Georgetown about 5 

oclock, they were all well at Moores, and we were late in getting to bed, we had arranged to come 

tomorrow, but we wished to escape the early rising. 5.25 in the morning in very early 

April Tuesday 14 1914 

A very fine day, we have just spent the night at James Moores here in Georgetown, they seem to be very 

comfortable Walter has his house nearly completed, he would like to have it rented and occupied by the 

1st of May next, we made ready and started for home by the 2 P.M. train, Walter and Mabel walked to the 

station and saw us away, we had a nice visit at the green house, things there look prosperous, we were 

met by John & Willie McKenzie, I walked up as far as Crofts, where Willie made up to us and walked over 

the fields to Everton, Maggie was at Everton whe we arrived 

Wednesday 15 

Weather very fine to day, though the air is cool, the land is drying up very fast and no doubt farmer’s will 

soon be on the fields at work again I have contracted a cold in my head and feel stiff in my joints, have 

mailed a memorial card to Alex. Springfield to day, mailed memorial card to James Turney, & card to 

Hanah Stephens to get her brothers address, Manitoba, gave Geo Marshall 2 dollars to renew the Globe 

for 8 months. 

Thursday 16 



Another very fine day, looks as if spring is coming at last, I hear the plow is running on Will Everts place 

to day, also Wilbert Talbot plowing sod, Ewart brought Gertie down this morning and came for her at night 

she is getting a dress fitted, Harold went home with them. I mailed to yetoday what I have down as 

yesterday 

Friday 17 

The weather has turned spring like, and the land drying up so that some of the field work is going on, 

Ewart & Gertie I have been splitting up the hard stove wood, and I don’t feel very able for it, as the 

sunshine out pretty hot. 

Saturday 18 

Continues warm and spring like, I half soled and other wise repaired a pair of boots for Maggie, also piled 

some at the wood, have not been well with a lame back, had a card from Hanah Stephens telling us of 

Howard’s sickness, and giving us his & Doms address as Otterbourne man. she says Howard has been 

very very sick 

Sunday 19 

Weather very spring like, with a tendency to rain, not much coming however, we have had a nice visit of 

Mrs David Stewart. Junr{?} Mr Welsman seems inclined to make a change, and is at Bowmanville to day, 

giving a trial sermon to the people there, a Mr Hasty is speaking here in his stead to day. 

Monday 20 

Very dull to day, and considerable rain, some rain also last night, turned colder towards evening, Maggie 

is sewing with Mary I walked down to Willie Everts, a message for Mary & Maggie. I mailed a Meaford 

Express, with brother Alex obituary, to Alex Sunter, Spg’fd, and to Alex. Turney, Ortonville, ala, and to 

Cousin James Turney Chicago, to day, bought fall wheat and buck wheat for the hens = $1.30 

Tuesday 21 

Weather cooler, and the land is quite mucky again, too soggy for working on, although plows have been 

going on sod I have about finished splitting the stove wood and will now get it piled. Mr Welsman has now 

announced his acceptance of Oshawan situation 

April Wednesday 22 1914 



Dull and not very settled looking rather windy and cooler towards night, I have piled a lot of our wood to 

day received a letter from Annie Sunter, Meaford, sent memorial card as requested, we wanted it for 

McKenzies. Mary & Maggie hard at the sewing, making dresses for Miss Grindel & Mrs Everts. 

Thursday 23 

Fine and clearer to day. I have finished the piling of the stove wood, and raking up the chips &c in the 

yard Maggie & Mary are busy sewing over at Mary’s. I get my dinner there, received a letter from Cousin 

James Turney. 

Friday 24 

Fairly fine, wheeled in a couple of loads of the McKenzie dry stove wood after throwing the greener wood 

out of the wood house, we got a great shock when we learned this forenoon, that Wm Cook was found 

dead in his bed this morning, have not beard particulars more than that 

{W.R.M.} Wm Cook found dead in bed this morning 

Saturday 25 

A dreary rainy day, with a good deal of fog betimes the rain was heavy in the morning and let up 

considerably till about 4 P.M. when it rained on pretty heavy till later on in evening. I walked up to the 

grave yard before the rain again started and found that Henry Cutting had dug the grave, for the most 

part, for the remains of Wm Cook. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Alex & Bertha Spg’fd Mass 

Sunday 26 

Weather somewhat cleared up again, but the air keeps cool and not spring like, the land is soggy with this 

later rain and must have the effect of putting back spring operations Maggie McKenzie was with us awhile 

to day while over at church I attended the burial of Wm Cook this afternoon, it was all of 4 30 before the 

funeral arrived, they had service at Ospringe church before 

{W.R.M.} Funeral of Wm Cook this P.M. I was present 

Monday 27 

A fine day in forenoon, clouded up some afternoon, I drove to Rockwood after dinner to a meeting of the 

Board of Health there was little or no business done, but it has to be attended to according to law. I paid 



the doctor $6.50 in payment in full to day, took out of Bank 15 dollars, paid Wm Tovell 50 cts for horse 

hire. 

{W.R.M.} Board of Health meeting this after noon, no special business done. I settled the doctors account 

$7.00 50¢ off. paid Wm Tovell for the horse & rig. 

Tuesday 28 

Beautiful morning, bright sunshine and fairly warm, clouded up some later on, we received a terrible 

shock this morning by getting the terrible and sorrowful news wired to us of the sudden passing away of 

Auntie Margaret Sunter of Meaford yesterday afternoon, acute indigestion is given as the cause of her 

death. truly the cup of our sorrows has been full and running over lately, and this bereavement is awful, 

specially for the family, Meaford 

{W.R.M.} Henry Nickle{?} buried to day at this cemetery I was present word by telegraph of the death of 

Aunt Margaret Meaford.  

Wednesday 29 

A long heavy rain, which is soaking the ground just as it was getting fairly ready for receiving the seed, 

this will put things back a few days a Mr McLellan was found lying dead on the side road by Lillies place, 

his horse & buggy were near by, an inquest is being held, Sam Boyles has lately been with him, he is a 

relative, we had made arrangements for Maggie to go to Meaford today, but on finding that Guelph 

freinds were going, and as matters were not convenient she backed out of going. 

{W.R.M.} a Mr McLellan was found lying dead up on side road to day 

Thursday 30 

Dried up to fine weather again to day. Maggie & Mary are house sister yesterday, and took them home 

afternoon. They finished the dresses for Mr Everts and to night, Ewart called when he was down at the 

mill, his young pigs are not doing as well as they should and her is afraid lest they take the same trouble 

that carried off the others, one of the first litter has died, the second sow has seven pigs which look all 

right, am not very well at present and laying up most of the time. 

May Friday 1 1914 

Hard frost for this day of the year, last night. Geo. Robertson told me the frozen mud book him up this 

morning, but the day has turned out fine and, I think, seeding operations will be general as the land is 

drying fast again. Maggie & Mary are again to day at Mrs Wells cleaning house. I got 22 lbs porridge 

meal, 50 cts paid 



Saturday 2 

Cool yet at night, but very fine through the day. Spring operations now is becoming general, I wheeled to 

the dump 3 4 or 4 5 loads of the coal ashes. I attended the coroners inquest, on the cause of that drunken 

man McLellan of Garafraxa, who was found dead on the side road, on No 15, they did not find foul play, 

cause of death, drink Exposure, and lung trouble. 

Sunday 3 

Which is bringing the land into better condition for spring work I have written a letter to niece Annie Sunter 

and all of them was rather slow in writing to them considering their sorrow but I have been depressed and 

unwell and han’t felt like writing attended the funeral of a mrs McLean of Garafraxa and while there Geo. 

Weatherston drove from Ospringe in a great hurry announcing the sudden death of his father while 

leaving the church, they brought the corpse home and have telephoned the undertaker to come and look 

after the body. I understand they brought the casket, and placed the Body in it. 

{W.R.M.} Mrs McLean Garafraxa buried to day Mr Weatherson sent dropt dead at Ospringe – church to 

day we hear Geo. Armstrong has died also wrote letter to Sunter nieces Meaford 

Monday 4 

Warmer and spring like to day, Maggie & Mary papered the ceiling of my bed room to day, received a 

letter from Mrs Bryant to day, Mary & Maggie began cleaning house to day as well as papering, Mailed 

letter to Sunter girls I have been fixing up the hen yard fence, to keep the hens in been over to see Mrs 

Weatherson sent she stands it better then I expected, Mary & Maggie & George went over there to night 

{W.R.M.} letter from Mrs Bryant Toronto, we visited the Weatherson in their trouble this evening 

Tuesday 5 

There was a little rain this morning, and it looked as if more might follow, it cleared up however to a fine 

afternoon, and very warm until later on it became cooler, we attended the funeral service at Weatherson 

house at 2 oclock, they lifted about 3, there was a fairly large attendance. Mr Johnstone acton was 

undertaker, Mr Welsman, and Lindsay were the speakers Mr Thos. Weatherson was a very agreeable 

and good neighbour and will be missed. 

{W.R.M.} attended the funeral of Thos Weatherson this afternoon a good attendance at funeral 

Wednesday 6 



A very fine day, vegetation is going with a rush, very warm at midday especially, I rode with Joe Stewart 

to Guelph to day, met him at the gravel about 9 oclock, he had a few calls to make on his way to Guelph 

that delayed some, but we reached Guelph about 11 oclock. I went straight to s{thick ink}, the – optician 

and had my sight tested, and called again at 2 oclock I think the glasses will do better than the others, we 

got home before dark. Joe brought 100 of 5 Roses flour, I paid 3 dollars for it, got at Stewarts ½ ounce of 

lack ingredient for Morrison pills 45 cts also 100 Cascaret, 25 ¢ got a bunch of papers (misses) from 

Annie Sunter, containing article of her mothers death, and a letter and some memorial cards Annie gives 

quite an interesting account of the illness and passing and passing away of her mother and other news. 

{W.R.M.} went to Guelph to day with Joe Stewart got my specs changed visible at Richd McWilliams he is 

not all well. got and, and for 100 of 5 roses flour a letter from Annie Sunter Meaford 

May Thursday 7 1914 

Cool east wind prevailing, at present time the wet weather betimes that sets in is keeping back seeding 

operation some, but for the most part, the seeding, excepting for the damper and heavier soils is pretty 

well forward. I walked up to the cemetery and with Wm Tovell, this morning, from 8 to 10 oclock 

measured the ground and I sowed between 16 & 20 lbs of timothy seed & clover, on the piece of land 

purchased as an addition to the cemetery, an acre, it had been previously staked off, but being driven 

pretty low, the stakes were not visible on account of the land being worked up for a crop of oats, but they 

became visible while we were there. I have been cleaning up the garden & burning brush &c. 

{W.R.M.} sowed between 16 & 20 lbs grass seed on the acre lately purchased for addition to cemetery 

cleaning up the home garden and burning off refuse 

Friday 8 

Fine day, and everything is drying up nicely again. I walked over through the fields to see Dan Talbot, he 

has been very poorly this some time back, he is some better to day. I was asking with refer -ence to 

providing a substitute for me, if I should drop out of being a trustee for the Smallhorn property, he hardly 

knew what to advise but considered at all events, there was no cause of fear of trouble Mary & Maggie 

are very busy house cleaning these days. 

{W.R.M.} visited Dan Talbot who is sick, seeing con cerning Smallhorn property. house cleaning work on 

at present. 

Saturday 9 

Beautiful morning, bright sunshine, I mailed a memorial card each, of Auntie Margaret’s death, to Alex. 

and James Turney and one to Alex. Springfield ^this A.M., also “Mirror” papers containing obituary, 



hoeing &c in the garden plot, the growth is nicely on, got 50 lbs pastry flour at the mill, $1.20 paid. Wm 

Hortop thinks he can get me delivered 2 loads of manure some time next week. 

{W.R.M.} mailed card (memorial) to cousins J & A Turney also Alex. Springfield 50 lbs pastry flour Ewart 

at mill Boys came down 

Sunday 10 

Fine weather continues, the most of seeding round here is well on towards completion, and the land is in 

very fair condition. I walked up with Errett this afternoon to Ewarts, found them at home had a look around 

the place and the stock, his 2 fat steers are good ones, the larger steer (3 years this spring) will likely 

weigh between 14 $15.00 the smaller one about 1100, I am staying all night at Ewarts. at Ewarts all night. 

{W.R.M.} Douglas McGreare{?} died last night from taken Paris green, suicide 

Monday 11 

Dull and cool this morning, an ideal morning for fat cattle driving Ewart called me up between 4 & 5 this 

morning, he found the mare had twin foals prematurely, we wheeled them all to the orchard, and I 

engaged to bury them and hurried Ewart & Errett away with the steers to Rockwood, after buying the 

dead foals and cleaning out the cattle – stables. I hitched “Prince” to the buggy and drove over to 

McKenzies, had a look around the premises before dinner, and after dinner had a walk over the farm, the 

Barn and stables are good and very well arranged, the house is very good also, Willie is within 8 acres of 

finishing seeding and is being badly delayed with breaking a part of his cultivator, which look again after 

getting it repaired at Ospringe, they are getting impatient Ewart was home when I returned, the big steer 

weighed 1420. The other 1110 the former was pretty well wearied out before reaching Rockwood, big 

steer after dehorning{?} ^@8 ¼ $115.15, smaller steer $80.80 = $195.95. Ewart placed $160 to my credit 

in the bank, and brought me back $12.50 in cash, in all $172.50, which with the $7.50 two{?} paid for coal 

at Guelph makes %180.00 for rent. 

May Tuesday 12 1914 

Quite a rainy ^and cold day, not heavy rain fall, but constant looks as it may put back seeding operations 

which is already late enough, strange that a comparitively young man, so comfortably fixed financially 

should have done such a deed, he inherited a fortune out of his grand father’s estate, he is reputed to 

have been worth $25,000 

Wednesday 13 



Dried up again, and the land is not saturated much not so with the western part of Ontario, about Windsor 

and Chatham, the country is in flood and much damage done, Willie McKenzie on his return from 

Rockwood where he had been for a load of oats and getting them chopped this afternoon, drew up two 

loads of manure from Hortops and spread them on our garden lot. I helped him load, Wm Hortop charged 

me a dollar for the 2 loads, very reasonable, they were not large loads however. 

{W.R.M.} small got 2 loads of manure from Hortop which I packed 

Thursday 14 

Pretty cold wind and quite a frost this morning, there is not very good growing weather just as present, Mr 

Eveleigh sent along the 100 lbs, sack of sugar by the stage this afternoon 

{W.R.M.} W. Eveligh sent 100 lbs sack of sugar by stage frost last night 

Friday 15 

Cool air continues, frost again last night but the air warms up through the day with the heat of the sun. I 

dug a nice piece of the garden, and covered in the accumulated heap behind the hen yard. Ewart came 

along with the team & plow about 5 oclock, and plowed & hurried our garden plot. I order up to the corner 

with him and paid Mr Eveleigh for the sugar, $4.50, the papers quot the price higher to day. 

{W.R.M.} Ewart plowed our plot this afternoon. 

Saturday 16 

Cool yet at night, it was warm in the sun to day. I planted 2 rows of potatoes this evening for early use, 

the land is now in good condition for planting. I received word by mail to night from Chicago of the serious 

illness of Cousin James Turney, his niece – Ada A Cuff{?} writes, she says that her uncle is not expected 

to recover, his heart & kidneys are both badly affected he has only been off work about 10 or 12 days, 

and the Doctor says he may drop off at any time, and may live 2 weeks. 

{W.R.M.} planted two rows green mountain pot atoes for earlier got bad new from Chicago Jas. Turney 

very ill 4 deaths in Guelph to day 2 by closing in of excavation one suicide the other sudden 

Sunday 17 

Some white frost last night, I was out of bed a little early this morning and saw the grass whitned also the 

late plowed ground too, the sun warms up the air through the day, and a warm shower of rain would do 

good James Abbott & wife drove to Eden to day to see his Aunt Bella who, we hear is very poorly, his 

mother went also walked down to McDougals and spent awhile, writing to cousin Ada A cuff. 



{W.R.M.} cold weather at night, write to Cousin Ada Acuff. 

Monday 18 

Yet cold at night, I thought I saw some white frost this morning, but it is quite warm through the day. We 

would be much better of some warm rain, the fall wheat is very much winter killed and just now badly in 

need of rain. I have dug the garden part and Maggie & I have sowed a quantity of vegitable seeds &c to 

day. 

May Tuesday 19 1914 

Cool at night, but did ^not notice any frost this morning as has been the case lately, the heat & drouth is 

beginning to make itself felt, and if rain dont soon come there will be a general cry out for its need, 

especially for the winter killed fall wheat which is not looking good at all, the expected stewaberry ^plants 

from Meaford arrived by this afternoon’s mail, they are in fine condition and grand plants, 43 in number, 

18c postage, 3 lbs weight. We have them planted to night 

{W.R.M.} Mr Haring was killed to day or yesterday by falling from his wagon while loaded planted the 

Meaford straw berry plants. 

Wednesday 20 

Hot and dry, a shower or two is anxiously looked for now field & garden are both very thirsty. I cut 7 pails 

of potatoes and spotted 16 or 18 rows, and Maggie dropped them this afternoon, and we covered 

afterwards, the ground is rather hard and lumpy in the baked spots, Maggie & Mary are very busy with the 

needle these days, and has not much time to help in garden, strawberry plants look fine. 

Thursday 21 

Another very hot day, the papers remark that local showers prevail wish some of them would visit this part 

of the country there is a general cry out at present for rain, the land is hot & dry I finished up the planting 

of the potatoes this forenoon, and in the afternoon helped the Abbotts to plant some in their garden, 

James Abbott was over form Erin and also helped there is a big fire at Wm Everts bush this afternoon, in 

the vicinity of Ed. McDougalls house, which it threathnes, I got a sack of barley mixed with buck wheat, 

for the hens $1.05. 

Friday 22. 

Hot & dry as usual this morning, but at about ten oclock or perhaps a bit later it became clouded and a 

welcome rain began to fall and it continued till the ground was moistned considerably, a little more 

however would have been more satisfactory, the temperature is lowered and because of that it wont dry 



up so quickly, Mary & Maggie drove to Guelph with Wm Tovell’s horse & buggy, Margaret Blakely was 

also with ^them they returned shortly before dark, and seemed satisfied with their experience, spent quite 

a bit of money on dry goods. I have been digging up burdocks and cleaning up corners after the rain. 

Saturday 23 

Cool last night, and the day opened up cooler than has prevailed for sometime, but as the day advanced 

it got warmer. Mrs Well’s brought a peck of potatoes for me to plant for her, as her ground is al taken up 

there are 2 kinds. ½ peck of Gold coin, and ½ peck of sensation, the latter is planted in one full row, and 

one partially so, next to Jestin’s fence, the “Gold Coin” is planted mostly in a square next the hen yard, 

and a few on end of strawberry patch, garden patch &c have cut all the Burdocks to be seen round the 

place, cut the lawn also. 

Sunday 24 

Heavy white frost this morning, but as the day advanced it became warmer and towards evening it got 

cloudy and rain cam eon gently,  we are glad to see it rain as it is needed Maggie went from the church to 

McKenzies and came back at night with them. George & Mary had dinner with us, but Harold prepared 

supper for us. I wrote a letter to Alex folks at Springfield our garden and lot is all planted except the 

tomatoe plants and cabbage 

May Monday 25 1914 

A very nice gentle rain has fallen last night and has continued to fall this morning, mailed letter to Alex. 

Springfield Maggie McKenzie came along this morning, she is staying over she is getting a dress made 

by her aunts Mary & Maggie the day turned out fine this afternoon. I planted out a dozen tomatoe plants 

for ourselves and the same for Mary Maggie & Mary are very busy sewing these day. 

{W.R.M.} mailed letter to Alex. Spgd mass. Planted out Tomatoes to day. Maggie McKenzie here getting 

dewing done 

Tuesday 26 

Very warm to day, and it looked as if a severe thunder storm had set in, thunder rolled incessantly for a 

long time, and heavy and very disturbing appearing clouds prevailed along with the thunder but, after all 

very very little resulted from all the turmoil, a little rain but very little, and then it cleared off. John 

McKenzie drove down to the mill with some chop, and after buying Welsman’s cutter, loaded it on his 

wagon with the chop and took it home, he got the cutter for 5 dollars, a cheap cutter Welsman moved 

away his furniture &c after dinner to Rock wood stns{?} and they held a social party for him at the church 

this evening. 



{W.R.M.} thunder storm near bye, very little rain here. John McKenzie at the mill got Welsman’s cutter 

away with him Welsman moving off to day. social party this evening for him. 

Wednesday 27 

Another very warm day, a strong breeze moderated the heat a great deal however, but the late little rain 

fall was also quickly dried up by it, I have not been doing anything much to day, have been rather unwell 

Maggie has been at Marys sewing some as usual. Mr & Mrs Shaw Loree were over with their house & 

buggy Mrs Loree was being fitted for a dress, Shaw came in and chatted with me awhile. 

{W.R.M.} Mr Welsman sent called to bid us good by to day Mr & Mrs Welsman are away also Shaw Loree 

in her awhile 

Thursday 28 

Continues warm, and appearances for rain. I walked across got the chance of a ride with Mrs David 

Stewart, went up to Josiah Royce;s place, where I have long laid out to visit Mrs Royce, who has been for 

years such a helpless cripple form rheumatism, Josiah was away to Rockwood, but he returned about, 12 

A.M. Mrs Royce arose between 10 & 11 and we had a very pleasant time chatting over the things of long 

ago, they seem to be living very comfortably, and Mr Royce and his daughter Ida bestow much of their 

time and attention & care to making Mrs Royce comfortable and happy, poor woman she does not rest 

well at night, which makes it hard & unpleasant for all concerned, their hired man has a “gramophon” 

there, which Ida arranged to discourse many musical pieces, very entertaingly indeed. Mr Royce drove 

down to Everton, he had a little business, but I think chiefly to give me a ride home, I had a very kindly 

and pleasant visit indeed their farm seems clean &^well cultivated 

{W.R.M.} have been visiting at Josiah Royce to day had a very pleasant time indeed. Mr Royce drove me 

home to Everton. Mrs Royce is very helpless but they make her as comfortable as possible which is more 

than the average 

Friday 29 

A welcome rain, which will do much good, the air also is cooler. I bagged up a bag of potatoes, that I 

thought of sending to Guelph tomorrow but which I sold to Mrs Henry Cutting. Henry is up at Rufus 

Robertson’s, but she said they wanted them, there is a report of a terrible calamity on the St Lawrence, 

the S.S. “Empress of Ireland” gone down in a collision, but particulars not at hand, we will likely have 

them tomorrow, the loss of life is reported as heavy but is somewhat contradictory, a heavy fog is given 

as the cause of the collision 



{W.R.M.} bad report of a terrible calamity on St Lawrence of Empress of Ireland having coll ided with 

another ship 

May & June Saturday 30 1914 

A very warm day, but things are nicely freshened up with the rain of Friday night, the blossom is now fully 

out on the apple trees, it has been falling off the cherry & crabs sometime the country looks beautiful at 

present in its summer dress. Henry Cutting took away his bag of potatoes and paid me $1.20 for them. 

Maggie and Mary are sewing here to day. I heard they were down in price, and said I must find out for 

fear of overcharging Henry, but George Marshall tells me they were from $1.225 to $1.40 in Guelph so I 

allowed it to go 

{W.R.M.} country looking fine in its summer dress. awful acc ount of the fate of “Empress of Ireland” and 

passengers Henry Cutting got a bag poatoes and paid $1.20 smoth Avrey buried to day 

Sunday 31 

Weather conditions much the same, the rain has had a good effect on the appearance of things, there 

has been quite a turn out to day at Church, this is the first – day of Mr Welsman’s leaving his old charge, 

and Amos Tovell has occupied the pulpit, this evening he was speaking on the political duties of the 

present, the elections are to come of on the 29th of June. 

{W.R.M.} first day of Welsmans absence Amos Tovell in his place to day I hear him at night, speaking to 

Elections on the duty of the hour Election Ontario Legislation soon on hand. 

Monday June 1 

Beautiful weather, filled & forst look fine at the present time. I almost sicken at the reading of the terrible 

tragedy of the sinking of the “Empress of Ireland” on the St Lawrence, with the awful loss of human life. 

1000 or more lives lost, she seems to have gone down in 14 minutes after being struck by the steamer 

“Storstad,” about 30 miles below Father point, people on board from Toronto ^60, Galt ^10, and other 

towns up this way. 

{W.R.M.} sickening story of the wreck and going down of the steamer Empress of Ireland in to days Globe 

Tuesday 2 

Cool this morning but fine, we feared there would be frost last night, and covered the tomatoe plants, and 

the beans but we saw no sign of frost this morning, yet it is said there was a slight frost. I walked over 

through the fields to see Mr Dan. Talbot, who, we understood, was not improving before I got there, but 

was then stretched on his couch & much inclined to remain there, one of the Walt family escorted me 



through the bush on my return home as she was going to the store, and showed me the near cut they 

travel in going to Everton, she was very kind & communicative she says her fathers trouble is hardening 

of the arteries, but they dont tell him. 

{W.R.M.} got 2 tomatoe plants to mark out a full row from Abbotts walked over to Dan. Talbots on a short 

visit, one of the Walt family called while I was there, just learned to day that smith avery was died and 

buried last Saturday 

Wednesday 3 

Beautiful morning, a little warmer than has been prevailing lately. Maggie had a letter from Ella Deegan 

Meaford, this morning, Maggie and Mary sewing again to day at the latters house, they have accepted 

some work and it keeps them busy to be up to their obligation, am hoeing & choring some that’s about all. 

{W.R.M.} received a letter from Bertha sp’gf’d Maggie and Mary sewing 

Thursday 4 

Cool last night, some say there was frost, but we did not see it, we are covering the tomatoe and other 

plants for fear of injury, we had a little shower which will do good, it was more than a little it will reach the 

potatoe roots. 

{W.R.M.} cool nights covering garden plants. a nice rain down to roots 

Friday 5 

Pretty cool last night, some say frost this morning, but the days are fine. Mary & Maggie sewing here, am 

hoeing &c in the garden Harold came along this ev’g from school. there is a run to Guelph these days, 

disciple Jane{?} meeting. 

June Saturday 6 1914 

Very fine weather, cool a little last night but dont hear of any frost, at least to hurt, we protected our 

tomatoe plants by covering them. Mrs Abbott made me a present of seven more fine plants, which I 

planted carefully, and watered Ewart & Gertie have been at Guelph to day, called here on their return 

home, Ewart paid me $2.20 his share of insurance premium. 

Sunday 7 

Very warm to day, a black thunder cloud passed to the north of us this afternoon, and heavy rain must 

have fallen towards Hillsburgh, we hear John Mathesons barn is burned to the ground, our folks were 



brought to the door at about 11 oclock from Guelph, by the stage auto, I had walked up to meet them, to 

the corner but returned home as it was getting so late. 

Monday 8 

A terribly hot day, the sun’s rays seemed to burn, we did not get the rainfall yesterday that other near 

localities got it merely laid the dust here, but there were pools on the road at other places near, I mailed a 

letter and cheque to ^manager Royal Bank, Rockwood for $4.40 to pay insurance Bill, 3rd payment, telling 

him to return the ap{?} cancelled, Mr Shaw Loree overcome with the heat to day 

Tuesday 9 

Another very hot day, a little breeze which made the heat a little more tolerable perhaps, than yesterday, 

we would have been the better of a little more rain on Sunday I received a card from Mabel, cousin 

James Turney’s daughter saying her father is a little better than he was, he is up and around the house, 

but the doctor does not give encouragement to expect ^permanent recovery, Maggie & Mary have been 

steady at work at the latter’s house all day, they finished Mrs Blakely’s gown about noon, and they are 

finishing Laura Eveleys at 10.30 to night. 

Wednesday 10 

Quite a bit cooler than ^these two day’s just passed, and one has been able to stand it well to day. I have 

hoed 9 rows of the back crop of potatoes they are barely up sufficiently for hoeing but the weeds in places 

would soon be strong and I think it is well to check their growth. I put on a pair of their ½ soles on Harold’s 

shoes after supper, he came here from school to get their toes thickened up, Maggie & Mary have been 

sewing again to day at Marys. I see the senate has passed the “McKenzie, Mann” Bill, I think they are 

wrong 

{W.R.M.} ½ soled and otherwise repaired pair of Harold shoes this ev’ng 

Thursday 11 

Cool at night, but turned hot through the day. Maggie sewing with Mary to day again, looked like rain, but 

did not come, we wish it would, it is badly needed. I have been hoeing the potatoes some to day. 

Friday 12 

Quite a cool turn last night, and cooler to day, we are wishing much for rain the land is very dry, we hear 

Minota Peavoy is to be operated on tomorrow for Goitre, Bella Webb is worse to day Nettie & her mother 

is away there to night the girls and I fixed up the graves this forenoon, and I nearly finished hoeing the 

potatoes this afternoon. 



Saturday 13 

Cool through the night, but hot and dry through the day I have had a busy day fixing up some of the 

chores round the place that have been falling behind, I cut with the lawn mower all the lawn round the 

house, and finished up the hoeing of the potatoes, also hoed all the garden truck, tomatoes and other 

vegetables, watering in the evening, things are very dry 

Sunday 14 

Cool again last night, but hot sun through the day, rain is needed very badly now, we hear that the doctor 

decided it would not be wise to operate on Minota Peavoy, as she is not in a fit condition to do so, in fact, 

they seem to think she will not long survive, Maggie at church twice to day and nothing but the home 

speakers Cripps & Wm Tovell I took a walk down this afternoon and called on Gambles. 

Monday 15 

This drouth, with the cold nights is very hard on the growing crops of the country, and farmers are 

beginning to be gloomy over the prospect, they consider the hay crop doomed unless it quickly comes 

and, even in that case it can only partially restore the injury done. 

Tuesday 16 

Drouthy, and as cold as ever this morning, see covered out tomatoes ^last night, this morning we could 

not see signs of frost, but I should say there was frost to a certain extent, we rose early this morning, and 

after breakfast Mary, Margaret and I walked over to Shawn Loree’s and we drove up to McKenzies, 

getting there about ten oclock after dinner Mary rode up to Moores, with Mr Hortop & Mrs Wm Coverts, 

who invited them to return home with them Willie & Maggie McKenzie took our Maggie home this even’g 

so I took advantage of conditions and visited at Everts on my way home, Ewart plowing for turnips, his 

crops look fairly well through this dry spell, as also McKenzies. 

{W.R.M.} mailed a letter to cousin Alex. Turney yesterday 

Frida Wednesday 17 

Cold again last night and as dry as ever, had a letter from brother James, Meaford, this morning, he gives 

rather a doleful account of the appearance of things up there, and seems to think that if rain doesn’t soon 

come, there will be a famine for stock we have learned that there was quite a heavy frost this morning, 

George Loree saw it when walking over to the farm 

Thursday 18 



A little warmer last night, no frost to be seen this morning Maggie and Mary and Gertie have been 

working here all day they have been fitting and cutting out a dress for Gertie, Maggie has got 11 chickens 

to day from a hen of our own, and we have them in a coop, hope they will do well, as we are rather short 

of hens, the rheumatism has been sore to day and I haven’t gone out much to work, 

Friday 19 

Greatly overcast this morning with a slight rain it afterwards set in to rain more and kept it till the land got 

saturated so as to perceptible, but cleared off sooner than we liked it also became colder which kept 

increasing till dark, the girls and I took some flowers to the cemetery and with some manure planted on 

the graves 

Saturday 20 

A terribly hard frost for this time of year visited us last night and this morning our garden stuff presents a 

sorry appearance, we had the tomatoe plants coured{?} but not as well protected as would liked, the 

potaotes and beans are badly cut & blackened 

Sunday 21 

Dull to day, it is a pity that yesterday was not like to day in the respect of sunshine, bright sunshine and 

hot betimes was not favourable conditions after such a hard frost Harold and I were alone to day, Maggie 

went to McKenzies to day. Maggie McKenzie was at Abbotts but she did not come in here, Harold 

however prepared dinner & supper for us two, he did. 

{W.R.M.} Minota Peavoy died this morning ½ past 3. Mrs Bates spoke to day at church he came up from 

Port Perry last night 

Monday 22  

An awfully hot day, in the sunshine it was hard to bear, it was some time before I could decide to go and 

spread gravel on the road work, but as Geor Weatherston was anxious that I could go I went, but it was 

rather too much for me, the gravel, for the most part this forenoon was laid towards the mill, on and 

before the hill, the rest of the day from between 10 & 11 oclock, was laid on the road immediately above 

the cemetery 

{W.R.M.} road work. quite a good political meeting in Soderary{?} Hall to night I got the chair speakers 

were the candidate, Carter Wm Tovell, Alex Gordon, Alex Stewart and Ben Hosking all spoke very well. 

Tuesday 23  



Another very hoy day, bright sunshine mostly, on occasional obscuring for a little, Maggie rode up with 

George and Mary Loree to Peavoy's funeral for 2 P.M. it was large. I went to the church where the 

cortege arrived at about 3. Mr Welsman officiated, and came from Bowmanville he tells me his father is 

very poorly, he has been very ill down at Mr Longs, Mr Anderson, Guelph. Mrs Everts husband, died 

yesterday, at the hospital, he fell and broke his thigh while cutting grass in their house yard, he had the 

wheel barrow, at work at the time 

{W.R.M.} Minota Peavoy buried to day large funeral 

Wednesday 24  

Thunder & lightning last night and heavy rain, has rained some more to day, there is now rain enough for 

a little while, it is now too wet to work on the land, Bella Webb died last night at 11 oclock. 

{W.R.M.} got some rotted oats for the chickens .45 cts Bella Webb died last night 

Thursday 25  

Fine day, rapid growing weather, I hoed some potatoes to day, the land is drying again, we attended the 

funeral of Mr Anderson this afternoon, between 3 & 4 P.M. before the cortege arrived (the widow, 

previously Mrs Rufus Everts) was with the cortege, Mr Ben Mitchell officiated 

Friday 26  

Weather fine, working some in the potatoe patch this morning but soon had to make ready for early 

dinner so as to get off to Eden to the funeral, John McKenzie had dinner with us, and I rode with him, he 

called round by way of Colin Kitchens, but they were from home and after waiting perhaps an hour, we 

left for home, and had supper in Easton Ewart also came and Maggie rode with him, then was quite a 

large funeral, Mr Johnston from Acton was the undertaker. I met quite a number of old faces, John 

Ramsay is getting very feeble. he tells me he is 89 years old, met Mr & Mrs Thos Wilson, Mr Wilson is 

very shaky, the result of an accident, while driving on a horse power the cemetery is nicely arrayed, but is 

a little out of order as they have lost the caretaker, I think he died. I was there once before, being present 

at the funeral of Geo. Thomas as the dentist 

{W.R.M.} was at the funeral of Mr John Webb to day. Eden. 

June & July Saturday 27 1914 

Overcast and cooler, commenced to rain a little towards night but did not amount to much, later on there 

was much thunder & lightning but not much rain, I finished hoeing the potatoes the second time, the 

recent rains set the weeds growing fast, had a letter from Jeenie, Edmonton yesterday, their address is 



changed, Errett & Harold came down this evening, got another bottle of "rain king" and paid for it, the 

same agent as last year, got a receipt, 

{W.R.M.} got bottle of “Rain King” yesterday or Thursday hoeing poatoes and garden 

Sunday 28 

The greatest rain of the season, so far, fell to day, after dinner it literally flooded the ground for awhile, the 

spouting on the houses were inadequate for carrying off the water, our cistern overflowed it rained more 

or less all day, but with less volume than staid. great good no doubt, will result to the crops, Maggie 

Turion to church. I kept indoors reading mostly, the boys at S.S. came last night. 

Monday 29 

Another rainy day, but not nearly so fierce as yesterday the land is getting fairly well soaked for the short 

time the rain has prevailed, the election to day has caused but little stir here, 26 majority in our booth for 

Carter, before going to bed we learned bad news, although Carter elected the gov't is sustained by a 

large majority. John Black, at Guelph committee rooms drops dead, just as Carter’s victory was 

announced, heart failure from excite ment is thought to be the cause, we have been anxiously hoping that 

the temperance question would have carried the liberals into power but they have met defeat, "the dog 

has returned to his vomit again &c" 

{W.R.M.} John Black- expires without a moments warning 

Tuesday 30 

the weather has cleared up again, and this has been a very fine day, no doubt, the rain that has fallen on 

these last 2 days will greatly improve the crop prospect, it seems as if yesterday the heavens were 

weeping over the bad work of the elections that was being done, the sudden taking away of John Black 

has cast a gloom over the community here, Mrs G.A. Abbott went to Guelph this morning ^on account of 

it morning, the Tory party are rejoying over their victory, but, I fear, the wives & children of the Boogers 

have cause to wait instead, but party interest seems to blind the masses to all good. when it comes to 

action, although at present there has been an awakening Gertie and her sister Emma ^Baldick have been 

with us to day. they walked here and back. 

Wednesday July 1 (dominion day) 

Dull and threatening rain, the rain did not come however, Maggie washed early this morning and hardly-

expected to get them dried before rain, but she got them all in at dinner time. I have been working in the 



garden some. also wrote a letter to Bertha Sunter, Meaford in answer to her late letter containing a long 

poem by Matthew Arnold in honour of his father, who was dead but had left grand memories. 

Thursday 2 

A beautiful morning, and the day remained fine throughout, although perhaps a little cool, I mailed my 

letter to Bertha Sunter. Meaford this morning I took a run ride up to the corner on the stage auto this 

afternoon and spent awhile with Wm Tovell, afterwards calling to see Henry Cuttey digging the grave for 

John Black remains 

July Friday 3 1914 

Misty and dull this morning, made out a check for Keough for five dollars this morning, which he go 

cashed for me. when selling us beef. the weather, as the day advanced, as the advanced cleared up fine 

and warm, I opened up the mixture for making the morrison pills and found it so badly pulverized that I am 

sending it back to Stewart the drug gist for further pulverizing, a large seed which, I think, must be 

Colocyntie does not seem to be even bruised, impossible to make small pills with  

{W.R.M.} James Benham fell against the bed post this – A.M. breaking a rib rather badly hurt. James 

Benham fell this morning and hurt himself by breaking a rib against the bed while drinking 

Saturday 4 

Beautiful weather, very hot at midday, I got the loan of George Loree’s horse and cultivator, after he had 

done his, to run through our potatoes, which softened up the ground nicely and I afterward moulded up 9 

rows of them with the hoe this is the third time I am hoeing and they seem to be overcoming the injury 

from the frost, the bugs are not bad on weeds{?} yet, the other things, excepting Beams, seem to do well 

John Black's funeral took place yesterday afternoon, his son Georg was there from Saskatchewan 

{W.R.M.} scuffling the potatoes and hoeing them Benham holding his own so far John Black’s fun eral 

yesterday after noon largely attended his son George there 

Sunday 5 

Fine weather continue, quite warm, Harold & Errett attended the S.S. this morning, Errett went off- home 

a little earlier than usual, some of the townline youngsters were going home and he accompanied them 

George Loree & Mary rode down to Acton with Alex, Cripps this afternoon in the Auto, and were on their 

way back when they broke down on the base of the township on the Everton line, George & Mary walked 

from there home, I was at church this evening, and heard Mr Bates speak but could not make out his 

articulation at all satisfactory 



Monday 6 

Very hot through the day, I have hoed among the potatoes and are done all to 6 rows, they are more 

easily hilled up since running the sculffer through them, we had a visit of David Oliphant and his son at 

dinner time to day, they went off again after dinner, they had a horse & buggy of Willie Usherwood’s, who 

has started the livery business in Acton, he has bought out what I suppose to be ^the late John William 

establishment 

Tuesday 7 

Continues hot & dry. I finished hoeing our potatoe patch this forenoon, the tops are getting very much 

covered in parts with new patches of young bugs, and we must immediately get them spraye with paris 

green, Geo Loree drove to Guelph to day and took his mother along Margaret & Mary are serving for 

Edna Robertson, Edna has been with them. 

{W.R.M.} A Mr Patton living beside Matt Farries was killed by a kick of one of his horses 

Wednesday 8 

No change in weather conditions, we would like a good shower now again, the potatoe bugs have got 

thick on the tops and Maggie and I with a watering can each soon sprayed all the patch, we hear Robert 

Dewar is at Guelph hospital 

{W.R.M.} John McKenzie paid me 3 dollars on ac{?} to day. Which paid interest on note also. 

Thursday 9 

Another very hot day, 90 about, I went to Rockwood this morning got a ride to the Rookwood line. and 

then walked down, Marshall took me, he was delivering twine, I rode back with Austin McCutcheon and 

was in time for dinner, I got my Bank Book posted, and deposted 25 dollars, the crops down by 

Rockwood look better than up this way I think there must have been more rain down that way some 

spendid fields of oats from Crofts down to station, hay better too than here, 

July Friday 10 1914 

Weather still very hot and dry, we are needing rain again very much, the last good rain that fell was on 

sunday the 28th ult. and on the 29th the day of the election, it rained pretty much all day, but very 

moderately, the heat has been so great since then however, that everything is dried up and more rain 

urgent by wanted. I went over the potatoe patch and paris greened some tops that had bugs on them, I 

made up the mixture for the Morison pills this afternoon, don't like the job, and have put it off till now. 

Maggie has been working with Mary over the way to day. 



Saturday 11 

another very hot day. some appearance of the approach of rain, but did not come as yet, and we are 

longing for it we hear to night the good news that Robert Dewar at Guelph Hospital, is doing well since 

the operation, better than has been expected, hope it may continue until fully recovered, Mr Hedden 

came over on the stage this morning, and Mr Bates came on the stage from Guelph to take Mr Hedden’s 

place tomorrow at Erin village Mrs Bryant came from Guelph on the stage, and intends paying Mary and 

us a visit. 

Sunday 12 

not so extremely hot to day, and some signs of change to night, hopes it may rain soon it is much needed 

Errett came down to day along with the Duffield boys. and returned with them. Mr Hedden, Erin preacher, 

has been holding forth here to day, Mrs Bates, takes his place in Erin, I went to hear him at night but I 

have great difficulty in hearing the discourse, and can at best, only partially gather the sense, Robert 

Dewar died at Guelph hospital this forenoon 

{W.R.M.} Robert Dewar died at Guelph this forenoon he was operated on a few days ago. 

Monday 13 

A fine day, somewhat overcast, and we are hoping for rain, and a little falls betimes, but it comes so 

sparingly as to do little or no good, Mrs G.A. Abbott is away to Gulph this morning, they intend taking 

Robert Dewar's body up to- Paisley to day, his son & daughter are at Guelph looking after thing Mr 

Hedden started for home this morning, he called here but we were out. 

Tuesday 14 

Fine morning and warm, the day kept up so till after 4 P.M. when 2 clouds met. one from the south east 

and another from the west, and then there was a down pour well worth while, I think it is perhaps the best 

rain fall we had for a while, I think it is perhaps the best rain fall we had for a long time, it will, no doubt, 

help every thing along, our potatoes and garden truck were in need of it. I got wheat & rolled oats at the 

mill costing $2.00 to day. Mary & Maggie have made a vest for me, I took a walk up to Eveleighs corner 

this evening and had a walk through his garden it is a splendid spot. he gave me a present of 2 pots of 

flowers double petunias. 

Wednesday 15 

a very fine day after the refreshing rain of yesterday afternoon, little Harold and I walked up to the farm 

this forenoon, Ewart was just preparing to go to Guelph with James Duffield, who was going on business 



Gertie also was attending a institute meeting at Campbells after dinner I had a walk round the place, the 

crops look very well, the old Parker cow calved while I was there back at the swamp, we hitched the mare 

to stone boat and brought the calf home on it Errett drove me down to Eveleighs corner about 5 oclock 

P.M. 

July Thursday 16 1914 

Extremely close and warm this forenoon, looking over our patch of potatoes, I found some of the young 

bugs on them, and before dinner I went over the patch in about 1/2 an hour and paris greened those 

having bugs on them. it is necessary to keep the bugs down or else they soon hurt the crop, the farmer 

has trouble in keeping these enemies in check, I see by the papers the "army worm" has invaded the 

country west of Brantford and around, I wrote a letter to Bro, James, Meaford- 

{W.R.M.} Wrote letter to Bro James Meaford- 

Friday 17 

Continues warm, but there is a breeze to day, and it is not nearly so stifling as yesterday, Mrs Charlton 

has been operated on at the Guelph hospital, and though weak and ill, she is doing as well as has been 

expected, Maggie has been with Mary to day again Mrs Bryant is there also. 

Saturday 18 

A very fine day, looked like rain in the morning, but it cleared off and became ^a much cooler evening I 

went over the potatoe patch again to day with Paris green. the bugs had increased since Thursday last, 

when I went over them then. I think a heaped tea spoonful is not enough for the fill of the sprinkling can, it 

is the better of a table spoonfull, the two boys came down from the farm this evening working round the 

place to day, cutting the lawn, and trimming, paris greening &c. 

Sunday 19 

Weather fine, but much cooler than has prevailed for some time, I have been reading a good deal to day 

in the forenoon after before dinner Willie McKenzie and Stanley Stewart came along with a horse & buggy 

each and we stabled them, and they themselves had dinner with us. Maggie McK and Mrs Stewart went 

with Mary after dinner they joined us and we had some good music for while, we all attended the evening 

meeting at church & heard Mr Bates 

Monday 20 

Quite cool this morning & last night, it is said there was frost this morning, I went to the mill and brought 

up to the house 22 lbs graham flour for porridge for Jno McKenzie, they expect to be in Everton Tuesday 



night, when they will get it, they left 50¢ of for it. I piled a lot of Mary's stove wood to day for her, they are 

prepa ring for a childern’s social at the church for tomorrow night. 

Tuesday 21 

Milder this morning, and as the day advancd it became warm and hot at midday. Robert Royce is 

unloading a load of coal for the Robertson girls to day, as it seems like good coal I bargained with him to 

bring us a load, he says he might bring it tomorrow, but would not say for certain, Mary & Maggie are at 

work to day preparing at the church for their children's entertainment this evening. I finished piling Mary's 

stove wood to day- 

Wednesday 22 

very hot & dry to day, with quite a breeze, Robert Royce brought along a load of coal, weighing  5250 lbs 

@ $8.25 a ton ^delivered, I gave him a check for $21.66, we cleared the coal bin, and arranged the horse 

stall stall so as to hold the heating stove, &c. we also arranged things outside by putting the chickens in 

their yard. Harold is away home to day. Mr Charlton seems to be holding her own, Mrs Butchart came 

from Guelph to day. I was speaking with her there are the fleecy clouds this evening and the garden 

appearances indicate rain, distant sounds seem near to 

{W.R.M.} gave cheque to pay coal account $21.66 

July Thursday 23 1914 

when we rose this morning there had not been any rain, but it was much overcast, and it may have been 

past 10 a little when rain began to fall, and it then poured down pretty lively for half an hour or more, and 

continued to drizzle for another hour or two, we would liked to have it rain longer, but has fallen will do 

much good, I half soled and partly heeled a pair of shoes for Mary to day. there is great excitement over 

the ravages of the "army warm" which has made its apperance in different localities, and done damage 

already estimated at $100,000 Maggie has preserved a basket of cherries to day. 

{W.R.M.} a fine shower this forenoon which will do good, Ewart called this-forenoon, he was at the black 

smith shop. he tells me he finished haying last night he reckong having 14 full loads of 20 fully of 2 slings 

to the load. 

Friday 24 

Fine weather to day, but rather warm, I have been aware that the bugs have been gathering on the 

potatoes again but did not know that they were so bad a I found them this morning I bought a second 

pound of Paris greens. the remainder of the first pound just did the half of the patch, and I made sure 



^this time of being strong enough, by putting 2 heaped teaspoonfuls in a ^sprinkling can of water. The first 

doing of them there was not enough of green, and done 3 or 4 times the bugs were not killed 

Saturday 25 

Very hot in the sunshine to day, nice and cool last night and heavy fall of dew, we were late at the social 

party at Mary’s last night, 12 oclock on going to bed. there was a large gathering on the grounds around 

the house, and the people seemed to enjoy themselves well, Gripps Phonograph was-largely employed, 

but the crowd made rather much noise for having it well, the Alton Bros rendered some good ^musical 

pieces, others gave recit atisons &c, which seemed to be well received, a silver collection was made and 

ice cream served at the booth at 5¢, a patch, after which a nice lunch was provided, Roy Hindley was 

chairman, and-everything went on merrily as a marriage Bell, Ewart & Gertie were present, but Ewart 

could not take any part, being unwell, I paid a visit this forenoon to Dan. Talbots, he is some better just 

now 

Sunday 26 

The appearances for rain have passed off without any coming, and this has been a very hot day 

throughout thundry looking clouds have abounded and the sunshine a burning feeling, Mrs Bryant has 

kept in the house at Marys all day, she has not been well for some days. Maggie & Mary have been 

attended church all day, I have kept the house, not looking well, took my usual walk before church time to 

the cemetery and around the block. 

Monday 27 

much cooler this morning, and overcast, no rain here of any account but think there may have been local 

showers, there are so many accounts of the great need of more rain for the crops that one feels more 

anxious than usual to see it come 

Tuesday 28 

Very dull this morning but it soon gave way to a brighter outlook, although rather cool, we made ready this 

morning so as to go to Stanley Park Pic nic (the usual S.S.) if a convenient chance turned up. Joe 

Stewart came along and took us, he had so many that I hesitated about going, but he pressed one to go, 

we had a very pleasant time there was a large gathering, and all seemed to reap enjoyment Erret & 

Harold were both there, the Base Ball match between Erin & Everton, was interestly in{?} 11 innings, 

Everton 9, it was a well matched game.  

{W.R.M.} Paid $2.00 as assessment dues A.O.W.W paid to 1st Jan 1915. Geo Overland tell me that 

falling behind with the dues does not invalided the Benificar only taken off the last amount 



July Wednesday 29 1914 

Cool again to day, but very pleasant and clear sunshine I repaired a pair of shoes for Gertie this forenoon, 

they were worn and ripped badly in the uppers and hard to mend the news from the old country is 

alarming, home rule causes trouble enough, but the war scare in Europe is now terrible Ewart was down 

here this evening for binder wine that didn’t come 

Thursday 30 

Very fine day, rather cool and too dry, we have ^had several little rain falls but not enough to last long, 

Mrs Bryant came over from Mary's to day to stay awhile with us, Mary also came all day, the papers give 

an alarming account of the state of Europe at present, "Ware, is said to have been declared" and a 

number of the "Great Powers" are likely to be involved 

Friday 31 

A continuation of the dry weather and we have been so anxiously looking for rain that does not come. Mrs 

Skerritt has been here getting fitted for a suit of clothes. Mary & Maggie went over to the Loree farm this 

morning to pick berries, they went early and were back early, they expected her, she got the chance of a 

ride home, 

{W.R.M.} received a card from Bro James saying to meet him tomorrow morning at Rockwood 

Saturday, August 1 

Another hot & dry day, I drove to Rockwood this fore noon and met Bro James at 10.45. we were long in 

getting home drove slowly, having a Box riding behind, and the Tovell mare got a nail in her foot at the 

major hill, from which place we walked her Bro, James looks well, he must be in better health than when 

here last time. 

Sunday 2 

Became overcast this forenoon, and after dinner we had a nice little shower which laid the dust and 

freshened things up a little, but much more would have been very welcome, Ewart & Gertie drove down to 

see- uncle James, and they say they think more rain fell up with them 

Monday 3 

Cooler than what has lately prevailed for sometime very pleasant weather, Mr Marshall and son Alex are 

very busy to day preparing for the "garden party" on the Base Ball grounds, under the auspicis of the 



Everton Literary society, to come off tomorrow evening, we are expecting cousin Jessie Marshall 

tomorrow evening by stage 

{W.R.M.} Wheat and oat chop for the hens cost $2.00 

Tuesday 4 

Cool night, but warm through the day, cousin Jessie Marshall and her little niece Georgina from Galt 

arrived on the stage this afternoon, they intend staying till Thursday morning, the Base Ball match 

between Rockwood & Everton which proceeded the garden party came off between 6 and 8 oclock P.M. 

and over the centre of allocation for the time the teams kept fairly even until about the 5th inning that the 

Rockwood men widened the score, Jim Fox and the Guelph Band afterwards catered to the enjoyment of 

the large crowd of visitors until about 10:30, Joe Benham was chairman, Fox acted as a conie{?} 

throughout, perhaps that took best but I would rather otherwise, the Band played their part very well. the 

Marshall were with us, and seemed to enjoy it. 

August Tues Wednesday 5 1914 

A very hot day and things are drying up very much again, the dust on the roads is anckle deep in places. 

Uncle James and I took cousin Jessie Marshall down by the mill and around the rocks for awhile, and 

also went up to see the Base Ball match between Everton & Erin teams, it seems like as if the Erin team 

was not well please with the result of their game lately played at Erin, and would like another trail, it 

proved worse for them however, 14 to 4 Everton won, the war news is frightful to day in Globe  

{W.R.M.} taking cousin Jessie Meaford round a little among the rocks we also were at the Base Ball game 

this evening Everton beat Erin 4-11. 

Thursday 6 

continues hot & dry, Jessie Marshall and her little nice (Willi Marshall daughter) went off on the Erin stage 

to Guelph this morning, we have had a very pleasant visit from them, Jessie is a particularly fine person 

they might have made a longer stay, but jessie had to return to her work at a dry goods store, no rain yet, 

for which we are anxiously looking 

{W.R.M.} Jessie Marshall and her niece went off home this morning by stage, we have had a pleasant 

visit 

Friday 7 

Another hot & dry day, not so close as yesterday, a little breeze cools the air a little, the Globe says the 

hot weather prevails over the dominion, the grain is ripening up too-raipidly, the nations at war are hard at 



slaying each other, the Belgians have given the Germans a great trouncing while the latter were forcing 

their way through their territory. 

{W.R.M.} grain ripening too fast, with the heat & drouth Belgians have given the Germans a hard fight 

Saturday 8 

very hot, and very dry, the heat has been so great as to keep all that can do it to stick to the house Bro. 

James & myself have kept under cover the most of the time the auto. stage broke down somehow and 

the mails carried by Buggy.  

{W.R.M.} very hot day too hot to be exposed to it, auto gave out to day. 

Sunday 9 

The heat has been over powering to day, I think it was perhaps more stifling to day than yesterday there 

beeing less breeze. I went with the rest to church this evening, Robert Stewart preached the read the 

chapter in Trail{?} “who hath believed our report &c, he made a very practical discourse and I could hear 

fairly, this afternoon a heavy rain cloud came along, and gave us a welcome down pour of rain John 

McKenzie spent the afternoon with us. 

Monday 10 

Cloudy for the most part and some rain falling now & then not so hot as yesterday, and towards evening it 

became still cooler, we are much pleased to have such a fine fall of rain, and are hoping that still more 

may come, the moisture has barely reached the roots of the potatoes yet, the war news is terrible 

although not so bad as reported yesterday to be. 

Tuesday 11 

Cooler to day, and a nice breeze makes it pleasant the grain that has been cut, being wet will dry up 

nicely to day. Ewart drove down to give his uncle James a drive up o the old home and I went up with 

them, after dinner Ewart & uncle went fishing at the grand river, I paid mamie Campbell a short visit, they-

have a fine baby girl, I read the Globe, which comes earlier than ours Ewart’s crops look well, roots also, 

he has all cut except the peas, after tea Ewart drove us down home, this rain will do much good 

August Wednesday 12 1914 

Weather much as yesterday, cooler than in the near past, some rain in the afternoon, fine for the most 

part, uncle James and I went down to the mill this morning and got a inch board of cedar and I ripped it 



into strips and James dressed and nailed them up in the pantry for hanging thing by, serious news about 

the war 

Thursday 13 

Dull and threatning a good part of the day, thundered quite while and considerable rain fell, I went to the 

mill this morning, and got Mrs Rowan to bring up the 100 of Roy Hill flour I paid for ^yesterday, also 50 lbs 

pastry flour I bought and paid for to day the price has gone up $3.50 ^R.H. and $1.50=$5.00 for all, nice 

rain to day, war news causes much excitement, James and I fixed Mays cist ern pump 

Friday 14 

The weather has cleared up again, and there is a nice breeze to day the wetted grain in the fields, the 

drouth penetrated far into the ground and it takes a lot of rain to reach the roots the potatoes are hardly 

reached yet, but they are doing much better some now are as large as one's fist, and we have been using 

them for sometime, Ewart has cut his peas, but are rather soft to take in. 

Saturday 15 

Fine day, a good breeze which will dry up the grain, Ewart was here this evening and the boys with him, 

he took in his peas, he thinks there were 5 good loads, with Errett they took them in in 8 times, 7 times to 

day, also 4 loads of oats this forenoon, he says the peas were in good condition, uncle James seems to 

be thinking about home, says he will likely start for home next Friday  

{W.R.M.} Cousin James Turney died at 7-45 this evening 

Sunday 16 

A little dull to day and some rain has fallen, but not at all unpleasant, these showers are appreciated as 

there so not too much rain yet by any means our potatoes, as well as other peoples, will now do better. I 

have written a letter to Willie & Jeenie Edmonton. 

Monday 17 

A very fine day, but hardly a stiff enough breeze to- dry up the grain sufficiently to draw in, Bro. James & I 

with little Harold, walked up to Ewarts this morning, and after dinner, we emptied our Book case of its 

contents, and brought down the whole concern, on the wagon, Ewart let us have the team & wagon, Bro. 

James is going to alter it somewhat so as to fit it into our ^front hall in the house. I drove back the wagon 

and after tea Ewart drove me to the corner in the buggy and there got a ride home with Clarence Hortop, 

in getting out his buggy, his lines became entangled in one of my feet and the horse backing up was like 

to cause trouble, but we got off fairly safe after all, got word this morning of the death of cousin James 



Turney as above recorded on the margin, we were called on by our Grimsby cousins to day, on their way 

to Meaford 

{W.R.M.} Irwin Hamilton Brother was killed this morning by the kick of a horse brought down the Book 

case from Ewarts with the team. Ewart gave me a ride to the corner when I got on with Clarence Hortop, 

and was like to get hurt in getting out of the buggy, at our door. wrote a card to Wm M Head about a 

meeting of the B.O.Health 

Tuesday 18 

Heavy rain last night, and great thunder storm, I am afraid we will have bad accounts of burning alter this 

electric storm, the sky was illum-imated through night, fine through the day, a few little showers, uncle 

James and I have been working at altering our book case, by cutting off about 4 or 5 inches off the back 

of the under half of it, making it narrower for the hall, James is a good hand for a job of that kind, he is 

very particular, hope the weather will soon settle & clean up there is so much harvest out good thing 

Ewart has his peas all into the barn. The accounts of the war proceedings is harrowing reading. The 

Germans seem to be getting cornered up, the Belgians are brave defenders of their country and homes. 

August Wednesday 19 1914 

very warm to day, and with but little breeze, we-would have liked to see a hustling wind. so as to day up 

the wetted grain, a dry spell is much needed now, as a great of the grain in this section is out in shock, 

and is quite wet, we have got the book case set up to day in the hall, it is a snugly fitted job, we hear there 

has been much damage done by the electric storm of monday night, terrible war news. 

Thursday 20 

A very rainy day. Mary Loree had arranged for holding her sunday school class party this afternoon, but 

on account of the wet turn of the weather it has been postponed, Bro- James has been fixing up some at 

the book case now installed in Hall, the war news is still very exciting and barbarous 

{W.R.M.} we had a nice tea party of our freinds next door this evening. Mrs John Black & daughter Miller. 

Mrs C Campbell Mrs Nettie Abbott and her mother. Mrs Bryant, Mrs Mad Black, old freinds 

Friday 21 

The rain has let up at last, and we hope it may continue dry for some time, at least long enough to allow 

of the harvest being completed. Mary held quite an interesting afternoon the weather was fine, quite a 

number of female friends were present and the youngsters hugely enjoyed themselves, Errett & Harold 



among the rest. Mrs Bryant left for home this morning by Guelph stage, also Mrs, Jno Black and two 

daughters, Geo. Weatherston ill, gone to Fergus hospital. 

{W.R.M.} cheque for $10.00 W.H. Hortop 

Saturday 22 

Weather fine. anxiously wishing it may continue. I fear it is almost too close & hot for its continuance. Bro 

James prepared his baggage and we went off for Rockwood with Wm Tovell old cripple mare about noon, 

I got the glass cut for the book case and catch for the door of it, James went of on train at 3.20. got a 

bottle of medicine from Dr McCullough for self. 75 C paid. Paid Mr Tovel for horse 50 ¢. Harold was with 

us to Rockwood. The Germans have occupied Brussels and on the march. 

Sunday 23 

Warm again this forenoon, and looks as if there might be a change hope it may not rain, the boys were at 

the S.S. this morning and Erret started off walking home before dinner, Maggie twice at church to day W 

Tovell officiating, Mr Bates completed his engagement last sunday, Mrs Weatherston was taken up to her 

son Thomas, before returning, she intends seeing George at the hospital 

Monday 24 

This morning opened up fine and gives promise of fine weather. Gertie came along this morning wishing 

me to go up and help take in the balance of their harvest, which I did, Ewart had a quantity of the stoocks 

laid out to the fine breeze that prevailed and we were soon drawing in, before dinner we drew in 5 loads, 

2 slings to the load, and afternoon we took in 9 loads of same, Errett built the loads and did well for a boy, 

I was spreading in the mow. O 

{W.R.M.} drawing in from fields immediately behind the Barn 14 loads of 2 slings to the load Errett loaded 

them and I spred in mow tough news by mail of war 

Tuesday 25 

Another fine day, and fairly cool, having staid at Ewarts all night, I was at hand this morning. we finished 

drawing in the last of harvest at about 2.30 P.M. 9 loads such as yesterday in all, 8 to day, and 1 last 

night, to day we drew out of the field of 3 1/2 acres in front mixed wheat and oat, good crop Ewart brought 

me to Tovell's corner at night, we got word of Wm Stewart coming to us to night while on his way from 

Meaford to home, also received letter from auntie Betsy B.C. who speaks of recovery from sickness, also 

letter from W.M. Head on business 

{W.R.M.} to day finished drawing in Ewarts harvest, in the 2 days 22 or 23 



August Wednesday 26 1914 

cool and fine and fair, the late harvesters are in luck, they are getting a good chance to house their crops 

in good condition I have had a rest to day after my 2 days at harvest, William Stewart and wife and 2 

children motored from Meaford, leaving there after mine this morning arriving here some after 3 P.M. 

coming by way of Shelbourne, they say they had a nice through excepting that some of the roads north 

were pretty rough, they partook of a lunch by the side of the road this side of Brisbane. no signs of rain, 

leaving the car by the side of house. 

Thursday 27 

Beautiful weather, our visitors rose in fair time this morning, although late in going to bed, and started 

after breakfast for home by way of Guelph, about 9. closed Mr Stewart is a big heavy man and jolly, he 

weighs I think 235 lbs he gave us a spin over to the town line and over to the foot of the hill by the school 

house on returning, his car is a "Ford" and nice to ride in he let it go at a great pace for a bit on our Mary 

and Margaret Stewart, got off and went over the cemetery while we had the spin month 

Friday 28th 

A little cool last night, and through the day also, have suffered much from rheumatism to day, think a 

change in weather must be iminent, looking that way a good deal to day. Ewart & Gertie down this 

evening and Harold who is staying, Germans have entered french territory Victoria Rink burnt 

Sunday 29 

Raining last night and this- morning a shower on ime followed, but in the main it cleared up to a fine day . 

there was but one meeting in disciple church a good many of the members of latter attended the 

methodists, Errett was here and walked home before dinner, Harold stays. 

Monday 30 

Very foggy this morning, but cleared up fine, although cloudy & threatning towards evening, repaired- 

Harold's shoe so as to take him tomorrow to school, the vacation expire to day. the war news is exciting 

to day the allies seem to be in deadly earnest, the Germans seem to advancing a little towards Paris, but 

at a terrible cost. they have been losing both war and commercial ships and decimating their army terribly 

this last day or two 

Tuesday, September 1 

Heavily overcast this morning and quite warm. as the day advanced it did hot cleared up, but rather begin 

to rain early, and rained heavily before and after dinner for a long time, we are surely getting pretty well 



soaked now, Harold started to school this morning, there was a down pour of rain between 3 & 4 school, 

but let up first as school was let out and Harold must have gone home, we hear Ewart has the threshing 

machine with them last night, Maggie has been with Mary to day 

September Wednesday 2 1914 

weather yet unsettled. the sun cones out strong and hot, and a shower of rain fell on us about noon and 

other heavy clouds have been emptying assume Maggie & Mary have been a work at the latter's house 

and I had dinner there, I have been weeding some in the garden they pull easily since the rains, Grace 

Nelson tells me that John Robertson's widow died to be buried at Norval to Morrow. 

{W.R.M.} unsettled weather bad for late harvest Mrs John Robertson died to be buried at Norval tomorrow 

Thursday 3 

Cooler, but weather still unsettled, we thought on account of clearness and coolness the rain would now 

let up, not so how ever as thunder cloud passed over afternoon and gave us quite a heavy rain awhile, 

we hear there is yet a large quantity of grain in stock up north, old Mr Reid has been up that way about 

five weeks, he thinks farmers will hardly be able to house it safely, Charles McNabe, the Reeve has been 

quite ill and does not seem to be improving 

{W.R.M.} more rain to day again although clear and fine this forenoon. Reeve McNab quite ill brain 

trouble a clot causing paralisis. 

Friday 4 

Weather still unsettled, this day has been fairly fine although some droppings of rain betimes, in different 

localities, think Ewart thrashed yesterday or perhaps to day. Maggie is now with Mary sewing again, I 

have cut the lawn to day 

Saturday 5 

Weather has been fine to day. and pretty warm. I have been choring rounds some to day, and among 

other-things wheeled in 4 or 5 barrow loads of stove wood to the wood house. the war news is some what 

startling, the allies are putting in some heavy work in battle to check progress of Germans in march to 

Paris. 

Sunday 6 

The usual Sunday shower fell to day, along with thunder & lightning, it is said there were 5 sundays in last 

month upon every one of which there was rain fell, less or more, the new disciple minister has been 



holding forth to day, he was up at Mimosa this afternoon, I went to hear him this evening, but though a 

fairly distinct speaker, I could not catch all his words and that destroys the understanding of a discourse, 

he has a pleasing delivery, and has little trouble in expressing himself 

Monday 7 

Weather has turned quite cold, and a strong breeze has been blowing, Maggie has been with Mary to day 

again. Mrs Shaw Loree has been with them getting filled with a cloak they are making, Ewart was at the 

mill this afternoon and saw the Base Ball match on the grounds, between Everton & Rockwood, the latter 

won I was not there 

Tuesday 8 

Some frost last night, not hard enough to do any damage that we can see the air has been cold all day. 

George Jestin has had quite a number of loads of gravel drawn in to his yard to day, he must be building 

a Verandah, John McKenzie drove his Maggie and our Maggie to Rockwood this afternoon to meet the 6 

oclock train for Toronto, they intend staying a few days. I half soled a pair of shoes for Gertie to day. 

September Wednesday 9 1914 

Cool to day, and a slight frost last night again, but no harm from it, the weather is very pleasant, the 

Toronto visitors are having nice weather this wak so far, which helps the show, greatly. the war news 

favours the allies much, I took a walk up to Wm Tovell's before tea, and took Elpis Isreal so as he could 

set what Dr Thomas made of the of the prophesis the boys went home after school, so I am alone to 

night. 

Thursday 10 

a cool night with a little frost this morning, but a very warm day, pass as good midsummer day, some in- 

dications of rain again to night, George Jestin & Robt Parker are taking down and apart the old drive 

house & stable, he intends building a new I believe. 

Friday 11 

Cool last night, and a little frost but no injury from it, heavy dues, the day has been very fine, and fairly 

warm, a card from Maggie states they are having a fine time as Toronto, visited the Eaton store. Went to 

see Mrs M, Loyd but she was from home. gathered Mrs Well's pears they are of fine quantity, a dozen 

baskets she only keeps one basket for herself and generously presents the balance to her neighbour & 

friends, we come in for one, the Mckenzies one, not forgetting a near neighbour, I cleaned out the hen 

house- and sprinkled it with coal oil and insect killer, the house is infested with hen lice, the hens left their 



roost, it seemed to be hot for them, they are not laying well at all, I think it is caused from their fight with 

the lice. 

Saturday 12 

a little frost again last night, and though cool through the day, the weather is beautiful a card from Maggie 

tells us they are all well and they seem to be enjoying themselves Mr James Benham is very low at the 

present time, and little or no hope is entertained for his recovery. Ewart down to day he is unwell, Errett is 

plowing at home, has a wheel on plow.  

{W.R.M.} got $1.00 worth of rolled oats for hens, gave a check for $10.00 W. H. Hortop 

Sunday 13 

Weather a little cool, but fine sunshine and very pleasant, stayed in house for most part, reading &c, had 

a call from Dougald Robertson and he accompanied Mary and I in a walk up to the cemetery, and a stroll 

of inspection over among the tombstones, an agent of the Bible Society has been holding forth this 

evening at the church, I did not attend 

Monday 14 

a very fine day, cool at night, and pleasant through the day Gertie drove down with buggy before dinner to 

day to take me up home for a short visit, I enjoyed my visit very much, Ewart is plowing, I walked round 

the place, all looks well, his grain has about filled all the lines with good grains, he estimates there is 

about 1000 bushels, 2 big bins mixed grain (oats & barly) he thinks about 40 bushels good peas, a couple 

of lines clear oats, we weighed the oats, and thought they weighed about 37 lbs, bushel measure, from 

the threshing machine. I spoke for a barrel of n. spy apples from James Duffield 

September Tuesday 15 1914 

another very fine day. the weather has settled up fine I have been fixing up some thing around to day- 

hens and their house, the lice has been giving them trouble Mary also been cleaning up the house &c, we 

waited supper for our folks from. Toronto exhibition, they came along about 7P.M. I gathered cedar 

boughs and pick in the bed house, James Duffield says he cleared his by their use Willow McKenzie 

drove to the Rockwood for the 2 Margaret. they report a great visit 

Wednesday 16 

Beautiful day, warm sunshine all day, I was laid up the fore part of the day. with bad Sciatica pain in the 

right leg. for quite a large part of the day, I could hardly move about at all, it got better towards evening 

many is not well and would like to see the doctor Tom -orrow, perhaps I may go with her if able. 



Thursday 17 

very pleasant weather, but very hot sunshine, summer seems back again, I drove Mary, in the Loree’s old 

house & buggy to Rockwood this forenoon. She has not been well lately and she wished to see the 

doctor, he was at Guelph, but left a note that he would be back at 11 A.M. it was 12 however. and then 

after gathering medicine we set off for home. I was measured by John Innes for a suit of clothes to cost 

16 dollars, got my pass Book posted at the Bank, set time for meeting of B.O.H. next Monday – 2 P.M. 

Charles McNab is not likely to recover the doctor says. 

Friday 18 

No change in weather, quite warm and dry, a little pain again would be very acceptable, Maggie has been 

at Mary's sewing to day, war news terrible past noon. 

Saturday 19 

Another very hot day, the dust on the roads &c is getting as bad as before these last rains, the autos 

make an intolerable cloud of dust when passing the dwellings of the people, the hands at the removed of 

the old fence around the cemetery, have got the posts all placed to day. they have taken out every other 

post out of the old line of fence on either side and have all the new piece of ground with posts all placed, 

the war news reports bloody engagements 

Sunday 20 

not any change in weather conditions, keeps hot and dry have kept pretty close to the house, sciatica 

threatning pretty much all the time, and at times crippling me up, Maggie & I took a walk slowly to the 

cemetery this afternoon and had a look over it awhile, 

Monday 21 

an awffully hot day, with but little breeze, I drove down to Eden Mills this morning taking Nettie Abbott to 

John Webbs, John was working in the heat at a wire fence building, he came home to dinner. I left after 

dinner there & drove to Rockwood, and met the doctor & Wm Head as the B. O. Health. agreed to meet 

again in November at my call at the R. station hotel, paid the doc for last bottle of medicine 

{W.R.M.} Board of Health meeting agreed to meet again at my call in November at R.R. Station drove 

Nettie Abbott to Eden this A.M. and at B.O.H. in returning home 

September Tuesday 22 1914 



Quite a change came over the weather this afternoon a big black thunder cloud came out of the west with 

a very high wind along with it, the rain poured pretty hard for a little while, but did not last long, the 

temperature however went down cooler, Maggie went down to Eden Mills with Willi McKenzie and his 

father, there is a horse show there to day, and they are having a concert this evening, and the McTavish 

comedy Co", holding one of their enterainments  

{W.R.M.} Half soled a shoe for G. Lowe 

Wednesday 23 

Weather a little unsettled, rained some this forenoon and a few showers afternoon, it will do good 

however, as the land was getting very dry, and much dust prevailed, the automobile traffic ^has raised 

clouds of disagreeable dust every where lately, sickening accounts of the particulars of the war the 

german submarines have sent 3 British cruisers to the bottom in the North sea. 

Thursday 24 

Quite dull and threatning rain. not much however, has fallen. I walked up to Tovell's corner this morning, 

and paid Mr Eveleigh seven dollars, lacking 25¢ for a 100 Lbs sugar, he is to deliver it, I paid Mr Tovell for 

the use of the horse & buggy last Monday. had dinner at Mary's along with Mr Sharp to day. 

Friday 25 

cool to day, and this evening is cold enough to expect frost Mr Eveleigh’s boy brought along our 100 lbs 

bag of sugar, I pulled a basket of fairly ripe tomatoes this afternoon and brought them into the house, I 

fear there will be a hard frost to night, no papers this evening and I walked up to the corner to get the war 

news, the germans seem to be losing ground 

Saturday 26 

a heavy frost last night, I did well to take in the tomatoes last night, this evening we took in the green 

tomatoes, also the squashes, it is not so cold as last night however. I have been pulling the weeds out of 

the potatoe patch, I fear they may grow from the seed as they must have been done last year we 

understand Mr Benham has taken worse to day, 

{W.R.M.} Sir James Whitney died suddenly to day at Toronto 

Sunday 27 

Quite cool this morning and all day, but no frost that we could see, and it has been a fine clear day, Mr 

James' Benham, Senr, died this morning at about six oclock, James Douglas young daughter also died 



this morning we hear her disease was "Infantile Paralisis", Mr Benham's trouble is of long standing, likely 

brought on and aggravated by his wifes long illness (nervous prostation)  

{W.R.M.} James Benham died this morning also miss Douglas daughter of James Douglas to day 

Monday 28 

A very heavy frost this morning, the potatoe tops have got their final blackining up last night, the weeds 

that are growing among them seems unhurt, I wish they had gone too. am busy pulling them out by the 

root these days, they have a great hold of the ground, I brought 2 loads of slab stove wood. paid $2.00 

also wheat for the hens & chicks $1.70 I gave a check to W. Hortop for $5.00 and paid $2.70 to him and 

one dollar to austen McCutcheon for last load. 

Sep & Oct Tuesday 29 

Slight frost last night. Cool and fine to day. I have been busy pulling the weeds out of the potatoe patch to 

day, it is a hard task for my back. some of them are very hard to pull, which makes it hard to work. the 

funeral of James Benham took place this afternoon to Johnston's Cemetery, George and Mary were 

there, I was not there, could 

{W.R.M.} James Benham buried to day miss Douglas yesterday Maggie McKenzie here to day pulling 

weeds out of potatoe patch 

Wednesday 30 

Cool again last night and perhaps some frost. I finished (or nearly so) the pulling of the weeds in the 

potatoe patch, and am sorry for its hard on the back I repaired a couple shoes for Maggie Blackely to day, 

the war news continues to report progress for the allies. 

{W.R.M.} finished weed pulling to day repairing shoe war news reports favour able to the allies. 

Thursday, October 1 

Frost last night again, but this has been a very fine day, I picked off the corn cobs from the stocks on our 

and Mary's patch, and pulled the stalks also, and wheeled in 2 barrow loads this evening, I also served 

some rips on Harold's stoves, war reports still favourable 

{W.R.M.} Picked corn cobs. and- pulled the stalks and hauled some into the driving house repairing shoes 

Friday 2 



A beautiful day, I drew in the balance of the corn stalks this morning, and put them up in the loft of drive 

houses Ewart came along with the mare & buggy about noon, and took the boys and I to the Rockwood 

show this afternoon, there was a great crowd there and a good show of horses & cattle, the sheep also 

were good & hogs also, but there were fear of the fallen 

{W.R.M.} Rockwood show big attendance good show. saw a good number of old acquaintances had my 

clothes fitted at Jno James 

Saturday 3 

The weather very fine, very warm to day, the land is getting very dry again and the dust is very 

unpleasant on the roads. Ewart & Gertie are at Guelph to day. Mr & Mrs Baldic are with them, the war still 

goes on, constant fighting, reported the germans are being wasted, Mrs Early & Mr Brown have gone 

Sunday 4 

Cool at night, but continues hot & dry through the day. Maggie at church as usual. Maggie McKenzie and 

Willie here to day. Also a visit from Ewart & Gertie this afternoon. I went to church this evening. Mr Sharp 

was treating on the difference of mankind & the lower animals, morality & responsibility 

Monday 5 

Hot & dry through the day, cooler at night. I turned the weed piles in potatoe patch so as to dry and burn, 

they will have to stand a little yet, for, I find, they wont burn up Parker has finished Geo. Jestin’s 

verandah, and is nearly done with the stable & drive home. 

Tuesday 6 

Dull and threatning a change but none so far this day. Shaw Loree is very poorly just now, George has 

stayed at home over night, John Webb & daughter of Eden are visiting at G.A. Abbott's they are helping 

to pick apples &c. our Mary and Maggie are picking Mr Well’s apples, they are getting a nice lot of snow 

apples given them, well on for a Barrell for us. mailed a ca {line unfinished} 

October Wednesday 7 1914 

no rain yet, though dull early in the day, later on it turned hot and dry. I walked over to see Shaw Loree 

this morning, he has been very poorly, he is a little better to day, George has been at Weatherson’s 

threshing to day, and his mother has been alone with his father I dug Mrs Well's (sonsation) potatoes and 

took them to her, those are 6 pails 

{W.R.M.} Mrs Wm Jestin died to day at Meaford 



Thursday 8 

Weather much the same hot & dry, a change came on towards night and a little rain fell, not enough 

however to lay the dust, which is plentiful Maggie McKenzie has been here to day and her 2 aunts have 

been busy making a waist for her, her father drove down for the chop Willie left at the mill last night and 

Maggie went home with him, they had a busy time finishing the dress. I took up the rest of Mrs Well's 

potatoes (Gold Coin) and wheeled them home to her, 7 pails fine spuds 

Friday 9 

A fine day up to the afternoon when rain set in for awhile Maggie and I took up 4 rows of potatoes before 

dinner, and rain then coming on, we only got in 3 more rows when the rain let up a little, think there are 

about 18 pails which we put under the cellar steps in boxes, they are an even sized crop and no rotten  

{W.R.M.} put into an cellar per 18 pail potatoes 

Saturday 10 

a good deal of rain fell through the night and up to noon to day, if we had started a day sooner to take up 

our potatoes, they would have been all up and housed before the rain, but there is plenty time yet before 

the frost and the rain was wanted and will do good as the land was very dry. to day's war news is 

sickening, the poor Belgians are made to suffer terribly through bombarding Antwerp at the present 

Sunday 11 

The rain has ceased and the wind is drying up the land again, Mary has been all night at Weatherstons 

where their youngest baby has been very ill, it died this morning about 5 oclock, he was a pretty little boy 

about 8 months old 

Monday 12 

Somewhat cloudy and cooler, quite a change from the late hot & dry weather, the funeral and burial of 

Weatherstons child was given out for 2 P.M. to day, and the gathering was accordingly, but a hitch took 

place in the undertaker forgetting to send on the rough box in time, and it was after 4 oclock before they 

lifted  

{W.R.M.} Geo Weatherston baby was buried to day. Overton cemty 

Tuesday 13 



Quite cold and overcast this morning. Gertie drove along about 9 olcock this morning to help make a pair 

of pants for Errett, I took up 2 rows of potatoes and bagged them for taking over to Mary's cellar, tide of 

war some against the allies by to days news, dressmakers here to day. Mrs John Everts sold her farm a 

few days ago to Mr Hanless{?}, are hear. 

Wednesday 14 

Not much, if any frost, but very cold this morning and was cool all day. Maggie and I dug up six rows of 

potatoes this afternoon and stored them in Mary's cellar, there are only 2 rows un dug. They have turned 

out fairly well, we think they will average a bag to 20 rows , 20 bags or so in all and the quality is good 

and a good size. 

October Thursday 15 1914 

Weather again unsettled, a little rain on this afternoon I dug up 2 rows of potatoes finishing the job, there 

was only a bag. the half of the average of the lot, they were next to the berry bushes, we have about 20 

bag of fine potatoes all told about 6 bags in our cellar, the balance at Mary's this the first day of Erin show 

and the weather doesnt look promising the news from the seat of war is sickening reading, varied 

success attends both armies, a letter from meaford ^today (Sophie & Louie) tells us Mrs Wm Jestin died 

on Wednesday the 7th just with themselves all fairly well. also a long letter from Cousin Alick Turney, 

finances low, health good. but much praise for the country which keep producing all the time lucky for 

them surely. 

{W.R.M.} finished the potatoe lifting & housing 

Friday 16 

no improvement in weather conditions, it has rained less or more, all the day long, and this, the day of 

Erin show, it is too bad, last year they had unpleasant weather too, which makes it all the harder for the 

Managers of the show, papers misscarried this evening a thing we don't like in these stirring war times 

{W.R.M.} Erin show, one of these days Ewarts second sow brought him 10 pigs. all well 

Saturday 17 

Weather improved, this day the weather has been fairly pleasant although, perhaps a little cold in early 

part, I half sold a shoe for George Loree, and repaired one of Marys, Ewart came to see me about his 

pumps up at the farm, both of them have gone wrong, they will have to bed seen after 

Sunday 18 



Weather fine, no visitors to day, I wrote a letter to the Sunter nieces, Nettie Abbott and our Maggie and 

Mary and I took a walk up to the cemetery and looked pretty much all round it we had a pleasant walk 

Monday 19 

Continues pleasant weather, I got a ride up with John Campbell to see if we could do anything with the 

pumps at the farm, I tried to fix the house pump but failed to make it any better I helped them in with a 

load of potatoes afterwards, and Ewart drove me home 

{W.R.M.} got 10 dollars check cashed by W. Hortop repaired – shoes for Mrs Loree and Nettie Abbott 

Tuesday 20 

Misty morning but tunnel out fine day anxious about the war news, and the papers have misscarried to 

day, I got a cedar rail and cut it up into 3 lengths and made splits for staking up the raspberry bushes, and 

drove them in & fastening half of the bushes. 

{W.R.M.} Charles McNab died to day so says Globe but we thought it was to morow morning 

Wednesday 21 

Another very fine day after a misty morn Geo. Marshall has a lame back and wished me to take the 

collecting in the village for the war fund. I have been doing it to day, but it is difficult to do as the men are 

from home in day time 

Thursday 22 

A very fine day, cooler again, I half sold my best shoes to day. Mary and Maggie have helped Geo. Loree 

to take in turnips next afternoon. I made the return of war ap collection to Marshall this morning, nine 

dollars in all. W Hortop $5.00 Ale. Jestin $1.00, Ed. Mc Dougal $1.00, Mrs M Wells $ 2.00, =$9.00 } 

Marshall got Geo Loree's $2.00 Wm Tovells $2.00 and Wm Sunters $3.00 the war news reports 

continued success of the allies, the Germans seem to be losing on all hands for about a week past. 

James Turney 

4106 Jackson 

Chicago Ill. U.S.A. 

Account with Board of Health for 1913 



1913       

Feb 

14 

Organising Meeting $ 

2 

50 

April 

14 

2nd meeting & 

expenses 

 2 50 

July 

4 

3d meeting with 

inspector 

 2 50 

  seeing after dead 

sheep at Everts, & 

got it buried 

 1 00 

Dec 

3 

paid $11.50  2 50 

 

1914       

Jan 26 organising & exps $2 50 

April 

27 

second meeting 

&c 

$2 50 

Sep 21 Third meeting $2 50 

Prices of Joe Stewarts stove wood hard wood, 2 fast long delivered per cord $2.75 and $1.90 at the 

Bush. 4 dollars a cord 4 foot wood of hardwood limbs a load of tumarae. 14 inch wood about 3 cords for 

measure $4.50 



Took a few notes on diary for 1898 at the end of pages John McKenzie account in diary for 1906, at the 

end of Book 

From January 1914 to the present date is contained in this diary and from this date to January 1915, it is 

recorded in the end of the old diary for 1896 

Sundown thoughts The filmy countenance of cloud doth f’d ^(feed) the fields in sleep The healing silence 

of the dark doth o’er my spirits creep; The winds, nurse mother of the night, have tucked the dasies in; 

Bathed in that vast forgetfulness any weariness and Sin. Everton July 23. 1913 Reuben Butchard 

 
For more information on William Sunter, check out the “Meet the Diarists” section under 
“Discover” on our website:  ruraldiaries.lib.uoguelph.ca    
 

 


